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ABSTRACT

Over the past decade, land-use planning in British Columbia has matured into the current,

integrated land and resource-planning regime. Such an integrated planning approach

attempts to balance environmental, economic, and social objectives to achieve sustainable

use of the existing land-base. Moreover, planning activities such as these necessarily

encompass a wide range of interests and stakeholders, as well as addressing a multitude

of complex issues. All of which lead to the inescapable conclusion that implementing

such plans is inevitably a complicated process. Since most of the provincial plans

initiated are now completed, attention is turning to the implementation phase, during

which these consensus-based plans are instituted on the ground.

This report identifies the best implementation practices that should be used for

implementing such land-use policies. Evaluating the best practices used by selected North

American agencies identifies which implementation practices are most critical to

achieving policy objectives. The selected agencies include:

 The Bay Conservation and Development Commission for the San Francisco Bay

and San Pablo Bay areas in California

 The Fraser Basin Council for the Fraser River drainage basin in British Columbia

 The Land Conservation and Development Commission for the state of Oregon

 The Puget Sound Water Quality Action Team for the Puget Sound drainage basin

in Washington

 The United States Department of Agriculture Forest Service responsible for

national forests and grasslands.

These agencies are considered particularly innovative, efficient, and effective in pursuit

of the respective objectives of their missions.

Since evaluation is about assessing how a program is performing, a useful approach

involves delineating what a program is supposed to achieve. An evaluator can construct a

conceptual model representing the presumed connections between a program’s activities

and functions and the intended benefits or outcomes. Consequently, the representation of

a program’s assumptions and expectations can then be used to identify those aspects of a
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program most essential to effective implementation. One version of program theory is

based on both impact theory and process theory, which can be further subdivided into an

organizational plan and a service utilization plan.

Each of the selected agencies is studied using a variety of methods. Agency programs are

first described and characterized, then each agency’s impact theory and organizational

plan is delineated by applying program theory. Information developed through program

theory, particularly the organizational plans, forms the basis for an implementation

practices register used to develop a check-rank-evaluate questionnaire. Selected senior

program personnel completed the questionnaire and participated in a follow-up interview

that provided contextual information and increased understanding of responses.

Of the original 25 implementation practices identified through program theory, eight are

categorized as most critical. According to the questionnaire results, the most critical

practices are: legislated mandate, administrative rules (regulations and permits),

development of guidelines, cooperative and collaborative planning process, adequate

funding, enforcement penalties, multijurisdictional cooperation, and providing project

financing.

Rather than a metaphorical ‘stool of sustainability’, these research results suggest an

‘arch of sustainability’ may be a more applicable model. This model explicitly represents

the essential institutional foundation that sustainability efforts require, as well as

depicting the importance of the social dimension of sustainability as a keystone

component upon which the other dimensions depend. In other words, not only do

stakeholder groups direct planning and implementation efforts; they also steer society’s

research activities for gathering needed information concerning ecosystem and economic

issues where understanding is lacking.
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THE USE OF PROGRAM THEORY FOR IDENTIFYING AND
EVALUATING 'BEST PRACTICES' FOR IMPLEMENTING

LAND-USE POLICIES

CHAPTER 1:
EVALUATION THEORY & PRACTICE

1.1) INTRODUCTION

Background

Motivated by increasing conflicts over resource use, British Columbia’s (B.C.) current

land-use-planning regime has evolved over the last decade. Initially begun within the

Commission on Resource and Environment (CORE), B.C.’s land use planning has

matured into the present day Land and Resource Management Plans (LRMPs).

Eventually, LRMPs, which encompass most of the province, became the subregional

component of the provincial land use strategy. By considering multiple land and resource

values simultaneously, LRMPs are a form of integrated planning that attempts to balance

environmental, economic, and social objectives.

Considering the complexity of issues that LRMPs address, the chances for successful

implementation may not be high. Such issues as the multiple goals adopted by the

regional planning tables, and the large number of agencies involved in implementing

these goals, may add complicating layers that will confound implementation. While each

agency has a separate responsibility within a land-use plan, some overlapping

jurisdictions occur; therefore, the number of veto or clearance points is correspondingly

large. Equally confounding are the number of differing stakeholders and populations

potentially affected by the implementation of LRMPs. Typical interests from such plans

throughout B.C. include forestry companies, contractors, and operators; mining and

ranching industries; commercial recreation and tourism industries, including guides and

trappers; and local businesses. Also, many problems do not have clear, straightforward

solutions and some goals may conflict, such as achieving economic growth and
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protecting remaining grassland ecosystems. Clearly, implementation of LRMPs

inevitably will be a complicated process.

Over the last several years, most of the initiated LRMPs have completed their planning

process and are now entering the implementation phase. During this phase these

consensus-based plans are established on the ground and scrutinized under the harsh light

of reality. The research detailed in this report seeks to develop a set of best practices and

minimum standards that represent innovative and successful land use policy

implementation techniques. These best practices are designed to provide guidance for

those who are about to embark on LRMP implementation in B.C. To achieve this

objective, an evaluation framework is created and used to analyze the implementation

techniques applied in other jurisdictions. Development of this framework is the focus of

the rest of this chapter.

Definition of Evaluation

Suggesting the need for an evaluative framework prompts the question: What is

evaluation? The concept of evaluation is an elastic term that depends on the context in

which it is employed. One of the earliest definitions of evaluation comes from Suchman

(1967: 7), which he viewed as “the utilization of scientific research methods and

techniques for the purpose of an evaluation.” Mark et al. (2000: 3) offered a broader

definition of evaluation whereby it “assists sensemaking about policies and programs

through the conduct of systematic inquiry that describes and explains the policies’ and

programs’ operations, effects, justifications, and social implications. . . . [T]he ultimate

goal of evaluation is social betterment.” Similarly, Weiss (1998: 4) echoed this definition

when writing “evaluation is the systematic assessment of the operation and/or the

outcomes of program or policy, compared to a set of explicit or implicit standards, as a

means of contributing to the improvement of the program or policy.” At the same time,

Rossi et al. (1999: 20) provided a more focused definition: “Program evaluation is the use

of social research procedures to systematically investigate the effectiveness of social

intervention programs that is (sic) adapted to their political and organizational

environments and designed to inform social action in ways to improve social conditions.”
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All of these definitions, which apparently build upon and refine the foundational concepts

provided by Suchman, are similar and have several common elements, illustrated by

figure 1.1. First, the systematic quality of the techniques highlighted by the definitions

emphasis the basic research nature of evaluation practices. The second and third elements

of process and outcome, while stated explicitly by Weiss (1998) and Mark et al. (2000),

are only implied by Rossi et al. (1999) with their term “effectiveness”. These concepts—

process and outcome—demonstrate that evaluations can concentrate on studying the way

a program is conducted or evaluations can focus on a program’s outcomes and effects, or

an evaluation can scrutinize both. A fourth element, stated explicitly by Weiss (1998),

referred to indirectly by Rossi et al. (1999) in their term “effectiveness”, and only

distantly alluded to by Mark et al. (2000) with the term “implications”, corresponds to a

comparison with standards. Once the evidence pertaining to process or outcomes has

been collected, it is compared to a set of expectations, which are often obtained from an

organization’s goals or objectives. The fifth element in the definition of evaluation is the

purpose for which it is done, namely, providing a contribution to the improvement of a

program and policy. So evaluation becomes the target achieved by using a systematic

approach to compare a program’s processes or outcomes with accepted standards for a

specific purpose (fig. 1.1). Hence, evaluation is designed to help make programs work

better and to allocate resources more efficiently. Because Weiss’ definition explicitly

contains these five elements, it is preferred and is the one used throughout this report.

History of Evaluation Theory

The historical roots of evaluation may extend back as far as the Chinese four thousand

years ago, who reportedly performed systematic personnel evaluations (Mark et al. 2000).

Other authors (Rossi et al. 1999; Weiss 1998) trace the prehistory of evaluation to the 17
th

century, which saw the beginnings of social research comparable to the research being

conducted in the physical sciences. An exhaustive rendering of such a long history would

prove to be lengthy and unwieldy; therefore, this section focuses on the period

commencing from the 1960s. At this point, evaluation research grew dramatically (Rossi

et al. 1999), probably promoted by the War on Poverty, which effectively increased

funding for evaluation (Weiss 1998).
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Figure 1.1: The Five Components of Evaluation

Out of this flurry of activity emerged Suchman’s (1967) review of evaluation research

methods. Suchman’s work epitomized the quantitative approach to evaluation, which was

the predominant and preferred paradigm during the 1960s (Cook 1997). This dominance

prevailed until the 1970s and 1980s, at which time the legitimacy of qualitative methods

started to become accepted (Cook 1997). This acceptance also coincided with the

emergence of evaluation research as a distinct field of specialization in the social sciences

(Rossi et al. 1999). At this time, the first texts started to appear (Weiss 1972). In her 1972

text, Weiss explored what she termed “nonexperimental design”, which is apparently the

precursor to case studies and participant observation studies. Out of this controversy

came an increased awareness of the advantages of qualitative techniques and a

heightened legitimacy for qualitative work as more evaluations began to incorporate

Systematic
Approach

Process

Outcome

Standards

Purpose

Evaluation
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qualitative components and textbooks started to include chapters detailing qualitative

methodologies (Weiss 1998).

The 1970s also witnessed critiques of the methodological quality of evaluation studies

(Bernstein and Freeman 1975) and discussions of the organizational and structural

constraints on evaluation research (Riecken and Boruch 1974). However, these works did

not discuss the concepts or implications of theory. Furthermore, Lipsey et al. (1985)

intensively reviewed a sample of 175 evaluation studies from a variety of journals and

found that few of these studies integrated theory into their evaluations in terms of

formulating program rationales and causal linkages. This atheoretical approach tends to

result in simple input/output or black box types of evaluation (Chen 1990). Such a

simplistic approach may be able to identify when a program has failed to meet its

objectives but provides very little insight into the underlying causal mechanism that

contributed to the failure. This conclusion led Wholey (1987) to insist that a program

could not be evaluated until a theoretical basis for analysis has been developed.

During the late 1980s and 1990s, a new paradigm developed to fill the void identified by

Lipsey et al. (1985) and Wholey (1987). This paradigm had two subcomponents

commonly known as program theory and implementation theory. According to Scheirer

(1987), program theory illuminates the set of cause-and-effect relationships that provide

the rationale for a program, while implementation theory discusses variables that govern

the delivery mechanisms. Consequently, both theories are of consequence to evaluators,

since both suggest types of data that can clarify program operations. Chen (1990) further

expanded on program theory, which he refers to as theory-driven evaluation, by

providing elicitation and articulation techniques. Current proponents of program and

implementation theory include Rossi et al. (1999) and Weiss (1998). A thorough

coverage of program theory appears in Section 1.6 below.
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1.2) AN OVERVIEW OF PROGRAM EVALUATION

With the benefit of a definition and within an historical context, this section provides a

synopsis of program evaluation characteristics. Specifically, it discusses (1) applying

social research procedures; (2) determining the effectiveness of social, economic, and

environmental intervention programs; (3) adapting evaluation methods to the

organizational context; and (4) improving social, economic, and environmental

conditions by using evaluation to inform actions.

Applying Procedures

Evaluation as a concept incorporates not only a description of the performance of a

program being investigated, it also includes standards or criteria by which that

performance is judged. Hence, a central task presented in program evaluation involves

forming a comprehensive and valid description of those program areas at issue. Valid

program performance descriptions accurately represent program strengths and

weaknesses. Contemporary social research methods of systematic observation,

measurement, sampling, research design, and data analysis are highly evolved procedures

for producing valid, reliable, and precise characterizations of social behaviour (Rossi et

al. 1999). Programs, almost by definition, are social entities. Thus, they are examples of

organized social behaviour and candidates for examination by social research procedures.

Whether quantitative or qualitative, experimental or ethnographic, ‘positivistic’ or

‘naturalistic’, it matters not which social research paradigm, or combination of

paradigms, an evaluator selects. Indeed, evaluators must often innovate and improvise in

their attempts to gather credible, defensible evidence about program activities. In fact,

Weiss (1972) observed that social programs are inherently inhospitable environments for

research purposes. Consequently, compromises and adaptations of textbook

methodological standards are often required; therefore, the challenge an evaluator faces

becomes one of fitting the appropriate procedures to the evaluation questions and

program context.
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Determining Effectiveness

Program evaluation generally involves assessment of one or more of five program

domains:

(1) the need for the program

(2) the design of the program

(3) the program implementation and service delivery

(4) the program impacts or outcomes

(5) the program efficiency (Rossi et al., 1999).

Evaluations do, in some circumstances, encompass all these program domains and are

termed ‘comprehensive evaluations’. Usually, social, economic, or environmental

programs will be held accountable for results by those parties that invest in, sponsor,

administer, or are legally responsible for them, such as taxpayers, funders, boards of

directors, agency heads, and legislators. This aspect is critically important when an

evaluator decides on the applicable criteria or standards to be employed during an

assessment.

Different value frameworks are appropriate for different types of programs. Procedures

described in this study are applicable to a variety of programs implemented by the

business sector, social clubs, and professional organizations, as well as social programs

designed by governments to improve specific social, economic, and environmental

conditions. All that is changed for these differing kinds of evaluations are the standards

and criteria used for judgement. However, this study is concerned with evaluating the

effectiveness of implementation techniques employed by complex social, economic, and

environmental programs. Thus, the foundation for judgements about how effective such

programs are will focus on their capacity to produce social, economic, and environmental

benefits and improve conditions in all these areas.

Adapting Methods

Social, economic, and environmental programs consist of, and exist within, a matrix of

organization and political decisions dealing with a wide range of issues. In such a

context, an evaluation will be designed differently for providing information about the
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quality of service, for feedback to a program director for purposes of incremental

improvement, as opposed to providing information to funders and sponsors who are

deciding the future of a program. In all cases, an evaluation must be sensitive to the

political context within which it is planned and conducted. By its very nature, an

evaluation makes an implicit political statement about such issues as the problematic

nature of some programs, legitimacy of program goals and strategies, and the utility of

strategies employed to achieve incremental improvements (Rossi et al. 1999). Only with

sensitivity to the inherent politics of an evaluation research project can an evaluator seek

to maximize the usefulness of the endeavor.

An evaluation must also be tailored to a program’s organizational structure. For example,

the character of the services provided, and the nature, frequency, duration, and location of

contacts between program and client are matters that must be considered during the

evaluation design. Moreover, once an evaluation has started, changes to the plan are

frequently required. Modifications may be necessary in the types, quantity, or quality of

the data collected because of unanticipated obstacles. Adaptations may be required in the

basic questions being addressed in response to shifting program operations or changing

stakeholder interests.

Improving Social, Economic, and Environmental Conditions

The fundamental purpose of performing program evaluations is to inform social,

economic, or environmental actions. Evaluation findings may assist with go/no-go

decisions for specific program modifications, or they may council initiation or

continuation of entire programs. Moreover, these findings may have bearing on resource

considerations for specific programs or they may directly influence the issues a program

should be addressing.

Programs not only have unique features but also share characteristics with other programs

so that meaningful categories or classifications are created. Thus, what is learned from

one program may be applicable to others within the same group. Policy makers, program

planners, and program sponsors and funders, for instance, must often select, promote, or
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support a particular type of program. Consequently, the body of evaluation findings for

programs of each type is pertinent to these kinds of decisions and social actions.

Evaluations can thus inform social, economic, or environmental actions by providing

useful feedback for management and administrative purposes. They do so by supporting

the oversight functions of those funders, sponsors, and authorities to whom a program is

accountable; or by accurately depicting program activities and accomplishments to

advocates, adversaries, clients, and other stakeholders. They may also contribute

information for planning and policy purposes, indicate if innovative approaches to

community problems are worth pursuing, or demonstrate the utility of some principle of

professional practice (Rossi et al. 1999). Evaluation research may even help shape the

general understanding of how to bring about planned social, economic, or environmental

changes by testing hypotheses regarding the effects of certain broad forms of

intervention.
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1.3) EVALUATION AS ORGANIZATIONAL LEARNING

Several aspects of evaluation research can aid an organization’s learning since it can

contribute to wiser choices and improved programming. Other purposes for evaluation

less oriented to programmatic decisions include recording program history, providing

feedback to practitioners, highlighting program goals, improving accountability, and

understanding social, economic, and environmental interventions. These are considered

next.

Recording Program History

Evaluation may be sought as a way to record program history. Such action may stem

from the belief that epochal changes are occurring that require documentation so others

may learn from a specific experience (Weiss 1998). Under these conditions, narrowing

down the focus of a study may be difficult; however, recording a program’s history

presents a splendid opportunity to achieve a higher level of program understanding.

Providing Feedback

Sometimes evaluation methods can be employed to provide feedback to program

practitioners. Typically, program managers could have one of two purposes in mind when

initiating evaluations for this reason (Weiss 1998). First, an evaluator serving in this role

makes visible to staff what they are doing, how participants are responding, what external

conditions are impinging on a program, and the like. Sometimes an evaluator is also

expected to go further and give staff advice; however, if this is the case, an evaluator

should be regarded as an expert in the field. Second, evaluations can give program

practitioners a dose of skepticism about what they are doing. The premise of evaluations

is to ask whether things a program assumed were positive are, in fact, positive in reality.

Most staff engaged in program activities truly believe that what they are doing is useful

and will have positive effects. In other words, the staff members believe in the value of

their work. As Weiss (1998) noted, the job of a practitioner is to believe; the job of an

evaluator is to doubt. Consequently, staff may benefit from stepping back a bit and

reflecting on the consequences of their work and on ways in which they can improve

program practices.
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Highlighting Goals

Program managers can also use evaluation to influence practitioners’ behaviour by

encouraging an evaluator to emphasize program goals. By using program goals as the

criteria by which outcomes are judged, a study reinforces staff’s concern with the

officially sanctioned goals of an organization (Weiss 1998). Accordingly, such an

evaluation gains the capacity to prompt staff to reaffirm program goals and objectives,

which otherwise might slide from the forefront of their minds.

Improving Accountability

Given the current fiscal stringency of budgets, public agencies are urged—sometimes

required—to provide details for the public regarding what has been accomplished with

public funds. This press for accountability can motivate agencies to undertake systematic

evaluations. When evaluation results are reported to the public and policymakers, they

get a wider hearing. Because the results are in the public domain, adaptive actions by the

program may be further stimulated. The knowledge that other people are watching may

alone impel practitioners to become more attuned to public expectations.

Understanding Social Intervention

Few evaluations are ever initiated with the explicit purpose of acquiring basic knowledge

about what works to change social, economic, or environmental conditions and human

behaviour. The study of policies and programs in action presents a first-rate opportunity

to study the stimuli that lead to change, and the prevailing conditions that are likely to

engender change (Weiss 1998). Thus, an opportunity is presented to develop theory about

program initiatives. If program designers really understood what alters people’s

behaviour, governments could save enormous resources devoted to trial-and-error

programmatic efforts. This last aspect of evaluation that provides for organizational

learning is particularly relevant to this study because it seeks to identify successful

implementation practices that may be transferable to other jurisdictions.
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1.4) FORMATIVE AND SUMMATIVE EVALUATIONS

Evaluators have long recognized that evaluation can serve different purposes. Scriven

(1967) made the now classic distinction between formative and summative evaluations.

Formative evaluations are undertaken to furnish information intended to guide program

development; summative evaluations are specifically undertaken to render a summary

judgement on critical elements of a program. This characterization is useful during the

planning stages to guide the development of an evaluation.

Formative Evaluations

Formative evaluations are used to assist those who are in the early phases of program

development and design (Weiss 1998). They are also known as ‘program monitoring’ or

‘evaluating for program improvement’ (King et al. 1987). Hence, the primary audiences

for these types of evaluations are program planners, program administrators and

managers, oversight boards, and funders (Herman et al. 1987; Rossi et al. 1999). As the

alternative names above may suggest, formative evaluation involves the critical activities

of monitoring implementation and reporting on progress, as well as providing input into a

program’s planning, development, and refinement. A formative evaluator’s

responsibilities specifically related to program implementation usually include ensuring a

program description is accurate, and helping staff and planners adjust a program as it

assumes a clearer form (King et al. 1987). Typically, an evaluator in this situation will

work closely with program management and other stakeholders in designing, conducting,

and reporting an evaluation. Data are normally gathered using a mixture of qualitative

and quantitative methods, with a clear emphasis on the former (Herman et al. 1987).

Summative Evaluations

Description of program implementation for summary evaluations is often referred to as

program documentation (King et al. 1987). Such program documentation may be used for

(1) improving accountability, (2) creating a lasting description of a program, and (3)

providing an understanding of the possible causes of a program’s effects (King et al.

1987). Audiences for the findings of summative evaluations are usually decision makers
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with major roles in program oversight; however, concerned citizens and funders would be

interested in summative evaluation results as well (Herman et al. 1987; Rossi et al. 1999).

Hence, summative evaluations are usually intended for decisions about whether to

continue, end, extend, or cut back a program (Weiss 1998). For this reason, data are

typically gathered for such evaluations using quantitative methods to ensure a certain

scientific rigor and impartiality regarding conclusions drawn by the evaluator. However,

qualitative descriptions are sometimes used to enrich this format (Herman et al. 1987;

Rossi et al. 1999).

Although this study could possibly be referred to as a summative evaluation, it may be

more appropriately included in a third perspective. That perspective has been identified

as the ‘knowledge perspective’, around which a growing consensus is developing

(Chelimsky 1997; Mark et al. 2000; Rossi et al. 1999). When an evaluation primarily

focuses on increasing understanding about the factors underlying public problems, about

the connection between these factors and proposed program solutions, and about the

theory and logic that lie behind a program’s implementation, it is correctly included in

this evaluation category. Because this study essentially attempts to ascertain the

connection between policy and implementation techniques, this emerging perspective

clearly describes it most accurately.
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1.5) OUTCOME AND PROCESS EVALUATIONS

Both outcome and process evaluations generate information on what a program does,

why it is being done, and what effect it is having on those it is serving. However, the

focus of such evaluations is substantially different. Outcome evaluations focus

exclusively on whether a program is accomplishing its goals; a process evaluation

concentrates on the underlying methods used for program delivery (Cohen and Adams

1991; Rossi et al. 1999; Scheirer 1994; Weiss 1998).

Outcome Evaluations

An outcome evaluation, sometimes referred to as an impact evaluation or assessment,

typically estimates the effects, results, or impacts induced by program activities (Cohen

and Adams 1991; Rossi et al. 1999; Scheirer 1994; Weiss 1998). This definition also

includes the fact that outcomes can be unintended and unforeseen consequences

attributable to program functions, which should be included in an evaluation (Mark et al.

2000; Rossi et al. 1999; Scheirer, 1994; Weiss 1998). At the same time, Mark et al.

(2000) discussed the feasibility of employing outcome information for developing

performance measures to be used by management information systems.

Essentially, outcome evaluations are appropriate when determining if a program is

effective at ameliorating a targeted problem, comparing the effectiveness of different

programs, or testing the efficacy of pilot programs aimed at a particular community

problem (Rossi et al. 1999). Indeed, underlying these types of evaluations is the research

model of the randomized experiment, the most cogent research design for establishing

cause-and-effect relationships (Rossi et al. 1999; Scheirer 1994; Weiss 1998). This

experimental model depends on comparing an intervention group with one or more

control or nonintervention groups. Although many evaluations of this type are unable to

utilize strict experimental techniques, all outcome evaluations compare program-induced

outcomes with estimates of outcomes occurring without benefit of program interventions.

Consequently, a major task for impact assessment becomes one of disaggregating the

‘net’ results of a program from the observed ‘gross’ outcomes (Rossi et al. 1999; Weiss

1998).
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Upon first read, outcome evaluations appear to be synonymous with the summative

evaluations discussed above. Both are concerned with what happens to program

participants at the conclusion of an intervention; nevertheless, the concepts have quite

different implications. Summative relates to the intentions of an evaluator, while outcome

relates to the phase of a program being studied.

Process Evaluations

Although outcomes were the original evaluative focus, evaluation questions now deal not

only with outcomes but with the processes of a program as well. Hence, process

evaluation is the use of empirical data to assess the delivery of programs. In Scheirer’s

(1994) words, process evaluation “verifies what the program is and whether or not it is

delivered as intended to the targeted recipients.” Moreover, process evaluation is

commonly referred to as implementation assessment and program monitoring, which

specifically refers to periodic, ongoing evaluation used as a management tool to enhance

a program’s performance on a continuous basis (Rossi et al. 1999).

Similar to outcome evaluations, a first read of process evaluation would suggest it is

similar to formative evaluation. Both come in the early stages of program development

and both seem to be dedicated to improving a program; however, these two types of

evaluations exhibit the same relationship as that of summative and outcome evaluations.

In other words, formative pertains to the intentions of the evaluator and process refers to

the stage of the program being studied.

Process evaluation does not address the question of whether a program produces the

intended outcomes or benefits for the recipients. While process evaluations are widely

used by program managers and administrators to assess how successfully a program was

implemented, it is not a substitute for impact assessments or outcome evaluations. Thus,

process evaluation forms a valuable complement for outcome evaluations. The

information regarding program outcomes produced by impact evaluations is incomplete

and ambiguous without corresponding knowledge concerning program activities and

services. With these two complementary types of knowledge, an evaluator can indicate
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whether a program failed due to poor implementation-implementation failure-or because

it did not produce the expected effects—theory failure (Rossi et al. 1999; Weiss 1998).

Furthermore, process evaluation designs can employ either qualitative or quantitative

methods of investigations. Qualitative study methods of program processes can consider

context by looking into the nature of the settings: physical facilities, neighborhood

environment, financial resources, and the like. On the other hand, an evaluator may want

to collect data that are comparable across sites, respondents, and time periods. For

example, this could entail collecting consistent and reliable data on the frequency and

intensity of program services. In such cases, an evaluator will likely turn to quantitative

methods.

Weiss (1998) described three circumstances in which an evaluator should conduct a

process evaluation through qualitative methods. First, in a situation where an evaluator

knows little about the nature of a program and its activities, qualitative methods allow an

evaluator to listen to people and become familiar with program staff and participants.

Second, an innovative program that represents a marked departure from usual delivery

methods may set in motion a stream of developments that could not be foreseen and,

thus, could not be planned for. Third, when the underlying program theories are dubious,

disputable, or problematic, an evaluator will be uncertain of what to measure during a

process evaluation. Hence, a wider-angle inquiry is worthwhile.

Weiss (1998) identified three situations in which collecting relevant process data is

necessary. First, a process evaluation is required when the key evaluation questions are

concerned with program process. For example, when evaluation sponsors want to know

what is happening in a program. Second, even when key questions concern outcomes, an

evaluator still wants some assurance that the observed outcomes are due to program

activities. Thus, some form of a process evaluation is required. Third, when an evaluator

wants to attribute an outcome as being induced by a specific program element, a process

evaluation is obligatory. The second and third reasons establish a vital link to program

theory, discussed fully below, in which impacts are combined with process to form a

comprehensive picture of program functions.
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The evaluation detailed by this study is correctly termed a process evaluation because the

research is focused on the implementation techniques employed by various agencies.

Qualitative data gathering techniques are justifiable due to the innovative nature of these

programs.
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1.6) PROGRAM THEORY

Since evaluation is about assessing how a program is performing, a useful approach

involves delineating what is supposed to be occurring within the program. An evaluator

can construct a conceptual model representing the presumed connections between a

program’s activities and functions, and the intended benefits or outcomes. For evaluation

purposes, the usefulness of knowing not only what a program expects to achieve but also

how it expects to achieve its goals cannot be overstated. Consequently, the representation

of program assumptions and expectations can then be used to identify those aspects of a

program most essential to effective implementation.

The foregoing is a basic description of program theory. This theory sets forth the

collection of assumptions about the manner in which a program relates the intended

benefits to the strategies and tactics adopted by a program to achieve its goals and

objectives (Rossi et al. 1999). Alternatively, Chen (1990) referred to the process as

‘theory-driven evaluations’, while Weiss (1998) employed ‘the program’s theories of

change’ as a label. This approach is also referred to as the logic model, program model,

outcome line, cause map, action theory, and the like. Moreover, Mark et al. (2000)

provided further support for the usefulness of program theory by arguing that this

approach can determine a program’s underlying mechanisms, structure, and causal

relationships.

A general consensus about how to best depict or represent program theory has not

coalesced as yet. Mark et al. (2000) preferred a somewhat cumbersome taxonomic

arrangement for classifying and categorizing programs being evaluated. Their approach is

not well suited for developing evaluation questions, particularly with regard to

implementation evaluations. On the other hand, both Chen (1990) and Weiss (1998)

overcame this difficulty by utilizing flow diagrams to illustrate connections between

program activities, or to depict causal relationships; however, both Chen’s (1990) and

Weiss’s (1998) methods have inherent weaknesses when applied to implementation

analysis. Chen (1990) tended to focus primarily on a program’s overarching causal

theory, which identifies principal factors and linkages affecting policy objectives.
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Certainly, when an evaluator is interested in examining the issues surrounding an

inadequate causal theory, Chen’s approach would be prudent. But if the reasons for

program failure resulted from poor implementation, Chen’s methods would be

inappropriate. Weiss (1998) circumvented this weakness by incorporating

implementation theory (program activities), which, along with what she terms program

theory (mechanisms of change), constitute the two components to her ‘theories of

change’ perspective. While Weiss’s model built upon that developed by Chen, the

implementation component lacks a focus on a target population and the

operationalization of the activities, which can render the model somewhat cumbersome

when examining effects induced by program activities.

Rossi et al. (1999) provided further refinement to these models. Their version of program

theory (fig. 1.2) uses the two components of impact theory and process theory. Impact

theory corresponds to Chen’s causal theory and Weiss’s program theory, while process

theory corresponds to Weiss’s implementation theory. By subdividing process theory into

the two subcomponents of the organizational plan and the service utilization plan, Rossi

et al. (1999) introduced a refinement that allows an evaluator greater latitude when

designing and pursuing program evaluations. Whether an evaluation is focusing on causal

theory, or process and outcome issues, use of this paradigm directs evaluation efforts and

aids with the refinement of specific evaluation questions.

An overview of the model Rossi et al. (1999) proposed depicts a typical program as

centering on a set of program-target transactions, those points of direct interaction

between program activities and a target population that occur in some service arena (fig.

1.3). On one side, the program is shown—as an organizational entity—while participants

targeted by the program’s various activities appear on the other side. This scheme

highlights the three different, but interrelated, theory components, each of which focuses

on a substantial element of program performance. The essential aspect of this model is

the program-target transactions, since these constitute the manner in which a program

will induce change. Consequently, these transactions represent the operationalization of a

program’s impact theory; the set of assumptions regarding the processes or activities
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employed by a program to facilitate change, as well as the expected induced

improvement of conditions within a target population.

Figure 1.2: The Three Components eo
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1999). Therefore, each program develops a set of assumptions regarding how a target

population is reached and provided with the posited services, as well as how a

relationship is concluded when services are no longer necessary. Rossi et al. (1999)

designated this set of assumptions as a third component of program theory and called it a

program’s service utilization plan.

The following sections examine each of these elements in more detail. Starting first with

impact theory before moving on to process theory and its two subcomponents,

organizational plans and service utilization plans.

Impact Theory

The central reason for any program’s existence revolves around the services delivered to

a specified target population and the subsequent changes induced to specified conditions.

Thus, impact theory specifies how intended interventions administered to a specified

target population bring about the desired benefits; therefore, program impact theory is

causal theory. It describes a cause-and-effect relationship whereby certain program

functions and activities instigate the realization of specific benefits and changes.

Typically, such cause-and-effect linkages are represented by causal diagrams illustrating

the presumed connections between program activities and expected outcomes (Chen

1990; Rossi et al. 1999; Weiss 1998).
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In reality, programs rarely exert direct control over the conditions they are attempting to

improve. Programs must act indirectly on some intermediate aspect of a situation;

therefore, by influencing a critical, but manageable, element of the underlying conditions,

far-reaching spread effects are expected to manifest. Several examples of different

program impact theories are provided in figure 1.4. The simplest of these is illustrated as

a basic two-step process: a program’s services spur some intermediate condition, such as

increased knowledge and awareness, that leads to an improvement of the underlying

social, economic, or environmental condition of concern, such as a healthier diet. More

complex impact theories may have more steps and may have more than one discrete path;

however, the distinctive features of any impact theory representation are uniform. Each

element is either a cause or an effect and the causal linkages between these aspects

indicate a chain of events initiated by program actions and terminating with the ultimate,

intended change in underlying conditions (Rossi et al. 1999).

Impact theory has two distinct elements. It is composed of proximal or immediate

outcomes, those outcomes that directly follow and are instigated by program activity, and

distal or ultimate outcomes, those outcomes that occur further down the chain of events

(fig. 1.3). These outcomes will hereafter be referred to as short-term and long-term.

Achieving long-term outcomes, as highlighted by figure 1.5 below, depends on the initial

attainment of short-term outcomes. Depicting a program’s impact theory with this

framework yields a powerful tool for analyzing a program and generating significant

evaluation questions.
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Figure 1.4: Diagrams Illustrating Program Impa
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actually received protein supplements, or if they experienced a decrease in malnutrition.

Moreover, an evaluator, by articulating the conceptual hypothesis, would be led to

question whether a target population’s physical growth did, in fact, improve.

The concept of program impact theory can alert an evaluator to different aspects of

program performance that may enhance understanding. Distinctions between short-term

and long-term outcomes, and the related distinctions between a program’s action and

conceptual hypotheses, would delineate such aspects. Articulation of a program’s impact

theory is an exercise that invariably yields relevant evaluation questions regarding

whether key program actions were implemented as intended and, if so, whether the

desired effects were actually produced. Furthermore, evaluators must also formulate

appropriate evaluation questions regarding implementation by examining, in detail,

essential program activities. This important activity is the purview of program process

theory.

Process Theory

Recall that process theory is defined by its organizational plan and service utilization

plan. Consequently, it is an overall description of the assumptions and expectations

regarding how a program is supposed to operate. Evaluators use process theory to assess

the level of implementation a program successfully attains.

Organizational Plan

An organizational plan depicts how a program interacts with its target population (Rossi

et al. 1999). Such plans illustrate how a program intends to instigate the desired changes

in a target population. Inherently, such plans incorporate an organization’s beliefs,

assumptions, and expectations articulated from the perspective of program management.

Consequently, such plans encompass the functions and activities a program is expected to

perform as well as the human, financial, and physical resources required to fulfil those

performance obligations.

Several methods for depicting a program’s organizational plan exist. However, Rossi et

al. (1999) recommended a scheme that adopted a focus on the target-program service
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transactions consistent with the impact theory discussed above. Again, such transactions

constitute the major points of interaction between a program and its target population. As

with other portions of program theory, employing a block diagram or chart is extremely

useful for portraying an organizational plan because an evaluator can visually determine

how a program’s activities flow, and the linkages that are formed among the various

program components. An example of an organizational plan (fig. 1.6) is constructed for

the hypothetical land-use permitting program introduced as the last impact theory in

figure 1.4.

Essential elements of an organizational plan are depicted by figure 1.6. The first element

of such a plan provides a description of an agency’s objectives and priorities and relates

these to particular services. The next element then examines the resources necessary for

an agency to engage in those critical activities while performing the service. For instance,

this could include enough personnel with the requisite credentials and skills, appropriate

facilities and equipment, funding, and the like. Such elements are commonly grouped

together as ‘inputs’, which represent applicable resources and constraints, and ‘activities’,

which indicate the services a program is expected to provide (Rossi et al. 1999). Both

inputs and activities are focused and centered on a target population’s perspective.

By describing a program’s organization, and articulating its underlying assumptions,

expectations, and intentions, various aspects related to the effectiveness of program

performance are revealed. Accordingly, an organizational plan aids an evaluator by

helping to generate evaluation questions that may be pertinent to the design and planning

of an evaluation. One major topic involves determining whether a program is actually

implementing the functions and activities as intended and in the intended manner.
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re 1.6: Organizational Schematic for a Hypothetical Land-Use
Permitting Program

ervice Utilization Plan

plest form, a service utilization plan describes the sequence of events through

 intended clients are expected to interact with the intended services. The service

 plan, therefore, is that set of assumptions and expectations regarding how a

ulation will make initial contact with a program and become engaged with it

o the completion of those services (Rossi et al. 1999). Essentially, this plan’s

e is characterized by its adherence to a client-based perspective of program-

sactions when examining their history of engagement with a program. An

t benefit provided by developing an agency’s service utilization plan pertains to

ing the critical assumptions made with regard to how and why intended

 initially interact with program services, and whether these clients follow

PROJECT APPROVAL
Conditional permit granted
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through to a point where sufficient services have been received to initiate the change in

conditions posited in the program’s impact theory.

A program’s service utilization plan is often portrayed as a flowchart tracing the various

paths program targets can follow. Usually the path is traced from some appropriate

introductory point prior to first contact with the program through to the point of last

contact (Rossi et al. 1999). The complementary service utilization plan for land-use

developers, associated with the organizational plan illustrated in figure 1.6 above, is

provided in figure 1.7. Identifying and documenting potential situations whereby program

targets do not interact with program services as intended is one of the most desirable

aspects of such charts. For example, in the outlined permit program (fig. 1.7), land-use

developers in the target population may not consult the appropriate regulations,

guidelines, or policies, or developers may not apply for a required permit, to name just

two inadequate service provision situations. Consequently, these members may not

receive any service. The number of clients relegated to this category will be affected by

how forcefully a program contacts potentially eligible members, and establishes a user-

friendly permitting process for their use. At the same time, the service utilization

flowchart explicitly details and portrays a program’s stratagem for making services

available to its target population.

Articulating a service utilization plan can be a useful tool for formulating evaluation

questions. Such a plan contributes an important perspective on how a program is

designed and the underlying assumptions made about how its target population is

expected to engage program services. Pertinent questions regarding program performance

and how it relates to whether the appropriate target population is being served, the

existence of barriers blocking entrance to a program, the proportion of clients

successfully completing the service once begun, and the extent to which follow-up

contact is made following service completion can be posed within this perspective.
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ure 1.7: Service Utilization Flowchart for a Hypothetical Land-Use
Permitting Program
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Linkages Among Evaluation Schema

Recall the previous evaluation schemas examined revolved around an evaluator’s

intentions, or the program stage under scrutiny. An evaluator’s intentions are

characterized as operating from a formative, summative, or knowledge perspective, while

the program stage being scrutinized can be either the process or its outcomes. Certain

tenuous relationships or linkages, depicted in figure 1.8, exist among these schemas and

program theory.

Figure 1.8: The Tenuous Links Existing Among the Various Evaluation
Schema
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Formative and process evaluations are linked by the fact that they both can occur early in

program development and both seem directed at improving a program. Process theory

offers a refinement on traditional process evaluations, by examining impacts from both

an organizational perspective and from a target population’s vantage. At the same time,

summative and outcome evaluations are connected by the fact both are concerned with

impacts on program participants arising from an agency’s intervention. This aspect is

very similar to the cause-and effect- relationships that impact theory delineates. Each

evaluation schema forms an evaluation lens through which an evaluation plan can be

viewed. Alternatively, and probably more beneficially, this lens can be reversed enabling

an evaluator to utilize elements from each schema when designing an evaluation plan.
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1.7) CHARACTERIZING A PROGRAM

By their very nature, social, economic, and environmental programs are complex

creations. Hence, a thorough understanding of the program being evaluated is necessary.

Evaluators sometimes see a program as a ‘black box’ and are blissfully unaware of the

contents, which they think does not concern them; however, if an evaluator does not

understand what a program is intended to accomplish, an opportunity to ask significant

evaluation questions will be lost. Furthermore, decision makers need to know what it is

that worked or did not work, while other agencies need to know what it is that should be

adopted or modified. This section explores the issues pertinent to becoming familiar with

a program.

The literature contains various views regarding the approach evaluators should take when

familiarizing themselves with a specific program. Scheirer (1994) advised that a full

description of program components is essential when assessing program delivery and

recommends examining a program’s strategies, activities, behaviors, media products, and

technologies needed for program delivery, as well as defining the target population.

Ingram (1984) used an institutional perspective and suggested evaluators should pay

particular attention to (1) actors and their stakes in the decision-making process; (2) the

resources actors have at their disposal; and (3) the biases inherent in any alternative

decision-making arenas that actors may utilize. Additionally, Rossi et al. (1999) proposed

that such program characteristics as multiple services or target populations, distributed

service sites or facilities, or extensive collaboration with other organizational entities,

will have powerful implications for the nature and range of evaluation questions to be

considered. Another useful way to conceptualize a program, according to Weiss (1998),

is by discerning what a program is trying to accomplish by examining an organization’s

official goals.

Most authors agree that acquiring knowledge from characterizing a program is an

essential step every evaluator should include up front at the start of an evaluation (Ingram

1984; Rossi et al. 1999; Scheirer 1994; Weiss 1998). Excellent sources of background

information an evaluator can use to become familiar with a program are its mission
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statement, annual reports, public relations materials, and so forth. Also, employing

informal, pre-evaluation introductory conversations with program respondents is another

excellent avenue to pursue information retrieval. Such steps are extremely important

because an evaluator needs to know where to look and whom to talk to. An evaluator

uninformed about possible site variations, or unaware of sensitive issues a program

contact might like to keep unexplored, might neglect or simply miss these opportunities

for learning. However, with a little program savvy, an evaluator can discover a great deal

through informal observation and conversation. The important aspect an evaluator should

keep in mind throughout this process is to touch a variety of bases and ask probing

questions. Such a process has come to be known as triangulation whereby an evaluator

uses several different measurement techniques to check the veracity of information

(Blaikie 2000).

Other issues an evaluator needs to be aware of revolve around the nature of an

organization’s goal statements and its structure. If goals are framed in clear and specific

terms, they are a good source of information; however, some organizations lack official

statements or have goal statements that are hazy and ambiguous, such as ‘enhance the

quality of life’ (Weiss 1998). Part of the reason for a lack of goals, or fuzzy goals, can be

found in the political process used to achieve agreement. Support from many quarters is

required to launch a program, and the hazy generalities contained in a goal statement may

be meant to satisfy a variety of perspectives (Weiss 1998). This is a pertinent detail an

evaluator should be aware of and should seek to confirm or delineate this aspect of a

program. At the same time, when evaluators encounter less than useful goals, they can

examine an organization’s objectives, which should be more concrete, measurable, near-

term aims.

Organizational structures that are larger, more complex, more decentralized, and more

geographically dispersed present greater practical difficulties than simpler counterparts

(Rossi et al. 1999). These cases may require a team of evaluators to conduct a thorough

evaluation. The most difficult cases to deal with are those that are diffuse in nature,

extend over long time periods, vary widely across applications, or have expected

outcomes that are long term or indistinct (Rossi et al. 1999). When program
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implementation is complex and diffuse, an evaluator may have difficulty developing

measures that cleanly capture a program’s critical aspects. Consequently, data collection,

by necessity, becomes a qualitative pursuit.
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1.8) EVALUATION PLAN

The main objective of this study is developing a framework of best practices for

implementing land-use policies. Such practices are determined by evaluating several

different jurisdictions’ methods. In an effort to mirror British Columbia resource

management issues, case studies were selected according to the resource being managed,

the agency’s location (West Coast), and the evaluator’s familiarity with the agency. This

last criterion was important to the selection procedure because of the lack of a

fundamental process for choosing case studies with the necessary attributes. Another

reason for structuring the selection procedure in this manner comes from the necessary

research action of interviewing key individuals within each agency. Hence, familiarity

with the agency being examined, and its personnel, enhances the probability of obtaining

quality data. This study evaluates the implementation techniques of the following

agencies:

 The Bay Conservation and Development Commission (BCDC) for the San

Francisco Bay and San Pablo Bay area in California

 The Fraser Basin Council (FBC) for the Fraser River drainage basin in British

Columbia

 The Land Conservation and Development Commission (LCDC) for the state of

Oregon

 The Puget Sound Water Quality Action Team (PSWQAT) for the Puget Sound

drainage basin in the state of Washington

 The U.S. Department of Agriculture Forest Service (U.S.D.A. FS) responsible

for managing national forests and grasslands in the United States.

Each of these agencies is studied using a variety of methods (fig. 1.9). First, agency

documents are examined, with the subsequent program characterization accomplished

using the institutional descriptive framework discussed below. Second, program theory,

as defined by Rossi et al. (1999), is used to delineate each program’s impact theory and

organizational plan. Flowcharts and block diagrams, depicting a program’s impact theory

and organizational plan are useful devices for communicating and interacting with

program personnel. Information developed by program theory, particularly the
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organizational plans, forms the basis for an implementation practices register. Next, a

check-rank-evaluate questionnaire, modeled on the implementation practices register, is

administered to selected program personnel regarding their agency’s implementation

practices. After the questionnaire has been completed and returned, a follow-up interview

provides background information for context and increased understanding of responses.

Figure 1.9: The Evaluation Plan for Identifying and Evaluating Best
Practices for Implementing Land Use Policies

All these methods are interlinked, with a previous method feeding information to the next

one. The institutional descriptive framework becomes the lens through which a program

is seen. In other words, this framework provides a paradigm for organizing a program’s

myriad elements and connections, allowing an evaluator to become acquainted with all

program activities and functions. Information and insights gained from viewing a
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program through such a lens provides the basis for articulating an agency’s program

theory.

Recall that program theory describes what a program is supposed to do. By outlining a

program’s impact theory, which details how it will bring about desired changes, and

process theory, which outlines how it is supposed to operate and focuses on

implementation of program elements, relationships are observed. For this study the

process theory, particularly the organizational plan, is of primary interest due to this

focus on implementation; however, impact theory provides valuable information

regarding the reason for initiation of specific program elements. Thus, an evaluator gains

insight and understanding regarding program operations and linkages among a program’s

causal theory and objectives.

Both the organizational plan and service utilization plan concentrate on the points of

interaction between the target population and program activities. However, since only the

organizational perspective is solicited, this study focuses on developing organizational

plans. It should be noted here that the evaluators recognize the valuable information that

the client-based perspective of the service utilization plan could yield; however, due to

time and fiscal constraints, this area is left for subsequent research.

Institutional Descriptive Framework

Program characterization is accomplished using the example framework outlined by

figure 1.9 below (Georgison and Day 1993). Each of the programs is characterized by

examining an organization’s purpose, institutional arrangement, planning and

management tools, implementation methods, and assessment procedures. Referring back

to Section 1.7, it can be seen that these elements capture the intent of the required aspects

for program characterization as proposed by Ingram (1984), Rossi et al. (1999), Scheirer

(1994), and Weiss (1998).

The institutional descriptive framework (fig. 1.10) is provided here only as an example to

enhance the understanding of this structure. Since planning and management tools,

implementation methods, and assessment procedures are expected to vary among
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programs, these elements need tailoring Such tailoring can be accomplished by

examining an organization’s action plan, work plan, management plan, and so on, to suit

a particular situation under investigation. On the other hand, investigating an

organization’s institutional arrangement is achieved by employing a constant set of seven

criteria, which also appear in figure 1.10. These include:

Legislation – in terms of comprehensiveness and integration with existing acts, agencies,

and policies, as well as with respect to other environmental responsibilities.

Adaptive planning, implementation, and monitoring – in terms of clear goals,

priorities, and targets; based on a wide range of potential initiatives, public

evaluation of outcomes, and ecosystem analysis.

Representation – that involves all stakeholders at the decision table and politicians who

observe and contribute to the debate.

Alternative dispute resolution – to reduce costs and speed up decision making.

Traditional court proceedings and line agencies are always available in the event

that stakeholders are unable to resolve complex issues.

Financing – that is sustainable and adequate.

Innovative leadership – supported by all relevant levels of government.

Objectives – that are clearly defined and attainable (Georgison and Day 1993).

Methodology

This evaluation plan utilizes qualitative and semiqualitative inquiry methodologies for

data gathering. For evaluations primarily concerned with program process and

implementation, as is the case here, this is the recommended approach (Herman et al.

1987; King et al. 1987; Rossi et al. 1999; Taylor and Bogdan 1998; Weiss 1998). Major

advantages of employing qualitative and semiqualitative methods are the opportunity to

find the unexpected, and the capacity to account for program context (Weiss 1998).

These provide an evaluator with the ability to follow such leads, unencumbered by the

strict protocol of quantitative methods.
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Figure 1.10: An Example of the Institutional Descriptive Framework Used for Summarizing Program
C racterizations

PURPOSE INSTITUTIONAL
ARRANGEMENTS

PLANNING,
DECISION MAKING,

MANAGEMENT
TOOLS

IMPLEMENTATION

STAKEHOLDERS

 Sustainable and balanced
environment, economy,
and social policies

 Appropriate legislation

 Adaptive planning

 Stakeholder representation

 Adaptive dispute resolution

 Financing

 Leadership

 Goals and objectives

 Data gathering, information
management

 Regional special area plans

 Ecosystem indicators

 Public access

 National, state-provincial,
county-regional, municipal
economic and land-use
plans

 Public involvement

 Regulations

 Permits and orders

 Standards

 Guidelines

 Best management
practices

 Compliance monitoring

 Land-use controls – zoning

 Economic instruments

 Legal enforcement

 Acquisition

Federal, provincial-state, regional-county, and
municipal governments; citizens; industry; First

Nations; and scientific-academic groups

Source: Georgison and Day 1993

ASSESSMENT

 Monitoring of ecosystem,
economy, and social,
economic, and
environmental; indicators

 SOE reporting

 Data analysis &
presentation

 Quality control

 Audits

 Public reviews
ha
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Data are collected by selecting key individuals, from within each case study agency, who

are contacted and interviewed to finalize the respective agency’s impact theory and

organizational plan. Specifically, this evaluation gathers information by studying relevant

program documents, administering a check-rank-evaluate questionnaire to select program

personnel, and conducting follow-up interviews. From this data gathering process,

innovative and successful techniques emerge as best implementation practices.

Documents

Documents are a useful source of information. Some written description of a program, or

crucial aspects of it, will almost always be available; however, the form, variety, and

amount of documentation demonstrates considerable variety among programs. For

legislated programs, the empowering legislation and the legislative history, along with

any accompanying regulations and guidelines, are excellent sources of pertinent

information. Descriptive information, in addition to budgets, such as program goals and

characteristics are often found in fiscal accountability documents, such as annual

financial reports and audit reports. Additional material is also found in a program’s

mission or vision statements. Finally, program implementation documents are a prime

source of information. Such documents are known by a variety of names including

performance plan, strategic plan, action plan, work plan, and management plan.

Although program documents are informative, their limitations should be noted. All

program documents are prepared for some purpose, and that purpose will rarely be to

present its program theory in a straightforward manner. The most descriptive documents

are generally written with a persuasive purpose in mind; therefore, they incorporate a

self-serving bias. Others may describe an official or historical view of a program that

does not coincide well with program reality in its current context. Consequently, the

original purpose and context of these documents must be kept in mind and accounted for

when they are interpreted.

Questionnaire

The organizational perspective afforded by the development of organizational plans

offers an unencumbered view of an agency’s implementation techniques. These
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techniques provide the basis for constructing a list of implementation practices employed

by an agency. When such information from each agency is collated, a register of

implementation practices is easily compiled. Assembling this register provides the

structure for a check-rank-evaluate questionnaire.

For this questionnaire, respondents check the implementation practices employed by their

agency, rank these practices from most critical to least critical, and evaluate, on a Likert

five-point scale—very successfully, somewhat successfully, neither successful nor

unsuccessful, somewhat unsuccessfully, and very unsuccessfully—how successfully the

practices are being applied within their program. Such a format allows comparisons

across agencies.

Interviews

The most important sources of information for describing a program are those persons

with firsthand knowledge of, and experience with, a program. Such knowledge is also

invaluable for articulating program theory. Generally, the best way to interact with these

respondents is through face-to-face discussions; however, in this study, due to large

distances involved and the varied locations, telephone interviewing is appropriate.

Since no two programs are exactly alike, determining explicit evaluation questions that

are applicable to all agencies in this study is impossible. Consequently, interviews

conducted as a follow-up to the questionnaire can only follow a general pattern. First,

respondents express the thoughts or logic behind their ranking process, then the

differences between the respondent’s list of applicable implementation practices and the

evaluator’s estimation or written record of applicable practices is explored. Next,

respondents are asked to elaborate on their most critical practices by describing how the

components are implemented in their jurisdiction and discussing feedback the agency has

received on the deployment of these practices. Finally, respondents provide insight into

the impediments faced by an implementation practice in their jurisdiction, as well as

detailing ways in which operationalizing these implementation practices can be

enhanced.
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Limitations

This research design has several limiting factors. Because of the necessary usage of

qualitative methods, analytical statistical techniques cannot be applied. Hence,

probability values of any sort cannot be assigned to any conclusions drawn. Interviews

conducted over the telephone lack nonverbal cues such as facial expressions and body

language, which can be valuable sources of information (Weiss 1998). Furthermore, only

executive-level respondents are interviewed, which may introduce a favorable bias into

interpretation of program effectiveness, since these types of respondents may not always

have the intimate firsthand knowledge of program workings ‘on-the-ground’ that a line

worker may have. Additionally, due to vast geographic coverage and multifaceted target

populations of the various programs examined, individual clients could not be selected

for interviewing. Again, these are the reasons for developing only the organizational

plans, and not the service utilization plans, as called for by program theory. Hence, only

an organizational perspective regarding the effectiveness of implementation practices was

obtained. This aspect of the study adds a further favorable bias because program

functions could not be investigated from a recipient’s perspective.
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CHAPTER 2:
PROGRAM CHARACTERIZATION

In order to analyze and evaluate a program, a good understanding of how it functions

needs to be developed. An evaluator who does not understand what a program is trying to

accomplish will likely fail to ask at least a few significant questions. Thus, this chapter

characterizes the programs of the five agencies introduced in chapter 1 using the

descriptive framework depicted in figure 1.9.

2.1) BAY CONSERVATION AND DEVELOPMENT COMMISSION

During the California gold rush of 1849, the San Francisco Bay covered about 787 m2; by

1965, the bay’s surface area was reduced to 548 m2. Thus, in little more than a century,

about one-third of one of the world’s greatest natural harbors had been destroyed and

filled by sedimentation, diking, and garbage disposal. This happenstance occurred

because about two-thirds of the original bay was less than 12 feet deep so it was easily

filled. On average, four square miles of the Bay were filled every year (BCDC 1999).

The San Francisco Bay Conservation and Development Commission (BCDC) was

created in 1965. The agency, the first coastal management agency in the United States,

was created to analyze, plan, and regulate the shoreline as a unit, thereby controling

urban encroachment that was steadily filling in the waterways (BCDC 2000). Acting

upon the findings and recommendations of the earlier San Francisco Bay Conservation

Study Commission, the California legislature of 1965 created BCDC. The new

commission was charged with determining future development of the bay, the

circumstances, if any, under which filling should be allowed, and the preparation of a

regional plan incorporating these findings for the beneficial use and preservation of the

San Francisco Bay. Completed after three years of extensive study and public hearings,

the first San Francisco Bay Plan was adopted by the commission in 1968 and forwarded

to the California legislature and the governor in 1969 (BCDC 2001).

Central to the content of the plan is the recognition of the bay as a single body of water,

wherein changes affecting one part may also affect other parts. Hence, the bay is regarded
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as a valuable natural asset that benefits not only residents of the bay area but all

California. This regional perspective makes the Bay Plan an effective tool for protecting

and enhancing San Francisco Bay.

BCDC’s jurisdiction includes greater San Francisco Bay stretching from the Golden Gate

through San Pablo Bay, Carquinez Strait, and Suisun Bay to the confluence of the

Sacramento and San Joaquin Rivers (fig. 2.1). This jurisdiction also extends to include

certain streams and rivers that flow into the bay, salt ponds, and diked wetlands, as well

as a 100-foot-wide shoreline band inland from the bay’s edge (BCDC 2001).

Figure 2.1: B
A
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CDC is Responsible for Managing Shoreline Encroachment
round the San Francisco/San Pablo Bay Area
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BCDC consists of 27 members who represent various interests in the bay, including

federal, state, regional, and local governments and publics of the San Francisco Bay

Region. Seven public representatives, required to be residents of the San Francisco Bay

area, are appointed: five by the governor; one by the Senate Committee on Rules; and one

by the speaker of the assembly. All are subject to confirmation by the California Senate.

The governor selects the chair and vice-chair from the five public members subject to

their confirmation. Local governments in the bay region are represented by one

commissioner from each board of supervisors in the nine counties and by four

representatives of bayside cities (north, east, south, and west geographical areas)

appointed by the Association of Bay Area Governments. State representatives on the

commission are appointed from the staffs of the Department of Business and

Transportation, the Resources Agency, the Department of Finance, and the State Lands

Commission. One member of the San Francisco Bay Regional Water Quality Control

Board is appointed by that board to serve on the commission. One commissioner

represents the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers and one the U.S. Environmental Protection

Agency (U.S. EPA). Each commissioner has an alternate representative designated to

attend meetings and vote in his or her absence (BCDC 2001).

In addition to the regular commission representation described above, two members of

the California legislature are also appointed. These representatives, one senator and one

member of the assembly, meet with the commission and participate in its activities to the

extent such participation is not inconsistent with their duties as legislators.

BCDC’s program is characterized by applying the framework summarized in figure 2.2.

Each element, in turn, is explored: purpose; institutional arrangements; planning, decision

making, and management tools; implementation; assessment; and stakeholder

involvement.
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Figure 2.2: A Summary of Bay Conservation & Development Commission's Program Characterization

PURPOSE INSTITUTIONAL
ARRANGEMENTS

PLANNING,
DECISION MAKING,

MANAGEMENT
TOOLS

IMPLEMENTATION

STAKEHOLDERS

 Protect the bay as a great
natural resource for the
benefit of present and
future generations

 Develop the bay and its
shoreline to their highest
potential with a minimum of
bay filling

 Legislated mandate
initiated in 1965 – The
McAteer-Petris Act

 Fully adaptive

 BCDC is a mixture of public
and agency appointees

 $4.5 M annual financing
from state & federal gov’ts

 Permit process seen as
alternative to court
proceedings

 Leadership is innovative &
provides strong political
support

 Goals & objectives set by
San Francisco Bay Plan

 Bay Plan maps depicting
allowable land uses

 Bay Plan policies provide
general guidance on
allowable activities

 Adaptive management
techniques incorporated
into permit conditions

 Informal ecosystem-based
approach & cumulative
effects management

 Special Area Plans

 Professional and citizen
advisory boards

 Bay Habitat Goals Project

Federal, state, municipal/regional members of
government; U.S. Environmental Protection

Agency; U.S. Army Corp. of Engineers; private
sector; general public with members at large

 Permits issued for bay
filling & dredging

 Permits issued for
shoreline development

 Cease & desist orders with
violation penalties

 Regulations provided in
Title 14, California Code of
Regulations, Div. 5

 Bay Cleanup & Abatement
Fund

 Long-Term Management
Strategy, an example of
collaborative partnerships

 Seaport Plan

 Public Access Design
Guidelines

ASSESSMENT
 Continuing review of
program is mandated by
legislation

 Annual supplemental report
filed with the governor &
state legislature

 Participate in State of the
Estuary Conference

 Development of indicators
underway

 Informal public & peer
review process
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Purpose

As indicated by the above framework, BCDC has two primary goals. First, to protect the

bay as a natural resource for the benefit of present and future generations, and, second, to

develop the bay and its shoreline to their highest potential while minimizing bay filling.

In order to achieve these objectives, the Bay Plan outlines several program elements

(table 2.1). These elements consider the bay from the two perspectives advanced by the

objectives. When the bay is perceived as a natural resource, developed program elements

include such aspects as wildlife concerns, pollution-related issues, and wetlands

protection. From a development perspective, program elements have been refined for

such issues as fill safety, industry, and other related commercial concerns, dredging,

aesthetic concerns, and public access and recreational interests. As might be expected

from the foregoing, these program elements, divided between treating the bay as a natural

resource and development of the bay, provides an approach whereby land-use decisions

must balance protection and development of the bay by addressing environmental,

economic, and social interests.

Table 2.1: Program Elements that Support BCDC’s Program Objectives

PROGRAM OBJECTIVE PROGRAM ELEMENT
Fish & Wildlife
Water Quality

Water Surface Area & Volume
Marshes & Mudflats

Smog & Weather
Shell Deposits

The Bay as a Natural Resource

Fresh Water Inflow
Safety of Fills

Shoreline Protection
Dredging

Water-Related Industry
Navigational Safety and Oil Spill Prevention

Ports
Airports

Transportation
Commercial Fishing

Recreation
Public Access

Appearance, Design, & Scenic Views
Salt Ponds & Other Managed Wetlands

Development of the Bay and
Shoreline

Other Uses of the bay & Shoreline
Source: BCDC 2001
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Institutional Arrangements

The McAteer-Petris Act, which created BCDC, was enacted 17 September 1965, in

response to widespread public concern over the future of San Francisco Bay. The Act

required the commission to prepare “a comprehensive and enforceable plan for the

conservation of San Francisco Bay and the development of its shoreline” (California,

Government Code, 2000: i). Hence, the commission is responsible for carrying out the

McAteer-Petris Act and implementing the subsequent San Francisco Bay Plan. These

documents were adopted to protect the bay as a natural resource for the benefit of the

public and to encourage development compatible with protecting it.

To keep pace with changing conditions, and to incorporate new information concerning

the bay, the McAteer-Petris Act specifies that the Bay Plan may be amended, changed, or

otherwise adapted. Furthermore, the Act and the commission’s administrative regulations

also specify that the commission or any other person may propose such an amendment,

provided the changes are consistent with provisions of the Act. An affirmative vote of

two-thirds of the commission members (18 members) is required under the Act to change

the Bay Plan. Since its adoption by the commission in 1968, the Bay Plan has been

periodically amended with the most recent adoption date printed at the end of any

amended policy section (BCDC 2001).

As detailed above, BCDC is an amalgamation of commissioners appointed from the

general public and a slate of elected officials. Since BCDC is composed of

commissioners from the general public and elected officials, an alternative dispute

resolution mechanism that involves public participation may not be necessary. BCDC’s

permit process, in which the group of 27 representatives examines problems, is a way of

handling and resolving issues; and is perceived as an alternative to traditional court

proceedings. This process tends to work effectively and efficiently as indicated by the

relatively few lawsuits being launched and, perhaps more importantly, the relatively few

successful lawsuits (only one) (Travis 2002). On the other hand, the commission does not

employ consensus-based decision-making processes either, and grants permits on a 50%

plus one basis. This process is probably used to keep decision timelines as short as
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possible and to prevent the commission from becoming deadlocked, thereby delaying

development activity within the region.

Other significant institutional aspects relate to detailed goals and objectives, financing,

and leadership. General direction to bay-area developers is provided by the detailed goals

and objectives, which are supported by comprehensive policies, outlined in the Bay Plan.

For fiscal year 2000-01, BCDC was granted a budget of $4.5 million, 90% derived from

state sources and 10% from federal sources (Day 2000). These funds are used to employ

36 program staff and provide limited funding for research and development of

management strategies. At the same time, BCDC leadership is innovative and has

received strong political support, as demonstrated by its nearly 40 years of existence and

continued legislated legal support. Under California law, state agencies that receive funds

from the California State General Fund get free legal services from the California state

attorney general’s office. Moreover, BCDC is represented by the attorney general’s office

at all meetings and enforcement activities (Travis 2002).

Planning, Decision Making, and Management Tools

BCDC’s primary decision-making and management tools are the general land-use maps

that form an integral part of the Bay Plan. These plans are based on, and show how to

apply, the Bay Plan policies, outlined in table 2.2 below. Special area plans, which relate

Bay Plan policies in greater detail to specific shoreline areas, are also identified on the

land-use maps. These special area maps provide more precise guidance as to what

activities—filling, dredging or changing the use of a shoreline area—would be consistent

with the Act and the Plan policies. Currently, the commission has adopted the following

special area plans:

 San Francisco Waterfront Special Area Plan

 Benicia Waterfront Special Area Plan

 South Richmond Shoreline Special Area Plan

 San Francisco Waterfront Total Design Plan

 Richardson Bay Special Area Plan

 Suisun Marsh Protection Plan (BCDC 2001).
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All commission decisions must be consistent with the intent of the Bay Plan and its

associated maps.

Specific policies, summarized in table 2.2, have been established for each program

element presented in table 2.1. These policies provide clear criteria and standards for

siting and designing developments within the bay’s shoreline area, as well as explicitly

allowing certain activities, while at the same time disallowing others. Additionally, these

policies refer to particular commission boards, their respective functions and duties, and

other useful guidelines, as well as giving direction to applicable outside agencies.

Over the last 5 years, BCDC’s budget has doubled and staff has increased by about 80%,

largely drawn from highly trained professionals who bring innovative management

philosophies (Travis 2002). For example, BCDC is beginning to incorporate adaptive

management components into permit conditions. According to BCDC staff, issuing

permits and monitoring compliance is not effective if the commission does not also

monitor whether this approach successfully achieves policy objectives. Such an approach

provides the commission with the ability to gauge the degree of policy objective

attainment as well as providing a capability for directional changes (Travis 2002). This

philosophical infusion has resulted in a cultural shift within the organization that has

caused BCDC to start incorporating an ecosystem-based management philosophy into its

activities and decisions. At the same time, although BCDC has long been concerned with

cumulative effects management, it has not yet found an effective method for grappling

with it. These components of an ecosystem-based approach, and cumulative effects

management, are best characterized as cultural and have not been codified into law.

Several advisory boards have been established to assist the commission during planning

and decision-making. Serving in a review capacity are its Design Review Board and the

Engineering Criteria Review Board, while the Citizens’ Advisory Committee and the

Scientific and Technical Advisory Board provide advice on planning issues (BCDC

2001; California, Government Code, 2000). Staffed by scientific and technical

professionals, the Design Review Board and the Engineering Criteria Review Board

provide nonbinding directions and recommendations to permit applicants (Travis 2002).
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Table 2.2: A Summary of BCDC Policies by Objective and Program Element

PROGRAM

ELEMENT
POLICY SUMMARY

OBJECTIVE: THE BAY AS A NATURAL RESOURCE
Fish & Wildlife Provides for the protection of fish & wildlife and their habitats with particular emphasis on endangered species.

Water Quality
Provides for water quality by specifically discussing the protection of wetlands, control of soil erosion to reduce sedimentation,

and control of polluted stormwater run-off.
Water Surface
Area & Volume

Provides for maximizing active oxygen interchange, vigorous circulation, and effective tidal action by specifically requiring the
bay’s surface area and water volume be kept as large as possible.

Marshes &
Mudflats

Provides for the maintenance of wetlands, as one method to conserve fish & wildlife and to abate air and water pollution, by
evaluating and modifying proposed fills, dikes, or piers.

Smog &
Weather To the greatest extent feasible, the remaining water volume and surface area of the Bay should be maintained.

Shell Deposits
Provides for the protection of known shell deposits by allowing filling or diking only for purposes contributing more public

benefit than the availability of the shells.

Fresh Water
Inflow

Provided for the maintenance of the bay’s oxygen content, flushing, and ability to support existing wildlife by restricting
diversions of fresh water; high priority is given to the preservation of Suisun Marsh; impacts monitored by the State Water
Resources Control Board.

OBJECTIVE: DEVELOPMENT OF THE BAY AND SHORELINE

Safety of Fills
Provides for the Engineering Criteria Review Board to establish and revise safety criteria, review all except minor projects,

prescribe an inspection system, and gather performance data; installation of strong-motion seismographs on all future major
land fills to provide information on the effects of earthquakes; adequate flood protection to prevent damage from flooding.

Protection of
Shoreline

Provides for shoreline erosion control; engineering properties of riprap; long-term maintenance program to assure the
shoreline will be protected from tidal erosion; nonstructural methods such as marsh vegetation.

Dredging
Provides for the authorization of dredging and the disposal of dredged material either to nontidal areas or to the ocean; design

of proposed channels to ensure stability of adjacent dikes, fills, or fish and wildlife habitats; encouragement of soil erosion
reduction within the tributary area; protection of aquifers; participation in the Long-Term Management Strategy.

Water-Related
Industry

Provides for the site designation of water-related industries and ports; upland location of industries which gain only limited
economic benefits by fronting on navigable water; avoidance of wasteful uses of the limited supply of this land; attractiveness
of this type of shoreline use; cooperative planning for use of vacant and underutilized water-related industrial priority use
areas.

Navigational
Safety and Oil

Spill Prevention

Provides criteria for the removal of physical obstructions to safe navigation, as identified by the U.S. Coast Guard and the
Harbor Safety Committee of the San Francisco Bay Region; for marine facility compliance with oil spill contingency plan
requirements of the Office of Spill Prevention and Response and the U.S. Coast Guard; for conducting up-to-date surveys of
major shipping channels to ensure navigational safety and help prevent accidents that could spill hazardous materials.

Ports
Provides for the planning and development of ports as directed by the policies of the Seaport Plan; protection of marine

terminals and directly related ancillary activities as priority use areas.
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Airports

Provides for the creation of a regional airport system plan; inclusion within the premises of airports on the bay passenger,
cargo, general aviation, parking, and supporting transportation facilities, as well as ancillary activities such as aircraft
maintenance bases; limitation of tall buildings that interfere with aircraft operations so as to enable airports to operate without
additional bay fill.

Transportation
Provides for vessel transportation of people and cargo on the bay; the commission to take an active role in bay-area

transportation planning; criteria for waterway crossings.
Commercial

Fishing
Provides for the existence, modernization, and construction of new commercial fishing facilities; the continued use of existing

shoreline areas for such facilities; criteria for mariculture operations.

Recreation
Provides criteria and standards for siting and designing water-oriented recreational activities, such as marinas, live-aboard

boats, boat-launching lanes, fishing piers, and beaches.

Public Access

Provides for maximum feasible public access to and along the waterfront to be included in and through every new
development in the bay, in addition to the access already provided by waterfront parks, beaches, marinas, and fishing piers;
for site design and management to prevent public access from having significant adverse effects on wildlife; guidance from
the Public Access Design Guidelines in determining whether a project provides maximum feasible public access.

Appearance,
Design, &

Scenic Views

Provides criteria and standards designed to enhance the visual quality of development around the bay, for evaluation of
projects by the Design Review Board in accordance with the Public Access Design Guidelines; for removal of unnatural
debris from sloughs, marshes, and mudflats retained as part of the ecological system.

Salt Ponds &
Other Managed

Wetlands

Provides for maintaining salt ponds and wetlands in their current use and for withdrawing them from their this use; criteria for
development of salt ponds or marshes proposed for withdrawal from their present use; the possibility of public purchase of
“development rights” to the ponds.

Other Uses of
the bay &
Shoreline

Provides for uses of shore areas not reserved for a priority use that treat the bay as an asset and do not affect the bay
adversely; criteria for waterfront residential housing, power distribution, telephone lines, AM and short-wave radio
transmitters, sewage treatment or wastewater reclamation plants, desalinization and power plants, and pipeline terminal and
distribution facilities; the commission not to condone new houseboat marinas.

Source: BCDC 2001
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The commission’s Design Review Board is comprised of prominent architects, landscape

architects, engineers, and other design professionals. This board provides

recommendations on appearance and design issues as well as on the adequacy of public

access in a proposed project. While the commission can deny an application if it agrees

with a Design Review Board finding that a project does not include sufficient public

access, the commission cannot deny a permit solely on the basis of the appearance or

design of the project. The Design Review Board’s evaluation of a proposed project is

normally scheduled to take place prior to the commission’s public hearing on an

application, but usually occurs after any draft environmental document on the project has

been circulated (BCDC 1994).

Buildings or other facilities constructed on bay fill pose particular risks during

earthquakes. To assist the commission in evaluating the safety of such proposals, they

may be evaluated by the commission’s Engineering Criteria Review Board, an advisory

panel composed of leading civil engineers, geologists, soils engineers, structural

engineers, and other experts in seismic safety. The board’s evaluation of a project is

usually held after the commission has issued a permit for a project (BCDC 1994).

The Citizens’ Advisory Committee provides the commission with a basic planning

capacity that can wrestle with controversial issues. The advisory committee consists of

not more than 20 members. At least one member of the advisory committee is a

representative of a public agency having jurisdiction over harbor facilities, and another

represents a public agency having jurisdiction over airport facilities. Furthermore, the

committee also includes representatives of conservation and recreation organizations, and

at least one biologist, one sociologist, one geologist, one architect, one landscape

architect, one representative of an industrial development board or commission, and one

owner of privately held lands within the San Francisco Bay area (California, Government

Code, 2000).

To provide further input regarding controversial issues, the commission has instituted a

Scientific and Technical Advisory Board. This board, staffed by volunteer professionals,

provides a scientific perspective on any debates arising from controversial issues
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concerning wildlife, water or air quality, transportation, economics, hydrodynamics, and

so on (BCDC 1999).

Currently, BCDC, in conjunction with a variety of organizations, participates in the Bay

Habitat Goals Project. A multiyear effort, this project estimates how much of what kind

of natural resource the bay needs, as well as where it should be located. Increasingly, the

commission relies on this inventory for evaluating the appropriateness of specific

projects’ locations. Since this inventory is in its infancy, evaluating this practice has a

temporal element; therefore, a strong probability exists that the impact of this component

will increase over time (Travis 2002). Moreover, BCDC utilizes data from geographic

information systems (GIS) available on the internet. As well, the state of California is

currently in the early stages of developing a statewide GIS database (Travis 2002).

Implementation

As required by the McAteer-Petris Act, the San Francisco Bay Plan was submitted to the

legislature and the governor of California in 1969. During that legislative session,

revisions were enacted into the McAteer-Petris Act designating BCDC as the permanent

agency responsible for carrying out the Bay Plan. These revisions further specified the

area and scope of the commission's authority and established the permit system for the

regulation of the bay and shoreline.

The commission, empowered by the McAteer-Petris Act, established a system with two

types of permits. One permit controls bay filling and dredging, while the other type

regulates shoreline development. Any person or governmental agency wishing to place

fill, or to dredge, is required to obtain a permit before proceeding with the activity. For

Bay Plan purposes, fill is defined to include earth or any other substance or material

placed in the bay, including piers, pilings, and floating structures moored in the bay for

extended periods. The permit system for controling development within the commission's

shoreline jurisdiction is essentially the same as the system established for the control of

filling and dredging in the bay. Any public agency or private owner holding shoreline

lands is required to obtain a permit from the commission before proceeding with
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development. Public hearings must be held on all permit applications except for

emergencies, or those of a minor nature. A project is approved and a conditional permit

granted when 13 commissioners of the 27-member commission vote in favor of a project.

The two commission members who represent federal agencies cannot vote on permits

(BCDC 2001).

BCDC operates an active enforcement program to detect and prosecute violators who do

not obtain required BCDC permits, or who do not carry out permitted activities properly.

The owner of a property on which a violation takes place is legally responsible.

Unintentional, technical violations can be handled with after-the-fact permits, at double

the normal processing fee, if unpermitted work otherwise complies with state law. The

commission handles other violations by issuing cease-and-desist orders, which can

require work stoppage and that unpermitted structures be removed. In addition, the

commission can impose civil penalties of $10 to $1,000 a day, to a maximum of $20,000

for each violation. Serious violations are referred to the California attorney general for

prosecution. Under state law, these violations are subject to civil penalties of up to $5,000

a day or more (California, Government Code, 2000).

California State has enacted supplemental regulations in Title 14 Division 5 of the

California Code of Regulations. These regulations interpret the McAteer-Petris Act, the

Suisun Marsh Preservation Act, the Bay Plan, the Suisun Marsh Protection Plan, the

Coastal Zone Management Act of 1972, the California Environmental Quality Act, and

the act creating the State Coastal Conservancy. No attempt has been made to reproduce in

these regulations the definitions, policies, and other provisions found in the Acts and in

the plans; therefore, these regulations should only be read in conjunction with the Acts

and Plans referred to above.

In order to aid cleanup efforts, the state treasury established a Bay Fill Cleanup and

Abatement Fund. This fund has been granted several financial sources including moneys

appropriated by the legislature, contributions made by any person or entity, and all

financial penalties collected civilly under provisions of the McAteer-Petris Act. All

moneys paid into the fund are available for expenditure by the commission, or the
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executive director, when appropriated by the legislature, for the purposes of removing

fill, resource enhancement, or performing any other remedial cleanup or abatement

actions within the commission’s jurisdiction (California, Government Code, 2000).

In 1990, BCDC joined with several other agencies and interests to establish the Long-

Term Management Strategy Program (LTMS) for dredged material from the San

Francisco Bay area. These other agencies and interests included the U.S. EPA, the U.S.

Army Corps of Engineers, the San Francisco Bay Regional Water Quality Control Board,

the State Water Resources Control Board, navigation interests, fishing groups,

environmental organizations, and other public entities. The goals of LTMS are to conduct

the dredging and disposal of dredged material in an environmentally and economically

sound manner, to maximize the beneficial reuse of dredged material, and to develop a

coordinated permit review process for dredged material disposal projects (BCDC 2000).

BCDC is not able to engage in all of the issues in which it needs to be involved, thus it

enters into collaborative partnerships (Travis 2002). Such an approach attempts to work

with other organizations and agencies, as well as business and environmental interests, to

develop a common set of policies aimed at leveraging limited resources. By having a

number of agencies, organizations, and interests apply limited resources to the same

problem, it is hoped that a critical mass forms that synergistically accomplishes more in

combination than in isolation. LTMS for dredged materials is one example of this

approach and philosophy.

Another example of cooperative planning can be found with the San Francisco Bay Area

Seaport Plan, developed in conjunction with the Metropolitan Transportation

Commission (MTC). The Seaport Plan constitutes the maritime element of MTC’s

Regional Transportation Plan, and is incorporated into BCDC’s Bay Plan, where it is the

basis of the Plan’s port policies. MTC uses the Seaport Plan to assist in making project

funding decisions, and managing the metropolitan transportation system, while BCDC

uses the Seaport Plan to help guide its regulatory decisions on permit applications,

consistency determinations, and related matters (BCDC 1997).
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The shores of the bay should be developed in accordance with the Public Access Design

Guidelines. To enhance the visual quality of development around the bay, and to take

maximum advantage of this attractive setting, BCDC produced the Public Access Design

Guidelines to be used as a guide for siting and designing public access of proposed

projects. In order to achieve a high level of design quality and consistency, the Design

Review Board reviews and evaluates proposed developments affecting the appearance of

the bay by using the Public Access Design Guidelines, in conjunction with the Bay Plan’s

findings and policies regarding the program elements of public access and appearance,

design, and scenic views (BCDC 2001).

BCDC adopted a formal program of outreach and education but does not have funding or

a discrete budget dedicated to implementation of this plan. This program aims to provide

bay constituents with a better understanding of the value of the bay, as well as the

commission’s role in managing the bay resources. Strategies and techniques included in

the formal plan involve presentations to local governments, documentary videos, written

information, and working with schools and other organizations. Currently, the only

component of the outreach program involves information posted on BCDC’s website

(Travis 2002).

Assessment

Continuing review of the Bay Plan is required by the McAteer-Petris Act. This ongoing

review includes initiating and funding technical studies pertaining to the state of the bay.

Moreover, the commission must annually file a supplemental report with the governor

and the legislature by the fifth legislative day of each regular session for legislative

review (California 2000).

In the 1990s, BCDC produced a State of the Bay report as part of its required annual

report. This task of gathering the needed information proved difficult and costly;

therefore, BCDC stopped producing the report. More recently, the commission joined

with other organizations to sponsor a State of the Estuary Conference every two years.
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The conference includes a report that is far more comprehensive and expansive than

BCDC’s original State of the Bay.

Currently, indicators and performance measures are being developed by BCDC for

incorporation into their decision-making processes, but have challenges to overcome. The

potential indicators of bay surface area and public access to the bay’s shoreline are

regarded as affected by larger societal and cultural influences. While the bay surface area

has grown and public access to the shoreline has increased from four miles to 300 miles,

BCDC has difficulty attributing these achievements to the commission’s efforts rather

than to an overall paradigm shift within bay society (Travis 2002). Consequently, efforts

to produce indicators and performance measures are hampered by an inadequate

understanding of the underlying cause-and-effect mechanisms actually producing the

observed results.

BCDC incorporates public and peer review into its program through informal processes

(Travis 2002). The commission developed both a formal Scientific and Technical

Advisory Board and a Citizen Advisory Committee, as described above. While BCDC

does not have a formal scientific peer review process, it does engage the scientific

community, through a deliberate strategy, in the development of all its policies. This peer

review is achieved by establishing technical task forces and scientific review groups for

virtually every planning subject within the bay. The standing Scientific and Technical

Advisory Board reviews all technical aspects related to bay issues, while ad hoc technical

review committees are set up for specific issues as needed, with the intent of eliciting as

much information and expertise as possible. Currently, about half dozen ad hoc technical

review committees are established to address such issues as bay habitat, marina pollution,

water quality, and airport impacts (Travis 2002).

Stakeholder Involvement

Stakeholders become involved with BCDC in two different ways. First, applicants and

the public become drawn in during the permitting process for developments within

BCDC’s jurisdiction. Second, the McAteer-Petris Act requires the commission to appoint
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a Citizens’ Advisory Committee to assist and advise the commission in carrying out its

functions, as detailed above.

Permits are evaluated during BCDC public meetings, which are held on a semimonthly

schedule. A meeting notice is provided to applicants and other interested parties at least

10 days before a commission meeting. The notice indicates what matters the commission

will consider and specifies the date, time, and location of the meeting. The commission

usually takes two meetings to consider and act on a permit application. A public hearing

is held at the first meeting. An applicant or his/her representative can describe the project

and explain why a permit should be granted. Usually, 10 minutes is allowed for such

presentations. At this point, members of the public also have an opportunity to express

their views on a project (BCDC 1994).

At the next meeting, the commission’s staff presents its recommendation and the

commission acts on the application. The applicant, or applicant’s representative, is then

provided an opportunity to comment on the staff’s recommendation before the

commission votes. To inform area residents, applicants are also required to post a

pending application notice at the project site, which must be done before the commission

can proceed to evaluate an application.
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2.2) FRASER BASIN COUNCIL

The Fraser Basin Council (FBC) is a not-for-profit, charitable organization established in

1997 to ensure the sustainability of the Fraser basin. The basin, depicted in figure 2.3, is

the area drained by the Fraser River and its 13 major tributaries (FBC 2000). The Fraser

River stretches from Mount Robson in the east to the Nechako River in the west, and

from Bulkley House in the north to the Fraser Valley in the south. It covers about

238,000 km2 or, put another way, an area about the size of Great Britain. The Fraser is

1,325 km long and is the world's most productive salmon river system, supporting five

salmon species and 57 other species, including steelhead and giant sturgeon.

Additionally, the river is also B.C.'s most productive waterfowl breeding area with more

than 300 species of birds, as well as many species of mammals (FBC 1997).

Comprising more than 25% of B.C.’s land mass, the Fraser basin supports more than

two-thirds of the province's population and contributes about 80% to the provincial gross

domestic product (FBC, Annual Report, 1999). Economic activity originates from 21

million hectares of forest and eight major producing mines, as well as from farms,

ranches, and orchards, which compromise half British Columbia's agricultural lands.

Moreover, some of the province’s most spectacular natural beauty and recreational and

tourism opportunities abound in this area. The Fraser River has also been designated as a

British Columbia Heritage River and nominated for Canadian heritage river status (FBC

1997).

The council's predecessor, the Fraser Basin Management Board, was created by federal,

provincial, and local governments to address sustainability issues basinwide. The major

focus of the board was the creation of a draft basin plan, which was circulated for public

input. Using the input they received, the board developed the Charter for Sustainability,

the Fraser basin sustainability strategic plan. This strategic plan guides the actions of the

Fraser Basin Council, and is a good faith agreement to work toward the social, economic,

and environmental sustainability of the Fraser basin (FBC 1997). Rather than being a

legally binding document, the Charter for Sustainability is a guide to those living in the

basin.
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asin Council’s board of directors is comprised of 36 individuals who reflect

versity of people who inhabit the Fraser basin. The various levels of

 appoint 22 of the directors: three are selected by the federal government,

provincial government, one by each of the eight regional districts in the
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basin, and one by each of the basin’s eight First Nations language groups. The other 14

directors are nongovernmental representatives appointed by the council. These 14 include

two representatives from each of the basin’s five geographical regions (the Upper Fraser,

the Cariboo-Chilcotin, the Thompson, the Fraser Valley, and the Greater

Vancouver/Pemberton/Squamish), one basinwide representative for each of the three

dimensions of sustainability, and an impartial chair. Director appointments have been

staggered in order to avoid wholesale changes each year and government appointments

reflect the length of their terms of office. Nongovernment directors are appointed for a

three-year term, with the possibility of reappointment for one additional term (FBC,

Annual Report, 1999).

FBC’s program is characterized by applying the framework summarized in figure 2.4.

Each element, in turn, is explored: purpose; institutional arrangements; planning, decision

making, and management tools; implementation; assessment; and stakeholder

involvement.

Purpose

The council carries out its dictates by working with the vision, principles, and goals

articulated in the Charter for Sustainability. According to the Charter, the council has

articulated a vision whereby the Fraser basin would become a place where social well

being is supported by a vibrant economy and sustained by a healthy environment. Thus,

FBC’s vision incorporates the three legs of the “Stool of Sustainability” and,

metaphorically speaking, FBC becomes the “institutional seat” holding the legs together.

From a slightly different perspective, FBC’s vision could be expressed as a mandate to

ensure that the decisions about how people live, work, and play in the Fraser basin

protects the social, economic and environmental sustainability of the region. To further

support this sustainability vision or mandate, the Charter provides four directions, and 12

principles for sustainability, which are presented below in table 2.3 and 2.4, respectively.
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's Program Characterization

PURPO IMPLEMENTATION

STAKEHOLDERS

 FBC’s Charter
Sustainability h
of the basin as
where social w
supported by a vibrant
economy and a healthy
environment.

 The Charter contains a
mandate to ensure that the
decisions about how
individuals live, work, and
play in the Fraser Basin will
protect the social,
economic, and
environmental
sustainability of the region.

sustainability indicators

 Diverse board includes
gov’t, nongov’t, & business
stakeholders

 $2 M annual financing
received from 3 levels of
gov’t, service fees, & grants

 Consensus-based
alternative dispute
resolution

 Leadership provided by 4
levels of gov’t including First
Nations

 Higher level goals &
objectives set by Charter

work plans used to manage
day-to-day activities

 Planning/decision
making/management
activities conducted at a
watershed level

 FBC facilitates problem
solving by bringing together
people who create a
solution

 Sustainability concept
includes ecosystem view

 Informal and formal use of
resource inventories

 Charter for Sustainability is
not legally binding, but
rather is a guide

 FBC business is
implemented by staff and
guided by 5 standing
committees & several task
committees

 FBC divides the basin into
5 geographic regions to
implement projects for the
benefit of the whole basin

 FBC facilitates several
sustainability processes
such as watershed
management/planning,
economic networking, B.C.
Rural Initiative, nutrient &
debris management

Federal, provincial, municipal/regional members
 sector;
rge

ASSESSMENT
 FBC has initiated
sustainability indicators for
the basin to help track
progress

 FBC’s Constitution requires
regular reporting to the
basin residents on
progress towards
sustainability

 FBC biennial “State of the
Fraser Basin” Conferences
provide forum for reporting
& pursuing  refinements in
the study of sustainability

 Annual audits provide
statements of finances and
activities

 Consultant used to
evaluate first 5 yrs of FBC
operations
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Figure 2.4: A Summary of Fraser Basin Council

of government; First Nations; private
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 for
as a vision
 a place
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 No legislation; FBC relies on
basin agencies’ laws

 Fully adaptive &  Staff level & project specific
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Table 2.3: Fraser Basin Council's Four Directions for Achieving Vision of
Sustainability

SUSTAINABLE

DIRECTION
DESCRIPTION

Understanding
Sustainability

Governments, community groups, and individuals recognize why and how
they can contribute to building vibrant communities, developing strong and
diverse economies, and maintaining the air, water, land, and living species
that make up ecosystems.

Caring for
Ecosystems

Individuals are all stewards of resources such as water, forests, fish, wildlife,
and land. Individuals, as stewards, conserve and enhance ecosystems to
maintain strong and diverse economies and to support growing
communities. In this way, people not only enjoy a natural environment, but
also conserve it to support a high quality of life.

Strengthening
Communities

Communities benefit from local experience, skills, and values. Strong
communities are built on a diverse economy, an educated workforce, safe
neighborhoods, accessibility to basic commodities, shared goals, local
action, and a sense of belonging.

Improving
Decision
Making

Decision making is shared and people work together to reach creative
agreements and achieve common goals. These reflect the interests of a
growing population mixed in gender, culture, religion, age, and interest;
and where aboriginal rights and title now being defined are reconciled in a
just and fair manner.

Source: FBC 1997

As a whole, the four directions, articulated in table 2.3, facilitate problem solving among

the council and its partners. By bringing together the necessary people to make decisions

and create solutions balancing social, economic, and environmental considerations,

engineered solutions are based on the needs of the whole basin, rather than those of any

single area, organization, or person. The council acts as a catalyst for solving

interjurisdictional issues, as a conflict resolution agent, and as a sustainability educator.

By bringing decision makers together, the council helps basin residents use the Fraser

River drainage system in socially, economically, and environmentally responsible ways.

Additional clarification of the above directions is provided by the principles of

sustainability outlined in table 2.4. These principles operationalize and integrate the

overarching directions by addressing several issues, such as biodiversity, open access to

information, balancing caution and uncertainty, and offering support for existing rights

and obligations. By expanding on these elements, the principles answer common

questions that arise pertaining to the often-lofty rhetoric contained in the vision and
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directions. For example, a property owner may wonder what the Charter for

Sustainability has in store for him or her, or basin residents may seek elucidation on

decision making in the face of uncertainty, or an individual may ponder which leg of the

stool has precedence. Thus, the principles of sustainability offer concrete guidance and

further expound FBC’s purpose.

Table 2.4: Fraser Basin Council's Principles for Sustainability

SUSTAINABILITY

PRINCIPLE
DESCRIPTION

Mutual
Dependence

Land, water, air, and all living organisms including humans, are integral
parts of the ecosystem. Biodiversity must be conserved.

Accountability
All residents are responsible for the social, economic, and environmental

consequences of their decisions and accountable for their actions.

Equity
All communities and regions must have equal opportunities to provide for

the social, economic, and environmental needs of residents.

Integration
Consideration of social, economic, and environmental costs and benefits

must be an integral part of all decision making.
Adaptive

Approaches
Plans and activities must be adaptable and able to respond to external

pressures and changing social values.
Coordinated and

Cooperative
Efforts

Coordinated and cooperative efforts are needed among all government
and nongovernment interests.

Open and
Informed Decision

Making
Open decision making depends on the best available information.

Exercising Caution
Caution must be exercised when shaping decisions to avoid making

irreversible mistakes.
Managing

Uncertainty A lack of certainty should not prevent decisive actions for sustainability.

Recognition
There must be recognition of existing rights, agreements, and obligations

in all decision making.

Aboriginal Rights
and Title

We recognize that aboriginal nations within the Fraser basin assert
aboriginal rights and title. These rights and title now being defined must
be acknowledged and reconciled in a just and fair manner.

Transition Takes
Time

Sustainability is a journey that requires constant feedback, learning, and
adjustment. In the short term, the elements of sustainability may not
always be in balance.

Source: FBC 1997

Institutional Arrangements

Since its inception, the council has provided a forum where all levels of governments and

stakeholders can develop a shared vision and plan for sustainability of the basin. While

operating without empowering legislation, this multistakeholder experience has produced
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consensus agreement on the direction forward in the Fraser River basin. Thus, the council

has employed alternative dispute resolution techniques for decision making, rather than

the courts. Currently, all decisions have been made by consensus, although there is

provision in FBC’s bylaws for decision making by the lead federal and provincial

agencies, based on the traditional uncoordinated legislative approach (FBC, Annual

Report, 1999).

Although directly elected federal and provincial politicians are not on the board, these

governments do appoint three members each to FBC’s board. At the same time, the eight

regional district members are elected officials; however, they are appointed to the board

as well by their respective regional district boards. A further eight board members are

appointed from the various First Nations residing within the basin, whom FBC regards as

a fourth level of government. In this manner, political leadership has been an effective

motivator for bringing stakeholders and managers together. At the same time, financial

and civic involvement measures have both made significant contributions towards the

success of the Charter. Civic representation remains eclectic and diversified, with 14

board members appointed from general basin constituents that include both

nongovernmental and business interests. While more funding would further the

implementation of various programs, the $2 million financing (FBC, Annual Report,

1999) received from the three levels of government, service fees, and grants for the fiscal

year ended in March of 2000 seems adequate for the council’s current operations.

With the adoption of sustainability indicators, FBC’s approach will be made more

adaptive and responsive to unforeseen developments. The effects of management

programs inventoried by the 5-yr Action Plan should become more discernable as

monitoring of the sustainability indicators yields long-term data for assessment.

Initiatives that FBC currently inventories, as outlined in the 1999 – 2004 action plan, are

summarized in table 2.5. The council’s role varies with each project. In some cases, the

council is the lead or oversight agency; in others FBC plays a more supportive role, such

as with the B.C. Rural Initiative, in which FBC provides expertise in facilitation and

process design.
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Basinwide goals and objectives that FBC is attempting to achieve are detailed in the

Charter; specific objectives are developed at the staff and individual project level. Both

these types of objectives are discussed in the next section.

Planning, Decision Making, and Management Tools

FBC has two primary planning and management tools. At a strategic level, FBC’s board

of directors allocates resources annually, and sets organizational goals and objectives.

Specific work plans for individual staff and projects are developed on an operational

level. Such plans detail the required day-to-day staff activities needed so that strategic

goals and objectives are met. At the same time, work plans for individual projects

establish the specific goals, objectives, and timelines that need to be achieved in order to

successfully complete each project.

Recall that FBC utilizes a consensus-based, decision-making model that employs

alternative dispute resolution techniques. A decision-making process that facilitates

problem solving by creating a conciliatory atmosphere allows people to retain their

flexibility and open minds while seeking creative solutions. Additionally, these activities

are conducted from a watershed-level perspective, which increases the likelihood that

cumulative impacts will be noticed and addressed with relevant management plans.

Several examples of this watershed perspective are contained in table 2.5, with flood

hazard management, debris management, and nutrient loading management the most

notable. Obviously, mitigating and controling flooding events in one section of the basin

will only cause the problem to move downstream. Similarly, controling debris and

nutrient loading will have little impact on the watershed as a whole if every jurisdiction

does not adopt similar management practices.

A complementary perspective that FBC intrinsically applies to basinwide management

issues revolves around the concept of sustainability (Litke 2002). As perceived by FBC,

sustainability integrates environmental, economic, and social dimensions, and includes,

but is not limited to, the concept of ecosystems and ecosystem-scale activities. According

to FBC, an ecosystem-based philosophy must be viewed through the lens of sustainability

as a starting point for developing planning activities when new projects are initiated. In
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effect, this means that environmental considerations are no more relevant or important

than social or economic ones (Marshall 2002).

Another management tool FBC uses involves the development of formal and informal

resource inventories (Litke 2002). Formal examples include inventorying data sources

and community economic networks as well as lessons communities have learned

attempting to become more sustainable. On the other hand, listing public access points to

dikes is an example of a quick and informal inventory. Furthermore, FBC was involved

with the Fraser River Management Plan’s mapping of key habitat sites, as well as the

inventory of manure storage capacity developed by the Nutrient Management Plan.

Planning and management functions are further enhanced by the open framework FBC

employs for council meetings. Full board meetings, three times annually, are open to the

general public and such participation and involvement are actively encouraged. Again,

the council, in attempting to foster active two-way communication between themselves

and the public, has developed a website from which many pertinent documents are

accessible to anyone with a modem-equipped computer.

Implementation

FBC makes extensive use of committees for implementing its Charter for Sustainability.

The committee approach, at least in part, stems from the fact that the Charter is not a

legally binding document, but rather is intended to be a guide; therefore, the council must

employ an implementation process that is open and allows all opinions an equal voice.

Committees have these characteristics, as well as also allowing scarce resources to be

used for maximum effect.
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Table 2.5: Summary of Recent Actions or Projects with FBC Involvement

ACTION
OVERSIGHT

AGENCY
TASKS

BASINWIDE/INTERREGIONAL
Action Plan for Integrated Flood

Hazard Management
Fraser Basin Council  Implementation of plan in 2000

Georgia Basin Ecosystem Initiative
Environment

Canada/Health
Canada

 Air toxicity health effects plan
 Contribute to Fraser Valley Air Quality Management Plan
 Reduce nonpoint source pollution
 Secure wildlife habitat

Agricultural symposia Farm Folk/City Folk  Organized three symposia in 2000
Flood/erosion damage mitigation

plan for reserve lands
Indian and Northern

Affairs Canada
 Develop mitigation plan identifying affected band territories

Regional Environmental
Management System

Transport Canada,
Pacific Region

 Reduce water & energy use by 5%
 Reduce hazardous/nonhazardous waste by 10%
 Manage contaminated lands
 Identify emerging environmental issues

Resource Management and Land
Use Planning

Ministry of
Environment, Lands
and Parks - MELP

 Finalize biodiversity options for several LRMPs
 Participate in two LRMPs
 With Ministry of Forests, establish biodiversity objectives for Forest Practices Code

Clean Air Strategy MELP
 Mandatory emissions testing for trucks/buses
 Require an Airshed Management Plan for Quesnel

Fish Protection Act MELP

 Develop new water allocation rules
 Identify sensitive streams
 Develop fish recovery plans for sensitive streams
 Identify candidate watersheds for Fish Recovery Plans/Integrated Watershed
Management Plans under Fish Protection Act

 Integrate streamside directives into regional growth strategies/Community Plans
 Identify pilot projects for implementation of streamside directives

Community animation
Health Canada/

Environment Canada
 Develop community-based action plans

Water Use Planning (WUP) MELP
 Interim order for Bridge/Seton
 Draft WUPs for several areas
 Final approval for Fraser Basin WUPs

Agriculture and the environment
initiative

MELP
 Develop ditch maintenance guidelines
 Evaluate Code of Agricultural Practice for Waste Management by monitoring water
quality
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Wild Salmon Policy
Fisheries and

Oceans Canada
 Initiate implementation of policy

Blue Tourism Initiative
Oceans Blue
Foundation

 Complete planning process
 Implement/monitor Blue Tourism plan

Debris Management Fraser Basin Council
 Secure funding for Agassiz Debris Trap
 Inventory debris sources/management practices
 Prepare long-term business plan

FRASER VALLEY REGION
Integrated nutrient management

plan for the Fraser Valley
Fraser Basin Council  Plan development process

 Completion of plan
Fraser Valley Air Quality

Management Plan
Fraser Valley

Regional District
 Implementation of plan
 Application for Letters Patent

GREATER VANCOUVER, SQUAMISH, PEMBERTON REGION

Flood control/habitat rehabilitation
Vancouver International Airport

Vancouver
International Airport

Authority

 Assessment & annual reporting of relative success of approaches taken in terms of
flood protection/habitat restoration

Watershed Management Plan for
the Brunette Basin

GVRD  Expected completion of Watershed Management Plan

Annacis and Lulu Sewage
Treatment Plants

GVRD  Both plants are now fully operational for secondary treatment

Implementation of the Livable
Region Strategic Plan

GVRD
 Prepare Greater Vancouver Transit Authority corporate plan
 Begin construction of Broadway-Coquitlam light rapid transit

Implementation of the Estuary
Management Plan (EMP)

Fraser River Estuary
Management

Program
(FREMP)

 Develop monitoring program to assess effectiveness
 Update FREMP habitat inventory/classification systems
 Consult with stakeholders for dredging guidelines
 Integrate water-land-based transportation
 Develop tools to support water-based industry
 Reduce generation of log debris in the estuary

Liquid Waste Management GVRD  Develop options with public review/input for municipal approval

Indian River Restoration
Tseil Waututh First

Nation
 Prepare vision, principles, objectives to support Indian River Stewardship Council
 Develop information-sharing and decision-making network between all interests

Sturgeon habitat dredging
guidelines

Fraser River Harbour
Commission

 Initiate/finalize guidelines for maintenance dredging
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UPPER FRASER REGION

Nechako water management Fraser Basin Council

 Implement water management planning process
 Facilitate preparation of water management plan
 Communicate and involve general public
 Work with government agencies/organizations to implement water management
plan

Robson Valley rural residential
sewage treatment options

Fraser Ft. George
Regional District

 Analyze options for costs and technical feasibility
 Select/implement best option

Fraser Fort George Regional
Museum Rivers Programs

Fraser Ft. George
Regional Museum

 Develop exhibits on sustainability, physical environment, & history
 Develop interpretative facility focused on confluence of Fraser/Nechako Rivers
 Prepare program that links contemporary/historic aspects including First Nations
perspective

Planning process for heavy
industry—Prince George area

Prince George Region
Development
Corporation

 Explore issues around cost/revenue sharing
 Select best sites for designation Official Community Plan/zoning bylaws

Forest Certification
Canadian Forest

Products

 Obtain FSC/CSA certification for forest management on two tree farm licenses
 Determine how to apply certification to other areas
 Obtain FSC/CSA certification for forest management for remaining areas

THOMPSON REGION

Shuswap Lake water quality Fraser Basin Council

 Identify point/nonpoint sources of pollution
 Define measures to eliminate/manage these pollutants
 Identify roles and responsibilities for implementation
 Publish Action Plan for implementation, including budgets
 Implement plan

Habitat restoration plans for the
Nicola and Coldwater Rivers

Nicola Watershed
Stewardship and

Fisheries Authority

 Identify areas for habitat restoration
 Develop habitat restoration plans

South Thompson Liquid Waste
Management Plan

Columbia Shuswap
Regional District

 Develop Liquid Waste Management Plan

Thompson Nicola Regional
Growth Strategy

Thompson Nicola
Regional District

 Approval of draft plan by regional board
 Consult with public
 Implement plan

Water Metering City of Kamloops  Begin installation of meters with completion scheduled for 2002

CARIBOO-CHILCOTIN REGION
Integration of Charter for

Sustainability in Official
Community plan

City of Quesnel
 Adopt Charter as a key component of the City’s planning and decision-making
process

Development of a Bicycle Network City of Quesnel  Complete two routes in 2001, three in 2004, & the last route in 2005
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Development of a wetland storm
water run-off treatment system

100 Mile House
 Preparation of workplan
 Implementation of workplan for developing a wetland treatment system

Forest research and education
Alex Fraser Research

Forest

 Establish six mule deer habitat management demonstration sites
 Research impact of silvicultural practices on plants used by First Nations
 Establish two self-guided forest management demonstration trails
 Develop ten field demonstration sites for impacts of various silvicultural systems
 Provide recommendations on impacts of harvesting approaches on visual quality

Fisheries Research and
enhancement

Quesnel River
Hatchery

 Introduce a coho stocking program
 Provide information on forestry/fish habitat interface
 Establish annual training opportunities for 30 First Nations
 Establish site as education & training facility for universities/community interests
 Restore habitat at Quesnel Forks through tree planting

B.C. Rural Initiative
Canadian Rural

Partnership

 Potential programs include improving access to government programs, increasing
program flexibility, and strengthening community capacity

 Summary of joint priorities for government & citizens in specific communities
complied in June 2000

 Coordinate rural stakeholder conference for April 2001
Source: FBC, Action Plan, 1999/ Summary of Initiatives, 2001
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Primarily, the council conducts its business through the work of five standing

committees: (1) operations; (2) staffing/financial operations/audit; (3) constitution and

council director recruitment; (4) sustainability fund; and (5) communications. In addition,

several task committees were appointed during the 1999/2000 fiscal year to address

issues of a temporal nature, or projects with which the council would only be temporarily

engaged. Specific projects are overseen by the five regional committees, and by directors

responsible for basinwide initiatives. FBC business is primarily implemented by its staff

and guided by this assortment of committees. Details pertaining to the responsibilities

and functions of the various standing and task committees are provided in table 2.6, while

specific projects are presented in table 2.5.

Essentially, standing committees handle day-to-day routine activities. Such procedures

include overseeing ongoing work, managing funds, staffing, recruiting replacement

directors, fundraising, and developing communication strategies. In a very real sense,

these committees provide the structure upon which the council operationalizes the

Charter. In other words, the standing committees provide the solid foundation needed in

order for the directions and principles of sustainability to be brought to bear upon the

problems afflicting the basin.

If the standing committees are the structure, than the task committees can be

conceptualized as nails or rope used to connect particular programs or projects to the

council. Similarly, the five regional committees, representing the previously mentioned

geographic regions of the Upper Fraser, the Cariboo-Chilcotin, the Thompson, the Fraser

Valley, and Greater Vancouver/Pemberton/Squamish, link directors and council staff to

specific geographic areas. These committees, which meet throughout the year, permit the

implementation of projects that will benefit the watershed as a whole. In this manner,

cumulative impacts may be detected and the publics in each region have access to

identifiable representatives.
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Table 2.6: Fraser Basin Council's Committees Used for Conducting
Business

COMMITTEE DESCRIPTION

STANDING COMMITTEES

Operations
Committee

Functions as an executive for the board of directors to oversee the work of
the council between board meetings. Also oversees the organization,
operation, and development of the council on behalf of the board of
directors.

Staffing/Finan
cial

Operations/Au
dit

Oversees the council’s spending program, including the management of
funds in accordance with directives of the board. Also provides staffing
direction to the executive director and is responsible for ensuring that the
annual financial audit is carried out on behalf of the board of directors.

Constitution
and Council

Director
Recruitment

Coordinates recommendations from the council for any changes to the
Constitution. It is also responsible for conducting a recruitment process to
replace departing council directors.

Sustainability
Fund

Committee

Oversees the council’s fundraising responsibilities and ensures that proper
procedures are established as the council works toward financial
sustainability.

Communicatio
ns Committee

Oversees the development and implementation of the council’s
communications needs and strategies.

TASK COMMITTEES
Basin

Fisheries
Reviews specific fisheries initiatives of interest to the council and reports on

their progress.
Transition to
Partnership

Facilitates and monitors the transition to enhanced aboriginal/nonaboriginal
partnerships in the Fraser basin.

Flood Hazard
Action

Works towards the development of an integrated and comprehensive long-
term flood hazard management strategy.

Policy
Development

Institute

Works are aimed at building capacity among First Nations to develop policy
and to participate in decision-making processes.

Strategic and
Organizational

Planning

Monitors the council’s progress toward its goals and facilitates the
implementation of priority actions identified in the council’s Strategic and
Organizational Plans.

Economic
Diversification

Works towards identifying and implementing an effective role for the council
in enhancing the economic component of sustainability in the Fraser basin.

Source: FBC, Annual Report, 1999

Assessment

Once a program, project, or plan has been implemented, the focus shifts to how closely

these actions come to achieving their respective goals and objectives. This process is

commonly referred to as assessment. FBC regularly assesses its operations by providing

audited statements of finances and activities prepared by an independent third party.

Additionally, FBC recently hired a consultant to evaluate the first five years of the

organization’s operations. This evaluation consisted of a questionnaire, including a
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follow-up interview, administered to all staff and directors, and including people from

outside the organization who had participated in various projects. A strong possibility

exists that this review process will be repeated again in five years since the board found

the information useful. Another form of assessment that FBC uses pertains to the study of

sustainability. On a biennial basis, FBC conducts a “State of the Fraser Basin

Conference” that provides a collaborative forum for refining the sustainability concept.

To assess progress made towards achieving sustainability, FBC has worked for several

years on developing sustainability indicators. Such indicators offer insight into the

direction of society’s pursuit of sustainability. In fact, FBC’s constitution requires regular

reporting to basin residents on progress made in achieving sustainability. Indicators such

as these would greatly enhance communication and understanding. Currently, FBC is in

the final stages of selecting a definitive list of indicators and determining how they can be

used most effectively to support the development of a basin State of Sustainability

Report, scheduled for release in 2002. The draft selection of indicators, outlined in table

2.7, includes 40 items for measuring progress on achieving environmental, economic, and

social aspects of sustainability.

These variables encompass not only the usual indicators, such as water quality, education

levels, and income levels, they also provide innovative markers. These markers include

such indicators as composition of forestlands, internet access, and concentration of

employment. Although some of these indicators could be placed in more than one these

categories (environmental, economic, social), a quick tally indicates a rough balance

exists between social and environmental items, while only a handful of economic items

are evident. Perhaps this reflects that outside of employment and income levels, few

economic indicators are relevant to many people’s lives.
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Table 2.7: Fraser Basin Council's Sustainability Indicators Used to Track Progress

SUSTAINABILITY

INDICATOR
WHAT IT SAYS ABOUT SUSTAINABILITY

Solid Waste Diverted
from Landfill

Changes in waste diverted from landfills reflect society’s ability to change lifestyle habits in order to reduce, reuse and
recycle materials.

Water Consumption
Changes in water use patterns reflect society’s awareness and individual willingness to change the way in which natural

resources are consumed.
Adoption of Regional

Growth Strategy
Changes in the number of communities that have adopted a regional growth strategy reflect efforts underway to manage

growth in a sustainable manner.
Newspaper
Circulation

Changes in newspaper circulation reflect awareness of sustainability issues and opportunities to contribute toward
sustainability.

Internet Access
Changes in connection to the Internet reflect a new dimension to the communications capacity of communities and are a

measure of society’s ability to share information and viewpoints.
Levels of Education Changes in the level of education among basin residents reflect capacity to understand and contribute to sustainability.

Water Quality
Changes in water quality throughout the basin reflect the value society places on, and our ability to care for, aquatic

ecosystems.
Status of Fraser
River Sockeye

Changes in the run size and escapements of Fraser River Sockeye salmon reflect the health of this fish stock’s habitat and
the communities that depend on the resource.

Status of Salmonids Changes in the status of salmon stocks reflect society’s ability to care for fish and fish habitat.

Species at Risk
Changes in the number of threatened or endangered species within an ecosystem reflect society’s ability to care for a

variety of species and habitat.

Toxic Contaminants
Changes in the concentration of contaminants in Great Blue Heron eggs reflect society’s ability to reduce the introduction

and persistence of contaminants in the environment.
Composition of
Forest Lands

Changes in the composition of forestlands reflect society’s ability to support a range of forest-dependent activities while
minimizing impacts on forest ecosystems.

Farm Practices
Changes in farm practices reflect a commitment to maintaining a productive agricultural base and reduce negative

environmental impacts.

Access to Parks
Changes in the availability and accessibility of parklands reflect society’s ability to preserve open greenspace for

recreational use and environmental benefits.
Park Use Changes to participation in outdoor recreation activities reflect society’s recreational patterns and how people enjoy nature.

Contaminated Mine
Sites

Changes in the number of mines on the contaminated site registry reflect the potential social, economic and environmental
risks associated with contaminated sites.

Noncompliance
Mining

Changes in the number of mines on the noncompliance list reflect the industry’s ability to meet environmental standards.

Energy
Consumption

Changes in total and alternate energy consumption reflect shifts in energy-use decisions and changes to energy-use
efficiency and patterns.
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Air Quality: Fine
Particulates

Changes in PM10 levels reflect society’s ability to make lifestyle and policy choices that reduce air pollution.

Air Quality:
Greenhouse Gases

Changes in greenhouse gas emissions reflect society’s ability to reduce activities that produce greenhouse gases and
avoid or minimize concerns associated with expected changes in global climate.

Income Rates
Income rates provide insight into a wide range of variables related to an individual’s ability to meet their needs and care for

others. Income rates reflect the overall economy of the basin and contribute to the health and social well being of
communities.

Crime Rates
Crime rates provide an indication of feelings of community security and well-being and also reflect socioeconomic

conditions.

Morbidity Rates
Changes in morbidity rate reflect society’s ability to control and prevent disease among residents and society’s overall well

being.

Mortality Rates
Changes in mortality rate reflect society’s ability to meet the health needs of residents and society’s overall social well

being.
Volunteerism Changes in the rate of volunteerism reflect society’s sense of community and responsibility toward sustainability.

Charitable
Donations

Changes in the rate and amount of charitable donations reflect our willingness to assist those who are in need and invest
in the well being of communities.

Aboriginal
Employment

Changes in the rate of aboriginal employment provide a measure of the economic capacity of aboriginal communities and
aboriginal people.

Concentration of
Population

Changes in population inside and outside growth concentration area reflect progress towards achieving a compact
metropolitan region.

Concentration of
Employment

Changes in employment inside and outside growth concentration area reflect progress towards achieving a compact
metropolitan region.

Public Transit
Ridership

Changes in transit ridership reflect transportation choices made by urban populations and are directly linked to urban
environmental integrity and economic efficiency.

Vehicle Ownership
Changes in the number and size of vehicles reflect society’s dependence on cars, energy consumption, and progress

towards more sustainable mobility patterns.
Investment in
Public Assets

Changes in investment in public assets in relation to GDP reflect investments in infrastructure, including those required for
sustainable communities.

Economic Diversity Changes in the Economic Diversity Index reflect the diversity and stability of regional economies.
Jobs by Sector Changes in the number of jobs by sector reflect economic activity in each sector and diversification of employment.

Interim Agreements
with First Nations

Changes in the number of interim agreements with First Nations reflect the level of interaction and collaboration between
First Nations and the provincial government.

First Nations in
B.C. TC Process

Changes in the number of First Nations in the British Columbia Treaty Commission (B.C.TC) process and the progress
they make within the process reflect progress toward signed treaties and self-reliance among First Nations.

Voter Turnout
Changes in voter turnout reflect the commitment of the community to the political system and relate to the involvement of

the population in decision making.
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Legislator’s
Reflection of
Population

Changes in government representation to better reflect the population relate to social equity and fairness.

Access to
Information

Changes in the number of reviews regarding denied access to information and the percentage of those reviews resolved
through mediation reflect openness and cooperation in governance and decision-making systems.

Complaints to the
Ombudsman

Changes in the number of complaints to the ombudsman and the percentage of resolved issues reflect the ability of public
bodies to serve basin residents.

Source: FBC, Sustainability Indicators, 2001
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Stakeholder Involvement

The council is composed of members from governments, First Nations, the private sector,

members at large, and regional interests. It is a partnership of public and private interests,

assuring broad representation of all parties and environmental goals. The council operates

in a variety of ways in promoting sustainability. In some instances, the collective body

undertakes specific activities such as the development of watershed plans and activities

where a basinwide focus is involved. In others, it operates as a joint planning team,

although smaller planning teams, composed of members from a specific area, may be

involved.

In an effort to secure broad support for its many activities a variety of methods are used

such as open houses and public forums, public notices, mailings of plans to stakeholders,

and public meetings with interested parties. At the same time, FBC also publishes a

newsletter about twice a year as another avenue for distributing information regarding its

activities. Moreover, the State of Sustainability Report, based on the newly developed

sustainability indicators, is regarded as a tool for raising the public’s awareness by

disseminating information on progress made towards achieving sustainability within the

basin (Litke 2002). Advancement of public awareness also occurs through educational

brochures distributed mainly through local governments’ planning and development

departments, regional libraries, and in response to public requests. Also, newspaper

inserts are used in some projects as a method for disbursing information. The success of

FBC planning initiatives during its short history suggests that this model is worthy of

closer examination and should be carefully nurtured.
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2.3) LAND CONSERVATION AND DEVELOPMENT COMMISSION

The rapid population growth and development experienced by the state of Oregon (fig.

2.5) during the 1960s and 1970s prompted concern regarding land uses. Underlying the

concern were two principal issues: the environment and economics. In a state where

farming and forestry have historically been two of the largest industries, and where

coastal and other natural resources were highly valued, the conversion or diminishment

of these lands could seriously hurt Oregon’s economy. A less obvious, but equally

important, economic aspect of land use is the cost of public services. A planned city

requires fewer streets, shorter sewers, smaller water pipes, and fewer police and fire

fighters than does a sprawling alternative (Oregon Department of Land Conservation and

Development 2001).
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industrial siting, as well as ensuring future urban land supply, and identifying natural

resources. These concerns and land-use issues led to the adoption of Senate Bill 10, then

Senate Bill 100 in 1973.

With 1973’s Senate Bill 100, Oregon’s legislature established a strong statewide program

for land-use planning. The legislature created a new citizen board, the Land Conservation

and Development Commission (LCDC), with an administrative arm known as the

Department of Land Conservation and Development (DLCD). Like most state programs

in Oregon, LCDC at the head of the planning program is a lay commission. It has seven

members, appointed by the governor and confirmed by the state senate (DLCD, Biennial

Report, 2000). This program initiated a partnership in planning between the state and its

cities and counties. A year later, the commission began asking people all over the state

for their ideas. What did they value about their land and their environment? Could the

state have a healthy economy while protecting the environment? Where should people

live and work as the state ’s population continued to grow?

The answers to such questions became the 19 goals that are now the basis for a statewide

program for land-use planning (DLCD, Biennial Report, 2000). These goals are aimed at

such things as ocean and coastal zone management, transportation, forest use, and energy

use. All Oregon cities and counties work to meet these goals through local land-use plans

created with technical assistance and grants provided by LCDC. The job of DLCD is to

ensure these goals continue to be met (DLCD, Biennial Report, 2000). At the same time,

Oregon’s 240 cities and 36 counties are responsible for adopting local comprehensive

plans, zoning land, administering land-use regulations, and handling land-use permits. All

local planning must be done in accordance with these state standards. The result is a

mosaic of 276 local plans applied to all privately owned land in Oregon—26 million

acres in all (DLCD 2001).

LCDC’s program is characterized by applying the framework summarized in figure 2.6.

Each element in turn is explored: purpose; institutional arrangements; planning, decision

making, and management tools; implementation; assessment; and stakeholder

involvement.
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Figure 2.6: A Summary of Land Conservation and Development Commission's Program
Characterization
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Purpose

LCDC manages a statewide planning program that has one basic purpose: to protect

Oregon’s quality of life. The term may be difficult to define, but bountiful natural

resources, livable communities, affordable housing, a robust economy, clean air and

water, and efficient, low-cost public services are several components that have been

articulated (DLCD, Biennial Report, 2000). To address these expansive concerns, the

commission pursues five broad objectives:

 Managing urban growth

 Protecting farm and forest lands

 Protecting natural resources

 Managing coastal and ocean resources

 Providing land for economic development.

Oregon’s main policy tool “to provide for an orderly and efficient transition from rural to

urban land use” is Statewide Planning Goal 14 for urbanization. At the same time, saving

farm and forestlands goes hand-in-hand with managing the way towns and cities grow.

Without urban growth management, urban sprawl gobbles up land, regardless of its value

as farms or forests. It also costs taxpayers more for public services as community

infrastructures struggle to meet growing needs. Oregon’s planning program attempts to

give towns the tools they need to manage their growth while continuing to thrive as urban

centers.

A similar philosophy is advanced for protecting natural resources. In Oregon, natural

resources include scenic and historic areas and open spaces, as well as the more

traditional resources of wetlands, wildlife, natural areas, and the like. Here again,

managing these types of resources requires the approach to be balanced with urban

growth.

When asked what Oregon’s planning program is all about, many people reply with just

one word: conservation. It’s true that conserving farmland, forestland, and other natural

resources is an important part of that program. But the conservation side of planning in

Oregon is only half of the equation. The other half is a set of strong policies for economic
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development. This half often gets overlooked because conservation issues are more

controversial and draw more attention. Oregon’s policy of providing land for economic

development through land-use planning is a vital part of a program built on the idea of

maintaining an appropriate balance between conservation and development.

Institutional Arrangements

Oregon’s statewide planning goals grew out of Senate Bill 10 in 1969. That bill

established a basic program for statewide planning. It required local governments to draw

up comprehensive plans, and it set forth 10 goals to guide cities and counties in their

planning. In 1973, the legislature replaced that basic program with a much more

extensive one. With Senate Bill 100, the 1973 legislature created LCDC with directions

to establish new statewide planning goals and guidelines by 1 January 1975. The

legislation listed 11 areas and activities that were to be given priority consideration as the

new commission developed its goals. Consequently, LCDC’s principle mandate is to

provide guidance and assistance to cities and counties in preparing their individual land-

use plans. As such, Oregon does not have a statewide land-use plan, nor does the state

write local comprehensive plans, zone lands, or administer land-development permits.

After extensive public review and dozens of public hearings and workshops, LCDC

adopted Statewide Planning Goals 1 through 14 in December 1974. The commission

later adopted Goal 15 (for the Willamette River Greenway) in 1975, and Goals 16

through 19 on coastal resources the next year. In the two decades since the goals were

adopted, most of them have been amended once or twice, demonstrating the flexibility

and adaptiveness of Oregon’s approach to land-use planning.

LCDC’s seven citizen members are appointed by the governor and confirmed by the

senate. The commission acts as the “board of directors” for the state’s land-use planning

agency, the DLCD. Commissioners are appointed to four-year terms and can serve no

more than two terms. Each commissioner is selected from a different region of the state

and at least one member must be, or have been, an elected city official in Oregon; another

must be an elected county official at the time of appointment. LCDC commissioners do
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not receive a salary or employee benefits for their service on the commission (DLCD

2001).

DLCD is a relatively small state agency with a staff of 64 and a budget of $16 million for

the 1999-2001 biennium. This agency administers all land-use planning statutes and

executive and commission policies that affect land. The department is organized around

rural, coastal, and urban groups, while administering several million dollars in grants

each biennium and providing technical assistance to cities and counties (DLCD 2001).

DLCD’s budget amounts to less than one-tenth of one percent of state government’s total

budget and its staff of 64 also constitutes less than one-tenth of one percent of state

government’s total work force. DLCD’s main source of revenue is the state’s general

fund. In fact, federal funding accounts for about 27% of DLCD’s funding, which does not

administer any permit programs and thus does not generate any revenue from permit fees

(DLCD, Biennial Report, 2000).

A fundamental function of government is the orderly management of conflict and the

resolution of disputes. For most of these controversies, state government has effective

administration processes in place to constructively manage the hundreds and thousands of

conflicts that routinely come before agencies. At times, however, the resolution of

conflicts is costly and inefficient, particularly in complex public policy disputes involving

numerous issues, layers of governmental involvement, and many civil interests. In such

cases, the most efficient and satisfactory resolution of a conflict may be found through

the development and implementation of a collaborative problem-solving strategy such as

mediation, negotiated rule making, and facilitated discussions.

Oregon established a small and innovative Public Policy Dispute Resolution Program in

1990. This enhanced dispute resolution program is finding novel ways of resolving land

use conflicts. Its purpose is to promote collaborative approaches and the use of mediation

to resolve public policy issues. The program was the result of a joint effort by the

governor’s office, the Dispute Resolution Commission, and the Department of Land

Conservation and Development (Oregon Dispute Resolution Commission 2000).
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Generally, LCDC leadership is innovative and has received strong political support, as

demonstrated by nearly 30 years of existence and by the presence of legislated legal

support. State law requires LCDC to use the attorney general’s office for legal counsel.

For example, enforcement orders, discussed more fully in the implementation section

below, would be developed and issued in consultation with the Attorney General’s Office

(Smith 2002).

Oregon’s program for sustainable land-use management rests on a foundation of 19

statewide goals. The planning goals, summarized by table 2.8, provide the framework for

a statewide program of land-use planning. They are state policies on urban and rural land

uses, resource management, economic development, urban growth, coastal protection,

natural hazards, and citizen involvement that form the elements of a local comprehensive

land-use plan. The land-use plans that are developed by local citizenry, professional

planners, and appointed planning commissioners must be consistent with these statewide

planning goals as determined by LCDC. At the same time, DLCD works closely with

local governments and other state agencies to achieve the goals, using a variety of

programs and activities. These programs and activities (fig. 2.7) are distributed among

the five objectives outlined above. Briefly, several of these activities are:

 Transportation and Growth Management (TGM) Program—a joint DLCD-

Department of Transportation program to help cities deal with issues of

transportation and growth management.

 Regional problem solving—helping cities and counties work together with state

agencies to develop solutions to regional land use problems.

 Community solutions team—working with teams of state agencies to help resolve

difficult local or regional problems.

 Coastal zone management—administering Oregon’s federally supported coastal

zone management program.

 Floodplain and natural hazards planning—serving as Oregon’s federally

designated agency to coordinate floodplain management in Oregon and help local

governments address natural hazards.
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 Oregon resource planning—implementing the state plan for Oregon’s offshore

resources.

 Citizen involvement—maintaining opportunities for citizen involvement in land-

use planning (DLCD, Biennial Report, 2000).

These programs and activities, as well as others shown in both figures 2.6 and 2.7, will be

discussed in greater detail in appropriate sections below.

Planning, Decision Making, And Management Tools

DLCD, with a special grant from National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration

Coastal Services Center, recently completed the Ocean Shore Coastal Access Inventory.

As well as providing a valuable resource to the recreational public, this inventory was

prepared by the department for use by Oregon Parks and Recreation Department and

local jurisdictions. The project is an Arc View geographic information system (GIS)

based map and inventory of all the coastal access sites along the ocean shore. The

inventory is being provided to local jurisdictions so they may update the Goal 17 Coastal

Shorelands section of their comprehensive plan inventories (DLCD, Biennial Report,

2000).

During the 1999-2001 biennium, DLCD expanded upon a pilot information management

project for estuaries that had been initiated in the 1997-1999 biennium. The project is

referred to as the Dynamic Estuary Management Information System (DEMIS). The goal

of DEMIS is to aggregate and improve access to estuary information in Oregon by using

GIS technology. While the pilot DEMIS project developed a functioning system for

managing digital estuarine information, the 1999-2001 expansion phase witnessed

implementation of the DEMIS project in five estuaries. The result is that estuarine

managers, local officials, watershed councils, and interested citizens have access to an

aggregated DEMIS library comprised of the unique digital information layers, composed

of a range of resource topics relating to estuary planning and restoration, for each of the

five estuaries and related watersheds. The assembled DEMIS libraries are available at no

cost in CD-ROM format, and are distributed with free GIS-viewing software. During the
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next biennium, DLCD anticipates expanding the DEMIS project to new estuaries, and

progressing from CD-ROMs to a web-based platform (DLCD, Biennial Report, 2000).

Similarly, DLCD has initiated another special project to develop a digital Coastal

Management Information System, to serve the needs of local governments, state

agencies, researchers, and the public. The purpose of the system is to close the

technology gap that prevents local jurisdictions and state agencies from obtaining and

using information and software tools that can improve their efficiency and quality of

service. The department is using a series of focus groups and surveys to determine the

needs and capacity of prospective users. The long-term objective is to be able to serve

data sets to the public over the internet, using interactive mapping and query tools, while

customizing interfaces, links, and access to the specific data for local jurisdictions.

Initially, the system will incorporate the data and tools developed through littoral cell

management planning efforts, DEMIS, the Coastal Access Inventory, the Estuary Plan

Book, and the Pacific Northwest Coastal Ecosystems Regional Study (PNCERS), which

carries out field research to determine how ocean conditions affect estuaries on a regional

scale (DLCD, Biennial Report, 2000).

DLCD participates in the Oregon Plan for Salmon and Watersheds. Using U.S. EPA

funds, DLCD and the Department of Environmental Quality jointly developed the Water

Quality Model Code, intended to be a companion to the TGM program publications

related to Smart Growth. This guide was designed primarily for use by small cities with

limited capability to improve their local plans to protect water quality and aquatic habitat.

Moreover, in late 1999, department staff presented an Aquatic Habitat Conservation

Framework to the commission. The Framework lays out four paths: water quality,

floodplain management, aquatic habitat protection, and estuary management. All of these

strategies provide a foundation for developing a land use and growth management

strategy to protect salmonids (DLCD, Biennial Report, 2000). Moreover, the Framework

exemplifies the extent to which watershed management activities, or ecosystem-based

management, have been implemented by LCDC. Namely, mostly on the coast to reflect

the requirements of the coastal statewide planning goals such as estuarine resources, and

beaches and dunes (Smith 2002).
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Table 2.8: A Summary of Oregon's Statewide Planning Goals

GOAL

#
GOAL

NAME
VISION STATEMENT REQUIREMENTS/INTENT

1
Citizen

Involvement

To develop a citizen involvement program that insures
the opportunity for citizens to be involved in all phases
of the planning process.

 Each city/county must have a citizen involvement program
containing the 6 components specified in the goal

 Local governments must have a citizen involvement
committee to monitor and encourage public participation in
planning

2
Land Use
Planning

To establish a land use planning process and policy
framework as a basis for all decision and actions
related to use of land and to assure an adequate
factual base for such decisions and actions.

 Land use decisions are to be made in accordance with a
comprehensive plan

 Suitable "implementation ordinances" to put  plan policies into
effect must be adopted

 Plans must be based on "factual information"
 Local plans and ordinances must be coordinated with those of
other jurisdictions and agencies

 Plans must be reviewed periodically and amended as needed
 Contains standards for exceptions to statewide goals when it
cannot, or should not, be applied to a particular situation

3
Agricultural

Lands
To preserve and maintain agricultural lands.

 Defines "agricultural lands”
 Counties are required to inventory such lands and to
"preserve and maintain" them through farm zoning

4 Forest Lands

To conserve forest lands by maintaining the forest land
base and to protect the state's forest economy by
making possible economically efficient forest practices
that assure the continuous growing and harvesting of
forest tree species as the leading use on forest land
consistent with sound management of soil, air, water,
and fish and wildlife resources, and to provide for
recreational opportunities and agriculture.

 Defines forest lands
 Requires counties to inventory them and adopt policies and
ordinances that will "conserve forest lands for forest uses”
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5

Natural
Resources,
Scenic and

Historic
Areas, and

Open Spaces

To protect natural resources and conserve scenic and
historic areas and open spaces.

 Covers more than a dozen natural and cultural resources
such as wildlife habitats and wetlands

 Establishes a process for each resource to be inventoried and
evaluated

 If resources are found to be significant, local government has
three policy choices:

 preserve the resource
 allow proposed uses that conflict with it, or
 strike some sort of a balance between the resource and
the uses that would conflict with it

6

Air, Water,
and Land

Resources
Quality

To maintain and improve the quality of the air, water, and
land resources of the state.

 Requires local comprehensive plans and implementing
measures to be consistent with state and federal regulations
on matters such as groundwater pollution

7

Areas Subject
to Natural

Disasters and
Hazards

To protect life and property from natural disasters and
hazards.

 Requires that jurisdictions apply "appropriate safeguards"
(floodplain zoning, for example) when planning for
development in places subject to natural hazards such as
floods or landslides

8
Recreation

Needs

To satisfy the recreational needs of citizens of the state
and visitors and, where appropriate, to provide for the
siting of necessary recreational facilities including
destination resorts.

 Each community must evaluate its areas and facilities for
recreation and develop plans to deal with the projected
demand

 Sets forth detailed standards for expedited siting of
destination resorts.

9
Economic

Development

To provide adequate opportunities throughout the state
for a variety of economic activities vital to the health,
welfare, and prosperity of Oregon's citizens.

 Calls for diversification and improvement of the economy
 Communities are asked to inventory commercial and
industrial lands, project future needs for such lands, and plan
and zone enough land to meet those needs

10 Housing To provide for the housing needs of citizens of the state.

 Specifies that each city must plan for needed housing types
 Requires each city to inventory its buildable residential lands,
project future needs for such lands, and plan and zone
enough buildable land to meet those needs

 Prohibits local plans from discriminating against needed
housing types

11
Public

Facilities and
Services

To plan and develop a timely, orderly and efficient
arrangement of public facilities and services to serve as
a framework for urban and rural development.

 Calls for efficient planning of public services such as sewers,
water, law enforcement, and fire protection

 Public services should be planned in accordance with a
community's needs and capacities rather than be forced to
respond to development as it occurs
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12 Transportation
To provide and encourage a safe, convenient, and

economic transportation system.
 Communities are asked to address the needs of the
"transportation disadvantaged”

13
Energy

Conservation
To conserve energy.

 Declares that "land and uses developed on the land shall be
managed and controled so as to maximize the conservation
of all forms of energy, based upon sound economic
principles”

14 Urbanization
To provide for an orderly and efficient transition from

rural to urban land uses.

 Requires cities to estimate future growth and needs for land
and then plan and zone enough land to meet those needs

 Each city must establish an "urban growth boundary" (UGB)
to "identify and separate urbanizable land from rural land”

 Specifies seven factors that must be considered in drawing
up a UGB

 Lists four criteria to be applied when undeveloped land within
a UGB is to be converted to urban uses

15
Willamette

River
Greenway

To protect, conserve, enhance, and maintain the natural,
scenic, historical, agricultural, economic, and
recreational qualities of lands along the Willamette
River as the Willamette River Greenway.

 Sets forth procedures for administering the 300 miles of
greenway that protects the Willamette River

16
Estuarine
Resources

To recognize and protect the unique environmental,
economic, and social values of each estuary and
associated wetlands; and

To protect, maintain, where appropriate develop, and
where appropriate restore the long-term environmental,
economic, and social values, diversity, and benefits of
Oregon's estuaries.

 Requires local governments to classify Oregon’s 22 major
estuaries in four categories:

 natural
 conservation
 shallow-draft development
 deep-draft development

 Describes types of land uses and activities that are
permissible in each of those "management units”

17
Coastal

Shorelands

To conserve, protect, where appropriate develop, and
where appropriate restore the resources and benefits
of all coastal shorelands, recognizing their value for
protection and maintenance of water quality, fish and
wildlife habitat, water-dependent uses, economic
resources, and recreation and aesthetics. The
management of these shoreland areas shall be
compatible with the characteristics of the adjacent
coastal waters; and

To reduce the hazard to human life and property, and the
adverse effects upon water quality and fish and wildlife
habitat, resulting from the use and enjoyment of
Oregon’s coastal shorelands.

 Defines a planning area bounded by the ocean beaches on
the west and the coast highway (State Route 101 ) on the
east

 Specifies how certain types of land and resources are to be
managed

 Sites best suited for unique coastal land uses (port facilities,
for example) are reserved for "water-dependent" or "water
related" uses
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18
Beaches and

Dunes

To conserve, protect, where appropriate develop, and
where appropriate restore the resources and benefits
of coastal beach and dune areas; and

To reduce the hazard to human life and property from
natural or man-induced actions associated with these
areas.

 Sets planning standards for development on various types of
dunes

 Prohibits residential development on beaches and active
foredunes, but allows some other types of development if
they meet key criteria

 Deals with dune grading, groundwater drawdown in dunal
aquifers, and the breaching of foredunes

19
Ocean

Resources

To conserve marine resources and ecological functions
for the purpose of providing long-term ecological,
economic, and social value and benefits to future
generations.

 Aims to conserve the long-term values, benefits, and natural
resources of the nearshore ocean and the continental shelf

 Deals with matters such as dumping of dredge spoils and
discharging of waste products into the open sea

 Main requirements are for state agencies rather than cities
and counties

Source: Oregon DLCD, Goals 1- 19
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Figure 2.7: Structure of the Various Components Supporting the Objectives & 19 Planning Goals
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Citizens of Oregon often ask how they can participate in the statewide land-use-planning

program. The system, after all, is complex and can be cumbersome and intimidating. The

Citizen Involvement Advisory Committee (CIAC) operates, in part, to provide a regular

forum where citizens around the state can share their experiences and find information.

This committee’s effort are supported by a small DLCD communications program that

seeks to help citizens and professionals alike find easier ways to access planning

information; to demystify planning and legal processes; and to foster an effective

interaction with the department and the public policy decision-making body, LCDC

(DLCD, Biennial Report, 2000).

CIAC has seven members, one from each of Oregon’s five congressional districts and

two chosen at large. CIAC members are unpaid volunteers and are appointed to two-year

terms by LCDC. Other committee members elect the committee chair for a one-year

term. A primary function of CIAC involves providing important guidance to citizens

groups wishing to have a greater voice in planning discussions (DLCD, Biennial Report,

2000). In addition to CIAC, LCDC gathers information and advice from the Local

Officials Advisory Committee. Generally, this group of elected civic or municipal

officials addresses broad policy and budget issues when providing advice to the

commission (Smith 2002).

Another advisory council, the Ocean Policy Advisory Council (OPAC), was created to

give coordinated policy advice to the governor, state agencies, and others as well as

preparing Oregon's Territorial Sea Plan. This council has 23 members, chaired by a

governatorial appointee, and includes the directors of seven state agencies and 16 other

members, who are also appointed by the governor. The seven state agencies represented

on OPAC include almost all agencies with direct authority over management, policy, or

programs that affect the marine environment. OPAC has no authority to directly regulate

ocean activities or manage resources, or to enforce its plans or policies. However, once

its plans and policies are approved by LCDC as a part of Oregon's Coastal Management

Program (described more fully in the next section), the various state agencies are required

to carry them out, or act consistently with them (DLCD, Biennial Report, 2000).
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A central management tool the DLCD uses includes State Agency Coordination

Agreements. State law requires that other state agencies comply with state land-use laws

administered by DLCD, and DLCD regulations direct each state agency that affects land

use in any manner to have an agreement with the department in place (Smith 2002).

Agencies such as Housing, Fish and Wildlife, and Economic Development are required to

enter these agreements, which governs how these agencies will coordinate with DLCD

when certain activities that affect land use are undertaken. Because these agreements

contain provisions for contacting and obtaining input from DLCD, as well as provisions

for interacting with local governments, they tend to be process oriented.

Implementation

Each of Oregon’s 240 cities is surrounded by an urban growth boundary (UGB), as

provided for by Goal 14: Urbanization. Such boundaries define the areas where cities

plan to grow. A typical UGB lies some distance beyond a city’s current corporate limits,

thus including undeveloped, and often unincorporated, “urban reserve” land that is

expected to have urban development and services sometime in the future for residential,

industrial, and urban uses. Since zoning outside the boundary prohibits urban

development and densities, most land outside the UGB continues to be used for farming,

forestry, or low-density residential development; therefore, urban services, such as

sewers, are not extended to these areas. The UGB has been widely acclaimed as an

effective way to control urban sprawl (DLCD, Biennial Report, 2000; DLCD 2001)

The link between urban growth and transportation is an important one. When urban

growth sprawls across the land, one result is likely to be huge costs for new streets and

highways. A single highway project, such as a new bypass, may cost tens of millions of

dollars. Sound land use and transportation planning can greatly reduce such costs, thereby

saving federal, state, and local tax dollars. Such savings are the main reason why DLCD

and the Oregon Department of Transportation (ODOT) entered into an agreement to deal

with transportation planning and growth management. In 1993, the agencies formed the

TGM Program with a mission to foster integrated transportation and land-use planning

that will enhance livability in Oregon’s communities (DLCD, Biennial Report, 2000).
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The TGM program offers four main services to Oregon communities. These are grants to

local governments, Quick Response Teams, “smart development” code assistance, and

educational outreach. Other components include the Transportation Planning Rule,

Highway Plan, and the Neighborhood Streets Project. Details on all TGM program

components are provided in table 2.9.

Table 2.9: The Components of LCDC’s TGM Program

TGM
COMPONENT

DESCRIPTION

TGM Grant

Cities, counties, special districts, and metropolitan planning organizations are
eligible for funds to complete transportation and land use planning projects in
three areas:

1) Local transportation system plans (TSP’s) and implementing measures
2) Land use plan changes that help meet transportation needs
3) Urban growth management strategies.

Quick
Response

Team

Team offers expert design assistance to help developers and communities
make developments more accessible for walking, cycling, and transit.
Recommendations often emphasize laying out streets to provide convenient
access to neighborhood destinations like schools, parks, and shopping. Also
emphasized are pedestrian- friendly street design, including trees, narrow
street widths, adequate sidewalks, pedestrian-scale lighting, and access to
transit.

Smart
Development

Code
Assistance

Refers to development that supports the state’s land use and transportation
goals and helps assure livable communities. Smart development:
 uses land and resources efficiently
 is located in cities or areas with full urban services
 mixes types of land uses
 encourages transportation choices and uses detailed, human-scaled design.

TGM
Outreach

Outreach services to local communities are provided via workshops, printed
material, video, and website materials, the governor’s Livability Awards, and
special events for target audiences.

Transportation
Planning Rule

Key provisions in the rule call for larger and faster growing cities and counties
to do the following:
 Plan an adequate system of roads and streets to support development
 Plan for a network of local streets to avoid overloading state highways with
local traffic and to make walking, cycling, and transit more convenient

 Revise zoning ordinances to make them more bike, pedestrian, and transit
friendly

 Allow residential streets to be more narrow in order to create more livable,
people friendly neighborhoods and help reduce development costs

 Change land-use plans so they will discourage strip commercial
development and encourage more efficient use of existing transportation
facilities.

Highway Plan

Plan calls for improved coordination with local governments, to better address
state highway needs through local land use and transportation planning
through designation of a “special transportation area” (STA). The STA
designation is applied through a joint planning process between ODOT and
local governments. Local governments make sure that their local plans and
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zoning support compact development patterns with a good network of local
streets for local circulation: ODOT agrees to manage the highway through
downtown to slow traffic and provide for improvements that support business
development and pedestrian circulation.

Neighborhood
Streets Project

The project was undertaken to develop consensus and endorsement by
stakeholders on a set of flexible guidelines (Neighborhood Streets Design
Guidelines) for neighborhood street designs for developments that result in
reduced street widths.

Source: Oregon DLCD, Biennial Report, 2000; Oregon 1998

Statewide Planning Goal 3: Agricultural Lands, defines agricultural land and requires

counties to adopt exclusive farm-use zoning to preserve them. At the same time, Goal 4:

Forest Lands, defines forestlands and requires them to be zoned for timber management

and other forest uses. More than 16-million acres are currently zoned as farmland, while

some 9-million acres of private land have been zoned as forestland. State law, Goal 3,

and the associated LCDC’s Goal 3 rules (OAR Chapter 660, Division 33) establish

standards for dwellings, uses, and land divisions in farm zones, while standards for

dwellings, uses, and land divisions on forestlands are provided in state statutes, Goal 4,

and in the commission’s associated Goal 4 rules (OAR Chapter 660, Division 6). State

laws and LCDC rules are designed to ensure that newly created parcels on farm and

forestlands remain commercially viable. These are considered the most important

methods for preventing the loss of the land resource base. Generally, current standards

for land divisions require an 80-acre minimum parcel size for land in farm and forest

zones and 160 acres in rangelands (DLCD, Biennial Report, 2000).

The Natural Hazards Program works to refine and implement Planning Goal 7: Areas

Subject to Natural Disasters and Hazards. Through policy development, planning,

technical assistance, and public and professional outreach and education, DLCD seeks to

implement this goal. The goal calls for local comprehensive plans to include inventories,

policies, and ordinances to guide development in hazard areas, thereby reducing losses

from flooding, landslides, earthquakes, and wildfires. According to the Federal

Emergency Management Agency (FEMA), Oregon saves about $10 million a year in

averted flood losses because of strong land-use planning. These savings far exceed the

state’s annual cost to run the entire statewide planning program. Although Goal 7 covers

all natural hazards, floodplain management has been a major focus. DLCD manages
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Oregon’s participation in the National Flood Insurance Program through an agreement

with FEMA. All Oregon’s cities and counties that are subject to flooding have adopted

floodplain ordinance management (DLCD, Biennial Report, 2000).

Oregon continues to be a national leader in state ocean resource conservation. Oregon’s

interest in the ocean extends seaward at least three nautical miles, or further if offshore

rocks or islands provide a more seaward point for measurement. Known as the “territorial

sea,” this 1,200 square-mile area is under state jurisdiction and contains important

components of the marine ecosystem of ecological as well as economic importance to

Oregon. The territorial sea is an important component of the Oregon coastal zone and, as

such, Oregon created the Ocean Resources Management Program in 1991, dedicated to

sustainable management of coastal resources. This program includes the afore mentioned

OPAC in the office of the governor, a Territorial Sea Plan adopted by the council in

1994, and a variety of activities carried out by DLCD staff to support the council (DLCD,

Biennial Report, 2000). These other activities include the GIS work described above, the

PNCERS, and the Coastal Natural Hazards Policy Working Group’s Littoral Cell

Management Planning process, which assesses, inventories, and maps coastal hazards

(DLCD, Biennial Report, 2000).

The Community Solutions Team (CST) coordinates state agency programs, investments,

and actions with state and local growth-management objectives. The team works to

develop cooperative relationships among diverse community interests, such as local

governments, businesses, and other stakeholders, to help communities successfully

manage growth. The team’s members are the directors of five state Departments:

Transportation, Economic Development, Environmental Quality, and Land Conservation

and Development. Together, they coordinate their growth-management-related activities,

protect taxpayers’ investments in state facilities, and target locally identified growth

management issues. Field staff of the CST is organized into nine regional teams,

composed of staff members of the five agencies that are deployed across the state. The

teams coordinate their efforts and work with local governments in the regions to ensure

that their programs and activities reinforce one another as well as local goals (DLCD,

Biennial Report, 2000).
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To help ensure progress is made towards achieving its goals, DLCD provides numerous

types of grants. These grants provide assistance for such activities as performing periodic

reviews, solving regional problems, and conducting wetlands planning (table 2.10).

Guiding principles for DLCD’s grant programs revolve around ensuring all city and

county comprehensive land-use plans and regulations remain in compliance with

statewide planning goals, assisting communities in completing periodic reviews of their

land-use plans, and modestly supporting the operation of planning programs in small

cities and counties. For the 2001 to 2003 biennium, DLCD provided nearly $4 million in

project financing (Smith 2002).

Table 2.10: DLCD Grant Programs by Type: 2001-2003

GRANT

PROGRAM
FUNDS

PERCENT

OF TOTAL
Small City/County $198,208 5%

Technical Assistance-Urban $317,133 8%
Technical Assistance-Rural $792,832 20%

Periodic Review-Urban $753,191 19%
Periodic Review-Rural $237,850 6%
Columbia River Gorge $356,775 9%

Regional Problem Solving $237,850 6%
Wetlands Planning $39,642 1%

Coastal $872,116 22%
Dispute Resolution $158,567 4%

$3,964,164
Source: Smith 2002

To complement CST’s efforts specifically, DLCD established a planning grant program

aimed directly at distressed communities. Once the new program received approval from

the Legislative Emergency Board in the fall of 1999, the department began making grants

to communities on the list of distressed communities compiled by the Department of

Economic and Community Development. The purpose of the program,—the Community

Readiness Grant Program—is to help make distressed communities better prepared to

succeed at the economic development strategies they have chosen. Knowing that many

distressed communities have small staffs, or sometimes no staff, to prepare complicated

grant applications, the department made the Community Readiness Grant Program
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simple. Often a letter from the community is enough to obtain a grant (DLCD, Biennial

Report, 2000).

Oregon’s statewide land use plan is really a network of 276 state-approved city and

county comprehensive plans. They reflect the interests of both the local communities and

the state. As those interests change, so too must the plans. DLCD works with cities and

counties to keep their plans current. It also protects the state’s quarter-century investment

in planning by seeing that changes to local plans comply with the statewide planning

goals and are coordinated with the programs of other state agencies.

Comprehensive plans contain the information, policies, and ordinances that guide local

officials in making decisions about their communities. Those communities subject to

periodic review use the process to evaluate and update their plans on a schedule

established by statute. Periodic review gives communities a scheduled opportunity to

examine the assumptions, conditions, and values on which the current plan is based, as

well as offering local governments and state agencies the occasion to ensure that their

respective plans and programs are properly coordinated. For citizens who want to be

involved in charting the course of their community’s future, participation in periodic

reviews is crucial.

In 1999, through the passage of Senate Bill 543, the legislature modified the periodic

review schedule. The new review schedule, displayed in table 2.11, directs the state land-

use program to periodically focus on reviewing larger and faster growing communities.

For example, counties with a population under 15,000 are exempt from the state’s

periodic review; on the other hand, cities with populations larger than 25,000 are

reviewed every five to 10 years.

One option for the enforcement of planning requirements centers on issuing enforcement

orders (ORS 197.319 2001). Such orders are directed at cities and counties required to

develop land use plans and may be requested by citizens, interest groups, or LCDC’s own

staff. Enforcement orders are typically used when local governments fail to accomplish

an objective within a certain time frame, or when local governments have exhibited a
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pattern of violating their own ordinances and thus violate one of the statewide planning

goals or laws (Smith 2002). Generally, enforcement orders can require local governments

to use specified criteria for decision making, to use hearings officers hired by the

commission, or enforcement orders can withhold state revenue-sharing funds. The

commission does not issue enforcement orders lightly or easily and only a few have been

issued (Smith 2002).

Table 2.11: Timelines for Periodic Review of Local Land-Use Plans

JURISDICTION POPULATION
PERIODIC REVIEW TIME

(YRS)
<2,500 Exempted

2,500 – 25,000 5 to 15Cities
>25,000 5 to 10
<15,000 Exempted

15,000 – 50,000 5 to 15Counties
>50,000 5 to 10

Source: Oregon DLCD, Biennial Report, 1999/ Understanding the Review Process, 1999

In 1995, the Oregon legislature authorized a regional approach to solving land-use

problems in various parts of the state (DLCD, Biennial Report, 2000). This approach

emphasizes collaborations as a way to bring about agreements for solving regional

problems. It calls for local governments, state agencies, citizens, and affected

organizations to work together to address land-use problems that transcend city or county

boundaries. The hallmarks of the regional problem solving process are:

 It is locally initiated and voluntary. There is no mandate from the state to engage

in this process.

 It is regional. It offers a method to tackle land-use problems that involve more

than one city, county, or special district.

 It is collaborative. It involves state agencies with local governments at each step

of the process. State agencies do not come in at the end to assert state interests.

 It allows solutions “outside the box.” If all participants agree on a solution to a

land-use problem, LCDC can approve it even if it does not conform in every
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respect to the LCDC rules, although the solution must conform to the purposes of

the goals.

Assessment

Senate Bill 100 contains two reporting requirements for DLCD. The department is

required to provide monthly reports to the Joint Legislative Committee—composed of

four members from the house of representatives appointed by the speaker, and three

members from the senate appointed by the president—in order to keep the committee

informed on progress made by the department, commission, counties, and other agencies

in carrying out the provision of the Act. However, this reporting requirement has been

relaxed, in practice, to an ‘upon request’ basis, which usually occurs about twice per year.

The other reporting requirement instructs DLCD to prepare a biannual written report for

submission to the state legislature describing activities and accomplishments.

Ocean program staff undertake additional reporting and assessment activities. As a

contribution to the Oregon Progress Board’s Oregon State of the Environment Report

2000, these staff members prepared marine and estuarine studies for publication.

Moreover, DLCD staff also actively participate in the coastal and ocean component of a

nationwide ecosystem health report prepared by the H. John Heinz III Foundation in

Washington D.C. (DLCD, Biennial Report, 2000).

County planning departments are required to give DLCD periodic review reports about

dwellings, uses, and land divisions occurring in farm and forest zones. The legislature

adopted this reporting requirement in the late 1980’s in an effort to provides the

information needed to review existing policy and regulations and make timely,

appropriate adjustments. However, the current reporting system extends only to farm and

forest zones. The state’s ability to better assess the effect of surrounding development on

resource lands would be enhanced significantly, however, if counties were required to

report on rural development patterns in areas adjacent to farm and forest lands (DLCD,

Biennial Report, 2000).
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The Land Use Board of Appeals (LUBA) is an independent special “court” to rule on

matters involving land use and planning. LUBA rules on appeals of land-use decisions

made by local governments and state agencies. Appeals from LUBA go directly to the

state appellate court and then to the Oregon supreme court. LUBA consists of three

referees appointed by the governor and confirmed by the senate. LCDC appeals several

land-use decisions each year. Citizens may also appeal local land-use decisions to LUBA

(DLCD 2001).

Other forms of assessment DLCD undergoes involve state-level benchmarks and strategic

plan performance measures. The Oregon Progress Board monitors 90 indicators—

commonly known as benchmarks—of economic, social, and environmental health for the

state. Their report grades each benchmark and then assigns an overall grade for Oregon’s

performance in seven categories: economy, education, civic engagement, social support,

public safety, community development, and the environment (Oregon Progress Board

2001). These benchmarks, as higher-level objectives, cannot be attained by any one

agency; therefore, each agency is obliged to assess and identify the benchmarks that are

affected by their actions and policies. Thus, these agencies are responsible for gearing

their programs towards achievement of these particular benchmarks (Smith 2002).

Moreover, DLCD recently completed a strategic planning process, whereby strategic

goals and performance measures were developed (table 2.12). Overtime, these

performance measures will indicate the progress the commission and DLCD makes

towards attaining their long-term objectives (Smith 2002).
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Table 2.12: DLCD’s Performance Measures for Strategic Plan Goals

STRATEGIC

PLAN GOAL
PERFORMANCE MEASURE

Percent of land planned and zoned exclusive farm use (EFU) in 1984 that remains planned and zoned EFU.
Percent of land planned and zoned for forest or mixed farm/forest use in 1984 that remains planned and zoned for forest or
mixed farm/forest use.
Percentage of the total land added to urban growth boundaries since 1994 that was not zoned EFU or forestland.
Percent of local plans and implementing ordinances that have been updated since 1995 in compliance with the requirements
of Goal 5 and OAR 660, Division 23, with regard to riparian corridors, wetlands, wildlife habitat, and (for counties) aggregate
resources.
Percent of those state ocean water areas protected as habitat refuges, research reserves, or natural heritage sites.

I. Secure
Oregon’s

legacy

Percent of those Goal 16 estuarine areas designated as development management units in 2002 that retain that designation.
Percent of urban area jurisdictions with a population >25,000 that have adopted transit-supportive land use regulations
complying with the transportation planning rule.
Percent of urban area jurisdictions that have updated public facilities plans to include reasonable cost estimates and funding
plans for the timely provision of sewer, water, and transportation facilities to buildable land inside the urban growth boundary.
Percent of urban area jurisdictions that have updated buildable land inventories since 1996 to account for zoning constraints
on sensitive natural resource and hazard areas inventoried under Goals 5, 6, and 7.
Percent of urban area jurisdictions that, since 1996, have zoned a sufficient supply of serviceable commercial and industrial
land in alignment with their approved economic development strategy.

II. Promote
Quality

Development

Percent of urban area jurisdictions that, since 1996, have zoned a sufficient supply of buildable residential lands for needed
housing.
Percent of state agencies whose commissions have agreed on a process with LCDC for the alignment of strategic goals,
objectives, performance measures, and projects.
Percent of stakeholder groups who actively participate in workgroups that advise LCDC or DLCD on policy, operations or
projects.

III. Improve
Collaboration

Percent of federally recognized tribal governments in Oregon that have a signed cooperative agreement with LCDC.
Percent of DLCD staff who rate department sponsored staff training opportunities as adequate in frequency and content to
meet individual performance review training objectives.

IV. Build
Workforce
Excellence Percent of DLCD staff who rate the DLCD information technology system good to excellent in helping them do their job.

Percent of citizens, interest groups, and state, local and tribal governments who give the department good to excellent ratings
in response to requests for feedback about the department's service.
Number of “hits” to the DLCD website as a ratio of Oregon households.

V. Improve
Service

Percent of periodic review work tasks submitted and approved by the director or LCDC in accordance with the schedule in the
approved periodic review work program.

Source: Smith 2002
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Stakeholder Involvement

Citizen participation is a hallmark of Oregon’s planning program. Recall that individual

members of LCDC are appointed from the state citizenry, essentially giving decision-

making authority to the general public. Furthermore, each city and county plan includes a

citizen involvement program that describes how the public can participate in each phase

of the planning process. Local governments must periodically evaluate their efforts to

involve citizens, and, if necessary, update their programs. These requirements are

established in Goal 1: Citizen Involvement. As such, the state established CIAC to advise

LCDC and local governments on matters pertaining to citizen involvement. CIAC is a

permanent advisory committee established by this statute. It has no explicit or implied

authority over any local government or state agency. It does not set policy or review local

land use plans or decisions (DLCD, Biennial Report, 2000).
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2.4) PUGET SOUND WATER QUALITY ACTION TEAM

Puget Sound is an estuary, where salt water from the ocean mixes with fresh water that

falls as precipitation or drains from the surrounding land. Comprised of a series of

underwater valleys and ridges, Puget Sound is deep, with an average depth of 450 feet.

More than 10,000 streams and rivers drain into the sound, with nearly 85% of the basin's

annual surface water run-off attributable to only 10 rivers. A mosaic of beaches, bluffs,

deltas, mudflats, and wetlands comprise Puget Sound’s 2,354 miles of shoreline

(PSWQAT Website, retrieved March 2002), which covers more than 16,000 square

miles, composed of 80% land and 20% water. In 1999, the Puget Sound basin was home

to about 3.9 million people, double the population of the mid-1960s. Puget Sound’s

population is now growing by about 50,000 people/year (1.5%/annually) and is expected

to reach five million before 2020 (PSWQAT, Key Indicators, 2000). As an ecosystem,

the Puget Sound basin boasts a diverse collection of habitats and species. The local

marine environment alone supports more than 220 species of fish; 26 species of marine

mammals; 100 species of seabirds, shorebirds, and waterfowl; and numerous invertebrate

and plant species (PSWQAT, Management Plan, 2000).

Managing and protecting Puget Sound, along with the rapid proliferation of human

activities, is a challenge. What makes the task most daunting is the sheer number of

government bodies that can potentially affect Puget Sound and its resources. There are

108 cities, 12 counties, 12 conservation districts, 12 local health jurisdictions, 28 local

port districts, three regional governmental bodies, 22 tribes, 14 state agencies, and nine

federal agencies involved in the process. In addition, there are hundreds of special

purpose districts for water, sewer, groundwater protection, drainage, and irrigation

(PSWQAT, Management Plan, 2000). About 400 industries and sewage treatment plants

have permits to discharge effluent in the sound while urban development, agriculture,

forestry, and roads also contribute to surface water degradation (Day and Calbick

submitted 2003).

During the 1960s and 1970s, there was increasing concern that the health of Puget Sound

was deteriorating. This came in spite of many efforts to protect the sound at every level
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of government. By 1985, there was general agreement that better coordination among

programs would improve program effectiveness and efficiency, and ultimately improve

the health of Puget Sound. That year, the Washington State legislature created the Puget

Sound Water Quality Authority to develop and oversee implementation of a management

plan for the Puget Sound basin (PSWQAT, Management Plan, 2000).

In 1987, the authority developed the first Puget Sound Water Quality Management Plan,

Washington's strategy for protecting Puget Sound. Updates were prepared in 1989, 1991,

1994, and 1996. During this time, the Management Plan evolved along with the issues.

Some Plan elements, or actions, were completed, some were revised, and new programs

and elements were added. In July 1996, the authorizing legislation for the Puget Sound

Water Quality Authority expired, and the state legislature enacted the Puget Sound Water

Quality Protection Act (RCW 90.71). Under this law, the Puget Sound Water Quality

Action Team (PSWQAT) and Puget Sound Council (PSC) assumed the authority’s

responsibilities, including review and adoption of the Puget Sound Water Quality

Management Plan (PSWQAT, Management Plan, 2000). Similarly, Congress, at the

national level, established the National Estuary Program as Section 320 of the Clean

Water Act in 1987. Subsequently, the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency approved

the Puget Sound Water Quality Management Plan as the federal Comprehensive

Conservation and Management Plan for the basin in 1991.

PSC advises the action team on work-plan priorities and tracks the progress of state and

local agencies in implementing the plans. The council also recommends changes to the

Puget Sound Water Quality Management Plan as issues emerge. The council is

comprised of 12 members, with eight being appointed by the governor to represent

agriculture, business, cities, counties, the environmental community, the shellfish

industry, and tribal governments, while four members are nonvoting legislators selected

by the leadership of the state senate and House of Representatives. PSWQAT works with

tribal and local governments, community groups, citizens, businesses, and state and

federal agencies to develop and implement two-year work plans that guide protection of

water quality and biological resources around the sound. The biennial work plans are

developed from the Puget Sound Water Quality Management Plan. Members include a
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governor-appointed chair, who also serves as chair of PSC; the directors of 10 state

agencies; a city and a county representative, and a representative of federally recognized

tribes, each appointed by the governor; and nonvoting representatives of three federal

agencies (PSWQAT Website, retrieved March 2002). Member agencies of the council

and the action team are presented in table 2.13.

Table 2.13: The Member Agencies of the Puget Sound Counil and Water
Quality Action Team

PUGET SOUND COUNCIL
PUGET SOUND WATER QUALITY

ACTION TEAM
City of Poulsbo council member –

Representing city government
U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service

Business Representative National Marine Fisheries Service

House of Representatives
Interagency Committee for Outdoor

Recreation
Shellfish Industry Representative Washington State Department of Ecology

Washington State Senate
Washington State Department of

Agriculture
San Juan County Commissioner –
Representing county government

Washington State Department of Fish &
Wildlife

Puget Soundkeeper Alliance –
Environmental Community Representative

U.S. Environmental Protection Agency

Agricultural Representative
Washington State Department of

Transportation

Tribal Government Representative
Washington State Department of Natural

Resources
Washington State Conservation

Commission
Office of Community Development

Washington State Parks & Recreation
Commission

Washington State Department of Health
The Tulalip Tribes Department of the

Environment
Source: PSWQAT Website, retrieved March 2002

This Puget Sound Water Quality Management Plan addresses the waters of Puget Sound,

the Strait of Juan de Fuca, and all waters flowing into them. Jurisdiction of this

Management Plan covers only the Puget Sound basin; however, plan implementation is

coordinated with various entities within British Columbia to address the integrity of the

entire shared-waters ecosystem (fig. 2.8). PSWQAT’s program is characterized by
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applying the framework summarized in figure 2.9. Each element, in turn, is explored:

purpose; institutional arrangements; planning, decision making, and management tools;

implementation; assessment; and stakeholder involvement.

Figure 2.8: The American Puget Sound Basin Shares Water with its
Canadian Counterpart, the Georgia Basin

Source: Website www.pnl.gov/pnw2001/tracks.html, retrieved March 2002

http://www.pnl.gov/pnw2001/tracks.html
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Figure 2.9: A Summary of Puget Sound Water Quality Action Team’s Program Characterization

PURPOSE INSTITUTIONAL
ARRANGEMENTS

PLANNING,
DECISION MAKING,

MANAGEMENT
TOOLS

IMPLEMENTATION

STAKEHOLDERS

 PSWQAT’s goal is to
restore & protect the
biological health & diversity
of Puget Sound by

 preserving & restoring
wetlands and aquatic
habitats

 preventing increases in
pollution levels of the
sound & its watersheds

 reducing & eliminating
harm due to pollutants
entering the water,
sediments, & shorelines
of Puget Sound

 Legislated mandate from
Puget Sound Water Quality
Protection Act - 1996

 Fully adaptive

 Council & team are both a
mixture of public & agency
governor appointments

 $30.8 M proviso & $55.8 M
nonproviso funding for
2001-2003 Work Plan

 Partnership framework
encourages consensus and
conflict resolution

 Leadership is innovative,
adaptive, & provided with
strong political support

 Goals & objectives set by
biennial Work Plan

 Puget Sound Council
advises action team

 Adaptive management
approach

 Ecosystem indicators guide
development of next
iteration of Management/
Work Plan

 Public comment solicited
during development of
Work Plan, Management
Plan, policies, etc

 Data gathered by Puget
Sound Ambient Monitoring
Program

 Currently, 21 specific
programs targeting various
aspects of the sound

 Extensive use of education,
information, and outreach
strategies, including public
advisory groups and
technical assistance

 Funding provided by Puget
Sound Grants Program &
Public Involvement &
Education Fund

 Programs use varying
mixes of policies,
guidelines, regulations,
standards, & permits

 Wetlands Habitat Program
focuses on “no-net” loss

Federal, state, tribal & civic/municipal/regional
members of government; resource agencies; U.S.
Environmental Protection Agency; private sector;

general public

ASSESSMENT
 Biennial report submitted
by action team for
legislative review

 Individual programs have
tailored performance
measures

 QA/QC provisions made in
the Laboratory Support
Program

 Monitoring program
elements

 Puget Sound research
program

 Puget Sound Health Report
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Purpose

The goal of the Puget Sound Water Quality Management Plan is to restore and protect

the biological health and diversity of Puget Sound by:

 preserving and restoring wetlands and aquatic habitats and the natural processes

and functions that created them

 preventing increases in the introduction of pollutants to the basin

 reducing and ultimately eliminating harm from the entry of pollutants to the

waters, sediments, and shorelines of Puget Sound.

The Management Plan’s emphasis on prevention recognizes that it costs far more to

clean up pollution later than to prevent it now. Moreover, the Management Plan

recognizes that, as a result of crossed jurisdictional lines, the Puget Sound region and the

fish, wildlife, water, and pollutants it contains are a shared responsibility. Essentially, the

Plan establishes a framework based on a partnership among levels of government, each

having a defined set of responsibilities in different program areas. And it recognizes and

includes actions of federal, state, local, and tribal governments, the private sector, and

citizens. Hence, all efforts are integrated along a sustainable path that balances economic,

social, and environmental considerations.

Institutional Arrangements

PSWQAT has emerged as a continental, if not global, model of the way forward in

ecosystem management. From the beginning, this experience has been based on an

ambitious program of public participation and stakeholder involvement, research, and

education. It has also had the support of successive federal and state governments for

more than 15 years and over time has defined an ambitious program of actions in all

aspects of biophysical, social, and economic systems that need to be changed to achieve a

sustainable environment.

Political support for this program is demonstrated by the requirement for the attorney

general to support the Management Plan. Such support is required in the form of

providing enough attorneys to assist in agency rule making, permit writing, and
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enforcement of member agencies’ regulations. Implementing agencies can obtain legal

expertise with regards to environmental protection activities by placing a request with the

attorney general’s office. A resolution mechanism is also provided for agency personnel

who encounter difficulties with securing legal support. After first reporting this problem

to their management, and to the attorney general’s office, agency personnel can report to

the action team (PSWQAT, Management Plan, 2000).

PSWQAT and the council are established by the state law, Puget Sound Water Quality

Protection Act (Chapter 90.71 RCW), to coordinate programs for protecting and restoring

Puget Sound. PSWQAT is responsible for:

 amending the Puget Sound Water Quality Management Plan periodically

 developing a biennial work plan and budget

 coordinating implementation among agencies

 ensuring coordination of monitoring and research programs.

The Puget Sound Council is responsible for:

 recommending to the action team projects for inclusion in the work plan

 recommending to the action team amendments to the management plan

 reviewing progress on implementation of the biennial work plans.

This statute sets up an entity that has a broad membership with a broadly based advisory

council. The Act then directs this entity to adopt, develop, update, and periodically amend

a management plan, while obtaining public comment throughout the planning process.

Everything else the action team has decided has originated from this planning process

and as such is best characterized as an umbrella process (Dohrmann 2002). The action

team’s and council’s overall structure could be further characterized as giving the

majority of the decision-making power to the stakeholders (Dohrmann 2002). Remember

the action team is comprised of 10 state agency directors plus three federal agency

regional directors plus one representative of tribal governments and one representative

each for city and county governments. The Puget Sound Council has a second

representative for tribes, one for cities and one for counties, and one representative each

for environment groups, businesses, agriculture, and shellfish growers. In addition, four
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members of the legislature sit on the council. Moreover, a strong commitment to a

partnership philosophy and framework encourages the achievement of consensus and

further supports placing the decision-making control with the stakeholders. While

PSWQAT does not have an alternative dispute center on contract to intervene, the tools

are used all the time, and, thus the agency avoids court proceedings (Dohrmann 2002).

For example, the adopted watershed planning process details how a group might define

consensus, when a group might use a facilitator, and so on. The unanimous support for

the 2000 Management Plan is an important indication of this spirit of cooperation and

conflict resolution.

Over the years, Washington State has funded this initiative generously on a continuing

basis. For the 2001-2003 biennium, a proviso budget of $30.8 million has been

appropriated, while a nonproviso budget of $55.8 million has been established as well.

Provisoed funds are allocated to the action team directly by the state legislature. On the

other hand, nonprovisoed funds are related agency monies that are voluntarily reported to

the action team so that all Puget Sound initiatives can be tracked (PSWQAT 2001).

Every two years, the action team and council develop a Puget Sound Water Quality Work

Plan. This Plan identifies actions to be taken by individual state and federal agencies to

maintain and improve Puget Sound’s health during the next two-year funding cycle.

Work Plan actions are guided by the Management Plan’s long-term goals (table 2.14) for

restoring and protecting the sound. This planning cycle reflects the highly adaptive nature

of the program because such arrangements provide ample opportunities to instigate

change. As elements of the Plan are achieved, or become outdated, they can be adapted.

At the same time, as new issues emerge, additional elements can be added to the overall

plan (PSWQAT 2001).
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Table 2.14: The Goals of PSWQAT's Individual Programs

PROGRAM GOAL
Estuary Management and Plan

Implementation
To protect and restore Puget Sound through effective coordination among governments and private

interests, and through use of an adaptive management approach.

Puget Sound/Georgia Basin
Shared Waters

To promote and coordinate efforts in Washington and British Columbia in order to ensure the protection,
conservation, and enhancement of the shared resources of the Puget Sound/Georgia Basin marine and
estuarine ecosystem.

Aquatic Nuisance Species
Prevent the unauthorized or accidental introduction of nonnative species to Puget Sound; and control the

spread of, and eradicate, aquatic and wetland nuisance species already introduced

Contaminated Sediments and
Dredging

To reduce and ultimately eliminate adverse effects on biological resources and humans from sediment
contamination throughout the sound by reducing or eliminating discharges of toxic contaminants and by
capping, treating, or removing contaminated sediments.

Marine and Freshwater Habitat
Protection

To preserve, restore, and enhance the ecological processes that create and maintain marine and
freshwater habitats and to achieve a net gain in ecological function and area of those habitats within the
Puget Sound basin.

Agricultural Practices
To reduce and ultimately eliminate harm from pollution stemming from agricultural practices on both

commercial and noncommercial farms, including animal waste pathogens, pesticides, sediments, and
nutrients.

Municipal and Industrial
Discharges

To achieve comprehensive improvement in the control of toxic and other pollutants discharged into Puget
Sound by industrial and municipal dischargers, thus reducing and eventually eliminating harm from such
contaminants entering or accumulating in the sound.

Nonpoint Source Pollution
To reduce and ultimately eliminate harm from nonpoint sources of pollution to Puget Sound, including

pathogens, toxic contaminants, sediment, and nutrients.

Forest Practices
To restore and protect water quality and fish habitat from effects of improper forest practices on federal,

state, and private lands, and to restore water bodies and fish habitat already degraded by improper
forest practices.

Household Hazardous Waste
To improve management of household hazardous waste through the provision of appropriate disposal

options and through public education on proper waste disposal practices, waste reduction, alternatives
to toxic substances, and pesticide management.

Local Watershed Action
All watersheds within the Puget Sound basin counties shall implement local watershed plans that result in

reduction and prevention of nonpoint pollution to Puget Sound.
Marinas and Recreational Boating To reduce and ultimately eliminate harm from wastes generated by recreational boating activities.

On-Site Sewage Systems
To protect the sound’s water quality, shellfish growing areas, and other aquatic resources from wastes

generated by onsite sewage systems.
Pest Management To effectively manage pests without harming water quality.
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Shellfish Protection

To protect water quality and prevent contamination of shellfish beds so that shellfish are safe for human
consumption, to reduce contamination of shellfish beds to achieve a net increase in acreage approved
for harvest, and to prevent human consumption of shellfish from contaminated beds until such time as
the contamination is corrected.

Spill Prevention and Response
To enhance spill preparedness and response activities, while emphasizing spill prevention in Puget Sound

and its tributaries, and to ensure that the spill prevention and response actions of state agencies are
coordinated among themselves and with federal, local, tribal, and private efforts.

Storm water and Combined Sewer
Overflows

To protect and enhance the health of Puget Sound’s aquatic species and habitat, natural hydrology and
processes, and water quality, and to achieve standards for water and sediment quality by managing
storm water run-off and reducing combined sewer overflows.

Education and Public Involvement

To support, improve, and sustain regional education and public involvement programs that:
 Inform, educate, and involve individuals, groups, businesses, industry, and government in the
cleanup and protection of Puget Sound;

 Increase understanding of the sound’s ecosystem; and
 Create the commitment necessary to improve and protect water quality over the long term.

Monitoring
To assess the health of Puget Sound and its resources and to communicate information on Puget Sound’s

conditions in order to promote informed choices for the environmental management of Puget Sound.

Laboratory Support
To assure the quality and timeliness of physical, chemical, and biological laboratory tests necessary to

support the protection and enhancement of the waters of Puget Sound.

Research

To establish and maintain a system of priorities and funding for, and dissemination of, research that adds
to our knowledge of the physical and biological systems of Puget Sound, identifies causes and solutions
of pollution problems, and assists decision-making activities of regulatory and management agencies
while stimulating creativity and excellence in research.

Source: PSWQAT, Management Plan, 2000; Work Plan, 2001
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Planning, Decision Making, and Management Tools

The action team and council develop their Management Plan and Work Plan on results of

selected environmental indicators. This process, called adaptive management, monitors

and assesses long-term effectiveness of efforts to protect Puget Sound and is used to both

focus the next biennium’s work plan and to consider amendments. This approach helps

ensure optimum success in protecting the sound, given the limited resources available for

these efforts. Hence, the action team, in consultation with the council, adapts and

improves plans and programs to incorporate changes in scientific knowledge,

environmental conditions, and program experience and to capitalize on new

opportunities. Information needed to monitor and adapt plans and programs is obtained

from several sources including: the Puget Sound Ambient Monitoring Program

(PSAMP), tracking of environmental and program performance measures, and case

studies on specific performance issues.

Public review initiated by public involvement education augments this adaptive

management approach. PSWQAT publicly reviews the Management Plan, Work Plan

policies, proposed rules, guidelines, and other matters as well as actively promoting with

all implementing agencies the necessity of public involvement, education, and formation

of, or participation on, public advisory groups (Dohrmann 2002).

PSAMP, described more completely in the Implementation section, collects information

about trends in the ambient environment. PSAMP provides information about

environmental problems, patterns, and trends, allowing evaluation of the effectiveness of

management strategies and actions. The action team has adopted, and continues to track,

environmental and program performance measures to observe the status of key

environmental aspects. Environmental performance measures include cumulative

measures that reflect the effects of several programs, as well as more narrow measures

that are tied directly to the results of individual programs. Program performance

measures track progress on certain critical actions within a program. Both these types of

measures are discussed more fully in the assessment section.
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Implementation

Currently, the Management Plan has 21 specific programs targeting various aspects of

the sound. Significant individual program elements can be found in table 2.15. Besides

having a program element dedicated to educating and informing the public-Public

Education and Involvement (PIE) Program-, which is discussed in the Stakeholder

Involvement section, most of these programs have some sort of public outreach

component. In fact, about one-third of the action team’s staff is dedicated to outreach.

These staff members, known as local liaisons, are assigned to specific counties and are

responsible for building relationships with local agencies and city councils. Local liaisons

build these relationships by meeting with local county staff, providing technical

assistance, attending public meetings, and disseminating various technical products, such

as model ordinances (Dohrmann 2002).

Other components include approaches such as developing communication strategies for

engaging relevant stakeholders, designing educational products to deliver pertinent

information, and writing fact sheets for public review. One communication strategy

advanced by the Aquatic Nuisance Species Program, integrates education, public

involvement, and technical assistance to ascertain, and then mitigate, the pathways for the

introduction of aquatic nuisance species into the sound. The Household Hazardous Waste

Program offers an excellent example of an educational program developed by PSWQAT.

In this program, information on less-toxic alternatives to household toxicants is collected

and made available to consumers. This program also includes information and training

that promotes proper use and disposal of pesticides. Finally, the Municipal and Industrial

Discharges Program makes extensive use of fact sheets with the objective of facilitating

meaningful public review. Accompanying draft permits, the fact sheet clearly explains

how a permit fulfills the goal of reducing, and eventually eliminating, harmful toxic

contaminants in Puget Sound.

Funding for specific projects implemented by third parties is provided from two sources.

First, the Puget Sound Grants Program allows action team staff to allocate monies to

assist local and tribal governments and other entities in implementing their
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responsibilities under the Management Plan. Second, the PIE Fund also supports funding

for local programs that raise awareness of water quality issues either by engaging people

in actions to protect the sound or through general educational activities. Groups eligible

for PIE funding include business and trade associations, local and tribal governments,

community and environmental organizations, schools and school districts, and colleges

and universities. Eligible projects can include new or existing programs, as well as any

activity related to a topic addressed by the Management Plan in any area of the sound.

Individual elements in the Management Plan use a varying mix of task forces, programs,

policies, guidelines, regulations, standards, and permits to achieve their goals. These

items are examined here in the order they appear in table 2.15.

Puget Sound, the Strait of Juan de Fuca, and the Strait of Georgia are three parts of a

single ecological unit—the inland marine waters of Washington and British Columbia.

To provide a forum for transboundary cooperation on protection of the inland marine

waters, federal, state, local, tribal, and other organizations participate on the Puget

Sound/Georgia Basin International Task Force. The task force’s activities include:

 Researching issues affecting the shared marine waters

 Adopting joint policies and implementing actions

 Providing for cross-border exchanges of information

 Forming work groups, as appropriate, to address issues of mutual interest.

Federal, tribal, state, and local governments and nongovernmental groups are encouraged

to exchange information and expertise with partners across the border, undertake joint

projects, and enter cross-border agreements. An example of an existing cross-border

agreement is the statement of cooperation between the U.S. EPA and Environment

Canada.
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Table 2.15: Significant Elements of PSWQAT’s Individual Programs

PROGRAM SIGNIFICANT ELEMENTS

Estuary Management and Plan Implementation  Adaptive Management
 Puget Sound Grants Program

Puget Sound/Georgia Basin Shared Waters  Puget Sound/Georgia Basin International Task Force

Aquatic Nuisance Species
 Aquatic Nuisance Species Management Programs
 Education and Technical Assistance

Contaminated Sediments and Dredging

 Sediment Program Policies
 Program for Unconfined Open-Water Disposal
 Confined-Disposal Standards for Sediments
 Guidelines for Sediment Cleanup Decisions
 Public Involvement, Education, and Technical Assistance

Marine and Freshwater Habitat Protection

 Comprehensive Local Program
 Habitat Accounting, i.e. Wetlands Habitat Program
 Marine Protected Areas
 Education and Stewardship

Agricultural Practices
 Comprehensive Local Program
 Animal Waste Management
 Cost-Sharing Programs

Municipal and Industrial Discharges

 Adopt Water and Sediment Quality Standards
 Wastewater Discharge Permits Requirements
 Inspections and Enforcement
 Permit Fact Sheets, Public Involvement, and Permit Review
 Public Outreach

Nonpoint Source Pollution  Integration with Growth Management Plans
Forest Practices  Timber/Fish/Wildlife Agreement

Household Hazardous Waste  Information/Education on Less-Toxic Alternatives Products
Local Watershed Action  Ranking, Guiding, Developing, & Monitoring Watershed Action Plans

Marinas and Recreational Boating

 Shoreline Master Program Guidelines
 Marina and Boater Education Program
 Monitoring Program for Boating Areas
 No-Discharge/No-Anchorage Areas

On-Site Sewage Systems
 On-Site Regulations and Programs
 Local On-Site Sewage Operation, Maintenance, Inspection, and Education Programs
 Certification of On-Site Professionals

Pest Management
 Pesticide Usage Surveys in Selected Watersheds
 Puget Sound Pest Management Program
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Shellfish Protection

 Shellfish Protection and Restoration Policy
 Recreational Shellfish Program
 Annual Inventory and Information Management
 Testing Selected Shellfish Beds for Toxicants
 Shellfish Closure Response Strategy
 Public Involvement and Education

Spill Prevention and Response
 Spill Response Policy
 Spill Prevention
 Spill Prevention Education

Storm water and Combined Sewer Overflows

 Local Government Planning and Storm water Programs
 Storm water Technical Manual
 Combined Sewer Overflow Local Reduction Plans
 Guidance, Assistance, and Training
 Public Educational Materials

Public Education and Involvement

 Public Involvement Policy
 Programs Tailored to General, Volunteer, Business, and Industry, Youth, and College and
University Student Audiences

 Public Involvement and Education Fund

Monitoring
 Puget Sound Ambient Monitoring Program
 Citizens’ Monitoring
 Pesticides Monitoring

Laboratory Support  Quality Assurance/Quality Control
Research  Puget Sound Research Program

Source: PSWQAT, Management Plan, 2000; Work Plan, 2001
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Aquatic nuisance species are nonnative aquatic plants or animals that threaten the

diversity or abundance of native species and their habitats. The key strategy for managing

aquatic nuisance species is to prevent their introduction and to contain and eliminate

existing aquatic nuisance species as quickly as possible. To this end, the action team has

adopted the state Aquatic Nuisance Species Management Plan, the state Spartina spp. and

purple loosestrife program and management plans for Puget Sound, the recommendations

of the Zebra Mussel and Green Crab Task Force, the State Freshwater Aquatic Plant

Management Program, and the state Ballast Water Management Program. Purple

loosestrife, hydrilla, and Spartina spp. are a few examples of plants that currently

threaten estuaries, wetlands, rivers, and lakes in the Puget Sound basin. The European

green crab, Chinese mitten crab, and zebra mussel are aquatic nuisance animal species

that could arrive at anytime and threaten the sound. At the same time, the Washington

Department of Fish and Wildlife, in consultation with the interagency Aquatic Nuisance

Species Coordinating Committee, the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service and Puget Sound

tribal governments:

 Review and update the state Aquatic Nuisance Species Management Plan

 Incorporate Zebra Mussel and Green Crab Task Force recommendations and

actions into the state Aquatic Nuisance Species Management Plan

 Ensure that the state Aquatic Nuisance Species Management Plan, emergency

response, and prevention and control efforts are not likely to jeopardize the

continued existence of any endangered or threatened species; nor result in the

adverse modification of critical habitat for such species; nor cause unacceptable

long-term impact of other aquatic and wetland species or impair natural

ecological processes.

For more than 100 years, people have released toxic compounds into the waters and

sediments of Puget Sound. Contaminants can reach Puget Sound’s waters and sediments

from various sources, but mainly from unpermitted discharges, storm water run-off, raw

sewage discharges, and from permitted point-source discharges. To regulate

contaminated sediments, PSWQAT developed sediment program policies, a program for

unconfined open-water disposal, confined disposal standards, and guidelines for sediment
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cleanup. The sediment policies state that government actions should lead to the

elimination of sediments that can cause adverse biological effects, disposal of dredged

sediments should reduce exposure of organisms, and sediment cleanup programs should

be undertaken when reasonable to reduce exposure of organisms.

Dredged material with low levels of contamination may be disposed of at open-water

sites, while material with higher levels must be treated or disposed of at confined-

disposal sites. The Puget Sound Dredged Material Management Program (DMMP)—a

cooperative effort by the Army Corps of Engineers, the U.S. EPA, Ecology and Natural

Resources) as developed evaluation procedures and established new sites for unconfined

open-water disposal. However, without uniform standards, disposal of sediments that are

too contaminated for unconfined open-water sites is still being evaluated on a case-by-

case basis. Currently, the Department of Ecology is developing a technical manual of

standards for confined disposal or treatment of dredged material. The standards will

address reuse, treatment, or disposal of dredged material that exceeds the sediment

management standards and that can not be disposed of at unconfined open-water disposal

sites established by DMMP. These standards for confined disposal will be used by the

Department of Ecology, state and federal agencies, shoreline jurisdictions, and local

health departments in approving or denying permits for the use or disposal of dredged

material that exceeds sediment management standards, and for choosing remedial actions

for contaminated sediment sites. The decision to take a remedial action will be based on

the sediment cleanup guidelines, which establishes a uniform decision process

concerning sediment contamination. These guidelines determine whether sediments that

exceed the sediment management standards should be remediated by capping or

excavating with off-site treatment or confined disposal, or whether no action should be

taken.

The Puget Sound basin contains a mosaic of valuable fish and wildlife habitats. The loss

or alteration of habitats can reduce or eliminate its usefulness to the species that depend

on them. Several tools to protect marine and freshwater habitat are available within this

program element. First, under the Growth Management Act, the Comprehensive Local

Program provides local governments a primary role in identifying and reserving critical
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habitat from development and maintaining habitat corridors for movement of wildlife

through their communities. Hence, local governments have an opportunity to preserve

and enhance marine and freshwater habitats in a comprehensive manner, while

developers have the opportunity to streamline the permitting process by creating

development proposals that are consistent with countywide planning policies and local,

comprehensive land-use plans. Such programs include the following elements: planning,

acquisition and restoration, education, regulation, and incentives. Second, the assessment

of marine and freshwater habitat protection programs requires accounting of gains and

losses through both regulatory and nonregulatory program actions. Cumulative impacts

can be assessed only through accurate habitat accounting. For example, the Wetlands

Habitat Program focuses on “no-net” loss of wetlands (PSWQAT 2000). While,

PSWQAT does not conduct the inventory called for in the Wetlands Habitat Program, the

action team directed every local government to map wetlands occurring within their

respective jurisdictions, which the Department of Ecology combined to form a larger

picture (Dohrmann 2002). Last, marine protected areas (MPAs) are an effective way to

protect biological and ecological diversity and to respond to declines of marine species.

MPAs are any areas of intertidal or subtidal terrain, together with their overlying water

and associated flora, fauna, historical and cultural features and uses, that have been

reserved by law to protect part or all of the enclosed environment.

Agriculture is the process of growing crops or raising livestock for commercial or

recreational purposes. Livestock manure, farm chemicals, and other pollutants can enter

fresh and marine waters through run-off. The main approach to achieving clean water in

the sound is to help farmers control and prevent pollution by implementing individual

farm management plans, under the Local Conservation Program. These plans are

developed with assistance from local conservation districts or local governments.

Another program, also developed with the assistance of the local conservation districts

and local governments, provides for the proper management of wastes from farm

animals. In particular, dairy farms are required to have a fully implemented dairy nutrient

management plan. Moreover, the Department of Ecology and the Washington

Conservation Commission continue to fund cost-sharing programs for animal keeping,
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pasture management, and other situations where agricultural management practices or

measures are required in priority watersheds to protect environmental quality and

habitats.

Industries and municipal sewage treatment plants discharge nearly a billion gallons of

wastewater into Puget Sound every day. Approximately half the toxics entering Puget

Sound are related to nonpoint pollution sources, contaminated by household hazardous

waste and run-off from agricultural land, while the other half comes from municipal and

industrial point sources. In order to control these discharges the Municipal and Industrial

Discharges Program has adopted several significant components, such as water and

sediment quality standards, discharge permit requirements, and inspections and

enforcement. The federal Clean Water Act requires the Department of Ecology to prepare

a list of water bodies that do not meet water quality standards and are not expected to

meet the standards through normal pollution control efforts. The Act then requires a total

maximum daily load (TMDL) be established for each problem contaminant for each

water body. The TMDL also includes a plan for reducing discharges to meet the water

quality standards. The requirements identified through the TMDL process are then

included in the discharge permit. While PSWQAT has no enforcement authority, the

management plans do call upon agencies that exercise regulatory authority to use that

authority more often and more stringently; therefore, PSWQAT directly influences the

enforcement authority’s behaviour (Dohrmann 2002).

Each local government can use its authority under the Growth Management Act to protect

the waters of the Puget Sound basin from the effects of nonpoint source pollution.

Existing and potential effects of nonpoint source pollution and mitigation strategies

should be analyzed and documented in environmental impact analyses for growth

management plans. Local governments determine the type, location, and quality of

development and what infrastructure is needed to support development. They also

determine what needs to be done to minimize the environmental impacts of development.

The management of nonpoint sources of pollution, especially those associated with

growth and development, such as storm water run-off, will depend largely on local land-

use design and capital facilities investments. Local governments are also encouraged to
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integrate watershed plan elements that address nonpoint pollution prevention and control

into local land-use programs.

One of the most important aspects of forest practices management in Washington is the

1986 Timber, Fish, and Wildlife Agreement (TFWA). Under this agreement, tribal

governments, environmental organizations, state and federal agencies, counties, and

timber companies negotiated forest practice agreements. TFWA is a collaborative,

consensus process involving various interest groups. The TFWA interest groups have

negotiated rule proposals for such factors as water quality, cumulative effects, spotted

owls, and aquatic habitat. The action team endorses the TFWA and revisions to the

Washington Forest Practices Act and Regulations.

Watersheds are a natural scale for resource planning and analysis because the watershed

encompasses the entire hydrologic regime. However, planning at the watershed scale

provides unique challenges. Characterizing watershed health takes time and money and

agreement from diverse interests on the data and methods. In response to this, PSWQAT

developed a comprehensive Local Watershed Action Program that ranks, guides,

develops, and monitors watershed plans.

In the late 1980s and early 1990s, all counties in the Puget Sound basin ranked their

watersheds in priority order for development of watershed action plans. Watershed action

plans are developed on an ongoing basis in the order that watersheds appear on each

county’s ranked list. Criteria used for ranking a watershed include beneficial uses such as

shellfish beds, fish habitat, drinking water, likelihood of development, environmental

factors such as soil, slope, and precipitation, contaminants produced within the

watershed, and likelihood of successful control of nonpoint pollution sources.

The nonpoint rule, direction on content, and the handbook provide guidance for

watershed action plans. The purpose of the nonpoint rule is to establish a process to

identify and rank watersheds in the Puget Sound basin and to develop action plans to

prevent nonpoint source pollution, enhance water quality, and protect beneficial uses of

watersheds. A watershed action plan should include a watershed characterization, a
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problem definition, a statement of goals and objectives, pollution control strategies, and

an implementation strategy. This includes a schedule and costs for the actions, a

financing strategy and a monitoring program. The handbook contains suggestions for

how to conduct watershed planning as well as a technical guidance manual.

PSWQAT presents several components that should be included in the development

process for a watershed action plan. The action team intends the watershed committee to

include all entities that have a legitimate role in the development and implementation of a

watershed action plan. This includes affected local and tribal governments, special

purpose districts, watershed residents, appropriate state and federal agencies, and other

affected parties. Affected parties are those whose beneficial use of water is being

impaired, or potentially impaired, by nonpoint-source pollution and those groups

associated with the various sources of nonpoint pollution. Furthermore, the watershed

management committee is responsible for developing the action plan, and is encouraged,

but not required, to use consensus in making major decisions related to a watershed plan.

The watershed action planning process should also include public participation. In

addition to representation on the watershed committee, the public should be involved in

making decisions through such activities as public meetings and hearings, watershed

events and tours, citizen workshops, open houses, and newsletters.

Watershed monitoring provides information for measuring the success of action plans in

achieving water quality goals. To ensure continued local support, each lead agency, in

cooperation with the appropriate watershed council, prepares an annual report on the

progress made under completed watershed action plans. These report cards address

information such as key accomplishments, barriers to plan implementation, staff and

financial resources dedicated to carrying out a plan, results of monitoring data, and other

topics relevant to plan implementation.

Marinas and the operation, maintenance, and cleaning of boats can be significant sources

of pollutants in water and sediments. Untreated sewage from boats is one of several

nonpoint sources of pathogens that pose a threat to human health. Effective enforcement

of federal and state boater-waste laws has proven to be a logistical impossibility. Instead,
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the Puget Sound Management Plan has developed shoreline master program guidelines.

These environmentally protective guidelines pertain to standards for siting, design,

renovation, or expansion of new marinas, existing marinas, and associated fuel docks,

and boat repair facilities according to the best science available. Moreover, the Clean

Water Act allows states to apply to the U.S. EPA to designate certain water bodies as “no-

discharge” areas or zones as an extraordinary means of protecting the most sensitive

aquatic environments. Additionally, the Washington State Department of Health may

designate “no-anchorage” areas if damage to shellfish beds occurs. To evaluate the

effectiveness of these control methods, the Department of Ecology conducts water quality

monitoring programs. This program includes baseline data, water and shellfish samples

(when applicable), and boat counts.

In Washington, on-site sewage systems—also known as septic systems—are managed at

the local level with guidance and support from the state. State Board of Health

regulations set standards for the use of on-site sewage systems, while local boards of

health implement these regulations. The Puget Sound Management Plan calls on the

Department of Health to evaluate issues relating to system density and siting within or

adjacent to sensitive areas. The regulations will continue to require local operation and

maintenance programs in the Puget Sound basin, including designation of areas of special

concern and enhanced oversight of systems within those areas. Operation and

maintenance programs include education, regular notice to homeowners that an

inspection is due, as well as periodic monitoring and maintenance of each system,

reporting of inspection results and follow-up to ensure that needed repairs are carried out.

The Department of Licensing carries out a program to license system designers and

certify local health jurisdiction staff.

Pesticides from home, forest, agricultural, or road-way use can contaminate streams,

lakes, wetlands, groundwater, and ultimately Puget Sound. The Puget Sound

Management Plan calls for learning more about the patterns and extent of local pesticide

use and developing comprehensive educational efforts to inform all users—both

commercial and noncommercial—of existing alternatives to pesticides, as well as proper

application and disposal methods. Pesticide-usage surveys in selected watersheds are
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employed to define spatial and temporal usage patterns, focus specifically on pesticides

of concern, include information from all major users including both homeowners and

commercial growers, and identify storage and disposal practices. The Puget Sound Pest

Management Program works through existing institutions and groups to conduct

research, work on a pesticide-use database, provide education on integrated and targeted

pest-management and promote conservative use of pesticides and the use of alternatives

to pesticides. Targeted audiences for educational activities include home users,

commercial users, local government staff, and retailers of pest management products.

Puget Sound is one of the richest shellfish growing areas, and Washington State is the

leading producer of farmed shellfish in the United States. The Puget Sound Water Quality

Management Plan establishes a protection and restoration policy, testing protocol for

toxicants, Recreational Shellfish Program, an annual inventory with information

management, and a closure response strategy. The Shellfish Protection and Restoration

Policy provides for the protection of shellfish beds from contamination and the

restoration of contaminated areas so that restrictions can be rescinded. PSAMP will

continue to periodically review the environmental and public health risks associated with

persistent, bioaccumulative toxicants in shellfish and will carry out sampling activities in

selected shellfish areas as needed and as agreed to in the PSAMP implementation plans.

The Recreational Shellfish Program’s emphasizes recreational beaches where public use

and health risks are highest, and include such activities as monitoring water quality,

classifying beaches, posting signs, issuing press releases, and educating the public to

prevent the harvesting and consumption of contaminated shellfish. The Department of

Health publishes the Annual Inventory of Commercial and Recreational Shellfish Areas

of Puget Sound, providing information on water quality conditions and highlighting those

areas threatened by contamination and classification downgrades. When shellfish areas

are officially downgraded, relevant agencies develop a closure-response strategy aimed at

restoring water quality and upgrading the classification.

Society depends on large volumes of gasoline, motor and heating oils, solvents, and other

hazardous substances to function. Such substances are routinely transported and stored in

huge quantities and can cause tremendous environmental damage if they are spilled or
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released on land or in water in large quantities. In the event of a spill, the Northwest Area

Contingency Plan is initiated, which identifies what is to be done and by whom. The

Department of Ecology and the U.S. Coast Guard are the lead agencies responsible for

managing spill response in the marine waters of Puget Sound. Geographic Response

Plans, developed in coordination with the Department of Fish and Wildlife, provide

immediate guidance on priorities for protecting critical natural and cultural resources in

Puget Sound. The spill prevention program includes cargo and passenger-vessel

screening, vessel inspections, and tank-vessel spill prevention plans.

When storm water travels over developed land, pollutants are carried in the storm water

stream that can have detrimental effects. Comprehensive land-use planning under the

Growth Management Act, including sizing urban growth areas, assigning zoning and

densities, and protecting critical areas and natural resource lands, is critical to managing

storm water and protecting water resources. The Puget Sound Water Quality

Management Plan calls on all local governments to develop comprehensive storm water

management programs that include these tools. The state is to maintain standards, issue

permits, and provide assistance, guidance, and training. State, federal, and tribal

governments are to manage run-off from their lands. Moreover, the Department of

Ecology maintains a single technical storm water manual for the region that provides

uniform standards and a central repository for best management practices.

Combined sewer systems collect sanitary sewage, industrial wastewater, and storm water

in a single sewer system. During large rainstorms, total flows can exceed the capacity of

sewer collection systems or treatment facilities. When this occurs, the system is designed

to overflow to streams, lakes, and bays—discharging a combination of untreated sewage

and storm water that can significantly degrade water quality. Jurisdictions with combined

sewer overflows (CSOs) are required to reduce the number of overflow events and meet

state standards through implementing local reduction plans. The goal of these plans is to

meet state objectives for achieving the greatest reasonable reduction of CSOs at the

earliest possible date. Greatest reasonable reduction has been defined in chapter 173-245

Washington Administrative Code as no more than one overflow event per year. Reduction
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plans include sampling of receiving water sediments adjacent to each CSO to determine

the presence and extent of potential contaminants.

Assessment

Each biennium, the action team submits a report to the legislature describing and

evaluating the successes and shortcomings of the current work plan (Washington 1999).

The action team also produces the Puget Sound’s Health Report and the Puget Sound

Update biannually to provide information on the status and trends of environmental

concerns in Puget Sound. In the other years, a research conference is held. The Puget

Sound Update, the more technical version, is the monitoring program’s report, while the

Health Report is supplemented with technical studies and research papers that have come

forward recently to enhance the picture and highlight new information.

Starting with the 2000 Puget Sound Management Plan, an evaluation element is included

in each program. Where appropriate, these elements specify performance measures and

target levels; however, the program and environmental measures adopted by the action

team are not sufficient to diagnose problems. If a measure shows that environmental or

program results are not being achieved, the action team initiates any of the following

actions:

 Additional investigation into the causes of program shortcomings

 Improvements in program implementation through the biennial work plans

 Amendment of the management plan.

The PSWQAT support staff evaluates program results by using program and

environmental performance measures. This supports the adaptive management approach

described in the Estuary Management Program of the Puget Sound Management Plan. At

a minimum, these evaluations incorporate the information included in table 2.16.

Standard methods and quality assurance and quality control (QA/QC) procedures are

necessary to ensure the usefulness of laboratory analyses. The Laboratory Support

Program provides a foundation for the collection of usable, environmental information

through other Management Plan programs, including monitoring, research, shellfish
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protection and contaminated sediments. The Laboratory Support Program specifies a

QA/QC approach based on the Puget Sound Protocols and Guidelines. These guidelines

address QA/QC issues related to the collection of environmental data in support of Puget

Sound monitoring and research; other programs in the Puget Sound Management Plan

are used to ensure that uniform data are collected on environmental conditions in Puget

Sound.

To appropriately assess human interactions with the Puget Sound ecosystem, a great

diversity of scientific information is required. Consistent measurements are needed over

time to provide information on trends and other changes in conditions. The Monitoring

Program gathers and communicates information from a broad array of scientific

disciplines using the expertise of multiple state and federal agencies, local governments,

and citizens. The Monitoring Program is built around PSAMP as well as efforts to

coordinate citizens’ and pesticide monitoring.

PSAMP is a coordinated, interagency effort to collect, assess, and communicate

information on baseline conditions and trends in Puget Sound. PSAMP develops reports

on the status and trends of conditions related to the health of Puget Sound, including

water and sediment quality; fish contamination and its effects; fish, bird, and harbor seal

abundance; and near-shore habitat quality. At the same time, the citizens’ monitoring

program collects data that supplement PSAMP information, while, at the same time

providing a further educational and public involvement opportunity. At least one citizens’

monitoring project is carried out each year. On the other hand, the Pesticides Monitoring

Program consists of a technical committee composed entirely of technical professionals

from various state and federal agencies, and public and private interests. The technical

committee oversees ongoing pesticides monitoring, evaluates the need for additional

monitoring, and recommends the inclusion of pesticides monitoring in selected PSAMP

tasks and other ongoing monitoring efforts.
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Table 2.16: Puget Sound Water Quality Action Team’s Performance Measures for Various Programs

PROGRAM PERFORMANCE MEASURE

Puget
Sound/Georgia
Basin Shared

Waters

 Program measures that track implementation of this program:
 Continuation of the Task Force
 Partnerships supported by the Task Force

 Case studies that assess the effectiveness of program actions:
 Adoption and implementation of selected recommendations of the Task Force

Aquatic
Nuisance
Species

 Program measures that track implementation of the program:
 Measure: Completion of program elements
 Target: Complete elements by target dates

 Measures of environmental conditions for which this program is a major or important determinant:
 Measure: The number of new unauthorized or accidentally introduced nonnative plant and animal species established
in the Puget Sound basin, determined by ambient monitoring data

 Target: Detect no new introductions each biennium
 Measure: The area of Spartina spp. infestations in the Puget Sound basin
 Target: Completely eradicate Spartina spp. by June 2011

Contaminated
Sediments and

Dredging

 Program measures that track implementation of this program:
 Progress towards establishing multiuser disposal or treatment of contaminated sediments
 Completion of baywide plans and remedial investigations

 Case studies that assess the effectiveness of program actions:
 Environmental outcome of sediment treatment and disposal actions

 Performance of environmental conditions for which this program is a major or important determinant:
 Area of sediments in Puget Sound that exceed the sediment management standards
 Area of contaminated sediments that have been cleaned up
 Trends in measures of toxic contamination of marine animals

Marine and
Freshwater

Habitat
Protection

 Program measures that track implementation of this program
 The results of habitat accounting reported to the Puget Sound Action Team
 Reviews of critical areas ordinances by the Office of Community Development
 Shoreline master programs approved by Department of Ecology
 Number of comprehensive marine and freshwater habitat programs adopted by local governments

 Case studies that assess the effectiveness of program actions
 Evaluations of the success or failure of projects that attempt to restore habitat functions including mitigation

 Indicators of environmental conditions for which this program is a major or important determinant
 Puget Sound Ambient Monitoring Program marine and freshwater habitat inventory using remote sensing
 Environmental outcomes of the State Salmon Recovery Strategy balanced score-card (stream miles accessible to
salmonids, estuarine wetland acres)

 Population trends of key marine species monitored by the Puget Sound Ambient Monitoring Program
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Municipal and
Industrial

Discharges

 Program measures that track implementation of this program:
 Reporting called for in the Department of Ecology reporting requirements
 Number of facilities where effluent is applied to land or reused

 Case studies that assess the effectiveness of program actions:
 Studies of environmental conditions around marine outfalls

 Performance of environmental conditions for which this program is a major determinant:
 Number of water bodies on the 303(d) list
 Area of sediments that exceed sediment management standards
 Permit compliance rates
 Amount of wastewater reused

Agricultural
Practices

 Program measures that track implementation of this program:
 Ecology issuance of dairy permits, compliance inspections, and enforcement
 Ecology approval and certification of management plans for dairy nutrients

 Measures of environmental conditions for which this program is a major or important determinant:
 Trends in fecal coliform bacteria in the Nooksack watershed

Marinas and
Recreational

Boating

 Program measures that track implementation of this program:
 State agency task force meets six times a year
 Information on sewage disposal options updated biennially
 Operations and Maintenance Strategy developed and implemented
 Pump out stations are installed in state parks
 Monitoring program for boater areas is designed and implemented

 Measures of environmental conditions for which this program is a major or important determinant:
 Reduction in the levels of fecal coliform bacteria in marinas and other heavy traffic areas

On-Site
Sewage
Systems

 Program measures that track implementation of this program:
 Adoption and implementation of local operation and maintenance programs sound-wide

 Case studies that assess the effectiveness of program actions:
 Individual local operation and maintenance programs such as methods used, successes, challenges, lessons learned

 Performance of environmental conditions for which this program is a major or important determinant:
 Commercial and recreational shellfish growing areas downgraded as a result of failing on-site sewage systems
 Surface waters listed on the state’s 305(b) list due to failing on-site sewage systems

Spill Prevention
and Response

 Program measures that track implementation of this program:
 Northwest Area Contingency Plan is updated and includes appropriate components
 Training on fire and spill prevention and response is available
 Measures to improve vessel safety are implemented

 Case studies that assess the effectiveness of program actions:
 Investigations of causes and adequacy of response to selected spills

 Performance of environmental conditions for which this program is a major or important determinant:
 Number and volumes of spills; and number and type of vessel “casualties” in the Puget Sound basin
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Shellfish
Protection

 Program measures that track implementation of this program:
 Number and miles of public recreational beaches classified
 Number of downgraded shellfish areas covered by shellfish closure response strategies

 Case studies that assess the effectiveness of program actions:
 Changes in levels of bacterial contamination correlated with shoreline and watershed activities

 Measures of environmental conditions for which this program is a major or important determinant:
 Number and acres of commercial shellfish areas reclassified
 Number and miles of public recreational beaches reclassified
 Percentage of people harvesting from classified recreational beaches
 Percentage of people harvesting from approved recreational beaches
 Number and acres of shellfish areas down-graded and subsequently upgraded as a result of closure response
strategies

 Percentage of sampling stations at core PSAMP shellfish sites with good, threatened, or poor levels of bacterial
contamination

 Percentage of sampling stations at core PSAMP shellfish sites with increasing, decreasing, or unchanging levels of
bacterial contamination

Source:  PSWQAT, Management Plan, 2000; Work Plan, 2001
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Research provides a basic understanding of the underlying physical, chemical, biological,

sociological, and technological processes that form and affect the Puget Sound

ecosystem. The Research Program is intended to meet society’s expectations of highly

focused, applied research that helps to solve the complex problems of environmental

protection and restoration. The program attempts to ensure that resources devoted to

research are commensurate with the problems confronted in protecting and restoring the

biological health and diversity of Puget Sound. An effort is made to ensure that the

results of research are understood and incorporated into the decision-making process at

all levels. Through the adaptive management feedback system, research is directed to

address questions raised by management programs and to provide information about the

validity of the Management Plan’s underlying assumptions. Research priorities, research

sponsorship, and the dissemination of research findings related to Puget Sound and its

watersheds are guided by the Research Advisory Committee, composed of

representatives from academic institutions; state, federal, regional, and local agencies; the

business and consulting community; and private research organizations.

Stakeholder Involvement

Involving the public through environmental education programs and policy making is a

key tool in the management of Puget Sound. Dozens of education and stewardship

projects are operating in the Puget Sound basin. Government agencies at the federal,

state, and local levels have allocated greater resources over time toward education, and

have reorganized their education efforts to better serve agency missions and resource

management goals. When the PIE program was launched in 1987, it was one of the first

programs to provide support for local stewardship projects. Since then, the PIE format

has been reproduced in many communities and has provided guidance for hundreds of

projects.

The PIE Program uses the following strategies for achieving its goals (PSWQAT 2000).

 Creating a public involvement policy for agencies and local governments.

 Helping state agencies and tribal governments coordinate education programs on

marine and freshwater habitats, water quality policy issues and volunteer action.
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 Hiring field agents to coordinate among local and regional education and public

involvement programs.

 Administering a PIE Fund to support short-term public involvement and

education efforts in both the private and public sectors.

The Puget Sound Water Quality Management Plan advocates local and regional

coordination. The Governor’s Council on Environmental Education supports and

coordinates state environmental education programs. At the same time, culturally and

ethnically diverse groups, who provide valuable insights into how programs can reach a

diversity of people, have implemented many PIE projects. Such pilot programs have

potential for wider use throughout the basin.

Communicating accurate information about Puget Sound builds a long-term foundation

of knowledge in the public. Many federal, state, local, and tribal agencies collect

information about Puget Sound, but efforts to make the data understandable and

accessible to the public are challenging. Data obtained from PSAMP are published in a

tabloid and distributed in major newspapers around the basin. Newsletters and websites

produced by state agencies and nonprofit groups distribute information that helps protect

Puget Sound.

A variety of public involvement techniques are used. Where advisory or review

committees are deemed helpful to provide public involvement in the implementation of

the Management Plan, existing standing committees or commissions and established

processes and procedures for local comprehensive plans are employed, and improved

where possible, rather than creating new committees. However, new or additional

committees or processes are formed, if necessary, to achieve full public involvement.
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2.5) U.S.D.A. FOREST SERVICE

Through the passage of the Organic Act in 1897, the National Forest System (NSF) was

created to improve and protect United States’ (U.S.) federal forests (fig. 2.10). Later, in

1905, Congress established the U.S. Department of Agriculture Forest Service (U.S.D.A.

FS) to provide leadership in the management, protection, and use of the U.S.'s forest,

rangeland, and aquatic ecosystems. Hence, the forest service is responsible for managing

the lands and resources of the NFS, which includes 192 million acres in 42 states, the

Virgin Islands, and Puerto Rico. This system is composed of 155 national forests, 20

national grasslands, and various other lands under the jurisdiction of the secretary of

agriculture. Moreover, the forest service employs about 36,000 people (U.S.D.A. FS,

Performance Plan, 2000; Strategic Plan, 2000; Management Planning, 2000).

Over the years, the public expanded the list of what they want from national forests and

grasslands. Congress responded by directing U.S.D.A. FS to manage national forests for

additional multiple uses and benefits, and for the sustained yield of renewable resources

such as water, forage, wildlife, wood, and recreation. Multiple use means managing

resources under the best combination of uses to benefit people while maintaining the

productivity of the land and protecting the quality of the environment.

The U.S. has a great diversity of wildlife and fish species, but trend data are available for

only a small portion of the total species. Nationally, most big game species have

increased substantially since 1975, some to the point of becoming pests in certain areas of

the country. One notable exception to this pattern is a generally declining trend in mule

deer populations since the 1980’s. Furbearers were estimated to be at, or above, carrying

capacity in most states, reflecting improving habitat and declining harvesting pressure

(U.S.D.A. FS, Strategic Plan, 2000).

The forest service is also the largest forestry research organization in the world. Through

its research, the forest service remains a world leader for discovering solutions to natural

resource-related challenges in areas ranging from urban and tropical forestry, to

recreation management, and forest product utilization. Forest Service Research, by

cooperating with other research agencies and universities, provides the scientific
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foundation for sustainable forest management and the information and technology needed

to assure the health, diversity, and productivity of forest and rangeland ecosystems

(U.S.D.A. FS, Performance Plan, 2000).

During the past decade, the United States strengthened its commitment to sustainable

forest management practices. This effort was in response to an international consensus

that links natural resource development to protection of the environment. Indeed,

sustainable forest management has been the goal of forest service land and natural

resource management efforts from the beginnings of the NFS. The Government

Performance and Results Act (GPRA) and the Chief Financial Officer’s Act provide

guidance for the pursuit of sustainable forest practices. These Acts are part of a suite of

legislation passed in the 1990’s that outline a performance-based management system for

the federal government. Based on the intent of this legislation, the U.S.D.A. FS Strategic

Plan (2000 Revision) outlines long-term goals and objectives that set the course, and

provide direction, for the organization’s contribution to achieving forest and grassland

sustainability in North America (U.S.D.A. FS, Strategic Plan, 2000).

U.S.D.A. FS’s program is characterized by applying the evaluative framework (fig. 2.11).

Each element, in turn, is explored: purpose; institutional arrangements; planning, decision

making, and management tools; implementation; assessment; and stakeholder

involvement.

Purpose

The mission of the U.S.D.A. Forest Service is to sustain the health, diversity, and

productivity of the U.S. forests and grasslands to meet the needs of present and future

generations. The phrase “Caring for the Land and Serving People” succinctly expresses

the spirit of this duty. The U.S.D.A. FS’s commitment to land stewardship and public

service is the framework within which natural resources are managed. Implicit in this

statement is the agency’s collaboration with partners and the public, while conserving

and restoring the health of the land is the principle underlying every program. The four

strategic goals the U.S.D.A. FS is currently pursuing are presented in table 2.17
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Figure 2.10: Distribution of National Forests over which the U.S.D.A. Forest Service has Jurisdiction

Source: U.S.D.A. Forest Service Website, retrieved February 2002
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Figure 2.11: A Summary of U.S.D.A. Forest Service's Program Characterization

PURPOSE INSTITUTIONAL
ARRANGEMENTS

PLANNING,
DECISION MAKING,

MANAGEMENT
TOOLS

STAKEHOLDERS

 To sustain the health,
productivity, and diversity
of the land to meet the
needs of present and future
generations

 Spirit of mission expressed
by: “Caring for the Land
and Serving People”

 Conserving and restoring
the health of the land is the
principle underlying every
program

 Mandates & responsibilities
are governed by 11
individual Acts

 Fully adaptive

 Public representation
limited: agency decides
while stakeholders advise

 $3.8 M budgeted for FY
2001 for Performance
Plan’s 18 objectives

 Appeals system provides
alternative dispute
resolution

 Innovative leadership but
political support tenuous

 Goals & objectives set by
Strategic & Performance
Plans

 Strategic Plan has long-
term objectives used to
develop Performance Plan

 Ecosystem-based &
adaptive management
approach

 Ecosystem indicators

 Forest inventory & analysis

 Forest health monitoring

 Collaborative planning
process

 Public & Science Advisory
Committees

 GIS used for management
& planning

Federal, state, tribal & civic/municipal/regional
members of government; private sector;

general public

IMPLEMENTATION

 Annual Performance Plan
establishes near-term
goals & objectives that
need to be achieved to
move toward destination
set forth in Strategic Plan

 Land-use suitability
designations

 Stewardship Management
Plans used for NIPF

 Clean Water Action Plan
for protecting & restoring
watershed health continues
under alternative guise

 NFS LRMP Rule

 Special use permits contain
enforcement penalties

ASSESSMENT

 Government Performance
& Results Act requires
periodic revision to
Strategic & Performance
Plans

 Annual evaluation of trends
versus expectations are
reported to chief forester &
U.S.D.A. Forest Service
leadership team

 Individual objectives have
tailored performance
measures and indicators

 Monitoring & evaluation for
adaptive management

 Public/peer review process
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Table 2.17: U.S.D.A. Forest Service Strategic Goals

GOAL DESCRIPTION

Goal 1: Ecosystem
Health

Promote ecosystem health and conservation using a collaborative
approach to sustain the nation’s forests, grasslands, and
watersheds.

Goal 2: Multiple Benefits
to People

Provide a variety of uses, values, products, and services for
present and future generations by managing within the capability
of sustainable ecosystems.

Goal 3: Scientific and
Technical Assistance

Develop and use the best scientific information available to deliver
technical and community assistance and to support ecological,
economic, and social sustainability.

Goal 4: Effective Public
Service

Ensure the acquisition and use of an appropriate corporate
infrastructure to enable the efficient delivery of a variety of uses.

Source: U.S.D.A. Forest Service, Strategic Plan, 2000

Healthy land is fundamental to human well-being and to providing a sustainable flow of

goods and services. This approach to management, where goods and services are

provided within the capability of the resource base, is referred to as an “ecosystem

approach” to land and water management or, more succinctly, ecosystem management.

Ecosystem management considers ecological, economic, and social factors in

determining how to best maintain and enhance the quality of the environment. Through

implementation of land and resource management plans, the forest service ensures

sustainable ecosystems by restoring and maintaining species diversity and ecological

productivity that helps provide recreation, water, timber, minerals, fish, wildlife,

wilderness, and aesthetic values for current and future generations. To meet these current

and future needs will involve collaboration with many partners ranging from other federal

land management agencies to private individuals and groups in urban and rural areas

across the country.

Through technical and financial assistance, the forest service assists states and private

landowners in practicing good stewardship, promoting rural economic development, and

improving the natural environment of cities and communities. The service continues to

develop and use the best available scientific information to facilitate achievement of its

goals and objectives. Domestic and international activities are directed at developing

values, products, and services in such a way as to maintain ecosystem health.
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Institutional Arrangements

The forest service's involvement in the conservation and use of natural resources is

governed by a complex set of legislation (table 2.18). The Forest and Rangeland

Renewable Resources Planning Act of 1974 as amended by the National Forest

Management Act of 1976, specifies that all NFS units need to have a land and resource

management plan (LRMP). Preparation of LRMP’s is done according to the Land and

Resource Management Planning Rule, which was amended in November 2000. Once

adopted, LRMP’s guide all natural resource management activities for a 10-15 year

period. Other legislation strengthens the forest service's ability to provide technical,

financial, and economic assistance to state and private landowners.

The Planning Rule helps the forest service improve forest planning and on-the-ground

management. This Rule should enable the agency to improve the long-term health of the

national forests and grasslands, while better meeting the needs of the public. Consistent

with the statutory mission of the forest service, and other applicable federal

environmental laws, the recently amended rule emphasizes four key concepts. First, it

affirms sustainability as the overall goal of national forest and grassland management in

accordance with the Multiple-Use Sustained Yield Act of 1960. Second, it requires

extensive cooperation and collaboration with the public, and other private and public

entities. Third, it integrates science more effectively into the planning and management of

national forests and grasslands. Finally, the rule eliminates burdensome analytical

requirements that were designed to govern the initial development of LRMPs and puts

into place a new planning framework. This framework outlines planning levels, a

collaborative approach, and key elements that include problem identification, monitoring,

and evaluation (U.S.D.A. FS, Management Planning, 2000).

The Strategic Plan embodies principles and guidance from national policies such as the

proposed Planning Rule. As LRMPs are amended and revised, and projects are proposed,

local managers look to the national Strategic Plan for guidance. At the same time, annual

performance plans, including budget proposals, are tied to the Strategic Plan because

they provide the means for achieving the intended long-term outcomes. Consistent with
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requirements of the GPRA, the new model provides consideration for long-term as well

as near-term objectives. These are combined in an adaptive system with monitoring and

evaluation of LRMP implementation, financial performance, public perceptions,

accomplishment of operational objectives, and achievement of long-term results. Full

implementation of this management model will facilitate U.S.D.A. FS accountability for

actions taken and results realized, as required by the GPRA.

Table 2.18: Governing Legislation of the U.S.D.A. Forest Service

LEGISLATION DESCRIPTION

Organic Act, 1897
Specifies the purposes, such as timber and water supply, for which

forest reserves can be established and provides for their protection
and management.

Multiple-Use Sustained
Yield Act, 1960

Directs that the national forests be managed for multiple uses
including recreation, range, timber, watershed, wildlife & fish, and a
sustained yield of products & services.

Wilderness Act, 1964 Creates the National Wilderness Preservation System, and protects
the natural characteristics of lands designated as wilderness.

Clean Water Amendments
Act, 1972

Establishes a policy to restore and maintain the chemical, physical,
and biological integrity of the nation's waters.

Endangered Species Act,
1973

Sets the policy for conserving species and the critical habitat of fish,
wildlife and plants that are in danger of or threatened with
extinction.

Forest and Rangeland
Renewable Resources

Planning Act, 1974

Established a periodic reporting requirement for all renewable
resources, including outdoor recreation, fish and wildlife,
wilderness, timber, water, range, and minerals, with a focus on
resource conditions and trends.

National Forest
Management Act, 1976

Provides guidelines for planning and management on national forests
and specifies information and analytical requirements for specific
resources.

Federal Land Policy &
Management Act, 1976

Provides direction on the planning and designation of land uses
through a coordinated planning process, on Congressional
authority to withdraw and otherwise designate lands, and provides
policy on receipt of fair market value for use of public land and
resources.

Cooperative Forestry
Assistance Act, 1978

Authorizes cooperation and assistance to nonfederal forest
landowners in forest management, timber production, insect and
disease control, urban and community forestry, and fire prevention.

Forest & Rangeland
Renewable Resources

Research Act, 1978

Authorizes the agency to conduct and cooperate in research to
generate knowledge about protecting, managing, and using
forested and rangeland renewable resources.

International Forestry
Cooperation Act, 1990

Authorizes the agency to work overseas and to provide technical and
financial assistance for international cooperative activities and
research.

Government Performance
& Results Act, 1993

Directs the agency to prepare and periodically revise strategic plans
and annual performance plans, both focusing on outcomes and
results.

Source: U.S.D.A. Forest Service, Performance Plan, 2000
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Other necessary institutional aspects relate to public representation, financing, and

leadership. Although the forest service makes extensive use of collaboration, the agency

retains decision-making authority while stakeholders are relegated to an advisory

capacity. In order to achieve the objectives presented in the annual Performance Plan for

FY 2000 and 2001, the forest service allocated $3.8 million. Furthermore, the recent

creation of land-use policies such as the Planning Rule demonstrates a leadership that is

highly innovative and adaptive. While passage of amendments to the Planning Rule

might be seen as clear and strong political support, the agency is currently embroiled in

controversy and perceived to be ineffective at achieving success within a GPRA

environment (Brouha 2003). The forest service has had limited success tying the positive

trends emerging from monitoring indicators to the effects of budgetary levels.

Prescribed legal support is provided by the Office of the General Counsel, through the

auspices of the U.S. Department of Agriculture. Support runs the gamut of legal services,

including representation for lawsuits and other legal matters, as well as vetting proposed

guidelines and regulations. Such support is available upon request.

Forest service decisions may be appealed through an internal appeals process by any

citizen who disagrees with a decision (Brouha 2003). Although the appeals process is not

legislatively mandated, its continued existence is assured because stakeholders expect the

process to be maintained. Appeals can be based on scientific or legal merit and are

ultimately referred to the national office for consideration. A claimant initiates the

process by addressing a letter, which contains a description of the claimant’s objections,

to the deciding officer; the national office then considers the merits of the argument

within the context of the decision. At this point, the national office typically remands the

decision back to the regional forester for the jurisdiction in question with instructions to

modify the decision to incorporate the concerns of the claimant. Lastly, if an appeal is not

successful, the claimant still has the option to pursue a lawsuit through the traditional

court system. Typically, the forest service assumes the position that any opposition to a

particular project is enough to stop it until the issue is amicably resolved (Brouha 2003).
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Planning, Decision Making, and Management Tools

The forest service’s Strategic Plan articulates the four long-term goals—ecosystem

health, multiple benefits for people, scientific and technical assistance, and effective

public service—that the agency hopes to achieve (table 2.19). Associated with each goal

are objectives, strategies to achieve the objectives, and measures of progress. These

quantifiable measures or ecosystem indicators, which were absent from previous plans,

are discussed in the Assessment section. Collectively, these Strategic Plan components

provide purpose and context for future management actions and investments, as well as a

set of milestones for evaluating progress. Separately, the annual Performance Plan

addresses specific management actions and investments needed to ensure progress toward

the goals and objectives of the Strategic Plan. This annual Performance Plan reflects

local needs identified in resource management plans for the national forests and

grasslands, as well as plans for research and assistance to tribal governments, states, and

communities.

Ecosystem management has become the management paradigm of the national forests

and grasslands. Such a paradigm emphasizes management across broad landscapes and

ecological processes, for example, at the watershed scale, thus multiple jurisdictions are

encountered regularly (Brouha 2003). As these situations emerge, ad hoc entities may be

established, such as watershed advisory committees. As sustainable management, at the

landscape level, becomes more entrained, such committees will need to be utilized more

frequently. Sustainability, which is composed of interdependent ecological, social, and

economic elements, embodies the Multiple-Use Sustained Yield Act. Maintaining or

restoring ecological sustainability of national forests and grasslands provides a lasting

flow of uses, values, products, and services.
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Table 2.19: Objectives and Strategies for achieving U.S.D.A. Forest Service's Strategic Level Goals

OBJECTIVE DESCRIPTION

GOAL 1: ECOSYSTEM HEALTH

Objective 1.a Improve and protect watershed conditions to provide the water quality and quantity and the soil productivity necessary to
support ecological functions and intended beneficial water uses.

Objective 1.b Provide ecological conditions to sustain viable populations of native and desired nonnative species and to achieve objectives
for management indicator species/focal species.

Objective 1.c Increase the amount of forests and grasslands restored to or maintained in a healthy condition with reduced risk and damage
from fires, insects and diseases, and invasive species.

GOAL 2: MULTIPLE BENEFITS TO PEOPLE
Objective 2.a Improve the capability of the nation’s forests and grasslands to provide diverse, high-quality outdoor recreation opportunities.
Objective 2.b Improve the capability of wilderness and protected areas to sustain a desired range of benefits and values.

Objective 2.c Improve the capability of the nation’s forests and grasslands to provide desired sustainable levels of uses, values, products,
and services.

Objective 2.d Increase accessibility to a diversity of people and members of under-served and low-income populations to the full range of
uses, values, products, and services.

Objective 2.e Improve delivery of services to urban communities.

GOAL 3: SCIENTIFIC AND TECHNICAL ASSISTANCE

Objective 3.a Better assist in building the capacity of tribal governments, rural communities, and private landowners to adapt to economic,
environmental, and social change related to natural resources.

Objective 3.b Increase the effectiveness of scientific, developmental, and technical information delivered to domestic and international
interests.

Objective 3.c
Improve the knowledge base provided through research, inventory, and monitoring to enhance scientific understanding of

ecosystems, including human uses, and to support decision making and sustainable management of the nation’s forests and
grasslands.

Objective 3.d Broaden the participation of less traditional groups in research and technical assistance programs.

GOAL 4: EFFECTIVE PUBLIC SERVICE
Objective 4.a Improve financial management to achieve fiscal accountability.

Objective 4.b Improve the safety and economy of U.S.D.A. FS roads, trails, facilities, and operations and provide greater security for the
public and employees.

Objective 4.c Improve and integrate informational systems, data structures, and information management processes to support cost-efficient
program delivery.

Objective 4.d Improve the skills, diversity, and productivity of the workforce.
Objective 4.e Ensure equal opportunity in employment practices.
Objective 4.f Provide appropriate access to NFS lands and ensure nondiscrimination in the delivery of all U.S.D.A. FS programs.

Source: U.S.D.A. Forest Service, Strategic Plan, 2000
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Current science indicates the watershed perspective is an ideal scale for examining

cumulative effects (Brouha 2003). As times goes on with ecosystem assessment at the

watershed scale, a broadly accepted understanding of what a particular problem or issue

might be emerges. Cumulative effects of all the constituent ownerships in a particular

watershed, and their contribution to a particular problem, such as sediments or thermal

pollution, are assessed. Objectives are set for specific pollutants, and by land ownership,

which are also used to fashion budgets for addressing the overall problem. Furthermore,

the forest service constrains its activities in an effort to help achieve watershed

objectives.

To achieve ecological sustainability, U.S.D.A. FS officials ensure that plans provide for

the maintenance or restoration of ecosystems at appropriate spatial and temporal scales.

To contribute to economic and social sustainability, interested and affected people are

involved in planning for NFS lands. Such a process provides for the development and

consideration of social and economic information and analyses relevant to affected

stakeholders, as well as including a range of uses, values, products, and services.

Ecosystem diversity and species diversity are components of ecological sustainability.

The planning process must include the development and analysis of information

regarding these components at a variety of spatial and temporal scales. These scales

include geographic areas such as bioregions and watersheds, scales of biological

organization such as communities and species, and scales of time ranging from months to

centuries. Characteristics of ecosystem and species diversity must be identified for

assessing and monitoring ecological sustainability. Characteristics of ecosystem diversity

include, but are not limited to:

 Major vegetation types—The composition, distribution, and abundance of the

major vegetation types and successional stages of forest and grassland systems;

the prevalence of invasive or noxious plant or animal species.

 Water resources—The diversity, abundance, and distribution of aquatic and

riparian systems including streams, stream banks, coastal waters, estuaries,

groundwater, lakes, wetlands, shorelines, riparian areas, and floodplains; stream

channel morphology and condition, and flow regimes.
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 Soil resources—productivity; physical, chemical, and biological properties; soil

loss; and compaction.

 Air resources—quality, visibility, and other air resource values.

 Focal species—provide insights to the larger ecological systems with which they

are associated.

Characteristics of species diversity include, but are not limited to, the number,

distribution, and geographic ranges of plant and animal species, including focal species

and species-at-risk that serve as surrogate measures of species diversity (U.S.D.A. FS,

Management Planning, 2000).

To understand the contribution national forests and grasslands make to economic and

social sustainability, certain economic and social information is required. The planning

process must include the analysis of economic and social information of local

communities, regions, and the nation. Social analyses address human lifestyles, cultures,

attitudes, beliefs, values, demographics, and land-use patterns, and the capacity of human

communities to adapt to changing conditions. Economic analyses address economic

trends, the effect of national forest and grassland management on the well-being of

communities and regions, and the net benefit of uses, values, products, or services

provided by national forests and grasslands (U.S.D.A. FS, Management Planning, 2000).

Another factor relevant to social and economic sustainability analyses involves assessing

a community’s risk and vulnerability. Such analyses assess the vulnerability of

communities from changes in ecological systems because of natural succession or

potential management actions. Risk may be considered for geographic, relevant

occupational, or other related communities of interest. Resiliency and community

capacity are also considered in a risk and vulnerability analysis. Risk and vulnerability

analysis may also address potential consequences to communities and regions from land

management changes in terms of capital availability, employment opportunities, wage

levels, local tax bases, federal revenue sharing, the ability to support public infrastructure

and social services, human health and safety, and other factors as necessary and

appropriate (U.S.D.A. FS, Management Planning, 2000).
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The Forest Inventory and Analysis (FIA) Program has been in continuous operation since

1930. FIA is the U.S.’s forest census, with a mission to “make and keep current a

comprehensive inventory and analysis of the present and prospective conditions of and

requirements for the renewable resources of the forest and rangelands of the United

States” (U.S.D.A. FS website, accessed March 2002). FIA reports on status and trends in

forest area and location; in the species, size, and health of trees; in total tree growth,

mortality, and removals by harvest; in wood production and utilization rates by various

products; and in forestland ownership. The enhanced FIA program will include

information relating to tree crown condition, lichen community composition, soils, ozone

indicator plants, complete vegetative diversity, and coarse woody debris. The program is

managed by the research and development organization within the U.S.D.A. Forest

Service in cooperation with state and private forestry and National Forest Systems. The

program covers forests on all forestlands within the U.S.

The Forest Health Monitoring (FHM) Program is the U.S.D.A. FS’s only national

monitoring program focused exclusively on determining the health of U.S. forests. The

program includes detection monitoring through aerial and ground surveys, detailed

evaluation monitoring for particular situations, research on monitoring techniques to

improve indicators and data analyses, and intensive site ecosystem monitoring. The

detection-monitoring portion of FHM is fully integrated with the FIA program and has

been adopted as the enhanced element of the FIA program. In 2000, the program

expanded to include 44 states covering most forested land in the continental United

States. FHM and FIA are considered two of the principal data sources for reporting on the

Montreal Process for sustainable forest management and the Environmental Report Card

(U.S.D.A. FS Website, accessed March 2002).

GIS capabilities, used for management and planning, are provided by a dedicated staff of

approximately 115 members that georeferences ecological and infrastructure information

(Brouha 2003). Infrastructure information includes such items as the location of electrical

transmission facilities, sewers and treatment facilities, and roads, while ecological

information includes data such as vegetation, climate, and precipitation. As time

progresses, this information will likely be seamlessly provided to end-users, and used to
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inform decision making by combining information from across jurisdictions. Forest

inventory and forest health monitoring reports are included to a certain extent now and

will be more so in the future.

Although collaborative planning and public and science advisory committees are used for

planning, decision making, and management purposes, such components are more

accurately labeled as stakeholder involvement processes. As such, these forums are

described under that section.

Implementation

The annual Performance Plan establishes near-term goals and objectives (table 2.20) that

need to be achieved in order to accomplish the long-term goals set forth in the Strategic

Plan. Hence, the Performance Plan can be thought of as the on-the-ground

implementation of the Strategic Plan. Notably, the Performance Plan condenses the

Strategic Plan’s four long-term goals down to only three—ensure sustainable

ecosystems, provide multiple benefits for people within the capabilities of the

ecosystems, and ensure organizational effectiveness. To facilitate understanding of

linkages between the two plans, table 2.20 contains this information. For example,

objective 2.2 of the Performance Plan is related to objective 2.e and part of objective 2.d.

Objective 2.2 promotes improved urban environments and enhanced community

livability through healthy landscapes. Clearly, improving delivery of services to urban

communities (objective 2.e) must be achieved in order to accomplish this objective.

Additionally, increasing accessibility of services to an underserved population—part of

objective 2.d—will obviously enhance a community’s livability.
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Table 2.20: U.S.D.A. Forest Service’s Performance Level Goals, Objectives, & Management Iniatives
Linked to Strategic Plan

OBJECTIVES
LINK TO

STRATEGIC

PLAN

GOAL 1: ENSURE SUSTAINABLE ECOSYSTEMS
Objective 1.1

Healthy, biologically diverse and resilient aquatic ecosystems restored and protected to maintain a variety of ecological
conditions and benefits.

Objective 1.a

Objective 1.2
Ecological integrity of forested and rangeland ecosystems restored or protected to maintain biological and physical components,
functions and interrelationships, and the capability for self-renewal.

Objective 1.c

Objective 1.3
Increase the amount of habitat capable of supporting viable populations of all native species and support desirable levels of
selected species.

Objective 1.b

Objective 1.4
Better ecosystem management decisions based on the best available scientific and management information.

Part of
Objective 3.c

Objective 1.5
Naturally functioning wilderness ecosystems where conditions are determined primarily by natural forces.

Part of
Objective 2.b

GOAL 2: PROVIDE MULTIPLE BENEFITS FOR PEOPLE WITHIN THE CAPABILITIES OF ECOSYSTEMS
Objective 2.1

Quality recreation experiences with minimal impacts to ecosystem stability and condition.
Objective 2.a

Objective 2.2
Improved urban environments and enhanced community livability through healthy landscapes.

Objective 2.e
&

Part of
Objective 2.d

Objective 2.3
Economically healthy and diversified rural communities operating under strategic plans for sustainable development.

Objective 3.a
&

Part of
Objective 2.d

Objective 2.4
Improve the capability of the nation’s forests and rangelands to sustain desired uses, values, products, and services.

Objective 2.c

Objective 2.5
Better resource management decisions based on the best available scientific and management information.

Part of
Objective 3.c

Objective 2.6
A safe environment for the public and employees on NFS lands.

Part of
Objective 4.b
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Objective 2.7
NFS resources and land title are protected through conflict-free and legally defensible boundary lines and administration of
special use authorizations.

Part of
Objective 3.a

&
Part of

Objective 4.f

Objective 2.8
An efficient and effective infrastructure that supports public and administrative uses of NFS lands.

Objective 4.c
&

Objective 4.f

GOAL 3: ENSURE ORGANIZATIONAL EFFECTIVENESS
Management Initiative 3.1

An innovative, people-oriented work environment and workforce that is representative of society as a whole and that services all
customers equally.

Objective 4.d
&

Objective 4.e

Management Initiative 3.2
All customers receive better service.

Part of
Objective 2.d

&
Part of

Objective 4.c
Management Initiative 3.3

Integrated information systems, data structures, and information management processes in place to support the agency's
mission.

Objective 4.c

Management Initiative 3.4
A sound financial system that supports resource decisions with timely, accurate, information and financial expertise.

Objective 4.a

Management Initiative 3.5
An effective and efficient administrative organization that supports the forest service mission.

Part of
Objective 3.b

&
Part of

Objective 4.c
Source: U.S.D.A. Forest Service, Performance Plan, 2000/Strategic Plan, 2000
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National forests and grasslands are suitable for a variety of public uses; thus, a land-use

suitability determination can prove useful. Such uses could include outdoor recreation,

livestock grazing, timber harvest, off-road vehicle travel, or other uses except where

lands are determined to be unsuited for a particular use. Lands are not suited for a

particular use if that use: is prohibited by law, regulation, or executive order; is

incompatible with the mission or policies of the NFS; or would result in substantial and

permanent impairment of the productivity of the land. Through a plan amendment or

revision, the responsible official may determine whether specific uses may begin,

continue, or terminate within the plan area. Planning documents should describe or

display lands suitable for various uses in areas large enough to provide sufficient latitude

for periodic adjustments in use to conform to changing needs and conditions. According

to the Planning Rule, land either receives a special designation or is placed into a timber-

harvesting category.

The forest service may recommend special designations or, to the extent permitted by

law, adopt special designations through plan amendment or revision. Special designations

are areas within the NFS that are identified for their unique or special characteristics and

include:

 Congressionally designated areas—may include wilderness, wild and scenic

rivers, national trails, scenic areas, recreation areas, and monuments.

 Wilderness area reviews—Unless federal statute directs otherwise, all

undeveloped areas that are of sufficient size as to make practicable their

preservation and use in an unimpaired condition must be evaluated for

recommended wilderness designation during the plan revision process.

 Administratively designated areas—may include critical watersheds, research

natural areas, national monuments, geological areas, inventoried roadless areas,

unroaded areas, motorized and nonmotorized recreation areas, botanical areas,

and scenic byways (U.S.D.A. FS, Management Planning, 2000).
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Alternatively, land can be placed into one of three timber-harvesting categories. These

categories are lands where timber may not be harvested, lands where timber may be

harvested for timber production, and lands where timber may be harvested for other

multiple-use values. Lands that cannot be harvested must be identified by the plan and

include:

 Lands where timber harvest would violate statute, executive order, or regulation

and those lands that have been withdrawn from timber harvest by the secretary of

agriculture or the chief of the forest service;

 Lands where technology is not available for conducting timber harvesting without

causing irreversible damage to soil, slope, or other watershed conditions, or

produce substantial and permanent impairment of the productivity of the land;

 Lands where there are no assurances that such lands can be adequately restocked

within five years after harvest.

Lands that may be classified for timber production include areas where costs of timber

production are justified by the ecological, social, or economic benefits considering

physical, economic, and other pertinent factors. Lands utilized for multiple-use values

may have timber harvested if, based on a site-specific analysis, it is determined that such

actions would contribute to ecological sustainability, and is necessary to protect multiple-

use values other than timber production (U.S.D.A. FS, Management Planning, 2000).

While the Planning Rule addresses federal forestlands, the forest service is also involved

in the stewardship of private forestlands. The Forest Stewardship Program (FSP) is

founded upon the principle that natural resource management can best serve landowners

and the public by taking a multiple resource approach to managing nonindustrial private

forestlands (NIPF). In the United States, nearly 10 million people own 353 million acres

of NIPF, yet historically only a few of these owners have received any professional

assistance, either governmental or private. The Forest Stewardship Program brings

professional natural resource management expertise to NIPF landowners to help them in

developing forest stewardship plans. Properly managed private forests provide timber,

wildlife habitat, watershed protection, recreational opportunities, and other benefits.

Forest management plans encourage NIPF landowners to become active in planning and
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managing their forests. This greatly increases the likelihood that these forests will remain

productive and healthy, and that the social, economic, and environmental benefits of

these lands will be realized.

By providing financial support to planning efforts, FSP brings the expertise of state

foresters, biologists, and private consultants to private landowners. These professionals

advise and assist landowners in preparing a detailed natural resource management plan

that reflects both landowners’ objectives and the professional’s best understanding of

interrelated natural resource issues. Forest stewardship plans provide guidance that

landowners can carry out for themselves, or employ in further collaboration with

professional resource managers and consultants. Generally, FSP participants own less

than 1,000 acres; however, there is no maximum ownership restriction. Participation is

available to individuals and noncommercial landowners who agree to maintain the land

as the plan shows for at least 10 years (U.S.D.A. FS Website, accessed March 2002).

The Clean Water Action Plan is a new collaborative effort by federal, state, tribal, local

governments, and the public. The Action Plan is designed to sustain healthy conditions

where they exist, as well as to restore watersheds not meeting clean water, natural

resource, and public health goals. The federal government will support locally led

partnerships to meet clean water goals; increase financial and technical assistance to

states, tribes, local governments, farmers, and others; and help states and tribes restore

and sustain the health of aquatic systems on a watershed basis. Of the 111 action items

identified in the Clean Water Action Plan, the U.S.D.A. FS is either in a leadership or

shared leadership role for 20 items. These items range from multiownership of watershed

assessments to restoration of aquatic systems at risk (U.S.D.A. FS, Strategic Plan, 2000).

Although the Clean Water Action Plan has not received endorsement from the recently

installed current administration of the forest service, the intent and objectives of the

Action Plan are likely to continue in some form (Brouha 2003).

Special use permits contain requirements subject to enforcement penalties (Brouha 2003).

Such permits are issued activities like locating a summer home, grazing livestock, power

line rights-of-way, building roads across national forestlands, and oil and gas
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development. Noncompliance with permit conditions can result in permit forfeiture,

monetary penalties, or imposition of additional requirements. Fines are variable

according to the severity of an offence and the jurisdiction in which the offence occurs.

Local forest officers are charged with oversight of permitted activities within their

jurisdiction.

Assessment

The GPRA requires a description of program evaluations used for establishing the goals

and objectives and a schedule for future program evaluations. Program evaluations

provide important information about needs and opportunities the forest service should

address, as well as why a program did, or did not, succeed and suggest ways to improve

it. Consequently, the U.S.D.A. FS performs annual evaluations and assessments of both

the Strategic Plan and the Performance Plan.

A systematic analysis of trends versus expectations is conducted based on established

measures and indicators. Results of the analysis of each long-term measure are reported

to the chief forester and the U.S.D.A. Forest Service leadership team in November of

each year, along with recommendations for actions to be taken. The chief and the

leadership team then determine the need to make changes in policy as a result of these

evaluative data. Such information is used to modify the annual Performance Plan. Both

Plans have tailored performance measures, or ecosystem indicators, established for their

respective objectives (table 2.21 and 2.22).

Typically, Strategic Plan measures include trends over time associated with resource

conditions, such as acres at extreme risk of fire, insects, diseases, and invasive species in

regard to improving ecosystem health. Related to this, the annual Performance Plan

addresses one or another management action, or land treatment, intended to reduce such

risks, such as measuring the acres treated by prescribed fire or mechanical removal. The

agency’s annual performance report, therefore, includes information on what was

accomplished relative to annual performance measures, and the status of progress toward

Strategic Plan objectives, based on multiyear trends.
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Table 2.21: U.S.D.A. Forest Service's Strategic Level Progress Measures & Milestones

OBJECTIVE MEASURE FY 2006 MILESTONES

Objective 1.a Trends in watersheds having improved conditions.  Increase by 20% the number of watersheds having restored and
improved conditions.

Objective 1.b
Status/trends in populations, habitats, and ecological

conditions for selected species

 All national forests and grasslands will have established measurable
objectives and monitoring programs for populations, habitats, and
ecological conditions for threatened and endangered species.

Objective 1.c
Trends in acres at extreme risk from fire, insects,

diseases, and invasive species.

 5% decrease in acres at extreme risk from insects and diseases.
 Reduce the proportion by 20% of acres in short-interval, fire-adapted
ecosystems in condition classes 2 and 3 compared to condition class
1.

 Acres infested with invasive species remain unchanged or is
diminished.

 10% increase in firefighting production capability.

Objective 2.a
Trends in user satisfaction by use and geographic

region.
 5% increase in user satisfaction with recreation programs and
facilities.

Objective 2.b Trends in user satisfaction by use and geographic region
 5% increase in user satisfaction with wilderness
experiences/opportunities

Objective 2.c
Trends in the quantity or value of selected goods and

services provided from the nation’s forests and
grasslands.

 Provide information for determining sustainable quantities of goods
and services.

 Maintain acquisition trend of rights-of-way for roads and trails
acquired for access to NFS lands.

 Make significant progress toward reaching sustainable quantities of
the listed goods and services indicators.

Objective 2.d Trends in increased accessibility.

 5% increase in the number of diverse, underserved, and low-income
people and communities expressing satisfaction with availability of
uses, values, products, and services.

 5% increase in number of partnerships and contracts that include
federal, state, and tribal governments and other entities.

Objective 2.e
Trends in percentage of forest cover in selected urban

areas.
 5% increase in green space within selected urban areas.

Objective 3.a
Trends in rural communities working under broad-based

local strategic plans.
 25% increase in rural communities working under local strategic
plans.

Objective 3.b
Trends in user satisfaction with the quality and

effectiveness of scientific, developmental, and technical
information delivered.

 Quality and effectiveness of scientific, developmental, and technical
information is reflected by increased user satisfaction and application.
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Objective 3.c
Trends in expert review results and customer satisfaction

with relevance, quality, and timeliness of research,
inventory, and monitoring products and services.

 Expert review process for Research & Development Program by Sept.
30/04.

 Review processes for assessments and land & resource management
plan revisions.

 Implementing protocols for Inventory & Monitoring Framework by
Sept. 30/02.

 10% increase in customer satisfaction with:
 Research and development products and services
 Inventory and monitoring products and services.

Objective 3.d
Trends in opportunities for participation in research and

in technical assistance programs.

 5% increase in opportunities for participation of ethnically identified
institutions/organizations in research/technical assistance programs.

 Identification protocols for a broader array of less traditional groups to
be in place by 2002.

 An assessment of less traditional groups that participate in forest
service research/development/technical assistance activities is
completed by September 2002.

 A relational data base for current baseline information will be in place
by September 2001.

Objective 4.a
Receive and maintain an unqualified audit opinion on

financial statements.

 Unqualified audit opinion for FY 2001 and each fiscal year thereafter
 Removal of agency financial management from General Accounting
Office “high-risk” area designation in FY 2003

Objective 4.b
Trends in infrastructure, services, and operations

meeting public service safety standards.

 Eliminate 95% of identified safety concerns with roads and trails
posing immediate threats to users.

 10% increase in the number of facilities maintained and meeting
safety standards.

 20% reduction in the number of violations against persons and
incidents of destruction of natural resources.

Objective 4.c
Trend in accessibility and usefulness to users of

U.S.D.A. FS informational services and structure.

 50% increase in proportion of U.S.D.A. FS information services and
data structures that are accessible by employees and the public.

 50% reduction in information system downtime.
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Objective 4.d
Trend in accomplishment of the objectives stated in the

agency’s Workforce Management Plan.

 Accomplishing selected objectives/recommendations stated in the
U.S.D.A. FS Workforce Management Plan, particularly:

 Recruitment of high-quality minority women, and disabled
applicants for key line and staff occupations

 Development of strategies for assessing skill needs for recruiting
and hiring a diversity of occupations

 Implementation of a corporate training plan that meets the
requirements for technical and nontechnical defined occupation
competencies.

Objective 4.e
Trends in the resolution of complaints at the lowest level

of the organization.
 15% increase in resolution of internal equal employment opportunities
complaints at the unit level by September 2005.

Objective 4.f
Trends in public and administrative access to NFS lands

and U.S.D.A. FS programs.

 10% increase in diversity of the public participating in U.S.D.A. FS
programs and using NFS lands, programs, and U.S.D.A. FS facilities.

 20% increase in accessibility of lands, programs, and facilities in
accordance with Section 504 of the Rehabilitation Act.

Source: U.S.D.A. Forest Service, Strategic Plan, 2000
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Table 2.22: The Forest Service's Performance Plan Progress Measures

OBJECTIVE MEASURE

Objective 1.1  Acres of land treated to protect and improve watershed conditions.
 Miles of roads decommissioned.

Objective 1.2

 Lands restored by reforestation.
 Acres of land associated with treatment of harvest-related woody fuels.
 Acres of land treated to protect and restore forest and grassland ecosystems.
 Acres of treated forestlands maintained or enhanced by stand improvement.
 Acres of land associated with hazardous fuels reduction.
 % of most efficient level of funding for firefighting production capability.
 Acres of land ownership consolidated through acquisition and exchange to
facilitate restoration and protection.

 Acres of NIPF under approved stewardship management plans.
 Acres of multiresource practices implemented on NIPF.
 Acres of land acquired for Legacy Project.
 Acres of federal and cooperative lands subjected to forest health surveys and
evaluations.

Objective 1.3
 Miles of streams improved for fish habitat.
 Acres of treated forest, rangeland, and lake habitat improved.
 Number of signed conservation agreements and strategies and recovery plans.

Objective 1.4

 Number of research products, tools, and technologies transferred to users.
 Percent of forestland covered by annual Forest Inventory & Analysis/Forest
Health Monitoring.

 Acres of land associated with completion of above inventory.
 Number of assessments completed.

Objective 1.5
 Acres of wilderness meeting Forest Plan standards for physical and social
conditions.

Objective 2.1

 Number of annual education contacts.
 Number of permits administered for special recreation uses.
 Number of heritage sites preserved and protected.
 Number of heritage sites interpreted.

Objective 2.2  Number of participating communities

Objective 2.3
 Number of communities and volunteer fire departments assisted.
 Number of communities working under broad-based local strategic plans.

Objective 2.4

 Million cubic feet of timber volume offered for sale.
 Number of animal unit months billed for livestock forage.
 Number of minerals nonenergy/energy operations processed.
 Number of minerals nonenergy/energy operations administered to standard.

Objective 2.5
 Number of forests and grasslands initiating or completing new LRMPs or
revisions.

 Number of scheduled monitoring reports completed.

Objective 2.6
 Number of enforcement patrol days.
 Number of investigations conducted.

Objective 2.7
 Miles of boundary line located and maintained.
 Number of cases resolved to provide and protect public access.
 Number of special use permits administered to standard.

Objective 2.8

 Change in Road Condition Rating Index.
 Number of facilities maintained to standard.
 Number of capital improvements completed.
 Cumulative total of persons-at-one-time days seasonal facility capacity made
available.

 Miles of trails maintained and improved.
Source: U.S.D.A. Forest Service, Performance Plan, 2000
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According to the Planning Rule, a plan must contain a monitoring and evaluation strategy

to be used for adaptive management purposes. Each plan must contain a practicable,

effective, and efficient monitoring strategy to evaluate sustainability in the plan area. The

strategy must require monitoring of appropriate plan decisions and characteristics of

sustainability. An ecological sustainability monitoring strategy must monitor ecosystem

and species diversity, while a social and economic sustainability strategy should

periodically review national, regional, and local supply and demand for products,

services, and other values.

Public and peer review procedures are also used to a certain extent by the forest service.

Regulations, plans, guidelines, and the like, are put forward for a period of time for

public review and comment. To respond to stakeholder concerns, subsequent analyses of

these comments are forwarded to the drafter and decision-makers for incorporation into

the next draft. Moreover, documents are published in the relevant jurisdiction’s official

paper of record.

Stakeholder Involvement

To promote sustainability, forest service officials actively engage the public, interested

organizations, private landowners, state, local, and tribal governments, federal agencies,

and others in the stewardship of NFS lands. To do so, agency personnel may assume

many roles, such as leader, organizer, facilitator, or participant. Furthermore, early and

frequent opportunities for people to participate openly and meaningfully in planning must

be provided. Such opportunities should take into account the diverse roles, jurisdictions,

and responsibilities of interested and affected organizations, groups, and individuals.

Hence, forest service personnel involved in planning must invite and encourage others to

engage in the collaborative development of landscape goals (U.S.D.A. FS, Management

Planning, 2000).
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Advisory committees provide an immediate, representative, and predictable structure

within which public dialogue can occur. From such a structure, the forest service

develops relationships with diverse interest communities and can seek assistance or

advice from a committee, consistent with the requirements of the Federal Advisory

Committee Act. The Planning Rule specifies that each forest or grassland supervisor must

have access to an advisory committee that has knowledge of local conditions and issues,

although an advisory committee is not required for each national forest or grassland.

These officials may request establishment of advisory committees and recommend

members to the secretary of agriculture.

One specific advisory committee, the Forest Service Research Advisory Committee, was

created to provide scientific advice on specific issues. Such advice is provided to the

deputy chief for research and development and the deputy chief for operations on issues

that affect forest service research scientists. The main ongoing responsibility of the

committee is to provide assistance on the use and modification of the Research Grade

Evaluation Guide. The committee is comprised of a scientist from each research station

and the Forest Products Laboratory, a representative from National Federation of Federal

Employees, and three station personnel specialists. Members serve three-year terms, with

approximately one-third of the members being replaced annually. The committee meets

yearly at a minimum but has recently met quarterly.

Recreation programs have interpretative education programs with conservation education

staff (Brouha 2003). These programs are formulated to inform publics using the national

forestlands and facilities about national forests, ecological and management concerns,

and general information regarding natural history.
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CHAPTER 3:
APPLICATION OF PROGRAM THEORY

Recall that program theory outlines the structure of a program and delineates what it is

supposed to accomplish. Program theory achieves this by establishing a program’s impact

theory, which explains how desired outcomes are to be effected, in conjunction with

process theory, which focuses on implementation of program elements. These theories

are used in tandem in an effort to elicit often unobserved or transient relationships that

are not readily evident or, at times, easily understood. Although this study focuses on

implementation practices, the impact theory for the various programs is also rendered to

gain insight into the reasons for the adoption of specific program elements.

Process theory is usually depicted by its two components: an organizational plan and a

service utilization plan. However, because this study only contacts program personnel, an

organizational perspective on client-program interactions will be obtained and not the

client’s—or target population’s—perspective, which is the focus of a service utilization

plan. Consequently, only the organizational plan has been developed. It is recognized that

the service utilization plan provides valuable information that could prove useful for

determining best implementation practices; however, due to time and fiscal constraints,

this aspect is left for subsequent research.

These impact theories and organizational plans represent a culmination of the evaluator’s

efforts to ascertain their nature combined with subsequent refinement and verification

provided by program personnel.
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3.1) IMPACT THEORIES

Bay Conservation and Development Commission

BCDC’s impact theory (fig. 3.1) establishes how the agency attempts to accomplish its

goal of balancing protection of San Francisco Bay with shoreline development. Starting

from the legislatively mandated program action of controling shoreline development,

BCDC has five short-term or immediate outcomes that contribute to the long-term or

ultimate outcome articulated by the agency’s goal. First, BCDC attempts to fulfill its

ultimate goal by achieving a balanced distribution of limited shoreline lands among the

various interests competing for waterfront property. Second, minimization of filling and

dredging activities not only conserves the bay as a whole; it also protects valuable

habitat. Third, developing and distributing land-use maps, policies, and guidelines results

in an increased knowledge and awareness regarding environmental impacts arising from

specific activities on the bay. Particularly, bay-area developers wanting to build on the

shoreline can incorporate these aspects into their planning and thereby develop mitigation

measures. Fourth, bay-area developers receive input from advisory boards supported by

volunteer professionals during the permitting process. Not only does this result in

projects that are better able to balance ecological, economic, and social concerns, but

BDCD also benefits from scientific and technical input from such boards during its

planning activities. Finally, the achievement of meaningful and productive public

representation translates into processes that are more inclusive, as well as better-defined

social and economic values. Thus assuring that such aspects as economic development of

the bay area and public access to the bay’s shoreline are incorporated into bay-area land-

use plans.
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Figure 3.1: Impact Theory for the Bay Conservation and Development Commission
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Fraser Basin Council

The impact theory for FBC (fig. 3.2) has several stages, possibly because the agency does

not possess a legislated mandate. Hence, FBC must rely on a more diffuse causal

relationship in which a set of four short-term outcomes induces two subsequent series or

sequences of intermediate outcomes. When combined, these subsequent sequences

promote FBC’s long-term outcome of basin sustainability that balances environmental,

economic, and social concerns. In order to achieve this long-term outcome, FBC actively

promotes the concept of sustainability by holding regular meetings the publics are

encouraged to attend, sponsoring sustainability conferences, and distributing

sustainability literature.

Such efforts lead to the first set of four short-term outcomes. Knowledge and awareness

of sustainability among basin constituents, such as governments, businesses, and civil

society, are increased by all these activities. The council creates open public forums

whereby issues are exposed to public scrutiny by the open nature of their board meetings

and the presentation of relevant topics at sponsored assemblages, such as the State of the

Basin Conferences. Formation and reinforcement of an integrated management structure

for the various jurisdictions that exist in the Fraser basin evolves naturally from attending

stakeholder meetings. Furthermore, facilitated-stakeholder interactions through which

solutions to problems can be found occur as a happenstance of these meetings.

Achievement of these four short-term outcomes spurs the formation of the subsequent

causal chains. While the first two proximate outcomes combine and induce improved

individual lifestyle choices, such as instilling a recycling ethic in basin constituents or

instigating people to take transit, all four proximate outcomes are necessary for basin

organizations, such as governments and businesses, to reach consensus-based

agreements. When increased knowledge and awareness, open public forums, facilitated-

stakeholder interactions, and integrated management structures converge, agreements are

typically based on consensus. Differences occurring within such a framework are likely

to be resolved through negotiations; the openness of the forum not only provides

motivation for a solution to be sought, it also presents more opinions and insights. Such
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agreements lead to better organizational decision making because the quality of

information used for making decisions improves and such information is shared among a

large number of decision-makers. When the effects of many improved individual lifestyle

choices made by members of civil society are united with those emanating from better

decisions made by basin organizations, the long-term outcome of basin sustainability that

balances environmental, economic, and social concerns is encouraged.

Land Conservation and Development Commission

LCDC’s impact theory (fig. 3.3) indicates how the agency attempts to protect Oregon’s

quality of life by protecting, or improving, the state’s environment, economy, and

communities. This long-term outcome results from accomplishing five short-term

outcomes through the program action of directing Oregon’s cities’ and counties’ land-use

plans. First, LCDC has several statewide planning goals that direct local communities to

manage urban growth during the development of land-use plans. By accomplishing this

outcome, communities move closer to striking a local balance between economic

development and conservation of natural resources. Second, several LCDC statewide

goals instruct local communities to preserve farm and forest lands. This not only helps

conserve these resources but also allows for the sustainable flow of economic benefits,

such as the production of food and timber. Third, LCDC requires cities and counties to

conserve natural resources. And fourth, similar to managing urban growth, several

statewide planning goals oblige local communities to address their planning efforts to

protect, where they are present in a local community’s jurisdiction, coastal and ocean

resources. In this context, protection implies these resources should be conserved not

only so a sustainable flow of goods and services is available, but also for their inherent

existence value, as well. Finally, in recognition of the fact that conservation of natural

resources inherently conflicts with economic development, and in an effort to strengthen

local communities’ economies, LCDC provides land for economic activity, such as

manufacturing or resource extraction, as well as also providing local communities

assistance in formulating land-use plan. Thus, it is intended that achieving a balance

between development and conservation will not extract too high a price in terms of lost

employment and foregone economic activity.
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Figure 3.2: Impact Theory for the Fraser Basin Council
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Figure 3.3: Impact Theory for the Land Conservation and Development Commission
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Puget Sound Water Quality Action Team

The Puget Sound basin encompasses the jurisdictions of several federal, state, and local

agencies. In recognition of this fact, PSWQAT’s impact theory (fig. 3.4) starts with the

program action of managing these agencies’ efforts towards the ultimate goal of realizing

a sustainable path for the sound that restores and protects its health and diversity. These

management efforts are further supported by actions designed to promote better decisions

by Puget Sound constituents. Five short-term outcomes are promoted by coordinating and

directing specific agencies towards achieving particular objectives, as well as promoting

more sustainable decisions by constituents. These short-term outcomes include: better

developments, better septic systems, decreased pollution levels, increased natural habitat,

and decreased and cleaner storm water run-off. Improving both developments and septic

systems reduces the anthropogenic impacts on the sound, which should increase Puget

Sound’s health and diversity. Clearly, increasing undamaged habitat directly restores the

health and diversity of the sound, while decreasing pollution is necessary for continued

protection of these qualities as well. Eliminating harm emanating from pollutants entering

the environment not only protects water quality, but ultimately restores health to habitats

essential for biodiversity. Finally, specifically reducing both the quantity and

contamination level of storm water run-off obviously works to mitigate the impacts

arising from this waste stream. Combined, these outcomes are thought to contribute to the

attainment of PSWQAT’s long-term outcome of a sustainable path that restores and

protects the sound’s health and diversity.
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Figure 3.4: Impact Theory for the Puget Sound Water Quality Action Team
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U.S.D.A. Forest Service

The U.S.D.A. Forest Service’s impact theory (fig. 3.5) demonstrates how the service

attempts to attain its goal of sustaining the health, productivity, and diversity of forests

and grasslands. By fostering stewardship of forests and grasslands, the forest service aims

for five short-term outcomes. First, gaining collaboration from interested and affected

parties assures all values and issues are incorporated into the planning effort. Such a

process encourages information to flow back to these parties, thereby allowing their

knowledge to grow and fostering a sense of stewardship. Increased knowledge and

understanding on both sides provides an opportunity for a comprehensive plan to emerge

that encompasses ecological, economic, and social concerns. Second, by achieving

science-based assessments and planning techniques, in conjunction with the

establishment of a performance-based management system employing a set of

performance measures, the service is better able to appraise the ultimate results of its

efforts. It is then able to respond by adapting appropriate management techniques when

the indicators warrant such action. Hence, the forest service promotes the long-term

outcome of sustaining forests and grasslands in incremental steps, guided by a deepening

understanding of what stewardship of the land actually entails. Third, attaining a certain

degree of success with promotion of ecosystem health and conservation harnesses the

efforts of numerous stakeholders. These interests then take on the challenge of

stewarding the land and thereby move towards the achievement of the service’s ultimate

goal. Finally, the service recognizes that sustaining the health, productivity, and diversity

of forests and grasslands is not easy, nor does it come without a price. Consequently,

achieving the outcome of providing technical and financial assistance to stakeholders

alleviates such concerns by directing information to address common difficulties, and by

allocating funds to areas where a loss is being experienced in environmental, social, or

economic terms.
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Figure 3.5: Impact Theory for the U.S.D.A. Forest Service
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3.2) ORGANIZATIONAL PLANS

Bay Conservation and Development Commission

The organizational plan for BCDC (fig. 3.6) focuses on its target population of San

Francisco Bay-area developers. Through these interactions, BCDC instigates changes to

the target population’s behavior to achieve the outcome necessitated by the agency’s

impact theory (fig. 3.1). Primarily, BCDC controls shoreline development through a

permitting procedure that requires developers operating within the agency’s jurisdiction

to obtain permits for development activities, as well as for filling and dredging activities.

Hence, BCDC has developed an administrative component to support its permitting

procedure, which consists of developer contacts, contact management, and contact

closing. These four components form the agency’s organizational plan and, as such,

constitute program implementation practices from the organization’s perspective.

BCDC has several key supporting administrative activities. Such activities include

establishing goals and objectives for the agency through the Bay Plan, as well as

conducting continuing program reviews and securing adequate funding for the agency to

pursue and achieve those goals and objectives. BCDC also has responsibility for

allocating resources from the Bay Cleanup and Abatement Fund to help finance remedial

activities in the bay (chapter 2: 56-57). Additional administrative support comes from the

state attorney general’s office, which provides BCDC with legal support (chapter 2: 50).

Developer contacts, by definition, are the points at which a developer encounters any

aspect of BCDC’s programs. Obvious contact points consist of the permit application, the

point of entry into the permit process, and commission meetings, which are open to

public attendance. BCDC also makes extensive use of published material, like land-use

maps, policies, regulations, and guidelines such as the Public Access Design Guidelines

(chapter 2: 50-51, 52-53, 56, 57-58). Such materials are considered an entry point

because information is disseminated that raises both developers’ and the publics’

awareness. Another source of information pertains to BCDC’s participation in the

biannual State of the Estuary Conference (chapter 2: 58-59), which details program

activities and provides highlights of improvements to the bay as well as ongoing work.
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Figure 3.6: The Organizational Plan for the Bay Conservation and Development Commission
Illustrating Interaction with Bay-Area Developers
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Other developer contacts are initiated through two stakeholder groups. The Citizens’

Advisory Committee (chapter 2: 51, 54, 59-60), a public advisory body, provides input

on controversial planning issues; the Scientific and Technical Advisory Board (chapter 2:

51, 54-55, 59), an example of a technical advisory committee, provides advice regarding

issues with technical aspects. These two groups contribute a valuable and instrumental

implementation service for the Bay Plan.

BCDC management of developer contacts has many components. The Bay Plan,

developed from a watershed perspective, is produced primarily through a collaborative,

public-participatory planning process, in which bay-area developers are involved. As part

of the Plan development process, BCDC also defines special plan areas (chapter 2: 50)

that adopt prescribed management practices for specific geographic areas to which

developers must adhere. At the same time, BCDC also monitors and enforces compliance

with the requirements of the McAteer-Petris Act, particularly with regards to permitting

requirements. The Act contains specific penalties for contravening these requirements

(chapter 2: 56).

Upon application, a developer initiates the permitting process. The Design Review Board

(chapter 2: 51, 54) comments before the commission’s initial meeting to conduct a public

hearing of a permit application. To finish the process, the commission gathers for a

second, decision-making meeting, at which point a permit is either conditionally

approved or rejected. Typically, a conditional permit is granted and the Engineering

Criteria Review Board (chapter 2: 51, 54) conducts its evaluation. These boards are

further examples of technical advisory bodies whose input is important to implementation

of the Bay Plan. Moreover, each of these boards, through its respective

recommendations, provides developers with technical assistance. In addition to the

review provided by these standing bodies, BCDC has also developed an informal

public/peer review process that addresses pertinent issues as they become apparent

(chapter 2: 59).

From BCDC’s perspective, the permitting process also serves other purposes. Since this

process is demonstrably a viable alternative to lawsuits and court proceedings, it is
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considered a form of alternative dispute resolution (chapter 2: 49). Furthermore, the

permit conditions have become an avenue for inserting adaptive management techniques

into the management of the bay area (chapter 2: 51). Other innovative philosophies

beginning to emerge and take shape within the cultural environs of BCDC pertain to

ecosystem-based management and consideration of cumulative effects (chapter 2: 51).

These approaches are not legally required, but have begun to recently infuse BCDC’s

decision-making processes through the hiring of professionals trained in these matters.

BCDC participates in two projects that exemplify other aspects of their contact

management regime. First, BCDC collaborates in the Long-Term Management Strategy

developed for managing dredged material from the bay, with several other agencies that

have jurisdiction within the bay area (chapter 2: 57). Such an effort constitutes

multijurisdictional cooperation. Second, BCDC is a member of the Bay Habitat Goals

Project (chapter 2: 55), which is developing an inventory of current natural resources

within the bay area, as well as determining where future resources ought to be located.

Besides being another example of multijurisdictional cooperation, this project clearly

demonstrates the traits of a resource inventory initiative.

Finally, the permit issuing process contains the only allowance for terminating contact

with developers, which occurs as proposals are rejected.

Fraser Basin Council

FBC’s organizational plan (fig. 3.7) depicts the four components necessary for the agency

to encourage the long-term outcome presented by its impact theory (fig. 3.2). The focus

of FBC’s plan centers on Fraser River basin constituents—comprised of governments,

businesses, and civil society—and its interactions with this target population from an

organizational perspective. The four components of this plan are administration,

constituent contacts, contact management, and contact termination.
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Figure 3.7: The Organizational Plan for the Fraser Basin Council Illustrating Interaction with Basin
Constituents
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Similar to the other programs, FBC’s administrative component starts by establishing

organizational goals and objectives through the board’s annual strategic review process

(chapter 2: 68). Routine administrative duties are divided among five standing

committees (chapter 2: 74, 75), with one committee primarily responsible for securing

funding. Another committee oversees FBC’s communication strategy and is in charge of

organizing open houses, public forums, and public notices that involve, inform, and

educate the public.

Contact between basin constituents and the council primarily occurs through full FBC

meetings, scheduled three times annually (chapter 2: 69), as well as through regional

committee meetings held throughout the year (chapter 2: 74). This forum is open to the

public and operates on consensus-based decisions, which encourages information sharing

not only with member organizations but with the public as well. Another educational and

information dissemination technique FBC employs is its State of the Basin Conference

(chapter 2: 76), in which basin constituents chart progress in the basin toward

sustainability. Additionally, the council is also developing a Basin State of Sustainability

Report (chapter 2: 76), based on a slate of 40 sustainability indicators (chapter 2: 77-79),

that will also provide feedback to refine implementation methods. Other educational and

information dissemination techniques FBC employs include publishing a semiannual

newsletter (chapter 2: 80), distributing various brochures and newspaper inserts (chapter

2: 80), and a website (chapter 2: 69).

FBC’s primary activity consists of facilitating member agencies’ efforts and activities

within the Fraser basin (chapter 2: 66-67, 68-69). Consequently, coordinating the projects

of these agencies across the basin’s five geographic regions creates an implementation

framework of multijurisdictional cooperation. To support this facilitation role, and

because of a lack of a legislated mandate, FBC has implemented a comprehensive,

consensus-based, collaborative decision-making planning process applied to project

development. Such an approach constitutes an alternative dispute resolution mechanism

(chapter 2: 66-67). Moreover, project planning is based on a watershed perspective

(chapter 2: 68-69), as well as incorporating consideration for ecosystem-scale processes

(chapter 2: 68-69).
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Within this framework, FBC’s project management role can vary from overseeing

implementation of certain projects to providing other organizations with technical

assistance pertaining to appropriate planning and implementation methods (chapter 2:

67). Specially formulated task committees implement larger projects, which are guided,

as are all projects, by the council’s strategic and operational level work plans (chapter 2:

68). These plans, in turn, are directed by the Charter for Sustainability (chapter 2: 63, 65-

66). Hence, these strategic and operational level plans describe, on an annual basis, how

the council intends to implement the Charter. To support efforts directed towards

Charter implementation, FBC helps develop resource inventories, such as the manure

storage inventory developed under the Nutrient Management Plan (chapter 2: 69).

Furthermore, the council will shortly finish developing its sustainability indicators

required to adequately track progress in the basin towards sustainability (chapter 2: 77-

79).

FBC has no specific contact termination point for basin constituents; however, individual

projects do reach a conclusion. Thus, in one sense, contact is terminated when individual

projects are finished.

Land Conservation and Development Commission

LCDC’s organizational plan (fig. 3.8) indicates the four components needed for the

commission to implement Senate Bill 100 (chapter 2: 81, 84). This plan focuses on the

interactions, from the commission’s perspective, between LCDC and its target population

of the Oregonian cities and counties required to develop land-use plans. The four

components of the plan are administration, city and county contacts, contact

management, and contact termination.

LCDC’s program implementation begins with the administrative activity of establishing

organizational goals and objectives through 19 statewide planning goals (chapter 2: 82,

87, 90-94). These goals and objectives are reviewed continually to provide opportunities

for revision. Unlike other agencies, LCDC has an administrative arm, the Department of

Land Conservation and Development, charged with managing implementation of statutes,
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regulations, grants, and special projects. To involve the public in the process, DLCD uses

workshops, public hearings, and surveys. Moreover, DLCD is legally required to use

legal support provided by the state attorney general’s office (chapter 2: 87).

Oregon’s cities and counties have numerous points of contact with LCDC and its

administrative arm, DLCD. A primary contact point occurs when cities and counties

initiate, update, or amend local land-use plans (chapter 2: 101-102). These land-use plans

are prescribed by legislation to follow the 19 statewide planning goals and associated

guidelines (chapter 2: 89, 96-97). Moreover, these planning goals and guidelines serve

the valuable function of disseminating information to the public and increasing awareness

regarding environmental impacts associated with certain activities.

An innovative point of contact occurs through the actions of the Community Solutions

Team, which works to develop cooperative relationships among diverse interests,

including local agencies and governments (chapter 2: 87, 99). Further contact is

facilitated by then Citizen Involvement Advisory Committee (chapter 2: 95, 106), a

public advisory body that offers recommendations to both local governments and the

commission on implementation of planning goals pertaining to citizen involvement. The

Ocean Policy Advisory Board (chapter 2: 95, 99), a technical advisory body, provides

advice regarding management of ocean resources. Finally, LCDC participates in the

preparation of the Oregon State of the Environment Report (chapter 2: 103), which

contributes important feedback needed to revise implementation techniques, as well as

further disseminating information to interested publics.

LCDC’s primary efforts are directed towards aiding cities’ and counties’ efforts to

develop local land-use plans. Hence, coordinating these local land-use-planning

processes across all the state’s jurisdictions and regions creates an implementation

framework of multijurisdictional cooperation. This framework is further enhanced by the

presence of negotiated State Agency Coordination Agreements (chapter 2: 96). Another

function associated with this planning activity involves LCDC oversight of the

collaborative public-participatory planning and problem-solving process (chapter 2: 102).

A critical element of this process, as with virtually every planning function LCDC
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undertakes, revolves around educational and informational tools as exemplified by the

Transportation and Growth Management Outreach Program (chapter 2: 87, 96-98). When

conflicts do arise within this collaborative process, participants can enlist the aid of

Oregon’s Public Policy Dispute Resolution Program (chapter 2: 86). Finally, as a tool of

last response, LCDC issues enforcement orders to recalcitrant cities and counties (chapter

2: 101-102).

In order to streamline the process, and reduce the effort needed by cities and counties

developing land-use plans, LCDC has developed several specific tools to aid

implementation efforts. Several GIS modules have been developed for coastal and

estuary planning and management. One module offers an inventory of ocean shore

coastal access points, a public access resource inventory, while the others incorporate

information on coastal and estuary management system (chapter 2: 88-89). These GIS

modules are expected to increase the quality and flexibility of information available to

local governments. Furthermore, as another aid for implementation efforts, LCDC

defined several special management areas or zones, such as urban growth boundaries

(chapter 2: 96), and farm and forest zones (chapter 2: 98). At the same time, in an attempt

to alleviate hardship imposed by the planning requirements, LCDC offers several

financial support programs (chapter 2: 100-101), as well as providing technical support.

One financial support program is the Community Readiness Grant Program (chapter 2:

100-101), while examples of technical assistance are related to the activities of the Quick

Response Team and the advice provided by the Smart Development Code (chapter 2: 97).

Recently, LCDC completed a strategic planning process through which performance

measures were developed (chapter 2: 104, 105). Tracking the performance measures over

time and analyzing the trends will allow the commission and DLCD to gauge the degree

of successful attainment of program goals and objectives.

LCDC has several program components that contain contact termination provisions

regarding their target population. Individual cities and counties terminate contact upon

completion of periodic reviews or individual projects. Contact may also be terminated

when enforcement orders are lifted and appeals reach a concluding decision.
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Figure 3.8: The Organizational Plan for the Land Conservation and Development Commission
Illustrating Interaction with Cities and Counties Required to Prepare Land-Use Plans
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Puget Sound Water Quality Action Team

The organizational plan for PSWQAT (fig. 3.9) focuses on its target population of Puget

Sound constituents, comprised of federal, state, and local agencies, as well as businesses

and individuals. Through these interactions, PSWQAT promotes changes in the

behaviour of the target population to encourage the outcome contained in the agency’s

impact theory (fig. 3.4). The organizational plan consists of four elements:

administration, constituent contacts, contact management, and contact termination.

As with the other programs, PSWQAT’s administrative component establishes goals and

objectives. However, PSWQAT’s goals and objectives are developed on a biennial basis,

as opposed to annual, through the Puget Sound Water Quality Work Plan (chapter 2: 114,

115-116). Additionally, the action team also administers the allocation of funding for

projects supporting the ultimate goal of attaining a sustainable path for the sound. The

action team also coordinates involvement of the public during development of the Work

Plan. While the Plan is being prepared, the public is invited to review and comment

extensively on draft versions (chapter 2: 117). A particularly innovative implementation

technique used for administering the program revolves around prescribed legal support

from the attorney general’s office (chapter 2: 112-113). Essentially, the attorney general

is legally required to supply legal support as necessary, and a grievance mechanism exists

to ensure such support.

Constituent contacts are initiated in several ways. Third-party project funding

applications, under the Puget Sound Grants Program and the Public Involvement and

Education Fund (chapter 2: 118), are obvious avenues for initial contact. At the same

time, both the Puget Sound Council and PSWQAT have members drawn from other

government agencies within the sound, as well as various business and environmental

stakeholders (chapter 2: 108-109, 113-114). Consequently, meetings of the council and

the action team provide good opportunities for interaction among representatives for the

various constituents. PSWQAT also makes extensive use of published material, such as

policies, guidelines, regulations, standards, and permits (chapter 2: 118-131). These

materials are considered an entry point since disseminating this information may raise
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constituents’ awareness, resulting in improved decisions. Another source of information

pertains to the Puget Sound Health Report, a biennial publication that provides details on

the status and trends of environmental issues in the sound (chapter 2: 131).

PSWQAT’s primary activity consists of managing the efforts of federal, state, and local

agencies within the sound. Hence, coordinating the activities of these agencies across the

sound creates an implementation framework of multijurisdictional cooperation.

Essentially, the planning process initiated by the action team and council provides a

forum through which Puget Sound constituents can cooperate and collaborate, while

providing a process for alternative dispute resolution (chapter 2:113-114). Moreover,

PSWQAT plans, manages, and monitors activities at a watershed level (chapter 2: 126-

127), which also requires coordination among agencies.

Another important component of PSWQAT’s contact management includes the Research

Program (chapter 2: 136), which develops adaptive management protocols, performance

measures, and best management practices (BMPs). These performance measures (chapter

2: 117, 131, 133-135) are used to estimate the effectiveness of implementing various

aspects of the Work Plan. Results obtained by the Puget Sound Ambient Monitoring

Program from monitoring the status of these measures are used for ecosystem

management and cumulative effects determination (chapter 2: 117, 124, 131-132). To

further mitigate cumulative effects, and as a component of ecosystem management,

PSWQAT reserves critical habitat and designates marine protected areas (chapter 2: 124),

thus defining special management zones. At the same time, the action team also pursues

resource inventories through its use of habitat accounting, particularly by initiating the

inventory of wetlands within the sound (chapter 2: 124).
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Figure 3.9: The Organizational Plan for the Puget Sound Water Quality Action Team Illustrating
Interaction with Puget Sound Constituents
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Recognizing the importance of involving and ultimately educating the public, PSWQAT

developed a specific program devoted to advancing strategies for this purpose. This

program, the Public Involvement and Education Program (chapter 2: 118, 119, 121, 136-

137), tailors programs to specific audiences such as youths, businesses, and volunteers.

This program also provides funding for specific projects, both private and public, aimed

at public involvement efforts. Further outreach is targeted at individual counties by

providing technical assistance through the efforts of local liaisons made available by

PSWQAT (chapter 2: 118). Action team staff also provide technical assistance directly

by serving on committees, doing liaison work, publishing Puget Sound Notes, holding

research conferences and workshops, collecting and disseminating technical information,

and developing fact sheets on problematic issues. At the same time, involvement with the

various stakeholder and technical steering committees involved in public and peer review

activities offer an opportunity for public and technical advisory bodies to critique

implementation strategies (chapter 2: 117, 118-131, 137).

PSWQAT’s only provision for constituent contact termination occurs when individual

third-party projects are completed.

U.S.D.A. Forest Service

The U.S.D.A. Forest Service’s organizational plan (fig. 3.10) focuses on its interactions

with its target population, forest and grasslands stakeholders. These elements are the

interactions necessary to promote the U.S.D.A. FS’s ultimate goal of sustaining the

health, productivity, and diversity of the forests and grasslands (fig. 3.5). The four

components of the organizational plan are administration, stakeholder contacts, contact

management, and contact termination.
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Figure 3.10: The Organizational Plan for the U.S.D.A. Forest Service Illustrating Interaction with
Forest and Grasslands Stakeholders
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The U.S.D.A. FS establishes goals and objectives through the preparation of its Strategic

and Performance Plans (chapter 2: 142, 146-147, 151-153). Like the rest of the

programs, these goals and objectives are subject to continuing review. Additionally, the

forest service also administers the allocation of funding for projects that support the

ultimate goal. Moreover, the service utilizes legal support provided by the office of the

general council, under the auspices of the U.S.D.A. (chapter 2: 145).

Stakeholder contact with the forest service occurs through two general avenues. First,

with written material like policies, guidelines and administrative rules, as well as state of

the environment reporting. The Strategic Plan, for example, contains several policies and

the National Forests System Land and Resource Management Planning Rule (chapter 2:

143, 148-149, 154-155) typifies an administrative rule. At the same time, the forest

service’s forest health reporting and the Environmental Report Card represent state of the

environment reporting by presenting information on the condition of forestlands (chapter

2: 150). Such written material provides a forum for informing and educating

stakeholders, an implementation technique that is likely necessary for success to be

achieved. Second, stakeholder advisory committees (chapter 2: 162-163) and the Forest

Service Research Advisory Committee (chapter 2: 163) are distinctive examples of public

and technical advisory bodies that ensure contact with these interest groups.

A key activity, the U.S.D.A. FS oversees a collaborative public-participatory planning

and reviewing process for updating land and resource management plans (chapter 2: 148,

162). This process has several elements but mainly focuses on engaging all stakeholders

in the stewardship of National Forest System forestlands, which results in all values and

interests being considered during plan development. Another important component of

U.S.D.A. FS’s contact management includes the internal appeal process the agency uses

as an alternative resolution mechanism (chapter 2: 145). At the same time, the forest

service also employs public/peer review procedures for obtaining comments from a wide

audience (chapter 2: 162).

Developing adaptive management protocols (chapter 2: 143-144), including performance

measures, is an essential activity for managing ecosystem-scale impacts. Efforts at
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ecosystem (chapter 2: 142, 146) and cumulative effects (chapter 2: 148) management can

be graded by monitoring the status of these performance measures (chapter 2: 158-161)

and impacts of implementing various aspects of the Performance Plan can be

ascertained. Furthermore, to protect and restore the health of watersheds, the forest

service participates in the Clean Water Action Plan and its successor (chapter 2: 156).

Planning, managing, and monitoring ecosystem effects, such as at a watershed level,

frequently entails coordinating activities across jurisdictions as well; therefore, building

multijurisdictional cooperation becomes an essential aspect of any contact management

regime (chapter 2: 146).

As another implementation technique, the forest service developed several land-use

suitability designations (chapter 2: 154-155). Such designations, alternatively known as

special management areas or zones, range from wilderness areas to varying levels of

allowable timber harvesting. For several decades, the forest service has recognized the

role that resource inventories play during planning and implementation; therefore, since

1930, the service has conducted a comprehensive forest census known as the Forest

Inventory and Analysis Program (chapter 2: 150). Other resources that may be

inventoried during the planning process are vegetation types; water, soil, and air

attributes; and focal species (chapter 2: 148-149). Moreover, several of these resource

inventories are being incorporated into GIS tools to enhance planning and management

capabilities (chapter 2: 150-151).

Rounding out the essential contact management elements are enforcement penalties,

financial and technical assistance, and educational activities. In addition to issuing

special-use permits, the forest service is responsible for enforcing permit conditions and

applying appropriate penalties (chapter 2: 156-157). In an attempt to alleviate hardship

imposed by the planning requirements, U.S.D.A. FS also offers financial and technical

support to private landowners under the Forest Stewardship Program (chapter 2: 155-

156). At the same time, the forest service, through its Recreation Program, provides

information and education concerning the ecology and natural history of the nation’s

forests and grasslands (chapter 2: 163).
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The forest service, like FBC, has no specific contact termination point for its

stakeholders. However, individual projects do reach a conclusion. Thus, in one sense,

contact is terminated when individual projects are finished.
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3.3) IMPLEMENTATION PRACTICES

Broadly defined, implementation means the act of using concrete measures to put

something into practical effect. Hence, in this context, implementation practices are

simply the set of concrete and measurable steps an agency takes to implement its

respective land-use policies. This section compiles the results of applying program theory

to the five agencies of this study, through this lens of land-use policy implementation.

A detailed examination of the programs’ impact theories and organizational plans yields

the implementation practices defined in table 3.1. These 25 implementation practices are

distributed among four categories: legislation, economic, social, and ecosystem. The four

categories are loosely based on the metaphorical ‘stool of sustainability’. The legs of the

stool are associated with the three dimensions of sustainability and the seat, though often

not explicitly identified, represents the institutional framework that binds and supports

the dimensions. Obviously, the economic, social, and ecosystem categories are the ‘legs’,

while legislation exemplifies the institutional ‘seat’.

Virtually every agency or program has some form of an institutional component. While

the legislation component defines the institutional context within which an agency must

operate, it also defines the institutional context an agency attempts to create for the target

population. Such a component not only includes the empowering legislation that provides

an agency with a mandate, but may also include associated administrative rules,

guidelines, and enforcement penalties, which an agency is either required to develop, or

adhere to. Other aspects of this component include political oversight and involvement,

through which decision-makers are kept abreast of agency activities, and prescribed legal

support. These provisions assure an agency follows all relevant legislation, as well as

ensuring administrative rules and guidelines are legal. At the same time, the economic

component addresses the need for both agency funding as well as for funding external

third-party projects that advance achievement of agency goals.
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Table 3.1: Definition of Specific Implementation Practices

IMPLEMENTATION PRACTICE DEFINITION

LEGISLATION
Legislated Mandate Empowering statute contains clear description of authority and responsibilities

Political Oversight and Involvement
Elected representatives are involved in issue identification and problem-solving activities either through

membership on the governing board or through a formal legislated review mechanism
Administrative Rules (Regulations &

Permits)
Prescribed code of conduct designed to control or govern behavior

Enforcement Penalties
Empowering statute contains a framework for bringing to bear enforcement of compliance and

penalties for noncompliance
Prescribed Legal Support Mechanism fixed in statute giving the program access to legal support

Development of Guidelines
Written material that leads stakeholders through a desired or required process; following the guidelines

should result in substantive adherence to applicable statutes and regulations

ECONOMIC
Adequate Funding Enough monies allocated to fulfill either a formal or informal mandate

Providing Project Financing
Program allocation of monies specifically for supporting external projects that further the agency’s

goals

SOCIAL
Cooperative/Collaborative Planning

Process
Active engagement of all interested and affected stakeholders providing them with open and

meaningful input into the planning process and outcome

Alternative Dispute Resolution
A process for resolving conflicts that involves some form of negotiation aimed towards consensus and

does not use traditional court proceedings
Public Educational & Informational

Programs
A specific, structured program aimed at disseminating information to increase knowledge and

understanding of stakeholders

Public/Peer Review
A conscious decision by the agency to pursue public accountability by incorporating public and

scientific scrutiny of planning and implementation
Public Advisory Bodies Agencies offering nonbinding directions and recommendations staffed by public representatives

Technical Advisory Bodies
Agencies offering nonbinding directions and recommendations staffed by scientific or technical

professionals representatives

Providing Technical Assistance
A structured program for disseminating technical information through contact with agency staff,

including process design

Multijurisdictional Cooperation
Process that involve more than one jurisdiction and that transgress political boundaries such as

county, regional district, state, province, or country borders
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ECOSYSTEM

Ecosystem-Based Management Considers ecological, economic and social factors in determining how to best maintain and enhance the
quality of the environment

Adaptive Management Techniques
Monitoring and research conducted to adjust future implementation as more is learned about the

systems and how they respond to management efforts
Indicators/Performance Measures A quantitative value that attempts to gauge the degree of attainment of an objective or target

Cumulative Effects Management
The changes to the environment caused by the interaction of natural ecosystem processes with the

effects of two or more management practices
Conduct Management Activities at

Watershed Level Applying a watershed-scale perspective to planning implementation of program elements

Special Defined-Management Zones or
Areas

Demarcated areas and zones where development and management activities are either prescribed or
prohibited

GIS for Management/Planning Utilizing the information contained in the system better understand the spatial aspects of an area
Resource Inventories A detailed list of the supply of resources in an area; resources can include intangibles aesthetic values

State of the Environment/Sustainability
Reporting

Periodic documentation of the state of nature within a program’s jurisdiction
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The other implementation practices are divided between social and ecosystem aspects of

implementing land-use policies. Implementation practices within the social dimension are

mainly concerned with bringing people with various backgrounds, such as

environmentalists, businesspeople, academics, governmental staff, or the general public,

into the planning and decision-making process. Thus, reconciling a multitude of

competing interests requires both a collaborative and inclusive process as well as a

mechanism for resolving conflicts that inevitable arise. Moreover, these various segments

of society cannot become involved if they are unaware of the agency, or the problems the

agency may be grappling with; hence, educating and informing people forms another

prime practice. Once an agency has developed one or several routes to pursue, the various

publics may be instrumental in critiquing and reviewing proposed plans, as well as

perhaps functioning in an advisory capacity through involvement on committees and task

groups. Finally, while multijurisdictional cooperation might be rightly included as an

ecosystem implementation practice, it was included as a social practice because most

land-use policies address issues that cut across geopolitical boundaries. Thus, people

from various levels of government and state agencies need to come together to coordinate

decisions and activities.

Increasingly, society is focusing on ecosystem-scale impacts and activities. Thus,

ecosystem-based management and cumulative-effects management are moving to the

forefront of land-use policy development. Methods being developed to address these

types of issues are adaptive in nature and rely primarily on some form of performance

measure or indicator that aids with discerning underlying trends. This process helps to

develop a course of action to be pursued during the next iteration of a land-use policy.

Often, though not necessarily in all cases, these types of management philosophies are

addressed using a watershed perspective. Another widely used and accepted

implementation practice revolves around defining scale and scope of permissible

activities within specified land units. At the same time, an agency cannot manage what it

does not know about; hence, the trend towards developing resource inventories. Such

inventories include not only traditional resources such as timber, it also includes habitats

and aesthetic values. Logically, once a resource has been inventoried, the next step
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utilizes burgeoning GIS technology, which allows instant and widespread access to

georeferenced information. Finally, an agency needs to communicate results with various

stakeholders, thus state of the environment reporting becomes necessary.

This study’s main objective focuses on developing a framework of best practices for

implementing land-use policies. While this chapter developed the list of implementation

practices used by various agencies presented by table 3.1, it does not determine the most

critical, or strategic, ones. As discussed in chapter 1, this list of implementation practices

forms the basis for a check-rank-evaluate questionnaire administered to a key individual

within each agency. Chapter 4 presents and discusses the results of the questionnaire and

follow-up interviews.
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CHAPTER 4:
ASSESSING IMPLEMENTATION PRACTICES

Recall from the evaluation plan advanced in chapter 1 that the implementation practices

register developed in chapter 3 (table 3.1) provides the assessment foundation. This

register produces the framework for a check-rank-evaluate questionnaire administered to

agency personnel, which allows comparisons across agencies. For this questionnaire,

respondents check the implementation practices their agency employs, rank these

practices from most critical to least critical, and evaluate using a Likert five-point scale to

indicate how successfully the practices are being applied within their program. The five-

point scale was defined as very successfully, somewhat successfully, neither successful

nor unsuccessful, somewhat unsuccessfully, and very unsuccessfully. Questionnaire

instructions, as provided to respondents, are presented in appendix A, along with a copy

of each completed questionnaire.

Instructions accompanying the questionnaire contained a technique designed to help

agency personnel sort this complex list. After first checking the applicable practices,

respondents were instructed to first select their most critical practice and rank it with a ‘1’

then to select their least critical practice and rank it as ‘25’. The procedure continues

iteratively as respondents determine their next most critical and next least critical

practices and ranks them as ‘2’ and ‘24’ respectively until all checked implementation

practices are ranked. Since most agencies do not employ the gamut of implementation

practices presented in table 3.1, a gap usually appears in the rankings requiring

adjustment of questionnaire responses. Simply subtracting the value of the gap’s range

from the least critical implementation practices accomplishes this adjustment and

eliminates the gap. For example, suppose an agency had 20 of the 25 implementation

practices ranked. The value of the gap’s range would be five and the ranking of the least

critical practice would be adjusted from 25 to 20. This reranking process is applied to all

the least critical implementation practices until the gap disappears.

Additionally, respondents were allowed to rank implementation practices as ties. In these

cases, the average value for the range covered by the tied implementation practices was
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used to rank the group. During their ranking exercise, respondents were simply asked to

assign the next value to all implementation practices thought to be of equal importance.

For example, suppose three practices were considered of equal importance after having

successfully ranked the first four most critical practices. The respondent, in this situation,

would rank each as ‘5’ and the evaluator would calculate the average of the range. Thus,

each of these three practices would be ranked as a ‘6’ (i.e. (5+6+7)/3 = 6).

Once the questionnaire responses were adjusted, implementation practices were assigned

to one of three categories. The top third of each agency’s applicable implementation

practices were categorized as ‘most critical’, the middle third were classified as ‘neutral’,

and the last third were considered ‘least critical’. When ties were encountered during this

process, all tied practices were considered of equal importance and were all included in

the indicated category. Consequently, several of the adjusted rankings are not divided as

symmetrically as the above description implies.

As respondents returned completed questionnaires, a follow-up interview was conducted.

These interviews followed a general pattern whereby respondents were first asked their

ranking process logic, before the differences between the respondent’s and the

evaluator’s estimation of applicable practices were explored. Next, respondents

elaborated on how their most critical practices are implemented within their jurisdiction,

as well as providing insights regarding impediments and enhancements for

operationalizing these implementation practices. Discrepancies between a practice’s

ranking and its evaluation were discussed. Hence, if a practice was ranked very highly

but considered very unsuccessfully implemented, reasons for this apparent divergence

were explored. Appendix B contains a transcript of each follow-up interview.

It is recognized that the experimental design contains necessary weaknesses. Because this

study only contacts agency personnel, and not members of each agency’s target

population, a bias may be present. Furthermore, fiscal restraints meant only phone

interviews, rather than in-person interviews could be conducted; hence, valuable

information arising from nonverbal cues such as facial expressions and body language are

missed.
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4.1) AGENCY QUESTIONNAIRE RESULTS

Bay Conservation and Development Commission

Will Travis, the agency’s executive director, completed the check-rank-evaluate

questionnaire for the Bay Conservation and Development Commission. The unmodified

questionnaire appears in appendix A, while appendix B contains the transcript of the

follow-up interview. Moreover, table 4.1 presents the adjusted responses used to

designate the implementation practices as most critical, neutral, or least critical according

to the procedures discussed above.

BCDC employs 24 of the 25 implementation practices developed in chapter 3. Of these

25 practices, BCDC does not provide financing for third party projects. Ranking the

remaining relevant practices was accomplished by applying a formalized institutional

perspective; therefore, legislatively required practices were ranked highly. Consequently,

five of the nine most critical implementation practices are from the legislative category.

Rounding out the most critical implementation practices are three from the social, and

one from the economic, categories. As might be expected, all of the most critical

practices were considered either very successfully (VS) or somewhat successfully (SS)

executed within, or by, BCDC. Interestingly, all ecosystem-designated implementation

practices were ranked low and were evaluated with a preponderance of somewhat

unsuccessfully (SU) characterizations. Perhaps this finding reflects the difficulty of

grappling with some of the issues inherent with these types of practices.

Most of the practices in table 4.1 are readily apparent and discernable from the agency’s

organizational plan (fig. 3.6). While the highly ranked practices ‘Political Oversight and

Involvement’ and ‘Legislated Mandate’ may not be easily seen in the organizational plan,

they are discussed in chapter 2 (see fig 2.2). In this context, ‘Political Oversight and

Involvement’ refers to the commission’s structure of representatives from state, local, and

federal agencies, including gubernatorial and legislative appointees. At the same time,

BCDC has a legislated mandate as provided for by the McAteer-Petris Act.
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Table 4.1: Bay Conservation and Development Commission’s Adjusted Questionnaire Responses

Implementation Practice Rank Evaluate Category
POLITICAL OVERSIGHT & INVOLVEMENT 1 VS Legislation
LEGISLATED MANDATE 2 VS Legislation
DEVELOPMENT OF GUIDELINES 3 VS Legislation
ENFORCEMENT PENALTIES 4 VS Legislation
ADEQUATE FUNDING 5 SS Economic
COOPERATIVE/COLLABORATIVE PLANNING PROCESS 6 SS Social
MULTIJURISDICTIONAL COOPERATION 7 VS Social
ADMINISTRATIVE RULES (REGULATIONS & PERMITS) 8.5 VS Legislation

Most Critical

ALTERNATIVE DISPUTE RESOLUTION 8.5 VS Social
PRESCRIBED LEGAL SUPPORT 10 VS Legislation
PUBLIC EDUCATIONAL & INFORMATIONAL PROGRAMS 11 SU Social
PUBLIC/PEER REVIEW 16.5 VS Social
PUBLIC ADVISORY BODIES 16.5 VS Social
TECHNICAL ADVISORY BODIES 16.5 VS Social
PROVIDING TECHNICAL ASSISTANCE 16.5 VS Social
ECOSYSTEM-BASED MANAGEMENT 16.5 SS Ecosystem
ADAPTIVE MANAGEMENT TECHNIQUES 16.5 N Ecosystem
CUMULATIVE EFFECTS MANAGEMENT 16.5 SU Ecosystem
CONDUCT MANAGEMENT ACTIVITIES AT WATERSHED LEVEL 16.5 SU Ecosystem
SPECIAL DEFINED-MANAGEMENT ZONES OR AREAS 16.5 SS Ecosystem

Neutral

INDICATORS/PERFORMANCE MEASURES 16.5 SU Ecosystem
GIS FOR MANAGEMENT/PLANNING 22 SU Ecosystem
RESOURCE INVENTORIES 23 SU EcosystemLeast Critical
STATE OF THE ENVIRONMENT REPORTING 24 SS Ecosystem

Nonapplicable Implementation Practices:

Providing Project Financing
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Other practices that are not easily identified through the organizational plan are ‘Public

Educational and Informational Program’ and ‘Indicators/Performance Measures’. While

BCDC has developed a formal program of outreach and education, it currently lacks

funding or a discrete budget; hence, efforts at implementing the plan are virtually

nonexistent. As written, the program aims at providing bay constituents with a better

understanding regarding the value of the bay, as well as the commission’s role in

managing the bay’s resources. Strategies and techniques developed for this program

involve presentations to local government, documentary videos, more written

information, and working with schools and other organizations. Currently, the only

component of this program implemented involves information posted on the agency’s

website. While this practice was rated fairly highly-top 50%-it was characterized as being

somewhat unsuccessfully deployed, thus, this particular response is noteworthy for

another reason. Clearly, lack of funding provides the reason for this poor

characterization. Such a rationale supports the high ranking ‘Adequate Funding’ received

since, according to Mr. Travis, the commission “can’t do the job if the agency has no

money for doing the job.”

On the other hand, indicators are new and BCDC is currently trying to incorporate them

into its decision-making. However, attempting to attribute certain effects to the

commission’s efforts is proving extremely difficult. For example, larger societal and

cultural effects confound the two potential indicators of bay surface area and public

access to the shoreline. While bay surface area has gotten larger, and public access to the

shoreline has increased from four miles to 300 miles, it is very difficult to attribute these

achievements to BCDC rather than to a paradigm shift within the bay society.

Fraser Basin Council

Since the Fraser Basin Council served as the test case for the data gathering activities,

two individuals within the organization—Steve Litke, a project coordinator, and Dave

Marshall, the executive director—completed the check-rank-evaluate questionnaire. It

was thought this approach provided a balance between executive-level and line worker

perspectives. Each respondent checked the same list of applicable implementation
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practices; however, each indicated different rankings for these applicable practices. These

ranking values, after initial adjustment, were further processed by averaging the two

values. Note Dave Marshall’s questionnaire was completed via telephone after initial

responses by Steve Litke were processed. Furthermore, the evaluations of specific

practices according to the Likert five-point scale are attributable to Steve Litke. Such an

approach was adopted because Mr. Marshall was operating under considerable time

constraints and the evaluator decided that his input and insight, even at this reduced level,

were critical. Finally, upon careful reflection after the follow-up interviews were

completed, the evaluator decided to included ‘Adequate Funding’ as the most critical

implementation practice because of a specific comment ascribed to Mr. Marshall:

“Without adequate funding you can’t do anything.” Consequently, table 4.2 presents the

adjusted and averaged responses used for designating the implementation practices as

most critical, neutral, or least critical according to the rules discussed above. The

unmodified questionnaires appear in appendix A, while appendix B contains the

transcript of the follow-up interviews.

According to Mr. Litke, averaging across all projects indicates the importance, or

criticalness, of each implementation practice. In other words, the most critical

implementation practices cut across all projects and were incorporated into virtually

every project. For example, ‘Resource Inventories’ ranked second lowest because such a

component was not included at all in some projects, even though it was vital for others.

On the other hand, Mr. Marshall’s thought processes involved looking at the way FBC

operates. The council’s primary mandate involves bringing people together for solving

problems inherently containing a mixture of social, economic, and environmental aspects;

the second mandate directs FBC to provide some indication of the level of sustainability

of the Fraser basin.
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Table 4.2: Fraser Basin Council’s Adjusted Questionnaire Responses

Implementation Practice Rank Evaluate Category
ADEQUATE FUNDING 1 N Economic
COOPERATIVE/COLLABORATIVE PLANNING PROCESS 2 VS Social
MULTIJURISDICTIONAL COOPERATION 3.5 VS Social
PROVIDING TECHNICAL ASSISTANCE 4.5 VS Social

Most Critical

TECHNICAL ADVISORY BODIES 5.5 VS Social
PUBLIC ADVISORY BODIES 7 SS Social
ECOSYSTEM-BASED MANAGEMENT 7 SS Ecosystem
PUBLIC/PEER REVIEW 8 SS Social
ALTERNATIVE DISPUTE RESOLUTION 9 SS Social
INDICATORS/PERFORMANCE MEASURES 10.5 SS Ecosystem

Neutral

STATE OF THE ENVIRONMENT REPORTING 10.5 SS Ecosystem
CONDUCT MANAGEMENT ACTIVITIES AT WATERSHED LEVEL 11 SS Ecosystem
PUBLIC EDUCATIONAL & INFORMATIONAL PROGRAMS 11.5 SS Social
RESOURCE INVENTORIES 14 SS Ecosystem

Least Critical

POLITICAL OVERSIGHT & INVOLVEMENT 15 VS Legislation

Nonapplicable Implementation Practices:
Legislated Mandate
Administrative Rules (Regulations & Permits)
Enforcement Penalties
Prescribed Legal Support
Development of Guidelines
Providing Project Financing
Adaptive Management Techniques
Cumulative Effects Management
Special Defined-Management Zones or Areas
GIS for Management/Planning
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Most of the 15 implementation practices FBC employs are readily seen by perusing the

council’s organizational plan (fig. 3.7) in chapter 3. The fact that FBC does not possess

empowering legislation impacts the type of implementation practices the agency

employs. Perhaps not surprisingly, implementation practices not adopted by FBC revolve

around this lack of a legislated mandate. The council’s impact theory (fig. 3.2) illustrates

the diffusive nature of agency actions due to this reality. Clearly, such practices as

promulgating regulations, issuing permits, enforcing penalties, and developing guidelines

all require legislated authority to be effective. Furthermore, one could argue that

legislated authority is necessary for managing cumulative effects since management

implies the direction of activities; this obviously cannot be accomplished without some

form of authority. Also, defining special management areas involves the requisite

authority to prescribe allowable activities that may occur within geographically

delineated areas.

Compared to other legislation-empowered agencies, FBC places a higher priority on

social implementation practices. In fact, four of the council’s five most critical

implementation practices are social and were all considered very successfully (VS)

implemented; the single legislative implementation practice FBC uses ranked least

critical. ‘Political Oversight and Involvement’ ranked lowest because projects do not seek

political oversight and, additionally, only half the council’s board is elected. After

‘Adequate Funding’, FBC focuses on achieving its primary mandate through designing

and running collaborative planning processes, which include as many relevant interests

with decision-making powers as possible. Such an approach necessitates building

cooperation among the various impacted jurisdictions, as well as offering technical

advice regarding stakeholder facilitation and process design. Similar to BCDC,

ecosystem implementation practices tended to receive lower ratings.

Land Conservation and Development Commission

Elaine Smith, DLCD’s liaison with the Community Solutions Office, completed the

check-rank-evaluate questionnaire for the Land Conservation and Development

Commission. The unmodified questionnaire appears in appendix A, while appendix B
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contains the follow-up interview transcript. Moreover, table 4.3 presents the adjusted

responses used to designate the implementation practices as most critical, neutral, or least

critical according to the rules discussed above.

Of the 25 implementation practices under examination, LCDC employs 22. Practices not

used by LCDC are adaptive management techniques, cumulative effects management,

and conducting management activities from a watershed-level perspective. With the

commission’s focus on cities’ and counties’ boundaries, which cross watersheds, LCDC

has adopted a perspective that overlooks watersheds. Watershed-level concerns are

typically addressed by other agencies such as the Watershed Enhancement Board.

The commission’s most critical implementation practices provide a mixture of the four

dimensions of sustainability. With the possible exception of a ‘Legislated Mandate’, each

of these practices can be observed from the agency’s organizational plan (fig. 3.8). As a

regulatory program, LCDC fulfills a legislated mandated, provided by Senate Bill 100

(see fig. 2.6); hence the ranking of the top two practices of ‘Legislated Mandate’ and

‘Administrative Rules’. LCDC’s status as a legislated regulatory program likely provides

the most important reason for the agency’s accomplishments. Attaining these

accomplishments receives further support from the agency’s legislated capability for

developing and disseminating guidelines. All the legislative practices were considered

either somewhat successfully (SS), or very successfully (VS), employed by LCDC.

Economic and ecosystem practices—‘Adequate Funding’ and ‘Resource Inventories’

respectively—are the next dimensions of sustainability addressed by table 4.3. ‘Resource

Inventories’ include coastal access points, littoral cells, wetlands across the state, mineral

and aggregate inventories, classifications for agricultural and forest lands, and surface

water and groundwater resources. The information contained in these inventories is

important for planning purposes, particularly the wetlands inventory. Perhaps reflecting a

perceived lack of political will to maintain the agency’s overall budgets, each practice

received a neutral (N) evaluation. Obviously, limiting overall funding will, in turn, limit

the funds available for special projects such as completing wetlands inventories.
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Table 4.3: Land Conservation and Development Commission’s Adjusted Questionnaire Responses

Implementation Practice Rank Evaluate Category
LEGISLATED MANDATE 1 SS Legislation
ADMINISTRATIVE RULES (REGULATIONS & PERMITS) 2 SS Legislation
ADEQUATE FUNDING 3 N Economic
RESOURCE INVENTORIES 4 N Ecosystem
DEVELOPMENT OF GUIDELINES 5 VS Legislation
PUBLIC EDUCATIONAL & INFORMATIONAL PROGRAMS 6 VU Social

Most Critical

COOPERATIVE/COLLABORATIVE PLANNING PROCESS 7 SS Social
MULTIJURISDICTIONAL COOPERATION 8 SS Social
PROVIDE PROJECT FINANCING 13.5 SS Economic
ENFORCEMENT PENALTIES 13.5 SS Legislation
ALTERNATIVE DISPUTE RESOLUTION 13.5 SS Social
PUBLIC/PEER REVIEW 13.5 N Social
PUBLIC ADVISORY BODIES 13.5 SU Social
TECHNICAL ADVISORY BODIES 13.5 SS Social
PROVIDING TECHNICAL ASSISTANCE 13.5 SS Social
SPECIAL DEFINED-MANAGEMENT ZONES OR AREAS 13.5 SS Ecosystem
INDICATORS/PERFORMANCE MEASURES 13.5 N Ecosystem

Neutral

GIS FOR MANAGEMENT/PLANNING 13.5 N Ecosystem
ECOSYSTEM-BASED MANAGEMENT 19 SS Ecosystem
PRESCRIBED LEGAL SUPPORT 20 VS Legislation
STATE OF THE ENVIRONMENT REPORTING 21 VU Ecosystem

Least Critical

POLITICAL OVERSIGHT & INVOLVEMENT 22 VU Legislation

Nonapplicable Implementation Practices:
Adaptive Management Techniques
Cumulative Effects Management
Conduct Management Activities at Watershed Level
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Finally, the two most critical social practices—‘Public Educational and Informational

Programs’ and ‘Cooperative /Collaborative Planning Process’—received disparate

evaluations of very unsuccessfully (VU), and somewhat successfully (SS), implemented

respectively. Education and outreach are viewed by the agency as critical to the proper

functioning of its planning system because people who do not possess a basic

understanding of the program’s framework can’t truly participate. The poor evaluation

for the ‘Public Educational and Informational Programs’ again likely reflects a lack of

funding since this practice is very sensitive to funding levels. Additionally, a growing

population compromises the effectiveness of LCDC’s educational programs because an

expanding number of people are not at all familiar with the commission or its programs.

On a number of levels, starting from local governments and their processes, citizen

involvement and stakeholder engagement in a ‘Cooperative /Collaborative Planning

Process’ develops consensus. This community-level process reflects the one LCDC uses

for including local governments when modifying rules or negotiating implementation

agreements.

Puget Sound Water Quality Action Team

John Dohrmann, the agency’s policy director, completed the check-rank-evaluate

questionnaire for the Puget Sound Water Quality Action Team. The unmodified

questionnaire appears in appendix A, while appendix B contains the follow-up interview

transcript. Table 4.4 presents the adjusted responses used to designate the implementation

practices as most critical, neutral, or least critical according to the rules discussed above.

PSWQAT employs 23 of the 25 implementation practices presented in chapter 3. The

only practices not applicable to the agency’s operations are ‘Enforcement Penalties’ and

‘GIS for Management/Planning’. As indicated in chapter 2 (123), PSWQAT has no

enforcement authority and may only attempt to influence enforcement authorities’

behaviour through its management plans. Applicable implementation practices were

ranked according to the frequency with which a particular practice was used by

PSWQAT’s various programs. If 12 programs use a practice, as opposed to one program

for example, the practice was viewed as more critical.
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Table 4.4: Puget Sound Water Quality Action Team’s Adjusted Questionnaire Responses

Implementation Practice Rank Evaluate Category
COOPERATIVE/COLLABORATIVE PLANNING PROCESS 1 VS Social
LEGISLATED MANDATE 2 VS Legislation
MULTIJURISDICTIONAL COOPERATION 3 VS Social
ADMINISTRATIVE RULES (REGULATIONS & PERMITS) 4.5 VS Legislation
DEVELOPMENT OF GUIDELINES 4.5 VS Legislation
PUBLIC/PEER REVIEW 7.5 VS Social
PUBLIC ADVISORY BODIES 7.5 VS Social
TECHNICAL ADVISORY BODIES 7.5 VS Social

Most Critical

STATE OF THE ENVIRONMENT REPORTING 7.5 VS Ecosystem
INDICATORS/PERFORMANCE MEASURES 10.5 SS Ecosystem
RESOURCE INVENTORIES 10.5 SS Ecosystem
POLITICAL OVERSIGHT & INVOLVEMENT 13 SS Legislation
ADEQUATE FUNDING 13 SS Economic
PROVIDING PROJECT FINANCING 13 SS Economic
PUBLIC EDUCATIONAL & INFORMATIONAL PROGRAMS 15 VS Social
PROVIDING TECHNICAL ASSISTANCE 16.5 VS Social

Neutral

CONDUCT MANAGEMENT ACTIVITIES AT WATERSHED LEVEL 16.5 SS Ecosystem
ECOSYSTEM-BASED MANAGEMENT 19 SS Ecosystem
ADAPTIVE MANAGEMENT TECHNIQUES 19 SS Ecosystem
CUMULATIVE EFFECTS MANAGEMENT 19 VS Ecosystem
PRESCRIBED LEGAL SUPPORT 21 N Legislation
SPECIAL DEFINED-MANAGEMENT ZONES OR AREAS 22 N Ecosystem

Least Critical

ALTERNATIVE DISPUTE RESOLUTION 23 N Social

Nonapplicable Implementation Practices:
Enforcement Penalties
GIS for Management/Planning
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Most practices in table 4.4 can be readily derived from the action team’s organizational

plan (fig. 3.9). While the highly ranked ‘Legislated Mandate’ and the neutrally ranked

‘Political Oversight and Involvement’ are not discernable from the organizational plan,

they can be found in figure 2.9. The Puget Sound Water Quality Protection Act provides

the action team with empowering legislation, and the agency’s structure (table 2.13)

inherently provides ‘Political Oversight and Involvement’ due to members from the state

senate and House of Representatives on the advisory council.

Perhaps because the action team does not possess enforcement authority, the agency

relies on social implementation practices. Observe the preponderance of social practices

in the most critical practices category in table 4.4. In fact, five of the nine most critical

practices employed by PSWQAT are categorized as social. Ranked first, the

‘Cooperative/Collaborative Planning Process’ arises from the Act, which creates an entity

with a broad membership, advised by a broadly based council. The Act then directs this

entity to adopt, develop, update, and periodically amend a management plan in

conjunction with eliciting public comment throughout the process. Viewed as an

umbrella process, everything else the action team has decided stems from the planning

process. At the same time, ‘Multijurisdictional Cooperation’ actually makes the process

work by bringing together state, local, and federal agencies to decide how each could

bring its respective legal and financial tools to shape on-the-ground solutions.

Other social practices involve different aspects of involving various publics in this

process. These closely associated implementation practices are ‘Public/Peer Review’,

‘Public Advisory Bodies’, and ‘Technical Advisory Bodies’. Public review is initiated by

educating the public about involvement and by forming public advisory groups, as well

as by actively promoting these concepts with all agencies implementing the management

plan. Furthermore, PSWQAT publicly reviews the management plan, policies, and

proposed rules and guidelines as each item is developed. Peer review occurs as the action

team creates specialized technical committees, sometimes in conjunction with hired

consultants, for developing consensus regarding the state of scientific knowledge on

particular issues, or through the dissemination of science at periodically organized

research conferences.
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In addition to empowering legislation, the action team employs two other legislative

implementation practices. Although ‘Administrative Rules’ are one step removed from

PSWQAT’s perspective, they are considered a crucial element. For example, PSWQAT

identified the need for sediment standards, so the Department of Ecology spent three

years doing the science and adopted, by rule, sediment standards. These standards are an

example of a regulation that came into being because of the management plan. Typically,

PSWQAT identifies bad behaviour, defines good behaviour, and then works to find tools

that motivate people towards the good behaviour. To accomplish this goal, the action

team often develops and issues guidelines, for example guidelines for contaminated

sediments cleanup and storm water technical manual, that inform and educate people to

motivate the desired good behavior. Finally, the action team incorporates one ecosystem

practice—‘State of the Environment Reporting’—into its most critical practices. The

Puget Sound Health Report and Puget Sound Update are published biannually. Perhaps

not surprisingly, all the action team’s most critical implementation practices were

considered very successfully (VS) implemented by, or within, the agency. In fact, the

lowest evaluation any practice received was the neutral assessment of the least critical

implementation practices.

U.S.D.A. Forest Service

Paul Brouha, the director of strategic planning and resource assessment, completed the

check-rank-evaluate questionnaire for the U.S.D.A. Forest Service. The unmodified

questionnaire appears in appendix A; appendix B contains the follow-up interview

transcript. Adjusted responses are used to designate the implementation practices as most

critical, neutral, or least critical according to the procedures discussed above (table 4.5).

The forest service employs all of the implementation practices presented in chapter 3

(table 3.1). Implementation practices were situated within the service’s prescribed

legislated framework before considering rankings. Judging the importance, or

criticalness, of these practices was accomplished by examining which ones had the most

affect on agency activities, whether on-the-ground work or higher-level planning

functions.
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Table 4.5: U.S.D.A. Forest Service’s Adjusted Questionnaire Responses

Implementation Practice Rank Evaluate Category
ADEQUATE FUNDING 1 SS Economic
PROVIDING PROJECT FINANCING 2 SS Economic
LEGISLATED MANDATE 3 SS Legislation
ADMINISTRATIVE RULES (REGULATIONS & PERMITS) 4 SS Legislation
POLITICAL OVERSIGHT & INVOLVEMENT 5 N Legislation
PRESCRIBED LEGAL SUPPORT 6 SU Legislation
COOPERATIVE/COLLABORATIVE PLANNING PROCESS 7 SS Social
DEVELOPMENT OF GUIDELINES 8 SS Legislation

Most Critical

ENFORCEMENT PENALTIES 9 SU Legislation
SPECIAL DEFINED-MANAGEMENT ZONES OR AREAS 10 VS Ecosystem
ECOSYSTEM-BASED MANAGEMENT 11 SS Ecosystem
CUMULATIVE EFFECTS MANAGEMENT 12.5 SU Ecosystem
CONDUCT MANAGEMENT ACTIVITIES AT WATERSHED LEVEL 12.5 SS Ecosystem
MULTIJURISDICTIONAL COOPERATION 14 SS Social
ADAPTIVE MANAGEMENT TECHNIQUES 15 N Ecosystem
RESOURCE INVENTORIES 16 SS Ecosystem

Neutral

PROVIDING TECHNICAL ASSISTANCE 17 SS Social
STATE OF THE ENVIRONMENT REPORTING 18 SS Ecosystem
GIS FOR MANAGEMENT/PLANNING 19 SS Ecosystem
INDICATORS/PERFORMANCE MEASURES 20 SU Ecosystem
PUBLIC/PEER REVIEW 21 SS Social
PUBLIC ADVISORY BODIES 22 N Social
ALTERNATIVE DISPUTE RESOLUTION 23 SS Social
PUBLIC EDUCATIONAL & INFORMATIONAL PROGRAMS 24.5 SS Social

Least Critical

TECHNICAL ADVISORY BODIES 24.5 N Social

Nonapplicable Implementation Practices:
None
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Except for two, the implementation practices presented by table 4.5 can be determined

from the forest service’s organizational plan (fig. 3.10). First, the agency receives

empowerment, direction, and guidance from a mosaic of statutes (table 2.18) that

collectively influence and form the agency’s ‘Legislated Mandate’. Second, ‘Political

Oversight and Involvement’ occurs as the Senate Appropriations Committee evaluates

agency achievements based on attainment of goals and objectives specified in the forest

service’s strategic plan and annual performance plans, as required by the Government

Performance and Results Act of 1993.

A review of the forest service’s most critical practices reveals an interesting pattern.

While the top two practices are from the economic classification, the most critical

category is dominated by legislative implementation practices. Ranked one and two,

‘Adequate Funding’ and ‘Providing Project Financing’ are considered crucial practices

for accomplishing agency goals since satisfactory policy implementation largely depends

upon the amount of money devoted to attaining objectives. At the same time, six of the

nine most critical practices used by the forest service are drawn from the legislative

classification. In addition to ‘Legislated Mandate’ and ‘Political Oversight and

Involvement’ discussed above, the forest service also uses such legislation-based

practices as ‘Administrative Rules’, ‘Enforcement Penalties’, ‘Development of

Guidelines’, and ‘Prescribed Legal Support’. The Land and Resource Management

Planning Rule and special-use permits, which also contain ‘Enforcement Penalties’ for

noncompliance, are examples of ‘Administrative Rules’ at the forest service’s disposal.

‘Development of Guidelines’ practices typically take the form of handbooks that

effectively advance science and principles necessary for the ultimate attainment of

agency goals. Furthermore, ‘Prescribed Legal Support’ comes from the office of the

general council. A lone social implementation practice, a ‘Cooperative/Collaborative

Planning Process’, completes the agency’s most critical practices. This process focuses

on engaging all stakeholders in the stewardship of National Forest System forestlands,

and thereby ensures as many values and interests as possible are considered.

As expected, many of the most critical implementation practices are considered

somewhat successfully (SS) implemented within, or by, the forest service. Reasonably,
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such a result should be expected since an agency should focus on practices that are

thought to achieve significant results. However, some discrepancies or unexpected

evaluations are encountered in the forest service’s most critical lists. A neutral (N)

evaluation for ‘Political Oversight and Involvement’ likely reflects challenges the agency

currently struggles with in linking positive trends observed in performance indicators to

agency efforts and budget allocations. Moreover, both ‘Prescribed Legal Support’ and

‘Enforcement Penalties’ are characterized as somewhat unsuccessfully (SU) utilized or

implemented. ‘Prescribed Legal Support’ likely suffers from the fact counselors are

provided to the forest service by its parent organization, the Department of Agricultural;

thus conflicting agendas may emerge. In other words, the interests of the forest service

may diverge from those of the parent department; therefore, advice received by the

service may not be in its best interests, but rather may reflect the priorities of the parent

department. At the same time, ‘Enforcement Penalties’ suffer from a protracted litigation

process.

Comparing Agency Responses

To enable easy comparison among the various agencies included in this study, figure 4.1

presents a matrix of agency questionnaire responses. Note, however, this matrix does not

attempt to rank the implementation practices; rather it provides a visual comparison of

applicable practices and corresponding evaluations.

Responses among the agencies indicate most are operating from a legislated framework.

Evaluation of the various legislation implementation practices runs the gamut from very

(VU) unsuccessfully to very successfully (VS), possibly distinguishing which agencies

have a strong and coherent mandate, or strong political support, or both. At the same

time, all agencies fell within a narrow range when assessing economic practices. With the

exception of two agencies that do not provide third-party project financing, all agencies

considered these practices to be either neutrally (N) or somewhat successfully (SS)

employed. Notably, not one agency considered its economic practices very successfully

implemented, an outcome that further supports that notion that nothing happens without

adequate funding. Significantly, all agencies use the entire set of social practices, with
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most characterized as either very successfully (VS) or somewhat successfully (SS)

implemented. Negative assessments for ‘Public Educational and Informational Programs’

advanced by BCDC and LCDC are entirely related to a lack of funds for carrying out the

components of their respective programs. Finally, assessments of ecosystem practices

tended to have rather pessimistic characterizations, probably illustrating the difficulties

and challenges that must be overcome to effectively incorporate the complexity and

scope of ecosystem issues.
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4.2) APPRAISING IMPLEMENTATION PRACTICES

Land-use policy implementation practices were assessed in two different ways. First,

individual practices were slotted into one of three categories—most critical, neutral, or

least critical—by assigning each a score, based on agency questionnaire responses.

Second, the occurrence of the four types of practices—social, legislation, economic, and

ecosystem—among the categories of practices was determined by constructing a

frequency distribution (fig. 4.3).

Individual implementation practice scores were determined by applying a few simple

rules. Each agency’s most critical implementation practices were assigned a value of ‘1’,

neutral practices were assigned a value of ‘2’, and least critical practices were assigned a

value of ‘3’ (table 4.6). Summing the values across each practice and dividing by the

number of agencies that utilized a particular practice determined aggregated results. For

example, the aggregated result for ‘Enforcement Penalties’ from table 4.6, was

determined by adding the assigned values for each agency’s response and subsequently

dividing the sum by the number of agencies that use this practice (i.e. (1 + 2 + 1)/3 =

1.33). Such an approach was adopted to circumvent the fact that all agencies do not use

the same set of implementation practices, while retaining the capacity to differentiate the

importance of various practices.

Cut-off points for delineating the various categories of implementation practices were

determined by first defining the solution space for the set of all possible aggregated

results. If all agencies considered a specific practice to be most critical, its aggregate

result would be 1.00, while at the other end of the continuum, if all agencies considered a

particular practice to be least critical, its aggregated result would be 3.00. Consequently,

the range between 1.00 and 3.00, including the end-points, defines the set of all possible

aggregated responses. Finally, the specific regions—most critical, neutral, and least

critical—were determined by partitioning the solution space into three equal portions

defined as 1.00 to 1.67, 1.67 to 2.33, and 2.33 to 3.00.
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Table 4.6: Aggregated Questionnaire Results used for Ranking Implementation Practices

IMPLEMENTATION PRACTICE

B
C

D
C

F
B

C

L
C

D
C

P
SW

Q
A

T

U
.S

.D
.A

. F
S

AGGREGATED

RESULTS
CATEGORY

LEGISLATED MANDATE 1 1 1 1 1.00 Legislation
ADMINISTRATIVE RULES (REGULATIONS & PERMITS) 1 1 1 1 1.00 Legislation
DEVELOPMENT OF GUIDELINES 1 1 1 1 1.00 Legislation
COOPERATIVE/COLLABORATIVE PLANNING PROCESS 1 1 1 1 1 1.00 Social
ADEQUATE FUNDING 1 1 1 2 1 1.20 Economic
ENFORCEMENT PENALTIES 1 2 1 1.33 Legislation
MULTIJURISDICTIONAL COOPERATION 1 1 2 1 2 1.40 Social
PROVIDING PROJECT FINANCING 2 2 1 1.66 Economic
TECHNICAL ADVISORY BODIES 2 1 2 1 3 1.80 Social
PROVIDING TECHNICAL ASSISTANCE 2 1 2 2 2 1.80 Social
PUBLIC ADVISORY BODIES 2 2 2 1 3 2.00 Social
PUBLIC/PEER REVIEW 2 2 2 1 3 2.00 Social
POLITICAL OVERSIGHT & INVOLVEMENT 1 3 3 2 1 2.00 Legislation
ALTERNATIVE DISPUTE RESOLUTION 1 2 2 3 3 2.20 Social
PUBLIC EDUCATIONAL & INFORMATIONAL PROGRAMS 2 3 1 2 3 2.20 Social
INDICATORS/PERFORMANCE MEASURES 2 2 2 2 3 2.20 Ecosystem
RESOURCE INVENTORIES 3 3 1 2 2 2.20 Ecosystem
CONDUCT MANAGEMENT ACTIVITIES AT WATERSHED LEVEL 2 3 2 2 2.25 Ecosystem
SPECIAL DEFINED-MANAGEMENT ZONES OR AREAS 2 2 3 2 2.25 Ecosystem
PRESCRIBED LEGAL SUPPORT 2 3 3 1 2.25 Legislation
ADAPTIVE MANAGEMENT TECHNIQUES 2 3 2 2.33 Ecosystem
CUMULATIVE EFFECTS MANAGEMENT 2 3 2 2.33 Ecosystem
ECOSYSTEM-BASED MANAGEMENT 2 2 3 3 2 2.40 Ecosystem
STATE OF THE ENVIRONMENT REPORTING 3 2 3 1 3 2.40 Ecosystem
GIS FOR MANAGEMENT/PLANNING 3 2 3 2.67 Ecosystem
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Following these simple rules led to the classification scheme illustrated by figure 4.2. Of

the original 25 implementation practices, eight are categorized as most critical, 12 as

neutral, and five as least critical. According to the questionnaire results, the most critical

practices are:

 Legislated mandate

 Administrative rules (regulations and permits)

 Development of guidelines

 Cooperative/collaborative planning process

 Adequate funding

 Enforcement penalties

 Multijurisdictional cooperation

 Providing project financing.

Note, the last practice, ‘Providing Project Financing’ received an aggregate result of

1.6666…, which, of course, is less than 1.67 albeit only slightly, so the practice was

included in the top classification. Each of these most critical practices is discussed in

more detail below.

As another avenue of investigation, the frequency distribution of the implementation

practices among the classifications was determined (fig. 4.3). Recall that two of the

implementation practices are categorized as economic, six as legislation, eight as social,

and nine as ecosystem. From this classification four noteworthy aspects appear. First,

only ecosystem practices are ranked least critical, second, both economic practices are

ranked most critical, third, two-thirds of legislative practices are considered most critical,

and fourth, all social practices are thought to be most critical or neutral.

Considered together, these four aspects suggest a standard milieu for constructing

effective implementation frameworks. Such frameworks should have carefully designed

institutional structures in place that are well funded and have provisions for funding third

parties that are striving to reach complementary goals. Furthermore, these frameworks

should incorporate numerous social components that allow collaboration of affected

stakeholders and ideas to flourish and be exchanged, while striving for sustainability of

the environment in which the framework operates.
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Figure 4.2: Distinguishing Among Most Critical, Neutral, and Least Critical Implementation Practices
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Figure 4.3: Comparing Agency Questionnaire Responses Across Classifications of
Implementation Practices
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Traditionally, the social dimension of sustainability was considered by many to include

institutions. While its true that institutions are a social construct since such entities are

created and run by people to serve society’s interests and needs, such an approach

obfuscates the fact that many social phenomena occur within an institutionally sanctioned

structure. Hence, institutions can be used to reinforce social processes, such as those

listed in table 3.1, to address what The World Commission on Environment and

Development (WCED) termed ‘institutional gaps’ (9-11) in the report Our Common

Future (1987). By distinguishing between institutional and social aspects of

sustainability, efforts and resources can be directed and focused to areas where the

greatest improvements may be adopted, thereby closing the ‘institutional gaps.’
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4.3) MOST CRITICAL IMPLEMENTATION PRACTICES

The classifications used for this research—most critical, neutral, and least critical—are

not intended to imply that some implementation practices are inherently superior to

others. Nor is the most critical designation meant to imply that land-use policies can be

implemented with only these practices. The fact that each agency uses a multitude of

these practices suggests that all identified practices serve a function. Indeed, several

respondents specifically stated the importance of all implementation practices working in

concert with the others. Put another way, this situation is like having a number of tools in

the kit at one’s disposal. However, in the face of shrinking budgets and bureaucratic

downsizing, the most critical practices identified by this research could provide a

strategic focus for allocating scarce resources, be they time, money, or personnel. Such a

circumstance allows implementers to deploy these resources to achieve maximum on-the-

ground effects. Yet, this focus should not be pursued in such a fashion that the other

implementation practices identified by this research are excluded. Moreover, the most

critical practices should serve as foundational precursors on to which the other practices

are layered. For example, applying an ecosystem-based management approach likely

requires the presence of indicators and resource inventories first, which, in turn, require

adequate funding, cooperative and collaborative planning, and multijurisdictional

cooperation.

Legislated Mandate

Recall that a legislated mandate means an ‘empowering statute [which] contains [a] clear

description of authority and responsibilities’ (table 3.1). Mazmanian and Sabatier (1989)

identified six conditions that lead to effective policy implementation (41), of which three

have implications pertaining to the empowering statute.

(1) Statute contains clear and consistent policy directives.

(2) Statute incorporates sound causal theory identifying, and providing jurisdiction

over, sufficient factors to have potential to attain objectives.

(3) Statute structures implementation to maximize probability of compliance from

implementing officials and target groups.
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 a. Assignment to sympathetic agency.

 b. Hierarchically integrated system with few veto points and adequate

incentives for compliance.

 c. Supportive decision rules.

 d. Financial resources.

 e. Formal access to supporters.

The results of this research agree with and support the framework developed by

Mazmanian and Sabatier (1989). Of the five agencies involved in this research, four have

legislated mandates (fig. 4.1). With the exception of the forest service, which suffers

from confused, tangled, and sometimes conflicted directives contained in 11 pieces of

empowering legislation (Brouha 2003), the agencies are provided with clear and

consistent directives from their empowering legislation. Moreover, the statutes for all the

agencies, albeit to a lesser extent for the U.S.D.A. Forest Service due to the presence of

so many statutes, contain a description of the causal theory and provide sufficient

jurisdiction over enough factors to enable the achievement of the desired goals (refer to

each agency’s impact theory in chapter 3, which was developed mainly from its

empowering legislation). For example, BCDC has complete control over development

occurring within 100 feet of the bay shore, PSWQAT was created through legislation

specifically to incorporate stakeholders into the planning process to solve problems

identified within Puget Sound, or and LCDC is furnished with the authority to direct

land-use planning within the state of Oregon. These examples also illustrate the necessity

of entrusting authority to a sympathetic agency.

The respondents, during the follow-up interview, identified several hindrances a

legislated mandate may encounter. Term limits imposed on elected representatives who

also serve on an implementing agency’s board cause a turn over within such a body,

resulting in a loss of experience and institutional continuity (Travis 2002). Another

problem associated with this hindrance involves paid lobbyist who capture legislative

seats since they are present from year-to-year and able to finance election campaigns of

sympathetic prospective representatives (Travis 2002). Sympathetic legislative

representatives may make decisions or politically support positions that are beneficial to
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those who financed a representative’s campaign. Other obstacles encountered by

respondents revolve around interlaced, overlain, and sometimes contradictory legislation,

which engenders conflict. Specifically, the forest service must overcome the tangled web

formed by 11 individual pieces of legislation (Brouha 2003), while the action team

confronts a mosaic of jurisdictions in Puget Sound formed by numerous agencies with

legislation pertaining to some aspect of managing water quality in the sound or associated

infrastructure (Dohrmann 2002). Finally, an agency’s target population may be

uncooperative, as exemplified by the lack of political will within local governments at the

city and county level occasionally encountered by LCDC (Smith 2002).

Such hindrances encountered through the application of a legislated mandate can be

overcome. State legislature term limits may be abolished, thus maintaining

knowledgeable and experienced individuals in office (Travis 2002). Of course, this

particular solution is not relevant to Canadian institutions since mandatory term limits are

not imposed in Canada. Target populations whose behavior a statute attempts to influence

may require generous funding to institute the necessary changes or carry out the requisite

work. For example, LCDC provides funding for cities and counties preparing land-use

plans (Smith 2002). Clearly, the solution to this problem relates to the provision of

adequate project financing discussed below. Requiring a regional collaborative planning

process for all areas of a state or province may also enhance the implementation of a

legislated mandate. Hence, all agency activities would be commensurate with one of

these regional plans (Dohrmann 2002).

Administrative Rules (Regulations & Permits)

This component means a ‘prescribed code of conduct designed to control or govern

behaviour’ (table 3.1). Examples of administrative rules occur throughout the program

characterizations developed in chapter 2. BCDC issues permits for bay filling and

dredging, and shoreline development, while the forest service issues special use permits.

At the same time, PSWQAT’s Management Plan uses a mixture of permits, regulations,

and standards to achieve its goals. For example, waste discharge permits are used to

control municipal and industrial effluents, regulations govern the use of on-site sewage
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systems, and standards regulate dredging and disposal of contaminated sediments. LCDC

uses regulations to direct cities and counties to prepare land-use plans as well as

overseeing the timing of plan updates and amendments.

Several obstacles are clearly present in the path of administrative rules. Some individuals

may not follow the rules (Travis 2002), either through ignorance or willfully, as is the

case for LCDC when some cities and counties may not have the requisite political will to

adopt land-use plans (Smith 2002). Moreover, lack of buy-in by public, or civil society,

to a rule or regulation, or a lack of public or civil society involvement during the

development phase can negate an administrative rule, perhaps entirely (Dohrmann 2002).

An agency can mitigate the effects of these obstacles by adopting one or several different

approaches. To combat disregard for a particular rule or regulation, penalties for

noncompliance could be increased (Travis 2002). Creation and formulation of

administrative rules should employ a collaborative and open process that attempts to

develop consensus around a proposed rule (Dohrmann 2002). In this fashion, a target

population becomes engaged and involved in the formulation and development of rules

and regulations. Moreover, a guideline could be employed for a period, before elevating

it to the status of a regulation and thereby allow people to become familiar with its intent

(Dohrmann 2002). Such a process allows constituents’ desire for a level playing field to

be harnessed because as the majority of the population supports the correctness of a

certain action or policy, they will support enforcement against the holdouts.

Development of Guidelines

This component is defined as ‘written material that leads stakeholders through a desired

or required process; following the guidelines should result in substantive adherence to

applicable statutes and regulations’ (table 3.1). Often, PSWQAT issues guidelines

followed by outreach activities designed to inform and educate people about the necessity

and intent of the guidelines. The action team first identifies harmful behavior, then

defines good behavior, and subsequently finds tools to move people to adopt good

behavior. BCDC has developed Public Access Design Guidelines to help increase public
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access to the bay shoreline, LCDC provides a Smart Development Code and

Neighborhood Streets Design Guidelines to help local governments produce better land-

use plans, and the forest service considers providing direction through handbooks an

effective way to advance science and principles (Brouha 2003).

Guidelines, and their development, experience similar obstacles as administrative rules,

with two important exceptions. Similar to administrative rules, guidelines may suffer

from disregard, lack of buy-in from the public or civil society, and the absence of public

or civil society input during development. In addition to these obstacles, the existence of

too many guidelines can produce too large a volume of material, which may become

overwhelming and confusing when an individual attempts to follow them (Brouha 2003).

In some circumstances, an agency may be so progressive and innovative that issues and

concerns are being considered that are not currently being addressed in other

jurisdictions; hence, a template that could be adapted to deal with a specific situation

does not exist (Smith 2002).

Hindrances similar to those experienced by administrative rules may be mitigated in the

same manner, except enforcement penalties are not usually associated with guidelines

due to their less restrictive nature. An effective approach for formulating guidelines can

be using technical advisory committees typically made up of representatives from local

government, state or provincial agencies, and, in some cases, academics (Dohrmann

2002). At other times, contracting an affected association to develop the guidelines may

be the best approach (Dohrmann 2002). Moreover, utilization of guidelines would be

greatly enhanced by constructing an electronically retrievable online archive (Brouha

2003).

Cooperative/Collaborative Planning Process

Such a process ‘active engagement of all interested and affected stakeholders providing

them with open and meaningful input into the planning process and outcome’ (table 3.1)

Innes and Booher (1999) further defined this type of process by expounding the

following criteria.

 Includes representatives of all relevant and significantly different interests.
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 Is driven by a purpose and task that are real, practical, and shared by a group.

 Is self-organizing, allowing participants to decide on ground rules, objectives,

tasks, working groups, and discussion topics.

 Engages participants, keeping them at the table, interested, and learning through

in-depth discussion, drama, humor, and informal interaction.

 Encourages challenges to the status quo and fosters creative thinking.

 Incorporates high-quality information of many types and assures agreement on its

meaning.

 Seeks consensus only after discussions have fully explored an issue and interests

and significant effort has been made to find creative responses to differences

(419).

All agencies included in this study have some form of a cooperative/collaborative

planning process (fig. 4.1) that drives their implementation efforts. For the most part, the

processes employed by these agencies incorporate the Innes and Booher criteria, with the

main exception being how consensus is addressed. For example, BCDC requires only

50% plus one of its members agree when issuing permits, and two-thirds majority when

amending the Bay Plan (chapter 2: 48); however, the commission does make extensive

use of public and technical advisory bodies, such as the Citizen Advisory Committee and

Scientific and Technical Advisory Board to seek consensus on relevant public issues and

state of scientific knowledge, respectively. Similarly, the U.S.D.A. Forest Service strives

for consensus among stakeholders but retains decision-making authority. On the other

hand, both FBC and PSWQAT actively render decisions based on full consensus, while

LCDC due to a more diffuse structure, can only encourage consensus. Hence, decision

rules differ among the agencies, due mainly to their legislated mandates, which may

require timely decisions. In all cases, the agencies do support and vigorously pursue the

formation of stakeholder groups, a fact that succinctly dovetails with Mazmanian and

Sabatier’s item 3.e above: formal access to supporters.

These various processes face several obstacles that must be overcome to implement this

practice adequately. If people do not see it as in their best interests to cooperate with a

process, they likely will not (Travis 2002). Furthermore, a planning process can be
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severely slowed down or, at times, completely stopped when individuals participating in

the process have a history of conflict between themselves, or a relevant interest is not

included from the outset (Litke 2002; Marshall 2002). Also, lack of time and money

hinders this process. Since this type of planning process requires much time to complete,

time constraints are a particular concern (Smith 2002). At the same time, special interest

groups that attempt to hold a process hostage may also obstruct progress (Brouha 2003).

While such obstacles may seem insurmountable, remedies can be applied to mitigate their

effects. For example, potential representatives can be educated by defining the value and

benefits of participation that may accrue to them from participating in the process (Travis

2002; Litke 2002; Marshall 2002). Collaborative problem solving and interest-based

negotiation training can be provided for participants, as opposed to more traditional

position-based techniques, in an effort to enable participants to move beyond historical

conflicts (Smith 2002). An open and balanced architecture for the process will mitigate

effects of special interest groups (Brouha 2003). If budgets are maintained or increased,

the necessary funds will likely be available to structure a planning process according to

these guidelines (Dohrmann 2002).

An interesting perspective arises from the action team’s experience within the Puget

Sound basin. The less authority an agency has to force people into a plan, the easier it is

to write the plan; however, such a plan may be harder to implement (Dohrmann 2002).

Consequently, balancing this tension between writing a plan and implementing it

becomes evermore critical. Put another way, if people do not feel as though the outcome

is prescribed, they are more likely to take a more collaborative approach (Dohrmann

2002). Theoretically, this facilitates plan implementation due to creating a sense of

ownership among participants (Mitchell 1995: 183). However, if participants perceive

that an agency does not have the authority to credibly implement a plan, their

involvement will likely be harder to obtain; consequently, any plan coming from such a

limited process will be difficult to implement properly. Therein lies the challenge:

maintaining the delicate balance between ceding enough authority to an agency to

maintain credibility, while still delegating sufficient decision-making power to the

participants in a planning process.
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Adequate Funding

Adequate funding means an agency has ‘enough monies allocated to fulfill either a

formal or informal mandate’ (table 3.1). This practice coincides with Mazmanian and

Sabatier’s item 3.d above: financial resources. As reinforced by comments made by

respondents in the individual questionnaire responses discussion, agencies cannot be

expected to fulfill a mandate if they have not been allocated sufficient funds.

During periods of economic restraint, environmental and resource management programs

receive disproportionate funding cuts in relation to other state programs such as education

and policing. For example, BCDC receives a 20% or 25% cut as opposed to other

programs being trimmed by 3% or 4% (Travis 2002). Such circumstances arise mainly

from a lack of political will on the part of decision makers to maintain or expand budgets

for such programs, sometimes reinforced by an agency’s inability to demonstrate

achievement of objectives (Brouha 2003).

These effects may be mitigated by educating decision makers about the benefits of the

program in relation to the small expense, as in the case of BCDC, which costs every

Californian ~$0.07/yr (Travis 2002). Another potential solution involves looking for

outside sources of funding and special funds such as increased permit fees so an agency

would have earmarked funding (Travis 2002). Political will may be strengthened by

cultivating close relationships and connections with decision makers and special interest

groups to influence funding decisions (Smith 2002).

Enforcement Penalties

An ‘empowering statute contains a framework for bringing to bear enforcement of

compliance and penalties for noncompliance’ is the general definition for this

implementation practice used by the questionnaire (table 3.1).

At one end of the enforcement continuum, BCDC has the ability to issue fines and

penalties to noncompliant individuals without going to court (Travis 2002). PSWQAT,

with no enforcement authority (Dohrmann 2002), resides at the other end of this
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continuum. The forest service, under special-use permit conditions, can revoke permits,

levy monetary penalties, or impose additional requirements, while LCDC has the

authority to issue enforcement orders which may withhold revenue sharing funds, but the

agency may not impose other monetary penalties. Without empowering legislation, FBC

assumes a similar position to PSWQAT on the continuum, and does not have

enforcement authority.

Initially, funds collected by BCDC from enforcement penalties went to the Bay Fill and

Cleanup Fund and were intended for exclusive use for this purpose. Several years ago,

however, the state legislature, facing a deficit, appropriated money from this fund to pay

for BCDC enforcement staff. In the current deficit situation, BCDC again proposes such

an appropriation. Using fines to pay program staff salaries creates perverse incentives

that influence decision making (Travis 2002). Hypothetically, an agency faced with

levying a $500,000 fine for noncompliance as opposed to putting $100,000 into an on-

the-ground solution would likely opt for the $500,000 since this pays for the agency’s

enforcement staff for the next few years. Clearly, such an outcome does nothing to repair

the damage caused by the noncompliance that instigated the enforcement order.

Other difficulties encountered by enforcement penalties include the notion they are a

‘cost of doing business’ (Travis 2002). Such a notion suggests the penalties are not

onerous enough to deter detrimental activities. Additionally, the protracted litigation

process hinders the application of penalties (Brouha 2003). Solutions to these difficulties

are readily apparent. Increase the enforcement penalties so they become more than a

business can routinely withstand (Travis 2002), and construct a more straightforward

enforcement process (Brouha 2003), perhaps borrowing from BCDC’s ability to levy

fines without court proceedings.

Multijurisdictional Cooperation

A ‘process that involve more than one jurisdiction and that transgress political boundaries

such as county, regional district, state, province, or country borders’ is defined as

multijurisdictional cooperation (table 3.1). Multijurisdictional cooperation can take many
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forms. According to PSWQAT, this type of cooperation is critical for actually making the

process work (Dohrmann 2002). From the action team’s perspective, once the planning is

finished, the formulated plan has to be implemented. Recall the geographic region for

which the action team has a mandate contains many jurisdictions, thus, obtaining

multijurisdictional cooperation is essential for any proposed plans to be realized. While

this practice permeates every facet of the agency’s perspective, other agency’s apply a

more ad hoc approach. Both BCDC and FBC construct partnerships on a project-specific

basis (Travis 2002; Litke 2002; Marshall 2002). From the U.S.D.A. Forest Service’s

perspective, multiple jurisdictions are encountered regularly when conducting ecosystem

management, for example at the watershed scale (Brouha 2003). To date, the process for

establishing such committees has been formed by the context of the situation; however,

proposed legislation would create a framework describing the process to be followed for

establishing such committees.

Collaborative partnerships often result in synergistic effects whereby all participants

realize a net positive gain. In spite of such enticing effects arising from participants

pooling resources, this practice has several serious obstacles to overcome during

implementation. Finding a path through the maze of special-purpose government

agencies, which range in the hundreds and include state, transportation, water-supply, and

sewage agencies, all possessing different jurisdictional boundaries and mandates is an

extraordinarily difficult task (Travis 2002). Typically, these agencies jealously guard

their decision-making authority and are reluctant to acquiesce their power pursuing the

possibility of achieving a greater public good (Travis 2002; Dohrmann 2002). Moreover,

different jurisdictions have different, sometimes competing or conflicting, objectives and

interests. Such a patchwork and piecemeal situation presents difficulties for jurisdictions

attempting to work together (Litke 2002; Marshall 2002).

Implementation of this multijurisdictional agreements may be enhanced by

communicating the value that may accrue to all participants and jurisdictions by

educating them about the benefits that are received by combining efforts to achieve their

mandates more effectively (Travis 2002; Litke 2002; Marshall 2002; Dohrmann 2002).

Also, it can be important to explain to agencies that cooperation may help to further
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affect their area of influence by gaining access to some key tool another agency possesses

(Dohrmann 2002). Such an approach requires an agency to become knowledgeable

regarding other agencies’ activities. Finally, this practice may be further enhanced

through clear communication of an agency’s objectives during this process (Travis 2002).

Providing Project Financing

This component has been defined as ‘program allocation of monies specifically for

supporting external projects that further the agency’s goals’ (table 3.1). Clearly,

providing project financing is inextricably linked to the level of overall financing an

agency receives; if an agency is unable to fund its immediate efforts, it will obviously be

unable to fund third-party initiatives. Because of this linkage, providing project financing

entails the same issues regarding hindrances and enhancements as the adequate funding

practice discussed above.

At the same time, providing project financing does have one important feature

distinguishing it from adequate funding. Funds flowing from this component have the

capability of being directed and focused towards the achievement of specific goals.

Therein lies the power of providing project financing. Once an agency has determined its

goals and objectives, a program can be designed that directs monies towards

accomplishing these established targets, thereby leveraging other people’s and

organization’s efforts. For example, PSWQAT, through its grants program distributes

funds to any entity with responsibilities under the Management Plan; LCDC, through a

comprehensive grants program, disburses funds for preparing periodic reviews, solving

regional problem, and conducting wetlands planning. In both cases, these agencies have

succeeded in aligning the interests of external organizations with its own by first

identifying critical objectives, and second, designing a program that enables funds to be

allocated to other entities working towards the same objectives.
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4.4) CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS

Sustainability Framework

A metaphor often used to illustrate the concept of sustainability has been the ‘stool of

sustainability.’ In this framework, each leg of the stool represents one of the dimensions

or aspects of sustainability: social, economic, and ecosystem. Though often neglected, the

seat binding the legs or dimensions together represents the institutional aspects of

sustainability. A three-legged stool conveys the interdependence of the three dimensions

since a stool missing a single leg will not be stable. While this model has been useful in

the past for communicating the essential elements of sustainability, it suffers from two

weaknesses identified in this research. First, the significance of the seat as a

representation of the critical institutional framework required for true sustainability is

often disregarded, which may help explain the ‘institutional gaps’ identified by the

WCED in Our Common Future. Hence, this research supports a perspective advanced by

WCED whereby ‘institutional gaps’ may best be narrowed by expressly acknowledging

an institutional dimension to a sustainability framework. Second, this model also ignores

the significance that social components have within such a framework.

Sustainability may be advanced by explicitly acknowledging these frequently neglected

aspects of the concept, as discussed in relation to figure 4.3. Rather than a stool, this

research suggests a more applicable and accurate model for the concept may be embodied

in the ‘arch of sustainability’ (fig. 4.4). Such a concept explicitly depicts the necessary

foundation provided by an institutional framework, as well as the importance of its social

aspects. If institutional aspects of a sustainability framework, rather than being expressly

identified and defined, are buried in the social dimension, as has traditionally been the

case, specific efforts focusing on closing the ‘institutional gaps’ may not be considered or

such efforts may prove inadequate because a problem has not been clearly defined.

While the arch is formed from the three dimensions of sustainability, it clearly

emphasizes social aspects as the keystone. From an architectural perspective, a keystone

is the central wedge-shaped stone of an arch that locks the others together. Such a

concept extends to include an essential part on which other parts depend. Similar to a
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stool, an arch is not stable if all blocks are not present. However, an arch has the keystone

other blocks depend on; a stool does not possess this characteristic. Hence, once in place,

the keystone becomes the pressure point that binds the other components together.

Figure 4.4: The Sustainability Arch: A New Paradigm for Considering
Sustainability Issues

For example, consider a planning process run by professionals that does not include other

segments of society. Any policies developed by such a process are likely to be resisted by

a majority of stakeholder groups. Thus, the level of understanding professionals currently

have regarding ecosystem or economic issues does not matter; if people are not included

during the development of such policies and plans, implementation will fail because the

people whose behavior is targeted for modification likely will not respond as desired.

Consequently, all elements of society must be included in the planning process. In

addition, complete understanding of ecosystem and economic aspects does not exist and

the efforts necessary to gain a more thorough understanding arise from the determination

and will of those involved in the planning process. In other words, stakeholder groups not

only direct the planning process and thereby streamline implementation; they also guide

and direct society’s research enquiries. Clearly, the arch of sustainability, through the

keystone concept, captures this dependence of the sustainability framework on its social

component.
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Legislated Mandate

Results from this study further support the criteria proposed by Mazmanian and Sabatier

(1989) regarding the structure of an agency’s empowering legislation. Consequently,

when new agencies are being designed, or designated, for implementing land-use policies

the statute should address Mazmanian’s and Sabatier’s three criteria that relate directly to

effective legislation. Care should be exercised to ensure crafted legislation does not

become confused, conflicting, or tangled, thereby ensuring policy directions remain clear

and concise. Furthermore, where overlapping or interlaced jurisdictions compete,

legislation should clearly define these interests’ roles, as well as provide a mechanism for

promoting collaboration among them. Consideration should also be given to the likely

effects of proposed legislation on a target population. An opportunity may exist for

legislation to allow funding people or organizations perceived as being onerously

affected by new policies. Finally, the operational jurisdiction of all agencies involved in

planning and implementation efforts should be considered. Thus, if an agency has a

mandate that extends beyond the specific geographic area under consideration, the

planning and implementation process should also be expanded to coincide with as many

participating agencies’ jurisdictions as reasonably possible. Under such a regime,

agencies will be able to initiate activities that are compatible across a wider geopolitical

landscape.

Administrative Rules (Regulations & Permits)

Prescribing a code of conduct should be an essential component for implementing any

land-use policy. In this fashion, specific subpopulations can be identified and targeted

with rules prescribing acceptable behavior, or detailing acceptable outcomes. For

example, specific activities can be controlled, managed, and modified through a

comprehensive permitting regime vis-à-vis BCDC’s permitting system. As with any

prescriptive activity, certain segments of society may flout rules, either willfully or out of

ignorance; therefore, such rules should be formulated through a collaborative process and

contain penalties for noncompliance. An open process designed to include all affected

interests is much more likely to be followed voluntarily since all will understand the

requirements, as well as the necessity, for such rules. Also, administrative rules could
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first be introduced to constituents as a guideline, thereby allowing a period of

familiarization. Moreover, penalties for noncompliance need to be daunting enough to

mitigate such behavior. While the exact nature of such penalties are driven by the context

of the behavior to be modified, they could include incarceration, monetary fines,

forfeiture of property or permits, or public shaming through publishing noncompliance

lists.

Development of Guidelines

Similar to administrative rules, this practice is also essential to implementing land-use

policies. Guidelines should be developed in conjunction with an open, collaborative

process; however, consideration should be given to employing a technical advisory

committee with representatives from local government, state, provincial, and federal

agencies, and academics, to produce a draft for further deliberation by other interested

stakeholder groups. Another option, in some situations, may be to contract an affected

association to develop guidelines. Such an approach would ensure maximum buy-in from

the most affected stakeholders. Furthermore, every effort should be made to keep the

assortment of guidelines as small as possible to prevent the compilation from becoming

overwhelming and confusing. Constructing an electronically searchable and retrievable

database of guidelines would enhance their use, as well as mitigate the effects of large

volumes of information.

Cooperative/Collaborative Planning Process

This research supports the theoretical planning framework advanced by Innes and Booher

(1999). Thus, agencies charged with implementing land-use policies should be provided

with an ongoing cooperative and collaborative planning capability that mimic the criteria

presented by Innes and Booher. However, one aspect, the decision rule, may need

tailoring to individual situations. In some cases, if time and resources are not severely

restricted an agency may adopt a decision rule of full consensus. On the other hand, if

constraints are present, another decision rule, or mixture of decision rules, can be used.

These rules might include 50% plus one or two-thirds majority, depending on how

critical a particular decision may be.
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Several other issues should be considered when designing an ongoing planning process.

First, a mechanism for educating possible representatives regarding potential benefits

should be developed to help overcome initial resistance to participating. As individuals

acquire an understanding of potential gains, they become much more likely to cooperate

and participate rather than stay outside the process and possibly disrupt it. Second,

planning table participants should receive training in interest-based negotiation skills to

move them away from adversarial tactics and thereby create a more conciliatory

atmosphere conducive to reaching some form of consensus. Finally, designers of such

planning processes should pay attention to the tension that exists between maintaining an

agency’s credibility and delegating enough power to table participants. Striking a balance

between an agency’s authority to write and implement a plan, and a planning table’s

decision-making power, is critical. If this balance is not achieved, implementation efforts

may be severely hampered. The nature of this balance necessarily depends on the context

of a particular situation.

Adequate Funding

Providing an agency with the necessary funds to achieve its mandate is essential to the

success of a program. When crafting funding scenarios, consideration should be given to

alternate funding sources such as increased permit fees or retention of financial

enforcement penalties, in addition to the traditional source of federal, state, or provincial

general revenues. Moreover, since budgetary cutbacks are a reality, particularly during

economic downturns, an agency should cultivate and maintain close associations with

decision makers as well as special interest groups. Through this link, an agency is better

positioned to influence funding decisions. Another approach involves ensuring decision

makers understand all the benefits that accrue due to the existence of a program in

relation to what may be a relatively small cost.

Enforcement Penalties

A framework for enforcing compliance may be viewed on a continuum. At one end, an

agency has the capability to issue financial penalties without court intercession, while at

the other end, an agency has no enforcement authority at all. When creating an agency,
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consideration must be given to where to situate it along this continuum. The institutional

framework within which an agency operates may offer guidance for such a decision. If an

agency is able to issue permits, fines could be based upon noncompliance with permit

conditions; however, if an agency focuses on building relationships and obtaining

consensus on complex issues, enforcement penalties may not be required. In fact,

enforcement penalties may hinder such a cooperative process if parties feel coerced into

participating in the process.

When incorporating penalties into an agency’s institutional structure, care should be

taken not to introduce perverse incentives. A situation whereby an agency may elect to

issue a fine, which is subsequently directed into agency coffers as opposed to being

directed into an on-the-ground solution to mitigate the adverse effects of noncompliant

activities, should not be allowed to occur. Perhaps the empowering statute should

mandate levied financial penalties be first directed towards mitigating adverse effects,

before such monies can be used to pay for agency staff. Moreover, enforcement penalties

should be large enough to circumvent the cost-of-doing-business mentality whereby some

businesses view fines as a necessary cost item; the enforcement process should be

streamlined such that lengthy court battles are not initiated for every enforcement

activity. The ability for an agency to issue conditional permits is critical with respect to

this last point because it is far easier to prove noncompliance with established permit

conditions than to prove nonadherence to statutory requirements.

Multijurisdictional Cooperation

This practice should be linked to the cooperative and collaborative planning process as an

avenue for implementing elements the planning process sanctions. Additionally, a

framework establishing agency participation within such a multijurisdictional process

should be contained either in an empowering statute or a subsidiary regulation. Enticing

other organizations to participate may be accomplished by communicating the benefits

that accrue to participants through the synergistic combination of efforts and resources.

Agencies may be further persuaded by proffering the insight that such participation will

allow them to gain some form of access to another agency’s tools, which may further the
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achievement of its specific goals. To effectively use such enticements, agencies must

educate themselves about the nature and activities of the other agencies or organizations

with whom they may need to cooperate. Once initiated, this process can be enhanced if

each participant clearly communicates the goals and objectives it hopes top achieve

through participating.

Providing Project Financing

Similar to multijurisdictional cooperation’s linkage to a cooperative/collaborative

planning process, this practice is inextricably linked to adequate funding of an agency

overall. Due to this linkage, these practices share a common set of issues; however

providing project financing has additional aspects that should be considered.

Incorporating this practice into an agencies design allows it to leverage other peoples’

efforts and, in some cases, financial resources. Granting programs should be planned by

first clearly identifying an agency’s critical objectives then aligning the interests of other

parties with these objectives by focussing financial instruments towards their

achievement.

Integrating Recommended Practices

While the aforementioned critical implementation practices may seem complex and

disjointed, in fact they can be conceptualized into a coherent model (fig. 4.5). Such a

structure begins by formulating a definition of the overarching sustainability framework

to be used, which is subsequently embodied in the institutional component—the

legislated mandate. Economic and social aspects of sustainability are incorporated

through adequate funding and a cooperative and collaborative planning process,

respectively, which are also institutionally mandated by the empowering statute. At the

same time, the empowering legislation may also encompass administrative rules,

enforcement penalties, and development of guidelines. Although no ecosystem

implementation practices were determined to be among the most critical concerns in this

study, anxiety for the ecosystem forms a backdrop through the sustainability framework.
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Figure 4.5: A Coherent Framework for Integrating the Recommended
Practices

Additionally, the cooperative and collaborative planning process supports several other

recommended practices. Such a planning process should help formulate most, if not all,

regulations and standards that are included in administrative rules, as well as aiding with

the development of guidelines and granting programs for funding third-party projects.

Moreover, when formulating administrative rules consideration should be given to

developing and deploying a rule as a guideline first, before elevating it to the status of

regulation or standard.

A cooperative and collaborative planning process engenders multijurisdictional

cooperation, especially when several government agencies are present. This type of

cooperation should be affirmed by a regulation formulated under the administrative rules

component. In turn, such cooperation may direct project financing towards specific
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objectives in support of an agency’s overarching goals, as well as influence the

development of guidelines, regulations, standards, and enforcement penalties.

Enforcement penalties may be contained in the empowering legislation, or in an

administrative rule, promulgated under the legislated mandate. If penalties incorporate

financial recompense, collected funds could be allocated to overall program funding.

Alternatively, such funds could be directed towards a specific objective through project

financing, with the proviso, in both circumstances, that adverse impacts arising from the

noncompliant activities are alleviated first in order to negate perverse incentives.

Finally, such a framework can be used for several purposes. First, new regimes for

implementing land-use policies can be designed around the criteria and practices

developed in this research. This application would allow for quicker implementation of

plans, thus saving resources. Second, this framework could be used to evaluate existing

land-use implementation efforts. Applied in this fashion, possible shortcomings or

inadequacies could be identified and isolated so that mitigation measures could be

proposed. Last, this framework could serve as a lens through which the allocation of

scarce resources within an agency could be strategically focused. When faced with

difficult trade-offs among program elements, an agency could use this framework to

focus agency resources to achieve maximum gains towards overall program goals and

objectives.
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CHECK-RANK-EVALUATE IMPLEMENTATION PRACTICES
QUESTIONNAIRE

Instructions

The following questionnaire, developed from an initial document survey, represents
implementation practices employed by various jurisdictions. Definitions for each
term listed in the questionnaire are contained in the table immediately following
these instructions. Please read the definitions first before completing the rest
of the questionnaire. For your convenience, this form has been designed for
electronic completion using Microsoft Word©. Please do the following to complete
this form.

1) Fill in the blanks at the top of the form, which follows the definitions.

2) By marking the box provided in the “Check” column, please indicate the
implementation practices you feel are employed by your program. You will
likely check a number of boxes.

3) Rank the practices you have marked in the “Check” column as to how
important you feel they are to the overall successful implementation of your
program (1 is most important, 2, 3, 4 … etc.) NA (not applicable) signifies
your program does not use a particular practice. I recommend leaving
unchecked items from above ranked as NA to reduce the number of
elements that you are considering to a more manageable number. The NA
items are not ranked or evaluated. To complete this section:

a) Choose the implementation practice that is most critical/important
and select 1 in the rank box beside it

b) Choose the implementation practice that is least critical/important
and select 25 in the rank box beside it (please do not adjust the
ranking scale to incorporate the effect of NA items)

c) Proceed iteratively by marking the second most and the 24th least
critical/important implementation practices. Continue this ranking
process to the extent you are able to differentiate the relative
importance of the remaining implementation practices. I will consider
the remaining implementation practices that you are unable to rank to
be of equal importance.
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4) On the scale provided, please evaluate how successfully the practices you
have identified are being applied within your program.

VS Very Successfully
SS Somewhat Successfully
N Neither Successfully nor Unsuccessfully
SU Somewhat Unsuccessfully
VU Very Unsuccessfully

For your convenience, pressing the F1 key while the field is highlighted will
reproduce the above definitions. This feature is disabled in the example below.

Example

IMPLEMENTATION PRACTICE CHECK RANK EVALUATE

LEGISLATED MANDATE 1 VS

ADEQUATE FUNDING NA NA
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Definition of Specific Implementation Practices

IMPLEMENTATION PRACTICE DEFINITION
Legislated Mandate Empowering statute contains clear description of authority and responsibilities

Political Oversight and Involvement
Elected representatives are involved in issue identification and problem-solving activities either through

membership on the governing board or through a formal legislated review mechanism
Administrative Rules (Regulations & Permits) Prescribed code of conduct designed to control or govern behaviour

Enforcement Penalties
Empowering statute contains a framework for bringing to bear enforcement of compliance and penalties for

noncompliance
Prescribed Legal Support Mechanism fixed in statute giving the program access to legal support

Development of Guidelines
Written material that leads stakeholders through a desired or required process; following the guidelines

should result in substantive adherence to applicable statutes and regulations
Adequate Funding Enough monies allocated to fulfill either a formal or informal mandate

Providing Project Financing Program allocation of monies specifically for supporting external projects that further the agency’s goals

Cooperative/Collaborative Planning Process Active engagement of all interested and affected stakeholders providing them with open and meaningful
input into the planning process and outcome

Alternative Dispute Resolution
A process for resolving conflicts that involves some form of negotiation aimed towards consensus and

does not use traditional court proceedings

Public Educational & Informational Programs
A specific, structured program aimed at disseminating information to increase knowledge and

understanding of stakeholders

Public/Peer Review
A conscious decision by the agency to pursue public accountability by incorporating public and scientific

scrutiny of planning and implementation
Public Advisory Bodies Agencies offering nonbinding directions and recommendations staffed by public representatives

Technical Advisory Bodies
Agencies offering nonbinding directions and recommendations staffed by scientific or technical

professionals representatives

Providing Technical Assistance
A structured program for disseminating technical information through contact with agency staff, including

process design

Multijurisdictional Cooperation
Process that involve more than one jurisdiction and that transgress political boundaries such as county,

regional district, state, province, or country borders

Ecosystem-Based Management Considers ecological, economic and social factors in determining how to best maintain and enhance the
quality of the environment

Adaptive Management Techniques
Monitoring and research conducted to adjust future implementation as more is learned about the systems

and how they respond to management efforts
Indicators/Performance Measures A quantitative value that attempts to gauge the degree of attainment of an objective or target

Cumulative Effects Management
The changes to the environment caused by the interaction of natural ecosystem processes with the effects

of two or more management practices
Conduct Management Activities at Watershed Level Applying a watershed-scale perspective to planning implementation of program elements

Special Defined-Management Zones or Areas
Demarcated areas and zones where development and management activities are either prescribed or

prohibited
GIS for Management/Planning Utilizing the information contained in the system better understand the spatial aspects of an area

Resource Inventories A detailed list of the supply of resources in an area; resources can include intangibles aesthetic values
State of the Environment/Sustainability Reporting Periodic documentation of the state of nature within a program’s jurisdiction
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Questionnaire Form

Name: Will Travis Title/Position: Executive Director
Agency: San Francisco Bay Conservation and Development Commission Date: Sep 6, 2002

IMPLEMENTATION PRACTICE CHECK RANK EVALUATE

LEGISLATED MANDATE 2 VS

POLITICAL OVERSIGHT AND INVOLVEMENT 1 VS

ADMINISTRATIVE RULES (REGULATIONS & PERMITS) 8 VS

ENFORCEMENT PENALTIES 4 VS

PRESCRIBED LEGAL SUPPORT 9 VS

DEVELOPMENT OF GUIDELINES 3 VS

ADEQUATE FUNDING 5 SS

PROVIDING PROJECT FINANCING NA NA

COOPERATIVE/COLLABORATIVE PLANNING PROCESS 6 SS

ALTERNATIVE DISPUTE RESOLUTION 8 VS

PUBLIC EDUCATIONAL & INFORMATIONAL PROGRAMS 10 SU

PUBLIC/PEER REVIEW 16 VS

PUBLIC ADVISORY BODIES 16 VS

TECHNICAL ADVISORY BODIES 16 VS

PROVIDING TECHNICAL ASSISTANCE 16 VS

MULTIJURISDICTIONAL COOPERATION 7 VS

ECOSYSTEM-BASED MANAGEMENT 16 SS

ADAPTIVE MANAGEMENT TECHNIQUES 16 N

CUMULATIVE EFFECTS MANAGEMENT 16 SU

CONDUCT MANAGEMENT ACTIVITIES AT WATERSHED LEVEL 16 SU

SPECIAL DEFINED-MANAGEMENT ZONES OR AREAS 16 SS

INDICATORS/PERFORMANCE MEASURES 16 SU

GIS FOR MANAGEMENT/PLANNING 23 SU

RESOURCE INVENTORIES 24 SU

STATE OF THE ENVIRONMENT REPORTING 25 SS

OTHER PRACTICE:          

BRIEF DESCRIPTION:          NA NA
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Questionnaire Form

Name: Steve Litke Title/Position: Project Coordinator
Agency: Fraser Basin Council Date: Augus t 16, 2002

IMPLEMENTATION PRACTICE CHECK RANK EVALUATE

LEGISLATED MANDATE NA NA

POLITICAL OVERSIGHT AND INVOLVEMENT 25 VS

ADMINISTRATIVE RULES (REGULATIONS & PERMITS) NA NA

ENFORCEMENT PENALTIES NA NA

PRESCRIBED LEGAL SUPPORT NA NA

DEVELOPMENT OF GUIDELINES NA NA

ADEQUATE FUNDING NA NA

PROVIDING PROJECT FINANCING NA NA

COOPERATIVE/COLLABORATIVE PLANNING PROCESS 1 VS

ALTERNATIVE DISPUTE RESOLUTION 22 SS

PUBLIC EDUCATIONAL & INFORMATIONAL PROGRAMS 20 SS

PUBLIC/PEER REVIEW 7 SS

PUBLIC ADVISORY BODIES 6 SS

TECHNICAL ADVISORY BODIES 5 VS

PROVIDING TECHNICAL ASSISTANCE 4 VS

MULTIJURISDICTIONAL COOPERATION 3 VS

ECOSYSTEM-BASED MANAGEMENT 2 SS

ADAPTIVE MANAGEMENT TECHNIQUES NA NA

CUMULATIVE EFFECTS MANAGEMENT NA NA

CONDUCT MANAGEMENT ACTIVITIES AT WATERSHED LEVEL 23 SS

SPECIAL DEFINED-MANAGEMENT ZONES OR AREAS NA NA

INDICATORS/PERFORMANCE MEASURES 21 SS

GIS FOR MANAGEMENT/PLANNING NA NA

RESOURCE INVENTORIES 24 SS

STATE OF THE ENVIRONMENT REPORTING 19 SS

OTHER PRACTICE:          

BRIEF DESCRIPTION:          NA NA
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Questionnaire Form

Name: Dave Marshall Title/Position: Executive Director
Agency: Fraser Basin Council Date: August 28, 2002

IMPLEMENTATION PRACTICE CHECK RANK EVALUATE

LEGISLATED MANDATE NA NA

POLITICAL OVERSIGHT AND INVOLVEMENT 25 NA

ADMINISTRATIVE RULES (REGULATIONS & PERMITS) NA NA

ENFORCEMENT PENALTIES NA NA

PRESCRIBED LEGAL SUPPORT NA NA

DEVELOPMENT OF GUIDELINES NA NA

ADEQUATE FUNDING NA NA

PROVIDING PROJECT FINANCING NA NA

COOPERATIVE/COLLABORATIVE PLANNING PROCESS 1 NA

ALTERNATIVE DISPUTE RESOLUTION 5 NA

PUBLIC EDUCATIONAL & INFORMATIONAL PROGRAMS 23 NA

PUBLIC/PEER REVIEW 7 NA

PUBLIC ADVISORY BODIES 6 NA

TECHNICAL ADVISORY BODIES 4 NA

PROVIDING TECHNICAL ASSISTANCE 3 NA

MULTIJURISDICTIONAL COOPERATION 2 NA

ECOSYSTEM-BASED MANAGEMENT 21 NA

ADAPTIVE MANAGEMENT TECHNIQUES NA NA

CUMULATIVE EFFECTS MANAGEMENT NA NA

CONDUCT MANAGEMENT ACTIVITIES AT WATERSHED LEVEL 19 NA

SPECIAL DEFINED-MANAGEMENT ZONES OR AREAS NA NA

INDICATORS/PERFORMANCE MEASURES 20 NA

GIS FOR MANAGEMENT/PLANNING NA NA

RESOURCE INVENTORIES 24 NA

STATE OF THE ENVIRONMENT REPORTING 22 NA

OTHER PRACTICE:          

BRIEF DESCRIPTION:          NA NA
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Questionnaire Form

Name: Elaine Smith Title/Position: DLCD Liaison
Agency: Community Solutions Office Date: Oct. 25, 2002

IMPLEMENTATION PRACTICE CHECK RANK EVALUATE

LEGISLATED MANDATE 1 SS

POLITICAL OVERSIGHT AND INVOLVEMENT 25 VU

ADMINISTRATIVE RULES (REGULATIONS & PERMITS) 2 SS

ENFORCEMENT PENALTIES 9 SS

PRESCRIBED LEGAL SUPPORT 23 VS

DEVELOPMENT OF GUIDELINES 5 VS

ADEQUATE FUNDING 3 N

PROVIDING PROJECT FINANCING 9 SS

COOPERATIVE/COLLABORATIVE PLANNING PROCESS 7 SS

ALTERNATIVE DISPUTE RESOLUTION 9 SS

PUBLIC EDUCATIONAL & INFORMATIONAL PROGRAMS 6 VU

PUBLIC/PEER REVIEW 9 N

PUBLIC ADVISORY BODIES 9 SU

TECHNICAL ADVISORY BODIES 9 SS

PROVIDING TECHNICAL ASSISTANCE 9 SS

MULTIJURISDICTIONAL COOPERATION 8 SS

ECOSYSTEM-BASED MANAGEMENT 22 SS

ADAPTIVE MANAGEMENT TECHNIQUES NA NA

CUMULATIVE EFFECTS MANAGEMENT NA NA

CONDUCT MANAGEMENT ACTIVITIES AT WATERSHED LEVEL NA NA

SPECIAL DEFINED-MANAGEMENT ZONES OR AREAS 9 SS

INDICATORS/PERFORMANCE MEASURES 9 N

GIS FOR MANAGEMENT/PLANNING 9 N

RESOURCE INVENTORIES 4 N

STATE OF THE ENVIRONMENT REPORTING 24 VU

OTHER PRACTICE:          

BRIEF DESCRIPTION:          NA NA
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Questionnaire Form

Name: John Dohrmann Title/Position: Policy Director
Agency: Puget Sound Action Team Date: 8/28/2002

IMPLEMENTATION PRACTICE CHECK RANK EVALUATE

LEGISLATED MANDATE 2 VS

POLITICAL OVERSIGHT AND INVOLVEMENT 7 SS

ADMINISTRATIVE RULES (REGULATIONS & PERMITS) 4 VS

ENFORCEMENT PENALTIES NA NA

PRESCRIBED LEGAL SUPPORT 23 N

DEVELOPMENT OF GUIDELINES 4 VS

ADEQUATE FUNDING 7 SS

PROVIDING PROJECT FINANCING 7 SS

COOPERATIVE/COLLABORATIVE PLANNING PROCESS 1 VS

ALTERNATIVE DISPUTE RESOLUTION 25 N

PUBLIC EDUCATIONAL & INFORMATIONAL PROGRAMS 8 VS

PUBLIC/PEER REVIEW 5 VS

PUBLIC ADVISORY BODIES 5 VS

TECHNICAL ADVISORY BODIES 5 VS

PROVIDING TECHNICAL ASSISTANCE 9 VS

MULTIJURISDICTIONAL COOPERATION 3 VS

ECOSYSTEM-BASED MANAGEMENT 10 SS

ADAPTIVE MANAGEMENT TECHNIQUES 10 SS

CUMULATIVE EFFECTS MANAGEMENT 10 VS

CONDUCT MANAGEMENT ACTIVITIES AT WATERSHED LEVEL 9 SS

SPECIAL DEFINED-MANAGEMENT ZONES OR AREAS 24 N

INDICATORS/PERFORMANCE MEASURES 6 SS

GIS FOR MANAGEMENT/PLANNING NA NA

RESOURCE INVENTORIES 6 SS

STATE OF THE ENVIRONMENT REPORTING 5 VS

OTHER PRACTICE:          

BRIEF DESCRIPTION:          NA NA
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Questionnaire Form

Name: Paul Brouha Title/Position: Director, Strategic Planning and Resource Assessment
Agency: USDA Forest Service Date: January 6, 2003

IMPLEMENTATION PRACTICE CHECK RANK EVALUATE

LEGISLATED MANDATE 3 SS

POLITICAL OVERSIGHT AND INVOLVEMENT 5 N

ADMINISTRATIVE RULES (REGULATIONS & PERMITS) 4 SS

ENFORCEMENT PENALTIES 9 SU

PRESCRIBED LEGAL SUPPORT 6 SU

DEVELOPMENT OF GUIDELINES 8 SS

ADEQUATE FUNDING 1 SS

PROVIDING PROJECT FINANCING 2 SS

COOPERATIVE/COLLABORATIVE PLANNING PROCESS 7 SS

ALTERNATIVE DISPUTE RESOLUTION 24 SS

PUBLIC EDUCATIONAL & INFORMATIONAL PROGRAMS 25 SS

PUBLIC/PEER REVIEW 22 SS

PUBLIC ADVISORY BODIES 23 N

TECHNICAL ADVISORY BODIES 25 N

PROVIDING TECHNICAL ASSISTANCE 18 SS

MULTIJURISDICTIONAL COOPERATION 15 SS

ECOSYSTEM-BASED MANAGEMENT 12 SS

ADAPTIVE MANAGEMENT TECHNIQUES 16 N

CUMULATIVE EFFECTS MANAGEMENT 14 SU

CONDUCT MANAGEMENT ACTIVITIES AT WATERSHED LEVEL 14 SS

SPECIAL DEFINED-MANAGEMENT ZONES OR AREAS 11 VS

INDICATORS/PERFORMANCE MEASURES 21 SU

GIS FOR MANAGEMENT/PLANNING 20 SS

RESOURCE INVENTORIES 17 SS

STATE OF THE ENVIRONMENT REPORTING 19 SS

OTHER PRACTICE:          

BRIEF DESCRIPTION:          NA NA
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SUMMARY OF W. TRAVIS QUESTIONNAIRE FOLLOW-UP
INTERVIEW

CONDUCTED SEPTEMBER 12, 2002

1) RANKING-MODE SELECTION THOUGHT PROCESSES

 Formalized institutional perspective applied to ranking implementation practices;
therefore, legislatively required practices were ranked highly.

2) DIFFERENCES BETWEEN EVALUATOR ESTIMATE AND W.
TRAVIS’ RESPONSES

Prescribed Legal Support

 Under California law, state agencies that receive funds from California State General
fund get free legal services from the California state attorney general’s office.

 BCDC represented by attorney general’s office at all meetings and enforcement
activities.

Alternative Dispute Resolution

 BCDC’s permit process, in which the group of 27 representatives examines problems,
viewed as a way of handling and resolving issues; therefore, it is seen as an
alternative to traditional court proceedings.

 Process tends to work as indicated by relatively few lawsuits and, more importantly,
relatively few successful lawsuits i.e. only one successful.

Public Education & Informational Program

 BCDC has adopted a formal program of outreach and education but does not have
funding or a discrete budget to implement.

 Program’s aim is to provide bay constituents with a better understanding of the value
of the bay, as well as the commission’s role in managing the bay resources.

 Strategies and techniques involve presentations to local government, documentary
videos, more written information, working with schools and other organizations.

 Currently, only component is information posted on website.
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Public/Peer Review

 BCDC has a formal Scientific and Technical Advisory Board and a Citizen Advisory
Committee, but also sets up technical task forces and scientific review groups for
virtually every planning subject that BCDC engages in.

 BCDC does not have a formal scientific peer review process, but they do engage the
scientific community, through a conscious decision, in the development of all their
policies.

 Scientific and Technical Advisory Board is a standing committee through which
everything is directed and ad hoc technical review committees are set up for specific
issues as they are encountered with the intent of getting all the information and
expertise possible.

 Currently, about half dozen ad hoc technical review committees looking at such
issues as bay habitat, marina pollution, water quality, airports.

Providing Technical Assistance

 Nonbinding directions and recommendations provided by Design Review Board and
Engineering Criteria Review Board, which are staffed by scientific and technical
professionals.

Multijurisdictional Cooperation

 BCDC is not able to engage in all of the issues in which they need to be involved;
therefore, they engage in collaborative partnerships, which means using someone
else’s money to meet BCDC’s objectives.

 Try to work with other organizations and agencies, as well as business and
environmental interests, to develop a common set of policies to leverage limited
resources by having a number of agencies applying limited resources to the same
problem thereby achieving a critical mass that makes something happen.

 Examples are Smart Growth Committee for the region and Long-Term Management
Strategy for dredged materials.

 Two perspectives: the mandated organizational structure of BCDC and the work
being done with other agencies, which is a reflection of a formal set of policies
adopted by the commission.

Ecosystem-based Management

 Over the last 5 years BCDC’s budget has doubled and staff has increased by about
80%, largely drawn from highly trained professionals who are bringing with them an
ecosystem based management philosophy, which has resulted in a cultural shift
within the organization that has caused BCDC to start incorporating an ecosystem-
based management philosophy and approach.
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 This component is best characterized as cultural and has not has been incorporated
into law.

Adaptive Management Techniques

 Staff members are saying issuing permits and monitoring compliance is not effective
if BCDC does not also monitor whether this works.

 BCDC is beginning to incorporate adaptive management into their permit conditions
so commission can check on whether it is working and provides a capability for
directional change.

Cumulative Effects Management

 BCDC has long been concerned with cumulative effects management but has not
found an effective method for grappling with it.

Indicators/Performance Measures

 Indicators are new and BCDC is currently trying to incorporate into their decision-
making.

 Larger societal and cultural effects cause problems with two potential indicators of
bay surface area and public access to the shoreline, so while bay surface area has
gotten larger and public access to the shoreline has increased from four miles to 300
miles, it is very difficult to attribute these achievements to BCDC rather than to a
paradigm shift within the bay society.

GIS for Management/Planning

 BCDC utilizes GIS information available on the net and the state of California is
currently in the early stages of developing a statewide GIS database.

Resource Inventories

 Bay Habitat Goals Project is a multiyear effort of a variety of organizations to figure
out how much of what kind of natural resource does the bay need where.

 BCDC is increasingly relying on this inventory to evaluate the appropriateness of
project placement.

 Very early in the development of this component, thus there is a temporal element to
evaluating these practices and a strong probability exists that this component will
increase in criticalness with time.
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3) ELABORATION OF TOP IMPLEMENTATION PRACTICES

Political Oversight & Involvement

 Commission is structured with representatives from state, local, and federal agencies,
governor appointees and legislature appointees.

Legislated Mandate

 The McAteer-Petris Act and Bay Plans.

Development of Guidelines

 Administrative regulations that describe such things as how BCDC makes decisions,
how public hearings are held, and who has a right to be heard.

Enforcement Penalties

 BCDC has the ability to issue fines and penalties to noncompliant individuals without
going to court.

 Monies from enforcement penalties go to Bay Fill and Cleanup Fund, which is
supposed to be used exclusively for this purpose; however, several years ago the
legislature when facing a deficit appropriated money from this fund to pay for BCDC
enforcement staff and as part of the current deficit situation BCDC is again proposing
such an appropriation.

 Having fines pay program staff salaries sets up perverse incentives that influences
decision-making i.e. $500,000 fine for noncompliance levied as oppose to putting
$100,000 into an on-the-ground solution: $500,000 pays for the enforcement staff for
the next few years, thus decision made to levy fine.

Adequate Funding

 Can’t do the job if agency has no money for doing the job.

 Funds received predominantly from the California State General Fund annually.

Cooperative/Collaborative Planning Process

 BCDC has stakeholders on the commission and to invite everybody who has an
interest in the project to participate in the public hearings.

 Citizen Advisory Committee reviews planning documents and their purpose is to
initially review developing policy.

Multijurisdictional Cooperation

 See Section 2 above
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Administrative Rules (Regulations & Permits)

 See “Development of Guidelines” above (Section 3)

Alternative Dispute Resolution

 See Section 2 above

4) HINDERANCES TO TOP COMPONENT IMPLEMENTATION

Political Oversight & Involvement

 Selection of who is elected or appointed to the commission i.e. quality of individuals.

 Commissioners may be appointed to advance the interest of a particular political
agenda and attempt to capture the process.

Legislated Mandate

 California legislature term limits, which causes a turn over in representatives, with a
resulting loss of experience and institutional history with the problems of the bay.

 Also causes the state legislature to be captured by paid lobbyists because they are
around from year to year.

Development of Guidelines

 Sometimes people don’t follow the guidelines.

Enforcement Penalties

 The difficulty is that the penalties are not that large or onerous and are sometimes
approached as a cost of doing business.

Adequate Funding

 When times are tough, environmental and resource management programs receive
disproportionate funding cuts in relation to other state programs such as education
and policing i.e. BCDC gets a 20% or 25% cut as opposed to other programs getting
cut by 3% or 4%.

Cooperative/Collaborative Planning Process

 People do not see it as in their own interests to cooperate with the process.
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Multijurisdictional Cooperation

 Extraordinarily difficult to find a path through the maze of special purpose
government agencies, of which there are probably hundreds ranging from state
agencies to transportation agencies, water-supply agencies, and sewage agencies, all
of which have different jurisdictional boundaries because these agencies jealously
guard their decision-making authority and are reluctant to acquiesce to losing a little
bit of their power in pursuit of achieving a greater public good.

Administrative Rules (Regulations & Permits)

 See “Development of Guidelines” above

Alternative Dispute Resolution

 If someone does not perceive the process as an alternative to going to court it will not
have served its purpose.

5) ENHANCEMENTS TO TOP COMPONENT IMPLEMENTATION

Political Oversight & Involvement

 Some organizations have criteria for membership i.e. representative has to be a
member of the boating industry.

 BCDC, by having a large and diverse membership, makes it more difficult for the
process to be captured.

Legislated Mandate

 Abolish state legislature term limits so knowledgeable and experienced individuals
can be maintained in office.

Development of Guidelines

 If guidelines are not followed, a possibility exists that a court may find an individual
has abused their discretion and then remand the decision back to the agency and tell
them to do it again.

 Although, an individual has really run roughshod over the guidelines and do onerous
things before anything would happen; likely penalties are slight.

 Therefore, the solution is greater penalties for not adhering to the guidelines.

Enforcement Penalties

 Increase the penalties so they become more than a cost of doing business.
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Adequate Funding

 Educate the decision-makers about the benefits of the program in relation to the small
costs i.e. BCDC costs every Californian ~$0.07/yr.

 Look for outside sources of funding and special funds like increased permit fees so
they would have earmarked funding.

Cooperative/Collaborative Planning Process

 Educate people about the benefits that would accrue to them if they participated.

Multijurisdictional Cooperation

 Enhance implementation of this component by communicating to all participants and
educating them about the benefits of cooperation.

 BCDC has to be very clear on what their objectives are during this process.

Administrative Rules (Regulations & Permits)

 See “Development of Guidelines” above

Alternative Dispute Resolution

 Educate people about the benefits that would accrue to them if they participated.
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SUMMARY OF S.LITKE QUESTIONNAIRE FOLLOW-UP INTERVIEW
CONDUCTED AUGUST 26, 2002

WITH D. MARSHALL COMMENTS FROM AUGUST 28, 2002
ADDED

1) RANKING-MODE SELECTION THOUGHT PROCESSES

 Order of importance for each implementation practice is an attempt to average across
all projects and would likely change for individual projects.

 The most critical implementation practices were a part of every single project, or
nearly so.

 Ones ranked highest cut across all projects.

 Political oversight and involvement ranked because political oversight is not sought
for projects and, additionally, only half the board is elected.

 Resource inventories ranked next lowest because while it was vital for some projects
it was not included at all in others.

 Dave’s thought processes involved looking at the way FBC operates: Number 1
mandate is to bring people together to solve problems that have some mixture of
social, economic and environmental aspects; second mandate is to be able to provide
some indication of basin’s sustainability.

2) DIFFERENCES BETWEEN EVALUATOR ESTIMATE AND S.
LITKE’S RESPONSES

Adequate Funding

 Adequate funding was inapplicable because it was thought that funding was not an
implementation practice and because of the subjectivity surrounding the definition of
adequate.

 Without adequate funding reasonable efforts with credible results cannot be provided
for prospective clients and interests and it is very difficult to even begin the task

 Without adequate funding you can’t do anything

Public Educational & Informational Programs

 The State of Sustainability Report, based on the newly developed sustainability
indicators, is regarded as a tool for raising awareness.

 Public education brochures are distributed through local governments (mainly
planning and development departments), regional libraries, and as a response to
public requests.
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 Newspaper inserts are used in some projects as method of information disbursement.

Ecosystem-based Management

 The definition of sustainability advanced by FBC includes, but is not limited to, the
concept of ecosystems and ecosystem-scale activities as an element in the broad
framework of sustainability (i.e. integrating the environmental, economic, and social
dimensions of sustainability).

 An ecosystem-based philosophy must be viewed through the lens of sustainability as
a starting point for developing planning activities when new projects are being
initiated: environmental considerations are no more relevant or important than social
or economic ones.

Resource Inventories

 Examples include inventorying data sources and community economic networks as
well as lessons learnt by communities in attempting to become more sustainable.

 Listing diking access is an example of a quick and informal inventory.

 FBC was involved with the Fraser River Management Plans mapping of key habitat
sites.

 The nutrient Management Plan inventoried manure storage capacity, possibly by
reviewing Ministry of Environment permits or by surveying membership of various
industry groups.

3) ELABORATION OF TOP IMPLEMENTATION PRACTICES

Cooperative/Collaborative Planning Process

 Planning process starts by forming a multiinterest-working group of some description
in order to specifically define the extent and nature of the issue to be resolved.

 Selection of representatives relies mostly on staff experience and networks, aided by
information gathered through initial discussions with potential members of the
working group currently being organized.

 For the most part, participants in FBC planning process have provided positive
feedback regarding the experience. This feedback is based on informal discussions
with participants and by observing behaviour such as conduct during meetings,
people asking to be involved, and researchers asking for information.

Multijurisdictional Cooperation

 Partnerships constructed on a project specific basis.

 The five internal regional committees are constituted from FBC’s board of directors.
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 The five internal regional committees report to the FBC’s board 3x/yr during regular
board meetings.

Providing Technical Assistance

 FBC provides information and advice on the planning process structure.

 As part of this process, FBC strives to bring together technical advisors.

 Application process is informal; applicants need only contact a regional advisor or
FBC board member.

 Project selection criteria are in place for determining which projects FBC will pursue
when the council will fulfill the leadership role and is directly related to the projects
having all three dimensions of sustainability.

Technical Advisory Bodies

 Project specific committees set up with technical experts when nature of a project
requires technical expertise i.e. developing sustainability indicators.

4) HINDERANCES TO TOP COMPONENT IMPLEMENTATION

Cooperative/Collaborative Planning Process

 Planning process can be severely slowed down or, at times, completely stopped when
there is a history of conflict between individuals participating in the process or a
relevant interest is not included in the planning process from the outset.

Ecosystem-based Management

 Implementing ecosystem-based management can be hindered by the fragmented
nature of the entities encompassed by the ecosystem and their lack of experience with
this perspective or if sufficient attention is not given to economic and social
dimensions.

Multijurisdictional Cooperation

 Different jurisdictions have different, sometimes competing and/or conflicting,
objectives and interests, which make it difficult for jurisdictions to work together.

Providing Technical Assistance

 Providing technical assistance is severely limited by available time and other
resources within the organization.
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Technical Advisory Bodies

 A major hindrance with forming technical advisory committees involves finding the
people with the right skill set and knowledge base with time and inclination to
volunteer.

Alternative Dispute Resolution

 A lack of willingness or understanding to work in the spirit of attempting to achieve
consensus.

5) ENHANCEMENTS TO TOP COMPONENT IMPLEMENTATION

Cooperative/Collaborative Planning Process

 Defining the value and benefits of participation potential representatives are likely to
receive if they participate in the planning process.

Ecosystem-based Management

 Showing people that achieving either economic, social, or environmental benefits will
likely entail the achievement of more benefits in the other two aspects of
sustainability as well.

Multijurisdictional Cooperation

 Show the value and benefits that jurisdictions may receive by combining efforts.

Providing Technical Assistance

 A clearly defined role for the organization that is clearly communicated to both staff
and publics will enhance the provision of technical assistance by limiting confusion
and setting clear boundaries.

Technical Advisory Bodies

 Technical advisory committees are strengthened when they include a diversity of
perspectives.

Alternative Dispute Resolution

 Spend a lot time up front at the outset to get agreement on the process to be
employed. In other words, use a cooperative approach to designing the process and
what the rules are so that every body has bought into this approach so that achieving
consensus becomes more likely.
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SUMMARY OF E. SMITH QUESTIONNAIRE FOLLOW-UP INTERVIEW
CONDUCTED NOVEMBER 4, 2002

1) RANKING-MODE SELECTION THOUGHT PROCESSES

 LCDC is a regulatory program with a legislated mandated, hence top two practices of
legislated mandate and administrative rules were selected.

 Without the legislated requirements and the ability for LCDC or others to appeal what
a local government has done, LCDC’s program not function nearly as well as it does.

 The fact that LCDC is a regulatory program is probably the biggest reason why
agency has accomplished what they have to date.

2) DIFFERENCES BETWEEN EVALUATOR ESTIMATE AND E.
SMITH’S RESPONSES

Enforcement Penalties

 Enforcement orders used when local governments do not accomplish something
within a certain time frame or when the local governments have exhibited a pattern of
violating their own ordinances that causes a violation of one of the statewide planning
goals or laws.

 Enforcement orders can be requested by citizens, interest groups or LCDC’s own
staff.

 Commission does not issue enforcement orders lightly or easily and only a few have
ever been issued.

 Enforcement orders can require local governments to make decisions based on
specified criteria, use of hearings officer hired by commission, or withhold of state
revenue sharing funds.

 Enforcement orders are directed at cities and counties required to develop land use
plans.

Prescribed Legal Support

 LCDC required by state law to use attorney general’s office for legal counsel.

 For example, enforcement orders would be developed and issued in consultation with
attorney general’s office

 Implementation practice ranked low because if use of attorney general’s office not
prescribed commission would hire legal counsel because legal advice is necessary.
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Ecosystem-based Management

 Implemented mostly on the coast to reflect the requirements of the coastal statewide
planning goals such as estuarine resources and beaches and dunes.

 Although this perspective applied to the state’s coastal programs, this practice ranked
lowly because it is not a foundation of the statewide program.

Conduct Management Activities at Watershed Level

 Similar to ecosystem-based management, this perspective is applied to coastal zones;
other agencies, such as the Watershed Enhancement Board, are mandated to address
issues at the watershed level.

 Commission focuses on cities’ and counties’ boundaries, which cross watershed
boundaries, hence LCDC’s perspective crosses watershed boundaries.

Indicators/Performance Measures

 See e-mailed documents

3) ELABORATION OF TOP IMPLEMENTATION PRACTICES

Resource Inventories

 For example, coastal access points, littoral cells, wetlands across the state, mineral
and aggregate inventories, classifications for agricultural and forest lands, water
resources, and groundwater resources.

 The information contained in these inventories is important for planning purposes,
especially the inventory of wetlands.

Development of Guidelines

 Encompasses not only the statewide goals, but also handbooks, model ordinances for
small cities, how to do a buildable lands inventory, or needed housing analysis.

 Feedback from local governments has indicated that they appreciate this level of
detail and has also produced better work from them.

 Statewide planning goals have not been very effective and are hardly ever looked at,
possibly because they are not detailed enough.

Public Educational & Informational Programs

 Agency views education and outreach as critical to the functioning of their planning
system because people who do not understand the basic framework of the program
can’t really participate.
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 TGM Outreach program is one specific example of this implementation practice
through which workshops are held.

 Local governments like his particular component very much.

Cooperative/Collaborative Planning Process

 On a number of levels, starting from local governments and the processes they use,
citizen involvement and working with stakeholders to have cooperative process to
develop consensus: the same as LCDC includes local governments when they are
changing rules or trying to negotiate agreement on how a local government
implements an existing administrative rule.

 Agency is working through the Community Solutions Team more frequently, which
local governments are very appreciative of.

4) HINDERANCES TO TOP COMPONENT IMPLEMENTATION

Legislated Mandate

 Lack of funding and lack of political will within local governments at the city and
county level.

Administrative Rules (Regulations & Permits)

 Lack of finding and lack of political will within local governments at the city and
county level.

Adequate Funding

 Lack of political will at the state level to increase or expand budget.

Resource Inventories

 Lack of funding to finish resource inventories hinders development, especially within
Urban Growth Boundaries where attempts are being made to figure out how much
land is available for development and without a completed wetlands inventory,
questions are left open regarding what’s available.

Development of Guidelines

 Lack of the existence of a template from other agencies that can be copied because
certain issues have not been addressed or have not arisen in other jurisdictions and
because LCDC is so progressive and innovative they are addressing issues and
concerns not being addressed anywhere else.
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Public Educational & Informational Programs

 This implementation practice is very sensitive to funding because it simply cannot be
implemented without dedicated funds.

 As population grows people are now instate who were not educated by the initial
efforts of the educational program and as such do not have a basic understanding and
values of the agency.

Cooperative/Collaborative Planning Process

 Lack of time and money hinder this process. Time particularly hinders this process
since this type of planning process requires much time to complete.

5) ENHANCEMENTS TO TOP COMPONENT IMPLEMENTATION

Legislated Mandate

 Providing funding for local governments to do the requisite work.

Administrative Rules (Regulations & Permits)

 In creating the administrative rules, the commission uses a collaborative open process
and attempts to develop consensus whenever possible.

Adequate Funding

 Develop close relationships and connections with decision-makers and special
interest groups in order to influence funding decisions.

Resource Inventories

 Enough funds to complete the inventories in a timely manner.

Development of Guidelines

 Use of technical advisory committee typically made up of local government, people
from state agencies, and, in some cases, academics.

Public Educational & Informational Programs

 Interest on the part of stakeholders in participating and helping to carry the message
and educating others.

 Work with others that support planning in the state, such as American Planning
Association, to establish a nonprofit organization to enhance public education efforts.
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Cooperative/Collaborative Planning Process

 Training for planning staff and local officials in collaborative problem solving and
interest-based negotiation, as opposed to more traditional position-based techniques.
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SUMMARY OF J. DOHRMANN QUESTIONNAIRE FOLLOW-UP
INTERVIEW

CONDUCTED SEPTEMBER 25, 2002

1) RANKING-MODE SELECTION THOUGHT PROCESSES

 Incorporated PSWQAT structure and the Puget Sound Management Plan driven by
committees and applied the included definition of implementation practices to select
which practices were applicable.

 Implementation practices were ranked according to how often a particular practice
was utilized by PSWQAT’s various programs. For example, if a practice is used by
12 programs as opposed to one, it was viewed as more critical.

2) DIFFERENCES BETWEEN EVALUATOR ESTIMATE AND J.
DOHRMANN’S RESPONSES

Enforcement Penalties

 The PSWQAT has no enforcement authority, but in their management plans call upon
agencies who exercise regulatory authority to use the authority more often, more
stringently with more inspections and so PSWQAT only influences enforcement
authority’s behaviour.

Alternative Dispute Resolution

 Council and action team function along these lines and are advocates of watershed
planning, using committees, and operating by consensus.

 The adopted watershed planning process details how a group might define consensus,
when a group might use a facilitator, etc.

 PSWQAT does not have the Alternative Dispute Centre on contract to intervene, but
the tools are used all the time and the agency avoids court proceedings.

Providing Technical Assistance

 Action team staff provides technical assistance directly by serving on committees,
doing liaison work, publishing Puget Sound Notes, holding research conferences and
workshops, collecting and disseminating technical information, and developing fact
sheets on problematic issues.

 Every management program explicitly defines who will develop the technical
standards and provide materials and assistance, which PSWQAT considers crucial
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because if someone doesn’t prepare and deliver the advice the programs a waste of
time.

Resource Inventories

 PSWQAT has done a lot of work on developing wetland inventories, mapping the
condition of the Puget Sound shoreline.

 The State of the Sound Report includes a lot of resource information.

 PSWQAT directed every local government to map wetlands and the Department of
Ecology to combine to form a larger picture.

 PSWQAT does not do the inventory themselves but its called for in the Wetlands
Habitat Program.

 Program focuses on “no-net loss” of wetlands.

Cooperative/Collaborative Planning Process

 The statute sets up an entity that has a broad membership with a broadly based
advisory council and then directs it to adopt, develop, update, and periodically amend
a management plan and to get public comment before doing this.

 Everything else the action team has decided has come out of that planning process
and as such is an umbrella process.

Public Advisory Bodies

 See Public/Peer Review in Section 3.

3) ELABORATION OF TOP IMPLEMENTATION PRACTICES

Cooperative/Collaborative Planning Process

 See Section 2 above.

Legislated Mandate

 PSWQAT designated as the responsible agency under U.S. Clean Water Act, which
creates the National Estuary Programs.

Multijurisdictional Cooperation

 Multijurisdictional cooperation actually makes the process work: You’ve been
through the planning now you actually have to do it.

 Its not just among the state agencies, but it also involves local and federal agencies as
well as.
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 For example, Orca recovery plan brings together federal marine mammal protection
agency, state fish and wildlife agency, and PSWQAT jointly describing how each
could bring their legal and financial tools to the table to develop a plan.

Administrative Rules (Regulations & Permits)

 One step hands off from PSWQAT perspective, but is crucial

 For example, PSWQAT identified the need for sediment standards, so the Department
of Ecology spent three years doing the science and adopted, by rule, sediment
standards.

 These standards are an example of a regulation that came into being because of the
management plan.

Development of Guidelines

 Examples of guidelines include contaminated sediments cleanup and storm water
technical manual, which are not strictly mandatory.

 PSWQAT vision is to identify the bad behaviour, define the good behaviour, and then
find tools to move people to the good behaviour.

 So agency can issue a guideline and then inform and educate people in order to get
them to do it, or the agency can issue a rule that defines the good behaviour and
requires it.

 Could try a guideline for a couple of years to get people comfortable with it, before
making it a rule because people will want their next door neighbor to adopt it.

 This is where the publics’ and business’ desire for a level playing field comes in: you
persuade 70% that this is the right thing to do and they will support enforcement
against the remaining 30%.

Public/Peer Review

 Public review initiated by public involvement education and they promote with all the
agencies implementing the management plan should do public involvement education
and form public advisory groups, etc.

 PSWQAT does public review of the management plan, policies, proposed rules, and
guidelines, etc.

 PSWQAT forms special technical committees, sometimes in conjunction with hired
consultants, to develop a consensus document.

 Science distributed for review and discussion by holding a research conference
periodically and publishing the Puget Sound Notes.

Public Advisory Bodies

 See Public/Peer Review directly above.
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Technical Advisory Bodies

 For example, Toxics Work Group formed under the transboundary process brings
together people with scientific and technical credentials from four state agencies that
work on toxic issues, three federal agencies, a couple of volunteer consultants, and
various representatives with technical credentials from nongovernmant organizations
and tribal governments.

 This group is discussing and reaching consensus on the current state of knowledge
about toxics is in the Puget Sound environment and organisms.

 Work supported by consultant hired to develop a paper on this issue, which the group
crafted the outline for what the paper should contain.

 Finished paper will be circulated through the Toxics Work Group for peer review and
the group will provide recommendations for actions.

State of the Environment Reporting

 Puget Sound Health Report and Puget Sound Update are published every two years.

 In the other years, a research conference is held.

 Puget Sound Update is larger and the more technical version.

 Puget Sound Health Report is really excerpts from the Update.

 Puget Sound Update is the report on the monitoring program, while the Report is
supplemented with technical studies and research papers that have come forward
during the same time period to fill out the picture and highlight new information.

4) HINDERANCES TO TOP COMPONENT IMPLEMENTATION

Cooperative/Collaborative Planning Process

 The less authority the agency has to force people to do a plan, the easier it is to write
the plan, which is then harder to make happen; therefore, its that tension between
writing the plan and making it happen.

 If people don’t feel like the outcome is prescribed, they are more likely to take a more
collaborative approach.

 Also, the tension that exists between statewide planning activities and planning for
the Puget Sound basin. For example, Department of Ecology, which issue permits for
the entire state, is asked to become involved in a collaborative planning process for a
corner of the state.

Legislated Mandate

 Conflict engendered by interlaced and overlain legislation of agencies that have
jurisdiction in the Puget Sound basin.
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Multijurisdictional Cooperation

 Agencies protecting what they see as their traditional turf.

Administrative Rules (Regulations & Permits)

 Lack of buy-in by public or civil society to the rule or regulation, or lack of
involvement of public or civil society in the development phase.

Development of Guidelines

 Lack of buy-in by public or civil society to the guideline, or lack of involvement of
public or civil society in the development phase.

Public/Peer Review

 Hard to get public’s attention if issues of concern are not in the headlines or currently
in the public’s awareness.

 There can be so many demands on stakeholder’s time and energy that they must
budget their involvement in various processes, particularly those organizations that
typically represent civil society.

 Particularly problematic when organizations trust the agency.

Public Advisory Bodies

 See Public/Peer Review directly above.

Technical Advisory Bodies

 Some individuals who participate on technical advisory bodies are doing this for a
living and so can participate in meetings during the day during the week, while others
may have other day jobs and can only attend during evenings or weekends.

State of the Environment Reporting

 Hinder by the density of data collection.

 In other words, more funds would be necessary to collect more data to increase the
resolution of the picture.

 Also, a comprehensive report that incorporates all facets of the monitoring program is
much too detailed for use as public information and education tool.

 In other words, the report becomes much too detailed for general dissemination and
needs to be tailored for the intended audience.
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5) ENHANCEMENTS TO TOP COMPONENT IMPLEMENTATION

Cooperative/Collaborative Planning Process

 Stop cutting budgets for state agencies and local government.

 Businesses are brought to the table by a desire to ensure a level playing field.

Legislated Mandate

 Enhance this component by requiring this regional collaborative planning for all areas
of the state so that everything the state agency did would fall into one of these
regional plans.

Multijurisdictional Cooperation

 PSWQAT enhances this component by becoming knowledgeable about what
agencies do so that people are not left out.

 Also, can explain to agencies why they need another agency because of some key tool
the agency may need to further affect their area of influence.

 Educate agencies about the value and benefits of working with other agencies to
achieve their mandate.

Administrative Rules (Regulations & Permits)

 Involve target population in the formulation and development of rules and
regulations.

Development of Guidelines

 Involve target population in the formulation and development of guidelines.

 Sometimes the best approach is to contract the affected association to develop the
guidelines.

Public/Peer Review

 Overcome hindrances by maintaining ties and relationships with people.

 PSWQAT is increasingly participating in other people’s advisory committees and
then use them once in while so additional demands are not being placed on people.

 For example, the storm water managers group, organized under the American Public
Works Association 10 or 15 years ago, that collaborates, meets, holds workshops and
shares information amongst themselves, which PSWQAT utilizes for information on
storm water issues and local government.
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Public Advisory Bodies

 See Public/Peer Review.

Technical Advisory Bodies

 Flexible scheduling of meetings can enhance implementation of this component.

 For example, hold some meetings during evenings and weekends to allow those with
day jobs to attend, while state agency representatives could take compensation time.

State of the Environment Reporting

 Can be enhanced by providing more funding to increase data collection.
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SUMMARY OF P. BROUHA QUESTIONNAIRE FOLLOW-UP
INTERVIEW

CONDUCTED JANUARY 6, 2003

1) RANKING-MODE SELECTION THOUGHT PROCESSES

 Utilized prescribed legislated framework for situating implementation practices
within.

 What implementation practice has the most effect on what actually happens in the
agency, whether its work done on the ground or at a higher level.

 Policy is only as good as the money that is devoted to achieving it; therefore,
adequate funding and providing project financing ranked 1 and 2.

2) DIFFERENCES BETWEEN EVALUATOR ESTIMATE AND P.
BROUHA’S RESPONSES

Enforcement Penalties

 Special use permits-locating a summer home, grazing livestock, power line rights-of-
way, putting roads across national forestlands, oil and gas development-contain
requirements that are subject to enforcement penalties.

 Noncompliance with permit conditions can result in permit forfeiture, monetary
penalties, or imposition of additional requirements.

 Fines are variable according to the severity of the offence and the jurisdiction in
which the offence occurred.

 Local forest officers are charged with oversight of permitted activities within their
jurisdiction.

Prescribed Legal Support

 Prescribed legal support is provided by the Office of the General Counsel, through the
auspices of the Department of Agriculture.

 Support runs the gamut of legal services, including representation for lawsuits and
other legal matters, as well as vetting proposed guidelines and regulations.

 Support is available upon request.

Alternative Dispute Resolution

 A citizen who disagrees with a decision can appeal any decision the forest service
makes through an internal appeals process.
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 Although the appeals process is not legislatively mandated, its continued existence is
assured because stakeholders expect the process to be maintained.

 Appeals can be based on scientific or legal merit and are ultimately referred to the
national office for consideration.

 A claimant initiates the process by addressing a letter, which contains a description of
the claimant’s objections, to the deciding officer; the national office then considers
the merits of the argument within the context of the decision.

 At this point, the national office typically remands the decision back to the regional
forester for the jurisdiction in question with instructions to modify the decision to
incorporate the concerns of the claimant.

 Lastly, if the appeal is not successful, the claimant still has the option to pursue a
lawsuit through the traditional court system.

 The forest service takes the position that any opposition to a particular project is
enough to stop it until the issue is amicably resolved.

Public Educational & Informational Program

 Conservation education staff.

 Recreation programs have interpretative education programs to inform publics that
use the national forestlands and facilities about the national forests and ecological and
management concerns, as well as general information regarding natural history.

Public/Peer Review

 Regulations, plans, guidelines, and the like, are put forward for a period of time for
public review and comment.

 Subsequent analysis of comments forwarded to the drafter and decision-makers for
incorporation into the next draft to respond to stakeholder concerns.

 Documents are published in whatever the official paper of record is for a the relevant
jurisdiction.

Multijurisdictional Cooperation

 When doing ecosystem management, for example at the watershed scale, multiple
jurisdictions are encountered regularly.

 State governor or agency may establish ad hoc oversight entities, for example
watershed advisory committees.

 To date, the process for establishing such committees has been formed by the context
of the situation; however, proposed legislation would create a framework describing
the process to be followed for establishing these committees.

 As sustainable management, at the landscape level, becomes more entrained such
committees will need to be utilized more frequently.
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Cumulative Effects Management

 Current science indicates cumulative effects should be considered at the watershed
scale.

 Forest Service constrains its activities in order to help achieve watershed objectives.

 As times goes on with ecosystem assessment at the watershed scale, there’s a broadly
accepted understanding of what a particular problem or issue might be.

 Cumulative effects of all the constituent ownerships in a particular watershed and
contributing to a particular problem (sediments, thermal pollution) are assessed to set
objectives for specific pollutant by ownership and also used to fashion budgets for
addressing the problem.

GIS for Management/Planning

 Dedicated staff, approximately 115 strong, that georeferences ecological and
infrastructure information.

 Infrastructure information includes: location of electrical transmission facilities,
sewers and treatment facilities, roads.

 Ecological information includes: vegetation, climate, precipitation, etc.

 As time progresses, information will likely be seamlessly provided to end-users, and
used to inform decision-making by combining information from across jurisdictions.

 Forest inventory and forest health monitoring report are included to a certain extent
now and will be more so in the future.

3) ELABORATION OF TOP IMPLEMENTATION PRACTICES

Adequate Funding

 Nothing happens without money.

Political Oversight & Involvement

 Senate appropriations committee.

Prescribed Legal Support

 See section 2 above.

Cooperative/Collaborative Planning Process

 See chapter 2.
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Development of Guidelines

 Providing direction through handbooks is an effective way to advance science and
principles i.e. handbook on recreation.

Enforcement Penalties

 See section 2 above

4) HINDERANCES TO TOP COMPONENT IMPLEMENTATION

Adequate Funding

 Not being able to demonstrate that the agency does what they say they will do.

Legislated Mandate

 Conflicting, tangled, and confused directions contained in many pieces of
empowering legislation

Prescribed Legal Support

 Counselors are provided to the Forest Service by the parent organization, the
Department of Agricultural, thus conflicting agendas may emerge.

 In other words, the interests of the Forest Service may diverge from those of the
parent department; therefore, advice received by the service may not be in their best
interests, but rather may be in the best interest of the parent department.

Cooperative/Collaborative Planning Process

 A process may be obstructed by special interest groups who attempt to hold the
process hostage.

Development of Guidelines

 Too many guidelines can produce too a large a volume of material.

Enforcement Penalties

 The protracted litigation process hinders the application of penalties.
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5) ENHANCEMENTS TO TOP COMPONENT IMPLEMENTATION

Prescribed Legal Support

 Provide access to independent counsel that is not beholden to any other entity.

Cooperative/Collaborative Planning Process

 An open and balanced architecture for the process will mitigate effects of special
interest groups.

Development of Guidelines

 Utilization of guidelines would be greatly enhanced by constructing an electronically
retrievable archive available online.

Enforcement Penalties

 Constructing a more straightforward process
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